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TH1E PROBLEM: OF DRUG ABUSE 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1981 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON 'NARCOTICS ABUSE AND CONTROL, 

. Los Angeles, Calif. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 a.m., in the CU,stoms 

Courtroom, Los Angeles, Calif., Hon. Leo C. Zeferetti (chairman of 
the Select Committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Tom Railsback, Benjamin A. Gilman, 
Robert K. Dornan, and Lawrence J. DeNardis. 

Staff present: Patrick L. Carpentier, chief counsel; Roscoe L. 
Starek III, minority counsel; and John W. Peploe, chief of security/ 
investigator. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. 
We are today opening our hearing in Los Angeles, which is part 

of a series of hearings held by our committee throughout the 
United States concerning the problem of drug abuse .. Our hearings 
are intended not only to inform us to assist in our legislative 
responsibilities on this most important subject, but also equally 
important, promote an awareness of the problem and develop ini
tiatives and programs to attack the problem. 

I want to state at the outset of this hearing-and I am stating 
this for the record-on behalf of my colleagues o:p. the committee 
who are with me today and all members of our committee, we 
categorically and emphatically deny the many unfair allegations 
which have appeared in the press that the Select Committee ~ is 
engaged in some sort; of a witch hunt or inquisition. This is simply 
not true. I do not want to dwell on this issue any longer than is 
necessary. I simply want to allow the record to speak for itself. The 
next 2 days will demonstrate that the Select Committee has come 
to California not to persecute but to ask for help, not to'1ndict or 
interrog~ite,:but to seek a partnership in an effort to address a vital 
health and welfare issue. 

We recognize that no professions or any walk of IJfe are totaUy 
immune from the temptation and the illness of substance abuse,., 
and we have come to the entertainment industry not to point our 
finger but to hold out our hand in an offer, a genuine offer, of 

cpartnership. 
When the Select Committee was reestablished this year, it was 

the expressed mandate of the congressional leadership that one of 
our most important functions would be to move beyond the tradi
tional bounds of a congressional oversight and investigative com
mittee. Substance abuse ia a social problem that reaches into every 
ethnic group and every sodo-economic class in our society. Drug 
abuse is a disease which threatens the physical and emotional 
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health of our fellow citizens in every walk of life. The Select 
Committee has been in a unique position of looking at the sub
stance abuse picture from a very wide perspective. We have trav
eled the world, talking with heads of state about the issues of illicit 
substa!1ce cultivation and production. We have met with repre
sentatIVes of law enforcement agencies, both in this Nation and 
~broa~, ~nd gained a well-informed perspective of the problems of 
Interd.I~~In~ traffickers. We. have spent long hours with treatment, 
rehabl.htatIOn, and preventIOn professionals;'"at all levels of govern
ment In an attempt to better understand the very difficult nature 
of mending the lives which drugs threaten to shatter. 

With this very rich perspective on the nature and extent of the 
drug problem, we have been asked by the Congress to come back to 
them in 18 months with proposals on the nature and extent of the 
drug ~roblem, we hav~ been asked by the Congress to come back to 
t~em In .18 months WIth proposals which speak to the multidimen
SIOnal nature of the problem. 

We a:e to move. beyond the governmental perspective and seek 
the adVICe and gUIdance of many sectors of our society, as to how 
the enormous problems of substance abuse may best be addressed 
and someday resolved. Today's hearing will focus on an assessment 
of the nature ~nd ext~n.t of the substance abuse problem in this' 
area of t~e NatIon. ThIS IS a necessary and proper step which seeks 
to e~tabhsh a data base, a groundwork, for this particular set of 
hearIngs. We shall hear from law enforcement and criminal justice 
professionals from many levels of Federal, State, and local govern
ment. 

We shall assess the I?artic:ular problems encountered in enforcing 
substance abuse laws ~n thIS are;:t. We shall also be assessing the 
na.ture of drug smugghng, of partIcular types of substances used in 
t~IS area, of th~ interaction among various law enforcement agen
CI~S !is they strIve towa:d the accomplishment) of their respective 
~IssIOns, and of the partIcular problems encountered by local agen
CIes, 

At tomorrow's hearing, we will receive the testimony from mem
bers .of the entertainment in~ustry who share our concern as to the 
graVIty. of the dru~ problem ~~ our Nation and are devoted to doing 
some~hin.g about It .. These cItI~ens have decided to not remain on 
the sIdehnes. We wIll be hearIng about their concerns and efforts 
to combat drug abuse. . 

W-e-are here to help, and we are here to get help in our mission. 
We want to extend our heartfelt thanks to the witnesses from 
whom we shall be ~earing .. They ha,:e demonstrated, by their ap
pearance before thIS commIttee, theIr concern over the issue of 
substanc.e abuse and t~eir willingness to roll up their sleeves and 
!end theIr valuable aSSIstance to the attack on drug abuse in Amer
Ica. 

Before we begin testimony, my colleagues may wish to make 
openIng remarks, a~d then Ma:v:or Bradley, who has most gracious
!y agreed to take tIme from hIS. busy schedule, will make a few 
Introductory remarks to open our hearing. 

Mr. Railsback. 
. ~r. R!'-ILSBACK. Mr. Chairman, I wonder if I might yield to the 

dIstIngUIshed Congressman from California, who I think has really 
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played a major role in bringing these hearings to his State. I would 
like to yield to my colleague, Bob Dornan. 

Mr. DORNAN. I thank the distinguished ranking minority 
member of the committee, Mr. Railsback of Illinois, for his courte
sy. Thank you, Tom. 

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate your extending a hand to our com
munity here in Los Angeles, and really to the whole ~outh~ester? 
United States, because from the day we first started dISCUSSIng thIS 
visit out here over 3 years ago under the chairmanship of the 
distinguished former Congressman from New York, Mr. Wolff, the 
idea of coming to southern California was special. . 

We know that last year, in 1980, 6,900 airplanes entered the 
Southern United States through our southern region, and through 
our southwestern region.'·~Ve know the extent of trafficking coming 
in through our California ports. The Coast Guard is overburdened 
at sea. The Treasury Department, through its Customs operations, 
is dealing with a few obsolete airplanes of vintage 20 years old or 
more. They are barely interdicting 10 percent of what is coming 
into the United States. 

There have been hearings in Florida. I know we will go back to 
your own beleaguered area of New York, to discuss the drug prob
lem there. It was only natural we would come to southern Califor~ 
nia. The friendly hand that you extended to the communications 
industry here, partiCUlarly to what is known generically as the 
Hollywood community, was most gracious, and I happen to agree 
with the Herald Examiner that your hand was bitten or at least 
nibbled upon. I think that after these 2 days of hearings, that 
southern California and Los Angeles wilJ be glad thut the commit
tee was here, and will be glad that you have taken the committee's 
time to come here and take testimony. 

I just wanted to point out the overwhelming extent of narcotics 
abuse throughout the free world. The Communist world may have 
their problems with vodka, but there is no question they are sitting 
back pointing a finger at us, claiming that we are a decad~nt, 
dying society in the West. Generally? when th~y tick off the ~hIngs 
that are ripping us apart, they mentIOn narcotIcs abuse, .partIcular
ly among young people as the No. 1 indicator that the tide of the 
future is with them, and that we are finished as a society. 

I have just come back from a five-nation trip, Mr. Chairman, to 
Central America. I met with drug enforcement officials in Costa 
Rica. They told me that they are unable to even keep track of the 
number of aircraft that are transshipping drugs through Costa 
. Rica. About the only nations that don't have a problem down there 
are those that are under immediate Communist insurgency. 

I picked up in Central America an international edition of News
week magazine. Sometimes their cover is different than our cover. 
This one has as its title '~The Booming Drug Trade." It has a cut 
out of South America, and someone in the radical chic fashion 
snorting cocaine by using a rolled $100 bill, snorting a line of 
cocaine, ~aid across the nation of Bolivia. This is because Bolivia 
has now seen tin-a traditional product there for almost a cen
tury-slip to the No. 2 export. The government of Bolivia, a friend
ly government of the .United States, has fallen in a coup that it 
appears was financed by illegal narcotics money . 
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I just want to read a couple of quotes from this "Booming Drug 
Trade" article by Newsweek magazine: 

"The narcotics merchants of the world have entered a new era, 
one that can accurately be called high times." Some people in the 
audience know that this is also the title of a magazine published in 
the United States that pushes narcotics-in every sense of the 
word "push." 

In Latin America an unprecedented cocaine boom is being built on the profits of 
the marihuana trade and on the neglect and connivance of governments. 

In Iran and Afghanistan, the chaos of revolution and war has stymied interna
tional attempts to control the drug traffic, and has released a flood of cheap heroin 
on Europe. 

"Hampered by miniscule budgets and by outdated legislation," 
this being one of the reasons our committee is traveling across the 
United States "police cannot even begin to cope." "We are only 
stopping about a tenth of the stuff that comes through," admits an 
Interpol police agent in Paris. "The picture is grim." 

The article goes on to say that: 
Cocaine, soaring now, is the perfect drug to produce and to smuggle as it can be 

refined in a simple manner-a three-step process-significantly easier to hide than 
marihuana. Most Latin American cocaine ends up in the hands of Americans, but 
the nations of Western Europe, which once shrugged off the drug trade as an 
American problem, have lately been hit by a major onslaught of heroin, most of it 
grown and now processed in the troubled areas of Afghanistan. 

A war doesn't seem to interfere with the drug trafficking-"it 
passes through Iran and northern Pakistan. The heroin then goes 
to Turkey, and on through Mafia facilities in Sicily. 

Organized crime, the Mafia home base of Sicily, is making more money than it 
ever did during prohibition or the beginning of an organized crime system that still 
strangles much of American life. The facilities then are often run by French and 
Corsican chemists and gangland survivors of the severed French Connection. 

There is only one,l),right page in. all of this worldwide narcotics problem-our 
sister nation to the sOUth, Mexico, which has all but rooted out its marihuana trade, 
has crushed most of the heroin trade at a great loss of life among its soldiers in the 
field. 

"Aside from that one story of success," returning to the article, 
"the drug dilemma is one that nobody in the world knows how to 
solve." 

That is why we are here. That is why you extended a request to 
the communications industry here to help. We cannot desperately 
throw up our hands and say that it is an insoluble problem. 

The rewards of the Latin American cocaine boom already are overwhalming. In 
deep and primitive jungles, prosperous drug towns are blanketed by color television 
antennas and $100,000 Mercedes sedans. We are unfortunately losing the war, a 
U.S. drug agent has said in Bogota, Colombia. Bogota now sees its food production 
falling off. 

We are importing rice, a Bolivian official says, where they used to be a supporter, 
because the cocaine fields are overrunning their food prodUCts. It has replaced tin as 
Bolivia's leading export. 

Colombia now supports a $4 billion drug industry of laboratories 
and trafficking. Cocaine is not principally grown there as we know, 
but in Bolivia and Peru. In Bolivia it is a $1.6 ,billion industry. 

In the once luxurious resort island of Jamaica, marihuana is a 
$1.1 billion industry. Just as a reference, every other export or 
industry put together doesn't equal this. They only make $200 
million off tourism. And bauxite-from which we draw the alumi
num for our airplanes-is only $230 million. 

----~-------------~~----~~---
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In Peru, oil is still barely ahead of narcotics, but this year the 
$800 million drug industry in Peru will push ahead to a billion 
dollars, making oil the second product there. 

The.dimensions of the problem are absolutely staggering. Some 
of us have traveled on this committee to northern Burma, where 
we were literally threatened by drug warlords-an army of 600 
people, attempting to interdict our helicopters and kill three Con
gressmen. 

We felt hopeful that things had turned the corner in the Golden 
Triangle of Laos, Burma, and Thailand, because they had a 
drought for 2 years. They have now had a bumper crop. The 
Golden Triangle is now competing without the Golden Crescent of 
Afghanistan, North Pakistan, and Iran. Revolutions don't stand in 
the way of this trafficking. Warfare, and the crush by Soviet troops 
of Afghanistan, has not even dented the trade. As a matter of fact, 
as the Newsweek article points out, it has helped the trade. 

To see Latin American governments, heads of state, pleading 
with visiting Congressmen to help do something about the demand 
side of the problem while they work on the supply side of the 
problem is one reason why this committee naturally gravitates to 
the southern areas of our country and the major metropolitan 
areas of Mr. Railsback's Chicago, or Mr. Zeferetti's New York area. 

I am proud to have the committee here. I think this is going to 
be a constructive 2 days. I hope that we can focus-to use a 
Hollywood term, "the white hot arc light of public opinion," upon 
this disastrous problem1 not only to save the next generation of" 
young Americans, but to save the very stability of governments in 
the free world. 

I am proud to have served on this committee for all of my tenure 
in the House, and I look forward to a positive response from the 
citizenry of southern California and from the press community in 
this city about what our real objectives are. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. {\ 
Mr. ZEFE:RETTI. Thank you, Mr.'Dornan. Mr. Railsback. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Mr. Chairman, very briefly I would like to give 

you my view. As I understand it, the mandate of this committee, is 
not-· and I repeat-not to be a group of independent investigators 
trying to develop cases against particular individuals or for that 
matter, pa:rticular parts of the country. I want to make that very 
clear. . 

The charter we have, as I understand it, is to try to develop a 
rational, feasible, national drug policy.· We really are here at the 
suggestion, frankly, of some in the entertainment industry. I want 
to make one comment about that. I was quoted in People magazine 
in a rather disparaging reference to Cathy Lee Crosby, and I want 
to publicly say for the record, that in my opinion Cathy Lee Crosby 
has been one individual who has dedicated herself to trying to find 
constructive solutions. I made one reference that "it was not going 
to be a Cathy Lee Crosby production." That reference was made 
because there were'many, many other ce10btities that wanted to 
appear and wanted to be helpful. 

I personally feel very badly about this misconception that we are 
somehow going to try to single out one pari of the country. Frank
ly, I agree with the chairman's remarks, that we are going to have 
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to go to Miami, to New York, to Chicago, where we have brown 
heroin problems. 

But the reason we are here today, and I am going to reinforce 
what has been said: we are looking for help. Again, our mandate is 
to try to come up with a rational national policy. I am absolutely 
convinced that the Federal Government cannot even make a dent 
in the problem, nor for that matter, can a mayor of a city or a local 
police department. It is going to take effort on the part of all 
Americans. 

We have to, I think, educate our fellow citizens as to the magni
tude and scope of the problem. And that is why we are pleased to 
be here today. I look forward to hearing from the law enforcement 
officers and the city officials today. And I look forward to hearing 
those celebrities-that may even be at some slight risk of being 
condemned by some of their colleagues-who are going to have the 
courage to appear and testify tomorrow. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you, Mr. Railsback. 
Mr. Gilman. 
Mr. GILMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to commend the gentleman from New York, our chair

man, l\-lr. Zeferetti, and the gentleman from California, Mr. 
Dornan, for arranging this hearing' in this part of the country. 

Certainly no State1 and no country is unique in the drug prob
lem. It is a worldwide problem, a problem that affects every part of 
our Nation, and affects almost every country in the world today. 

The purpose of our being here is to evaluate and define the" 
problem, to try to help in Qur effort to develop an effective national 
program,a national program that can coordinate our enforcement 
efforts, that can educate the public to the seriousness of the prob
lem, to help eradicate the major drug trafficking that you have 
heard about already this morning. 

I think it is unfortunate that there, has been some misinterpreta
tion and· misunderstanding of the objectives of this committee. We 
are not a criminal investigating body, we are not here to prosecute 
or to persecute, but we are here seeking facts and seeking coopera
tion and seeking input, in trying to develop a more effective na
tional program. And I hope that with the cooperation of our local 
officials, with the cooperation of the motion picture industry
which we hope would become a partner with us in our effort to 
attempt to properly publicize the need for eradicating this serious 
problem-it will develop as a result of this hearing. 

This committee is not a new committee. It is a committee that 
has been in existence since 1976, We have gone to every part of the 
world in our effort to help stem the flow of narcotics here and 
abroad. We have gone into the drug producing areas, as Mr. 
Dornan has said. We have been in every international forum. We 
have been on our bord~rs with our own agents, seeking out their 
problems, and we have attempted in the Congress to encourage 
legislation that will make our effort more effective. 

I hope we will approach this hearing in California, the initial 
hearings in the 97th session, in that kind of a cooperative spirit, a 
spirit of trying to find ways that our Federal Government can be 

~~~---.~--~--------~ ~~~----~----~~-~~---~~-~ 
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useful in eradicating this problem, in trying to find a solution to 
the growing drug crisis. r 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you, Mr. Gilman. Mr. DeNardis. 
Mr. DENARDIS. Mr. Chairman, I want to thank you for the oppor

tunity to participate in these hearings through which I believe we 
can learn a good deal more about the subject matter at hand, so 
that we can do our job in a more well informed manner. 

I think that the information that will be made available to us 
this week, through personal contacts with professionals in the field, 
in all aspects of interdiction, enforcement, education and treat
ment, will be particularly valuable to new members of the commit
tee, like myself. I am looking forward to learning fr()m the people 
who really serve in the front lines, the forefront of ' It his country's 
efforts to stem the tide of narcotics abuse, and especially drug 
trafficking, which is certainly the core of much of our crime prob
lem. 

I want to emphasize another aspect of these hearings that has 
not received very much attention, and which I think win come to 
light during the testimony today. That is, that drug abuse, or the 
enforcement of drug problems, is a classic problem in intergovern
mental relations. Federal, State, and local authorities need to coop
erate closely, need to have very effective interaction in order to 
carry out their respective enforcement responsibilities, and we are 
going to see today just how well that is working in this part of the 
country, . ~'c~ 

My particular interest in the entertainment industry-to look at 
a second aspect of this-is to find out how and if they can serve our ' 
cause by working with us to present a positive picture to our young 
and impressionable citizens in order to lessen the use of drugs. The 
enormous power of the entertainment industry should be devoted 
to changing and improving attitudes and opinions about drug use, 
and I say that if today the public image of the entertainment 
industry, insofar as drug abuse is concerned, is a negative one, we 
are, I believe, offering the industry an opportunity to change that 
perception, and to participate in what should be a nationwide 
endeavor to bring a halt to the abuse, trafficking, and glamour that 
surrounds the narcotics industry." 

I invite their participation. I hope that some of 'them will have a 
change of mind 'and appear" here tomorrow, or appear with us 
informally before our visit concludes this week. We invite them to 
do that. I look forward to working with them as well as all con
cerned citizens and groups in what I believe is truly the fight of the 
century in our Nation. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you, Mr. DeNardis. 
At this time, I would like to call to the witness table Hon. Tom 

Bradley, the mayor of the city of Los Angeles. "J 

Mr. Mayor, before you begin, Just let me say thank you; thank 
you for taki:qg the time out fro~ your busy schedule to join with us 
today in our 'effort. 

I' J 
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'f1ESTIMONY OF RON. TOM BRADLEY, MAYOR OF LOS ANGELES 

Mr. BRADLEY. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee I am 
delig?ted to welcome you to Los Angeles for the purpose of these 
hearings, to address what I think is an important issue, one which 
affects not only this community but the entire Nation. 

I have been pleased to hear from members of this committee that 
you came not to single out a single. industry, nor a single group of 
people. You came rather to deal with the total ramification of the 
narcotics and drug abuse problem in this Nation, and it does affect 
all of us, every economic group, every age group, every racial and 
ethnic group is affected, is concerned. . 

So if we are to be effective in our efforts to deal with this blight 
on our society, we are going to have to deal with the total problem 
in all of its aspects.' . 

Se~eral weeks ago, in connection with the crime problem here in 
the CIty of Los Angeles, I. called together a panel of criminologists 
and psychiatrists, to deal with what were called the root causes of 
crime, a~d to see if they could tell us, in their experience, what 
relevant Issues we are to be addressing. 

~t was interesting to note that almost without exception they 
saId that drug abuse and alcohol abuse were principal among the 
points that led to violent crime in our society. I think we must not 
overlook that factor. There have been some who have shown 
tprough statistical research that high incidence of cri~e is drug 
re~ated. So~e ha~e even suggest.ed ~hat 60 percent of the major 
Crime commItted In our communIty IS related to the use of drugs. 
Anyone who is an abuser, an addict, must find the resources to 
maintain that habit, and no one in an ordinary walk of life can 
make enough money to do so, so they must turn -to crime asa 
mea~§ of secur~ng that inordinat.e amount of money. 

Drug abuse IS a prublem whICh knows no bounds in terms of 
income, and regrettably, it knows no bounds to age. We have 
learned, for example, that 20 percent of the junior high school 
students have reported usage of one or more drugs. Forty-three 
percent of ou~ senior high school students have reported use of 
more th&ti a sIngle drug; 28 percent increase in incidence of arrests 
for narcotics have occurred on our camnuses high school after high 
school, across the city... :.t' 

Seizures by law enforcement officers of narcotics such as cocaine 
and maril:l.Uana, demonstrate the large popularity of these drugs: 
The one tI~e so-called "rich man's drug," is rapidly beco!ning the 
drug. of. chOIce among all abU'5.ers, and economics is the only factor 
re~trIctn~g~he spread of use among new initiates. Seizure 'of co
C~l.lne has Increased noticably in Los Angeles, with no relief in 
sIght. 

The. LosC-Angel~s Police Department reports that seizures of PCP 
have Increased SInce 1977 by 500 percent. One of the large facts 
about PC~ is that it is the source. of violence, uncontrollable vio
lence, to the user ?r to the p.oli~eofficers who attempt to appre
hend ~hem, or to. Innocent vICtims who may be in the vicinity. 
. Marihuana contInues .to be that drug which is most used by all 

segments of ~he populatIOn and the State of California is becoming 
the .. top marIhuana p:oducer. in. the. United States. In fact, they 
have told us that marihuana IS the bIggest cash crop in this State. 
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That is ca . large statistic, but you, the members of this committee, 
know it well, and you know it from your studies of the internation
al problem. 

It is obvious that we are living in a drug-oriented society, and it 
is necessary for us to make the public aware of the facts that any 
drug use can lead to drug abuse. Peer pressure on our children in 
school can lead to drug abuse, and the glamorizing of the narcotics 
use by the news accounts reported by the media involving enter
tainment celebrities, or sports figures who are heroes in the eyes of 
the average youngster, add to this problem. 

I think we need to look to the solutions, to see what we can do to 
reverse this trend. These same heroes, I think, can be effective in 
turning these youngsters away from the use of drugs and narcotics, 
and I hope that through these hearings, we can emphasize that 
particular problem. . 

There are several things that I think must be done, can be done. 
We must initiate a strong prevention program, try to reach the 
youngsters at the earliest possible age. We must engage in what I 
would call interagency enforcement, if we are to be effective. No 
single agency, city, county, State, or Federal, can do it alone. It is 
going to take the combined efforts of us all if we are to be effective 
in the apprehension and the enforcement of narcotics trafficking. 

The third element is that of treatment. The National Institute on 
Drug Abuse has done a crucial and important job. I know there is a 
concern about continued funding for their efforts. I would hope 
that this committee would give its attention to that particular 
problem . 

I applaud the efforts of this committee. I wish you well in your 
efforts, because this is a problem which plagues this Nation. It saps 
our strength, it destroys our young people~ And unless we can 
engage in an effective program of interdiction of the flow of narcot
ics in this country, and then to prevent its spread and use here 
locally in this community and every community across this Nation, 
I daresay that our society is going to be in trouble. So I think that 
your efforts, through these hearings, not just here, but across the 
Nation, can be very effective in this effort. I applaud you and 
thank you for coming to Los Angeles. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you, Mr. Mayor. 
If I may, as a part of your testimony, you hit right on the target 

what the objectives of what this committee is trying to accomplish. 
We think that your great city has the material and has the 

facilities to produce the kind of expertise and technical assistance 
that could provide us with that public awareness factor. We think 
that your great city has the talent that has the ability to reach out 
and have people listen to what they have to say. And it is in that 
vein and in that effort that we came out here looking for that kind 
of assistance-not in the area' of r.flaking a motion picture, if I 
might, but in the area of using the technology and the facilities 
that they have inbred to produce the kind of possible identity and 
programs and the kinds of techniques that· might be or might have 
an impact on especially our young people. 

More importantly, out here you have the nucleus of some young 
people who 'have taken it upon themselves through some parental 
kind of groups that have sprung up-and not only here I might say 
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but thr<;lUghout ~Eh~ country-but here they are very, very I would 
s~~, actIve~ and ve~y, very enthusiastically involved, and they have 
vI~Ited us m. Washmgton. Thes.e young people are saying the same 
t~Ing as theIr parents ~re saYIng-'help us, create sometliing, join 
wIth us so that we don t have this peer pressure so that we can 
lend ourselves to society as a whole. ' 
. So I compliment you on your statement because you are hitting 

!Ig?t at the COre of what we were trying to do out here. And again 
It. IS our plea~ure. to be here. We just want to be able to do that 
kInd of effectIve Job. We want to be able to utilize at best those 
people t~at have the talent, those people tha~ have the following, 
and I mI~ht add, and wh~ther it be the entertainment industry, 
whether It be the. sports Industry, or whether it be industry in 
general that suffers today because of drug or alcohol related kind 
of problems, produces less productivity, that produces more prob-
lems and less public service for our citizens. ' 

So it is really in that effort that we are here today and we offer 
that hand to you, Mr. Mayor, also and saying to you'how best can 
fueallelp, you lend us your, expertise, too, and we will respond to 

Do my colleagues on the committee have anything? ' 
Mr. RAILSBACK. I have no questions. I thank the mayor. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. Dornan. 
Mr. DORNAN .. Mr. ~ayor, it is a particular honor to open \lD our 

2 days of hearIngs wIth someone as distinguished as you.rs~lf Is 
there any mayor in t~e United States that has served ionger than 
your. 8 years o~ tenure? I~ is n17e to be able to ask you that after 
you Just won wIth such a landsh~e victory to serve, God willing, 12 
years. Are there any mayors servIng longer than 8 years? " 
. Mr. B~ADLEY. Yes, many of my colleagues have served. I know of 
one man who served over 40 years as mayor. 

Mr. DORNAN. I mean currently serving? 
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes. 
Mr. ~ORNAN. I know you will always take a leading role at the 

~onve~tIOns of mayors across the United States. When you love 
peopl~,· you should loye them even more when they are in trouble. 
And If you love a CIty, you love it more when it is in trouble. 
~nyone who knows you personally, knows how much you love our 
CIty of the Angels. , 

You haye walked its s.treets as a rookie cop, rode its cars as a 
ser~ean~ In the L.A. PolIce Department, and administered it as a 
~oh~e heu~enant .. Y ~u haye donated just about your entire adult 
hfe 'to pUb!IC serVIce In thIS .great c~ty, ~~d yet we hear this city we 
love descrIbed as the leadIng capItal 'CIty of) rape on the entire 
pl~net. And. then we hear that it is closing fastest on violent 
crImes, partIcularly those attributable-' as you, pointed out-to 
§CP. We know ~hat we are .called t4e cocaine capital of the United 
~ates, the I?arIhl}ana capIt~l, and some~imes we even alternate 

wIth. th~ chmrI?an s metropohtan area as to whether or not we are 
leadIng In herOIn.; 0 

,;Yt! e .l<?ve this city. What are we going to do to get a handle on 
organIzIng all. of our, populace to r~alize that there/is no such thing 
as. the recreatIOnal us~, of drugs, tHat drug abuse is not a victimless 
crIme? ' 
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The police department is constl£lntly besieged with this. It is 
killing people and families on our highways. Marihuana accounts 
for 15 percent of the death toll of fatal accidents; liquor 50 percent 
of the death toll. What are we going to do to stop the increase in 
violent crime, rape, burglary, and robbery, that is drug related? 

Mr. BRADLEY. It is going to take the combined efforts of our law 
enforcement agencies, our schools, our institutions which are as
signed the responsibility of teaching, training our young people. I 
think the most critical element is a kind of educational program 
that will involve those best able to reach the young people, and I 
know how influenced they are by their heroes, whether they be in 
the sports world or prominent in some other capacity. They have 
an enormous influence on these young people, and more and more 
we are seeingl that kind of exercise of responsible behavior by 
celebrities in these fields, and they are coming forward and offer
ing their help. I think that is going to continue. ' 

The hearings that you are conducting, I think will focus on that 
need. And it is my hope that we can demonstrate the use of our 
resources here, and we do have them in great, amounts, and I 
commit to you our efforts here in the city to join with this commit
tee and with the Nation in tackling this problem. It is the only way 
we are going to do it, working at it together. " 

Mr. DORNAN. Mr. Mayor, wouldn't you say, given your own lead
ership role in trying to do something in a positive way, that Los 
Angel~s and New York have a particular advantage over the rest 
of the country because the communications industry is basically 
centered in both these areas, from news to live television, to situa
tion television, prime time shows. Between these two areas, and 
given our leading sports teams in these two areas, we really could 
set an example for the rest of the country by utilizing the talents 
of these men and women who are real models for our youth, and 
starting a virtual campaign-I resist saying war, because war has 
been overused in every field of public service since we are always 
warring on something. But this is war, a bloody war, with as high a 
death toll across the free world as most combat situations. But 
don't we have "this advantage in New _ York and Los Angeles? 

Mr. ('BRADLEY. That is true. In these two metropolitan areas I 
think,'~\ve have more resources, more talent, more ability than 
anywhere in the country' and we ought to use' it. I think your 
message and ours ought to be let's call on them. 
"Mr. DORNAN. Thank you for your statements, Mr. Mayor. 
\;...)Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. Gilman. 

Mr. GILMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman .. 
Mr. Mayor, we welcome your thoughtful presentation. As you 

talked, I was curious as to whether or not you had taken advantage 
of some of these resources here and developed any program locally 
to bring in the' communications industry, and some of the commu
nity leaders in an initiative. to undertake an effective drug educa
tion and prevention program? 

Mr. BRADLEY. We have made use of some of the sports figures 
who have been involved in some of our youth prog:rams, and some 
of our efforts to inform and to educate our young people. ' 

We have called upon the entertainment media to give us a hand 
in producing films. " . ' 

I 
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Mr. GILMAN. Have they done that,.::mayor? Have they cooperated 
with you? 

Mr. BRADI .. EY. So far, no one has come up with the ideal way of 
presenting this story. They have produced films 'that are used in 
the schools, ·but they are not very effective, because they simply 
are not yet sophisticated enough to reaph the youngster with the 
kind of impact that we need. . 

Mr. GILMAN. You have called on the industry to do this sort of 
thing, mayor? . 

Mr. BRADLEY. Yes, we and the schools have done that. 
Mr. GILMAN. You" have met with them and attempted to work 

out some sort of a program? 
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes. 
Mr. GILMAN. And they still have not been able to develop any? 
Mr. BRADLEY. They are trying. But they have not yet come up 

with the exact formula foroit. 
Mr. GILMAN. Does the city of Los Angeles have any agency or 

any commission that is devoted to drug abuse' or drug eradication? 
Mr. BRADLEY; No; it does not. 
Mr. GILMAN. Is that a possibility? 
Mr. BRADLEY. The county has such a program. 
Mr. GILMAN. Is it possible that the municipality could develop 

that kind of a program? 
Mr. BRADLEY. We work in concert with the county officials. 
Mr. GILMAN. What sort of a program does the county have? 
Mr. BRADLEY. They have. a commission on narcotics abuse and 

use.' ,'", 
Mr. GILMAN. Do they have a year round program of drug educa

tion and drug eradication? 
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes. 
Mr. GILMAN. And you,have assigned some people from the mu

nicipality to work on that commission? 
Mr. BRADLEY. Our law enforcement agency, the police depart

ment, works very closely with the sheriff s d~partment on these 
kinds of things. 

Mr. GILMAN. What about the educational community? Are they 
involved in this effort? 

Mr. BRADLEY. The educational community has its own program, 
and they are attempting in their own way, dealing with their 
youngsters everyday, to deal with these problems. They work with 
our law enforcement agencies on campus to ferret out those who 
are attempting to sell or distribute the drugs or narcotics on these 
ca~puses. . 

Mr. GILMAN. Besides that effort in the educational community 
and your county agency, is there any other group at work on 
narcotics education and abuse? 

Mr. BRADLEY. Oh, yes. We have many. There is a group called 
WETIP, which takes anonymous calls on ar.lY kind of narcotic 
activity and then transmits that to the law ernf61'cement agency. 
They have been funded by governmental agencies as well as "by 
private contributions. They have been helpful. . 

Mr. GILMAN. And besides WETIP, and county and education? 
Mr. BRADLEY. Ofr the top of my head I cannot think of the names 

of others, bllt there are others.' 
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Mr. GILMAN. Do you think that you have fully explored the 
extent of your resources? 

Mr. BRADLEY. No, we have not exhausted them. 
'Mr. GILMAN. I would hope that we can help you In developing 

even more of an effort, and I would hope that you can spend a 
'little more time, and give our committee further thought about 
how the Federal Government could be of help to a municipality in 
that endeavor. 

Mr. BRADLEY. Thank you. 
Mr. GILMAN. Thank you, Mr. Mayor. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. DeNardis. 
Mr. DEN.A..RDIS. No questions. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you, Mr. Mayor. 
Mr. BRADLEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. The attorney general of the State of California, 

Mr. George Deukmejian. Thank you, Mr. Attorney General, for 
appearing before us this morning. I know we have kept you waiting 
here a long time. We really appreciate it. 

TESTIMONY OF GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, ATTORNEY GENERAL 
OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

.c 

Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. That is all right. 
Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, I would also like 

to state, as one of the State's constitutional officers, and as the 
chief law officer for the State of California, that I am delighted 
that this committee would come here to California, tu southern 
California, to convene this most important session. 

I personally used to serve in the State legislature. I am quite 
familiar with the value of the type of legislative proceedings that 
you are now undertaking in this area, and indeed, when I was a 
member of the State senate, I also headed a subcommittee similar 
to this in the area of narcotics trafficking. Then when I was fortu
nate enough to be elected attorney general, I have taken the re:" 
sults of much of the work that we did in the State senate, and have 
put it to use to the extent that we can within our department of 
justice. 

I might tell you, those of you gentlemen who are from other 
States, that in this State the attorney general is also the head of 
the department of justice, and we have within the department of 
justice in California a Stat~ bureau of narcotic enforcement. I will 
be mentioning in my remarks some of the things that we are 
currently involved in, and especially our relationship with the 
Federal and local agencies. 

I was pleased to hear at the outset comments from committee 
members about the significance of this hearing as it relates to the 
interrelationship between all these levels of governmentl and I 
think that probably can be one of the more valuable aspects of 
your entire hearing. 

Narcotic trafficking with its related violent and street crime 
constitutes the underlying motivation for much of our criminal 
activity. It requires the full attention of all of us in government to 
work toward its ultimate elimination. 

Californians continue to be victimized by the abuse of narcotics 
year after year. Despite vigorous efforts by law enforcement agen-
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cies and expanded educational programs, the extent and cOlI?-plex
ity of the narcotic problem has grown in scope and magnItude. 

In a era of limited fiscal resources, the law enforcement c?mmu
nity is faced with many competing priorities. It is therefore II?-cum
bent upon Federal, State, and local law enforcement agencIes to 
improve the coordination of info~mation and enforcement efforts 
for the greatest impact. 

Just this year, California and the four other W estern Stat~s of 
Alaska, Hawaii, Washington, and Oregon, took steps ~o coordinate 
narcotic trafficking information and to promote Its exchange 
among enforcement agencies at the State and local level. The 
Western States Information Network (WSIN), a fe~era~ly funded 
organization which is part of our department .of JustIce-~nd I 
serve as chairman of the board of WSIN-and It ha~ estabhs~ed 
itself as a coordinating and clearinghouse for narcotIc traffickIng 
information in which all agencies can share .. · . ' . 

Although WSIN has just become operatIOnal, t?-IS year .It l?-as 
supplied analysis and information in 14. substantIal cases .which 
would probably not have been made were It not for the coordInated 
effort presented by WSIN. 

I regret that the future of WSIN is questionabl~. ~his is because 
the U.S. Department of J~stice transf~rre~ $6mll!IOn of the $9.1 
million funding for all regIOnal narcotIcs. Information networks to 
the FBI for fiscal year 1981. However, no fun~in~ is planned f?r 
fiscal year 1982. Subsequently, a House AppropriatIOps Sub commIt
f.ae restored $3.6 million to the program, so we rIg?t. now h~ve 
approximately $6.7 million for next fiscal year. ~t IS ImperatIve 
that the funding be maintained at no.lower than thIS level. 

We respectfully urge you to examIne the benefi~s of WSIN and 
other regional narcotic enforcement netw<;n'ks and If you conclude, 
as we have, that these networks are effectIve, urge the Department 

, of Justice ~nd your colleagues in Congress to suppor.t t~em.. .. 
In California we have established as one of our hIghest pnoritIes 

the consolidation of the limited State and local narcotic enforce
ment resources we have, into multi jurisdictional task forces. Our 
State bureau of narcotic enforcement together with local law en
forcement agencies, address the narcotic probl~m without regard to 
individual jurisdictional boundaries. The coordInated task force ap
proach has proven to be very successful. 

The executive and legislative branches of government haye clear
ly identified narcotic trafficking as a menace to our. SOCIety, ~nd 
have brought some, but not enough resources to bea:: In prOVIdIng 
a means of eradication of this problem. However, wIthout the as
sistance of the courts, sizable gains cannot be made in diminishing 
the flow of narcotics. 

In California, as in other States, the overapplication of the exclu
sionary rule has been a hindrance to the full application of the 
laws passed by our legislature. 

Consider this example: 
In the case of California v. Hall, police officers acting in good 

faith under a search warrant authorized by a magistrate, seized 48 
balloons of heroin from the defendant Dorothy Hall. At the trial 
court level, the judge admitted the 48 balloons which were discov-
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(~red in the defendant's bra through a jail matron's search author-
ized under the search warrant. ' . 

The court of appeal disagreed, saying that the magistrate issued 
the warrant on insufficient information and ruled the evidence 
could not be used against Hall. 

The officers were acting in good faith under a search warrant. 
~he fruits of their investigation were excluded though their execu
tIon of the warrant was faultless. A heroin dealer thus escaped 
punishment. 
O~r courts have also made very liberal use of probation. Ap

proXImately 32 percent of those convicted of selling narcotics are 
se~tenced to State prison in California. The remaining nearly two
thIrds are allowed some form of probation. Sometimes as a condi
tion of probation there is county jail time, but even in other situa
tions the indiyidual is jus~ release~ back into the community. 

The narcotic problem IS a natIOnal problem with international 
overtones, which clearly warrants the focus and attention of the 
Federal Government and the resources available to it. 

The Federal Government could, and I think should assume a 
more dedicated role jn interdicting the importation of controlled 
substances into the United States. The efforts of the Coast Guard 
need to be increased, and the resources of other branches of the 
military could be authorized to assist in the "drug war." 

As J:ou g~ntlemen know, Sen~tors Nunn and Chiles, and Repre
sentative BIlly Lee Evans have Introduced S. 441 and H.R. 1806 to 
allow. for limited mi!itary assist!lnce to civ,ilian drug enforcement 
agenCIes. Reserve AIr Force unIts can aSSIst State and local law 
enforcement track suspected aircraft believed to be carrying nar
cotics into our State and our Nation. 
~hose who make our foreign policy need to be concerned about 

~ff~rts of other gove!nments to suppress the growing of plants 
WhICh .are processed Into. narcotics. Colombia, Turkey, and other 
countrIes who seek U.S. rod need to be more committed to eradicat
ing such ~l~nts. However, we shoulg repeal the Percy amendment 
that prohibIts such countries from using effective herbicides .to 
destroy marihuana crops. Again, Senators Chiles and N unn and 
Representative Clay Shaw have introduced S. 644 and H.R. 2420 to 
remove the prohibition, but would require in that legislation that 
~pe ~ecretary of State notify the Secretary of Health and Human 
cerVICes of.any plans to use a herbicide, and the Secretary of HHS 
would monItor for health effects. 

California, in the last decade, has experienced a change in illicit 
narcotics from that of an importer and consumer to that of a 
processor and exporter. The cultivation and manufacture of illicit 
narcotics in California is for the national market rather than local ' 
cons~mption. Fede::al assis.tance ,is neces.sary for California to help !i 

eradIcate the grOWIng of SInsemIlla, a hIghly potent form of mari-
huana." < 

In the last 3 years, the cultivation of sinsemilla marihuana (a 
more potent variety) in California has spread from four northern 
counties to an additional 39 counties. We have a total of 58 coun
ties in the State of California. 

During the ~980 crop year,. over 210,000 pounds of growing and 
processed marIhuana were seIzed from 1,145 crop sites. This repre-
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sented a 119-perc~nt increase. in crop sites inspeJ~~d, and a 98-
percent increase In plants seIzed over .1979. Adal~IPpally, 1,042 
defendants were identified, arrested, or cIted for theIr IITvolvement 
in cultivation efforts. In most counties local efforts were supported 
by the State bureau of nB:rcoti~ enforc~m~nt (BNE) and DEA. . 

BNE is currently workIng wIth sherIffs departments that wIll. be 
involved in the eradication effort to plan for the most effectIve 
delivery of services in the coming ye~r. . '.' 

BNE cannot provide funding for overtIme, per dIem o~ salarIes 
for local enforcement personne~. Pers~nnel c~sts. constItute the 
largest part of the expenses asso~Iated WIth eradICatIOn.. . . 

The eradication of crops is basICally manual labor WhICh Involves 
the harvesting and transportation of large amounts. of contraban~. 
An average size crop of approximately 130 plants wIll cost apprOXI
mately $3 000 to eradicate. While sheriffs' departm~nts must bear 
the bulk ~f the responsibility and resource commItment to d~al 
with the problem, they require some assistance. 'N e are. workIng 
with DEA to obtain financial assistance needed to eradIcate the 
bulk of the 1981 crop. Some people in. the pres~ and ot?er p~ople 
have chided us a little bit-a lIttle bIt of teasIng, a. lIttle . bIt of 
humor-about our spending a great deal of effort In trYIng to 
control the growing of marihuana and this more potent form of 
sinsemilla, here in California. Let me say that t~ere are two real 
strong reasons why I think that that has to contInue, our enForce
ment efforts. There are probably more than two, but I would lIke to 
mention two. ' . .(.' . 

One is that we do {'all upon these governments In 10reign. couJ?-
tries, and ask them t(fhelp . the problem that we have got I~ t?IS 
country by sending out thf.)!r law enfo.rcement persoJ?-p-el, rIsking 
their lives at "'times, in order to eradIcate the grOWIng of these 
plants in their .. countries. And there have been ~any cases of 
deaths and injuries to those law enforcement agents In those other 
countries. And then they turn and look at. us, and they say, look, 
you are growing it in your own country, In you~ own State-are 
you doing everything that yo~J. can to help to eradIcate. Well let me 
just say, that is one main. reab~on. _ .' 

Another main reason IS that I attended the nIght before la~t a 
large meeting to observe "Fo~~gotten Victims Week" in CalifornIa. I 
might also say that the President of-the United States has declared 
this as "National Victims Rights Week" as well. And a mother of a 
young boy who was murderE~d had the courage to get up before 
several hundred people to teU about the impact of the murder ?f 
her son the impact that it has had on her, her husband, theIr 
other children of that family. 'A.nd she also had the courage to ~ell 
everybody who was in attendance that her so1;1 had been uSIng 
marihuana. He died as a result of numerous s1:;ab 'Y0unds ~nd she 
said that they had talked with their son about uSIng I?arihuan~, 
and he said, well, a little hit of marihu~rna, you. know, It really IS 
not going to hurt anything. And that was ,the attItude her son had. 
And I regret to say, it is undoubtedly the attit1:lde that a lot of 
people have-s,ure, a lot of people that do us~ ~arIhuana do not get 
murdered, I recognize that. But at the same tIme there are th?se 
types of tragedies wherein a young person as a result of gettIng 
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involved in the use and with others eventually wound up becoming 
the victim of a very vicious type of murder. 

So I think that it is vital that we have full Federal support in 
our nationwide fight against the growing narcotic problem. A co
ordinated and integrated narcotic enforcement program, addressing 
the problem at all levels, is essential. In this time of grave fiscal 
constraints, government at all levels must work together to get the 
most impact for our tax dollars. Thank you very much. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you. Might I also note for the record that 
the two Congressmen that you mentioned, Congressman Billy Lee 
Evans and Congressman Clay Shaw, who introduced the paraquat 
and the posse comitatis legislation are both members of this com
mittee, and have worked over the years and through the efforts of 
this committee have produced that kind of legislation. We are 
looking at reviewing all Federal drug-related criminal laws. And 
we "will be recommending legislatively to the comTrlittees of juris
diction at the proper time. 

I would like to ask you, though, one or two questions. 
The growing of the marihuana plant, which has increased here 

in California, what is the charge, what is the crime-is it a felony 
a misdemeanor, how is it handled as far as the courts are con~ 
cerned? 

Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. It is a felony. But I regret to say to you that 
the judges who have thus far been deciding those cases, and sen
tencing, have sent very, very few people to prison. In our State as 
in mo~t States, a felony calls for a State p:r:ison sentence. Gener~lly 
speakIng the sentences have been rather lIght. Generally speaking 
they have been a fine or just a very short period of time in the 
county jail, and back out to the street. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. There is no mandatory type of structured sen
tence for any kind of drug-related crime? 

Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. We have two types of crimes that do call for a 
mandatory State prison sentence, and that is in the sale of heroin 
oyer a half;.ounce, and in the sale of PCP. That PCP law, which wa~ 
one that we sponsored, has just recently gone into effect, I believe 
January of this year, but only in those two situ"ations. But in the 
case of the growing of sinsemilla, the treatment has been as I have 
indicated. 

1\1r. ZEFE~ETTI. Also, Mr. Attorney General, the Federal prosecu
tors complaIn an awful lot about the kind of bail jumping on drug 
offenses. Are you faced with the same kind of problems here? Are 
you getting that same kind of reaction? . 

Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. Well, we are faced with numerous cases of 
wh~re individuals wJ:1o have been charged with trafficking in nar
COtICS, they make ball, because they all seem to ha,I'8 a great deal 
of cash, can come up with· it awfully quickly. They niake bail and 
very often are back out selling while they are out on bail. One of 
~he thIngs that we are pushing very hard for this year \~n our State 
IS a refor.J? of our bail laws, because in this State a judge cannot 
even consIder the past record of the defendant who is before him 
cannot consider whether this person will commit additional crime~ 
while out on bail, or commit violent crimes. All he can consider he 
or she, is whether this person will show up for trial on the date'set 
for trial. We are trying now to get a constitutional amendment on 
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the ballot, and if we can do that, then at least the judge will have 
some discretion and can consider these other factors. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Beyond that, we do not even have the authori~y 
to go in and find out where the money is coming from. That IS 
another problem that we have on the Federal level. 

We have seen some really increasing indications that organized 
crime is more and more taking over drug trafficking. Do you see 
evidence of that here in California? And if so, what kind of cooper
ation are you receiving from the Federal Govern~lent? . 

Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. In general, we have seen an Increasmg amount 
of activity of persons associated with organized crime in California. 
I could not say to you that we have seen an incre~sing amount ~f 
organized criminal activity in the narcotics field, In the sense-If 
you are talking in ,the sense of organized crime as the east~:r:n 
syndicate type of organized crime groups. Now, a lot of the traffI~k
ing in narcotics is done in an organized fashion, but not necessarIly 
tied to the traditional types of syndicated groups that we have 
often referred to as being part of organized crime: But there are a 
lot of entrepreneurs now in the whole drug ~rafficking ~rea. AI?-d 
we have established in our department a specIal prosecutIOns unIt, 
made up of teams of deputy attorney generals, as well as investiga
tors and one of the charges that I have given them-I should say 
not 'one but the main charge I have given them is to prosecute 
cases in~olved with organized crime as well as with major narcotics 
trafficking. And we have been doing that, again, in cQoperation 
with other law enforcement agencies. 

If I may say, Mr. Chairman, the degree of cooperation between 
California law enforcement agencies and Federal law enforcement 
agencies in general is good. The only area that we would bring 
your attention to-we sometimes find that among the Federal 
agencies themselves, that sometimes there seems to be a great deal 
of competition, a great deal of rivalry, and sometimes they very 
jealously protect their jurisdictions and their turf, so to speak. To 
the extent that there can be an improved national policy with 
respect to this whole area of enforcement of our drug laws-and 
you know better than I do all the different Federal agencies that 
have some role to play-and to the extent that those agencies can 
be more coordinated, as I have tried to il?!;licate in my statement, 
and at the same time work together on &,'"'f~S, both within them
selves and with the State. and local law en.\ r).)cem~nt agencies, the 
more I think we are gOIng to benefit the publIc and the more 
wisely we are going to be using the very, very precious tax rev-
enues that are available. . 
. \Mr. ZEFERETTI. I think, Mr. Attorney General, if you polled every 

member of this committee they would agree with you. Because over 
the years of our hearings, we have found that to be prevalent.· And 
as a result of some of the recommendations we have made, we find 
a more cohesive kind of cooperative effort between DEA, Coast 
Guard, and Customs, which ha~ really produced some good res~lts. 
And it is in that vein that w(~ want to, go forward. But agrun, I 
think it is a question that eachi: one of them self-sustain themselves 
to draw the priority in dollars ,through the appropriation processes 
that is necessary. So you are right, you are absolutely correct. And 
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it is up to us really to create that kind of Federal infusion of 
dollars that make it possible for them to get that priority. 

Mr. Railsback. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. May I ask, Mr. Attorney General, can you give 

us some examples of your WSIN program, and how it has worked. I 
think you mentioned 14 actions. 

Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. I do not have with me the facts of the actual 
cases that I have mentioned, 14 substantial ones. But basically it is 
~ case of where we get a.n inquiry from a law enforcement agency 
In some State. It comes Into our Wester.n States Information Net
work. We serve as again the clearinghouse, the place to exchange 
the information. And by virtue of being able to provide significant 
information, it has helped in that regard. But beyond that, we do 
one other thing that is perhaps a little bit more unique. We have 
available people who are able to analyze cases and are able to plot 
out the facts, if you will, for the law enforcement agency, for the 
prosecutor,in such a manner that the prosecutor and the law 
enforcement people are better able to analyze what information 
they already have. And this takes people with some experience 
and it takes people who have available to'\hem virtually as much 
information as possible. But it is not just picking up bits of infor
mation here and there. It is how you analyze it, how you put it 
together, and our Western States Information Network is able to 
provide that service along with just passing information back and 
forth. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Could I ask, is it primarily located in California 
or do you have agents in the other States? Is it really a Californi~ 
entity, or are you dispersed? 

Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. No. There are representatives in all of the five 
Western States that serve as a part of the Western States Informa
tion Network. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. But they are funded primarily through Califor-
nia, is that right? 

Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. Yes. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. By your department of justice? 
Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. No. The funding comes from the U.S. Depart

ment of Justice budget. But the Western States Information Net
work is housed in our California Department of Justice. And so we 
are able to exercise control. And again, I sit as the chairman of the 
board that is made up of representatives of all the States. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Let 1p.e ask you this. I am very much concerned 
by the 32-percent-sentencing rate for those that are convicted of 
trafficking. And what I am wondering is do you have any kind of a 
breakdown as to what kind of traffickers are being released. Are 
they all marihuana traffickers? What are the distinctions in the 
convictions and the sentencing? . 

Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. I do not have an analysis of that available. I 
would be more than happy to ask our people to try to develop such 
an analysis for the committee. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Would you do that. We would appreciate that. 
Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. Yes. 
[In response to the information requested the following informa-

tion is furnished:] " 
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In regard to the additional information you requested, dispo~ition infor~at~on by 
drug is not readily available as state statutes rely on a schedulmg system slmilar to 
the federal system for classific~ti0!l of dru.gs f;lnd <;>ffenses. Vfe are, however, at
tempting to develop some samplmg mformatIOn m thls area whlCh may be of benefit 
to you. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. But we are talking, are we not, about dealers and 
traffickers rather than users? 

Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. That is right. Oh yes. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. So only 32 percent of those convicted are actually 

confined? 
Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. Sent to State prison. And as I said, the remain

der receive S9me form of probation, sometimes with county jail 
time, sometimes not. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. I might just mention, with respect to your con
cern about the exclusionary rule, it is something that has been a 
concern of many, many criminologists for a long ti~~. It is so~e
thing, Mr. Chairman, that as. a member: of the J~dlclary Com~llt
tee I think we do have to serIOusly consIder altermg the rlJ,le SInce 
we'have heard many complaints very similar to the one that you 
are making. 

Thank you very much. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. Dornan. 
Mr. DORNAN. Mr. Attorney General, contrary to some analysis of 

our hearings here, we have a surplus of intellectual riches, so we 
have to be very brief because there are so many distinguished 
witnesses coming after you. But your political base inclu~es servi!1g 
as a State senator before you became attorney general In a .maJor 
port area of our State of California, the Long Beach are~. We have 
the longest coastline in the United States, together with Texas and 
Florida. Therefore we are really hit hardest with sea importation 
of illegal drugs. There was an excellent article in the Los Angeles 
Times recently detailing what a desperate job some v~ry dedicated 
Coast Guard pilot officer, had flying C-130's over the coast, trying 
to cover a massive section of the Pacific Ocean. 

As you travel around the State, as our senior law enforcement 
officer, do you try to stimulate a te~mwork effort with all the 
various agencies? You mentioned these competing jealousies. It has 
been the impression of everyone of us on this committee that the 
only time there is real impact is when all jurisdictional levels come 
together to focus their attention. Could you just comment briefly 
on the sea problem? 

Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. Yes. This adds to our problem, no question 
about it. There is a tremendous quantity, in fact tons of illegal 
narcotics that come into Oalifornia through the use of boats, other 
vessels. And of course we have a tremendous amount coming in by 
aircraft also. So we get it both ways. It is our policy that we work 
these cases cooperatively. And I will tell you, we do it in our own 
self interest. Because we do not have enough people, we do not 
have enough resources to work these cases alone. And so what we 
try always to do is to take some agents of our Bureau of Narcotic 
Enforcement, some from the local sheriff or police department as 
the case may be, and from'DEA, if they aTe able and willing to 
assist, and when Customs or the Coast Guard are involved, you 
know, we want always to work with all of them. And we think that 
if you can take a few people from each of these agencies, given that 
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it is a case that involves the trafficking from another country or 
coming in from out of State, that if you can take a few agents from 

, each of these agencies to work a case, then we are going to .not only 
coordinate and utilize all of our resources, and all of the Informa
ti.on available, but we are going to really get far more impact, be 
far more effective for the dollars that are availflble. 

Mr. DORNAN. In discussing this problem with our Ambassador 
and drug enforcement officials in Costa Rica, they said that th~ 
transporters, the pilots and som~ <?f the yacht owners, aTe romat;t~
cized figures-just as we romantICIzed rur;n runners durIng pr:ohlbI
tion. They say in court th~y are really pIl?ts who have no~hlng to 
do with the problem of USIng and purchasIng; th~f. they WIll cop a 
plea, tUrn State's evidence, .and go back to' 'fl:;:ln&,. And I was 

. shocked to find the aircraft pIlots do not lose theIr lIcenses. Many 
of them are Vietnam veterans. Do you think it would be a positive 
step to come up with legislation to let them escape a jail senten~e 
if they turn State's evidence, but m~ndate that· t~ey. lose theIr 
pilot's license for a second period of tIme and for hfe If they are 
caught as a second offender running contraband back into this 
country. A lot of this activity involves gun running now in Central 
South America in addition to narcotics running. 

Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. I would feel that prison sentences would be a 
far greater deterrent than . losing their licens~s. If ~ CQu~d make a~y 
little comparison, you know, a lot of people In CalIfornIa lose theIr 
licenses, their drivers licenses., when they get convicted of drunk 
driving, and we "know that literally hundreds and thousands of 
them are out there driving without a license. They do not seem to 
mind taking that risk. 

It would seem to me that these pilots are probably making a 
great deal of money and I do .n0~ think the los~ o~ their lice!1~e. is 
going to stop them from contInuIng to engage In Illegal actIVItIes 
when there is a lot of money to be made. Perhaps spending some 
time in prison might indeed dissuade them. 

Mr. DORNAN. Maybe a combination of both. I was informed it is 
so profitable that sometimes a pilot will be given literally an 
expensive multiengine aircraft, like a DC-3, after the first or 
second trip as his reward. This is in addition to his financial 
reward. . . 

Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. One of the things I know you have heard, and 
that is, it probably would help a great de~Jjf w~ could seize ~ore 
of these vehicles, boats, airplanes, that are used In the traffickIng, 
to take, in effect to hit them in the pocketbook, to hit the traffick
ers as much as we can in the pocketbook. And I think that will be 
an even greater deterrent, the more we can do that. For example, I 
know you will hear from DEA, I think you. will, that, for example, 
in the growing of this marihuana, the sinsemilla, and so on, ~e 
would like to be able perhaps to have laws that allow uS to seIze 
the land, to take the land. If they are going to use that illegally, 
then maybe there should be some remedies along those lines. And 
again, when you hit them in ,thecpockethook that w,ay, that may be 
a more effective deterrent, oecause as I have saId, some of our 
judges seem to treat them rather lightly when it comes to fines. 
You know, fines are just a part of doing business. That does not 
affect them very much. 
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Mr. DORNAN. Last vear ,_,two South American drug tra~fickers 
apprehended in South America skipped $1 million bail each. Maybe 
that will get across to the judgesjust how overwhelming the input 
of billions of dollars into this industry is affecting the court system. 

Thank you very much,l\-lr. Attorney General, for a super state
ment. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. Gilman. 
Mr. GILMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Attorney General, 

we certainly welcome some of your remarks in focusing attention 
on the need to do more by way of a coordinated effort here. 

I was particularly interested in your seizure concerns. Y oumay 
be interested, as part of your review of legislation that is pending, 
that I have introduced along with my colleagues a measure to 
allow the Drug Enforcement Administration to retaIn some of their 
seizure money so th,at they will not be hit with a budgetary limita
tion. And we hope we can engender some support for that sort of 
effort. At a time when we have budgetary constraints, we find that 
buy money is not too easily attainable in many of the jurisdictions. 
Which leads me to my first question. 

How high a priority has California placed on the drug effort in 
the State budgeting? 

Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. Well, I can tell you as it relates to our efforts, 
in our department, it has the highest priority that we can give it. 
And I think as an example I can tell you that in the last year we 
increased the number of arrests of d.rug dealers by 40 percent; 
arrests that were carried out by members of oUr State Bureau of 
Narcotic Enforcement. And we increased the quantity of seizures 

'by 365 percent. So I can tell you that as far as the department of 
justice is concerned, it has the highest priority that we. can possibly 
give it. 

Mr. GILMAN. I recognize the emphasis you are placing on the 
effort within yotir own department. But how high a priority has 
the State legislature placed narcotics in the overall activity of the 
State? . 

Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. I do not think that it has placed it at a high 
enough priority. I had to really battle to get authorization to add 
15 agents, narcotics 'agents. And I had to work almost 1 % years to 
convince the, -legislature and the Governor C'l authorize just the 
addition of 15. And I finally did it by saying we would finance it 
frromfu~ds already appropriated, not even asking ,for new. m.oney. 
So that IS !in example. It does not seem to get as hIgh a PrIOrIty as 
I think it deserves. 

Mr. GILMAN. What is, the budget for narcotics efforts in the'State 
budget? -:U' ~. -

Mr. DEUKMEJIAN.,'LrlQ1hot have~ figure that I could break out 
for you on that. Again~-l would be happy to get it and to provide it 
to the committee. But I do not have it at hand. 

[The infotnlation requested follows:] 
State funds curr~ntly set aside for narcotic enforcement activities are within the 

-- Attorney General's'budget in which $6.1 million are provided to fund our Bureau of 
~arcotic Enforcement with a staff o~ 115 special agents. Additionally, as mentioned 
m our previous correspondence, the Stat~-icommits $56 million annually to drug 
treatment, rehabilitation, and education programs. 

l\1r. GILMAN. "What portion of your own budget is spent on nar
cotic efforts, approximately, in percentages? 
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Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. I will see if one of the membe!s of my staff 
knows the percentage. But I am not sure he has It brok~n out. 

Mr. GILMAN. All right. Just if you .could give us a r<?ugh Idea of 
what percentage of your total bu~g~t IS spent on narcotIcs. _. 

Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. About $6 mIllIon out of our total of $120 mil-
lion budget. 11 

Mr. GILMAN. And does your staff-cany~ur staff person te ~s 
how much is expended statewide for narcotics, beSIdes the $6 mIl
lion that you spent. Is there a~y oth~r fu.nds that are spent? 

Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. First I would lIke to IdentIfy--
Mr. GILMAN. Your staff is shaking his head,.no. . 
Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. I would like to identify 111m as Mr. D~l ~Ierce, 

assistant director of the division of law enforcement WIthIn the 
department of justice. 

Mr. GILMAN. Thank you. Mr. Pierce, is there ~ny other fund. t~at 
is expended as far as you know, statewi~e, beslde.s the $6 mIlho~ 
that the Attorney General has allocated.lI~ narcotics enforcement. 

Mr. PIERCE. In addition to the $6 mllhon, .the W~st~rn States 
Information Network is a separate budgeted Item WIthIn our ~e
partment. With the elimination of LEAA, our own State plannI~g 
agency no longer has statewide money: available to support narcotic 
enforcement efforts. ' 

Mr. GILMAN. What are we talki~g about J<?r. total State budget 
roughly? The overall State budgetior all actiVItIes? 

Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. When you say State budget, you are not count-
ing all local law enforcement? -

Mr. PIERCE. No, I am talking about State government. .. 
Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. I would say it is that figur~, tha~ $6 mIllIon. 
Mr. GILMAN. I am talking about total expen~I~ure In the State. 
Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. Total State budget? $24.5 mIllIon. .., 
Mr. GILMAN. So we are spending $6 m~lli~n out of $24 mI~hon for 

narcotics efforts in the State of CalifornIa, IS that correct, In State 
efforts? .' 

Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. In the enforcement ~rea. Now, there .are a lot 
of moneys spent in treatment and a lot of moneys spent In educa-
tion. I do not have those figures. . 

Mr. GILMAN. When you say a lot of money, would It exceed your 
$6 million budget or be less than that? . 

Mr. DEUKMEJIA~. S11", I do not know. I have no Idea of how much 
is allocated. \' - . 

Mr. GILMAN. I would assume it would be somewhat less than 
your $6 million estimate. -

Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. I would say the treatment p~r~, because we 
have such a severe problem that we spend many mllhons of dollars 
in drug abuse treatment programs. I would. s~y th,.at off t~e. top of 
my head, I think probably mor~ ~hall $6 mIllIon IS spent In treat-
ment. But educati01,l, I am sure It IS not near that. " 

Mr. GILMAN. I was interested in your conce!n ab~>ut the legIsla
tion pending in regard to paraquat, which I thInk WIll be approved. 
It has gone through the Foreign Affairs COIl:1mittee favorably and 
is going through some of the other commIttees, be out on the 
House floor shortly. I assume it is going to be adopted. 

With regard to some of t~e forei~n aid area~ you talk. abou~ ~he 
need for enforcement. We dId put Into the law last year prOVISIOn o 
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that allows our Nation to exert some economic penalties o~ th~se 
Nations' that do not cooperate with our effort by w~y of foreIgn ald. 
And this year for the first time we are .going to I!llplement ~ome 
legislation we adopted last year to p~rmlt our ~atIon to provI~e a 
portion of foreign aid funds, to provIde a substItute crop, particu
larly in Peru, which provides about 50 percent of the world ~upp~y 
of cocaine. And we hope that that will be adopted and that It wIll 
be effective. And I appreciate your focusing some attention on that 
aspect. . f'L' t 

Do you see any greater need for a greater cooperative e l?r 
between the Federal Government and State enforcement agencIes 
in this area? 

Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. Dh, yes. I think that there is still, ~s I have 
said-we have a good deal of cooperation. But I think It can. be 
improved. I think there has to be even a much Closer working 
relationship. " 

Mr. GILMAN. In what particular area do you see ~ need f<?r 
greater cooperation? And I hope that y~u could ~e. ~andld. That IS 
what we are seeking. Weare not seeking to crItICIze any of the 
agencies, but to try to be of help in bringing together some of the 
intergovernmental response. ' . 

Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. Well, basically, again, it is a case of the wIll
ingness, and having a policY.,to allow t~e Feder~l agencies to wor~ 
jointly with us on cases. When we have InformatIOn about a case, If 
we can call upon them, and ask for. th~ir.a~sistance, assi~ning 
personnel, other resources to work WIth ,us JOlnt~y on cases, .a~d 
vice versa. Sometimes the exchange of InformatIOn, the polICIes 
that are involved in information that we get frOln the Federal 
agen'cies-I will give you kind of an illus.tration.!h~re are c~rtain 
policies by some of the departments that If they gIve InformatIOn. to 
a State agency~ or even to a local agency, that they~h§.ve to .notIfy 
just about everybody else' about the fact that they have' given a 
piece of information to a particular local agency. That mayor may 
not be us~ful in carrying out that investigation. In other words, 
sometimes "If too much information is given to too many different 
people, then the investigator, the agency, that is condl~cti~g that 
investigation sometimes fin,ds that they have lost effectIveness. 

" There are just some poliCIes that have been laid down, and I do 
not think it is by the new administra~ion-I do not know what ~~ey 
are doing yet in terms of looking at It-but thlf~re are. some pohqles " 
that we think can be modified fO'r greater c~,operatlOn and more 
effective investigation and apprehension practices. ,-

Mr. GILMAN. You are talking'about Federal policies now?' 
/', Mr. PIERCE., Yes. And probably they have got some-they may 

have some suggestions on .some of ,ours. AU I am saying is that we 
will be more than happy if they are more thap. happy to sit down 
and be as open and cooperative as possible to work OJlt some of the 
problems. But the peO'ple we deal with, you see~- 'J ' 

Mr. GILMAN. Are you talking about the 'Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration now? 
"Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. ,Yes. And the people we deal with o(,course are 

following policies that are laid down by higl?-erups in W ~shingtpn. 
SO' they have-I meanthe people we come In cont~c~ WIth at) the 
regional area, they have to go and tollow the polICIes that have 
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been established for their whole department. So sometimes they do 
not have all of the freedom to do the kind of things that perhaps 
we think would be advisable in a given instance. And I know it is 
difficult, but again if some of the policies could be altered so that 
there would be maybe more flexibility, more willingness on the 
part of the Federal agency to cooperate fully with the State and 
local agency, I think it would be very useful. 

Mr. GILMAN. Have you taken the opportunity to try to iron out 
those problems with the Federal agency? 

Mr. DEUKME,JIAN. Well, we have-yes, we have communicated. 
Again, that was primarily under the former administration. And 
now we are beginning to do so as we find who is now going to be in 
charge of some of these agencies at this time. And I personally 
happen to be in a good position, because, you know, since the 
President came from California, and most all of his top White 
House staff and of course the new "Attorney General, all of these 
people that I know personally, and of course we are going to be in 
a position where at least as far as the executive branch is con
cerned we feel that we are going to be able to work wi~~" them v~ry 
cooperatively, and be able to explain to them some of th'b:-:problems 
that we have experienced up to this point. ' 

Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Attorney General, if you find aftel'::,exploring 
this you still are having some difficulty in working out your policy 
problems, we would welcome if you could submit to us any recom
mendation that you see as the need for a change in some of these 
policies in order to have a closer working relationship. 

Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Could I just ask one question. Are you talking 

about policies or are you talking about regulations? Are you talk
ing about administrative policit:;d or about a regulation? 

Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. We are talking mostly about administrative 
regulations within an agency, within DEA, or within Customs, or 
within the FBI. (, 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. I am trying to get the stage between the adminis
trative regulation that might corr,~e forwat:d rather than adminis
trative policy" that some administrator might want to put forth. 

Mr. DEUKMEJIAN. I may not ha,lve the correct terminology. We 
are talking about the policies that their) agents, that their directors 
in the regions and so on,have to follow. Wha.tever that is referred 
to at the Federal level I am not certain. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you. Mr. DeNardis. .. 
Mr. DENARDIS. Mr. Chairman, I do not have any further ques

tions. But I just want to emphasize-first I want to thank you for 
your testimony. I find it most helpful. I do want to emphasize this 
intergovernmental regulations aspect. Mr. Gilman has pursued 
some questions to you, anq you have alluded to it in your testimo
ny and responses to questions thus far. The drug enforcement is a 
classic' problem in intergovernmental relations. And you did indi
cate the high degree of cooperation between State and local law. 
enforcement officers. And in a general way you talked about col
laborative efforts with the Feds. I am not going to ask you to be 
specific now, but I think we need to zero in on precisely how we 

, can set up multi jurisdictional teams that included the Feds. I think 
just occasional, maybe even frequent notification of activities is not 
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enough. There has to be coordination from the very ouu3et in 
planning and carrying through. Now, maybe I have missed some
thing this morning. Maybe that exists here in California. I am' not 
hearing that. 
, Do you have any specific way you can suggest now or later that 
this might pe done? I think this is crucial, absolutely crucial. 

Mr. PIERCE. Well, sir, I would comment that we do participate in 
an ongoing basis in a number of task forces, multijurisdictional 
task forces, in which the Drug Enforcement Administration pro
vides members, agents, officers, and in some instances funding. A 
task force exists here in Los Angeles. One exists in San Diego. And 
they participate in a task force that we manage in Imperial 
County, here in California. So that there is an ongoing cooperative 
effort, not a case-by-case related effort, but an ongoing cooperative 
venture between the Federal Government and State and local 
agencies here in California. It is~present to a limited extent. 

Mr. DENARDIS. It is present toa limited extent? 
Mr. PIERCE. It is not present throughout the State. In other 

words, they have national priorities. We have State and local prior
ities in California. And sometimes the priorities are not in concert 
with each other. 

Mr. DENARDIS. Would you characterize it as highly institutional
ized? 

Mr. PIERCE. I do not quite understand. 
Mr. DENARDIS. Is it a meet and discuss what we have been doing 

kind of thing, or meet regularly to discuss new and budding efforts 
to coordinate activities, so that the right hand knows what the left 
hand is doing? 

Mr. PIERCE. It is in the spirit of cooperation with all resources 
hoping to bring the most cost-effective means of suppressing the 
problem. It is certainly not an institutional meet and conference, 
but a cooperative spirit. 

Mr. DENARDIS. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you, gentlemen. 
Before we call our next witness, for identification purposes, let 

me introduce on the lower level here Mr. Patrick Carpentier, the 
chief c0unsel of the committee, and Mr. Ross Starek, o;n your right, 
as the minority counsel for the committee. ," 

Also I think a little bit of business we should do before we go 
further. I will entertain a motion to waive rule 70, page 8, which 
allows only some four TV cameras and some limited numbers of 
photographers, in order that we might give access to the entire 
press. 

Mr. GILMAN. So move, Mr. ·Chairman. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. No objections heard. OK. 
[Mr. Deukmejian's prepared statement follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF GEORGE DEUK~EJIAN, ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Narcotic trafficking with its related violent and street 

crime constitutes the underlying motivation for much of our 

criminal activity. It requires the full attention of all 

of us in government to work towards its ultimate elimination. 

Californians continue to be victimized by the abuse 

of narcotics year after year. Despite vigorous efforts by 

law enforcement agencies and expanded educational pr(~grams, 

the extent and complexity of the narcotic problem has grown 

in scope and magnitude. 

In an era of limited fiscal resources, the law enforce-

ment community is faced with many competing priorities. It 

is therefore incumbent upon federal, state and local law 

enforcement agencies to improve the coordination of 

information and enforcement efforts for the greatest impact. 

Just this year, California and the four other Western 

States of Alaska, Hawaii, Washington and Oregon, took steps 

to coordinate narcotic trafficking information and to promote 

its exchange among enforcement agencies at the state and local 
. 

level. The Western States Information Network (WSIN) , a 

federally funded organization which is part of our Department 

1. 
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of Justice, has established itself as a coordinating and 

clearinghouse for narcotic trafficking information in 

which all agencies can share. 

Although WSIN has just become operational, it has 

supplied analysis and information in 14 substantial cases 

which would probably'" not have been made we.re it not for 

the coordinated effort presented by WSIN. 

I regret that the future of WSIN is questionable. u 

This is because the United States Department of Justice 

transferred 6 million of the 9.1 million funding for all 

regional narcotics information networks to the FBI for 
~,'. ,~ r·;l..:','.,~*·§·· . 

FY 1981. However ,no funding is planned for' FY lQ82. 

Subsequently, a house appropriations subcommittee r~stored 
3.6 million to the program, so we right now have approxi

mately 6.7 million for next fiscal year. It is imperative 

t1~at:,'the funding be maintained at no lower than this level. 

We respectfully urge you to examine the ,benefits of WSIN 

and other regional narcotic enforcement. networks and i.f you 

conclude, as we haye, t~~t these networks are effective, 
.' 'I 

urge the Department of ,.Jilstice· and your colleagues in 

Congress to support them, 

In California we have established as one of our highest 

priorities the consolidation of the limited state and local 

narcotic enforcement resources we have, into multi-

jurisdictional task forces. Our State Bureau of Narcotic 
. " 

Enforcement together with local law enforcement agencies. 

2. 
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address the narcotic problem without regard to individual 

jurisdictional boundaries. The coordinated task force 

approach has proven to be very successful. 

The executive and legislative branches of government 

have clearly identified narcotic trafficking ~s a menace 

to our society and have brought some, but not enough 

resources to bear in providing a means of eradication of 

this problem. However, without the assistance of the 

courts, sizable gains cannot be made ;n d' , . .... ~m~nishing the 

flow of narcotics .. 

In CaliforniCl., as in other states, the ovel:-applicatidh 

of the exclusionary rule h;s been a hinderance to the full 

application of the laws passed by L' 1 our eg~s ature. 

Consider this example: 

In the case of California v, Hall, police officers 

acting in good faith under a search warrant authorized 

by a magistrate, seized 48 balloons of heroin from the 

defendant Dorothy Hall. At the trial court level," ~p.e judge 

admitted the 48 balloons which were discovered in the 

.... searC , authorized defendant's bra through a J'a;l matron's h 

under the warrant. 

The CPUl:'t' of Appeal disagreed, saying that the magistrate 

issued the warrant on insufficient information and ruled 

the evidence could not be used against Hall. 

1fue officers were acting in good faith under a search 

warrant. The fruits of their investigation were excluded 

3. 
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though their execution of the warrant was faultless. A 

heroin dealer thus escaped punishment. 

Our courts have also made very liberal use of proba

tiibn. Approximately 32 percent of those convicted of 

~elling narcotics are sentenced to state prison in 

California. 

The narcotic problem is a national problem with 

international overtones, which clearly warrants the focus 

and attention of the federal government and the resources 

available to it. 

The federal" government could, and I think should, 

assume a more dedicated role in interdicting the importation 

of controlled substances into the United States. The efforts 

of the Coast Guard need to be increased, and the resources 

of other branches of the military could be authorized to 

assist in the '''drug war." 

Reserve Air Force units can assist state and local 

law enforcement track suspected aircraft believed· to be 

carrying narcotics. 

Those who make our foreign policy need to be concern~d 

about e:eforts of o~.her governments to suppress the growing 
\ . ., 

of plants which are'. rocessed into narcotics. Colcmbia, 

need to be more commij;tledto eradicating such plants. 

However, we should repe~+ the Percy amendmerit that prohibits 
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such countries from using effective chemical plant killers. 

California, in the last decade; has experienced a 

change in illicit narcotics from that of an importer and 

consumer to that of a processor and exporter. The cultiva

tion and manufacture of illicit narcotics in California is 

for the national market rather than local consumption. 

Federal assistance is necessary for California to eradicate 

the growing of Sinsemilla. 

In the last three years the 'cultivation of Sinsemilla/ 

Marijuana (a more potent variety) in California has spread 

from four northern counties to an additional 39 coun4ies. 

During the 1980 crop y€l'ar, over 210,000 pounds of 

growing and processed marijuana were seized from 1,145 

crop sites. This represented a 119 percent increase in 

crop sites inspected, and a 98 percent increase in plants 
" 

seized over 1979. ~~ditionally, 1,042 defendants were 

identified, arrested or cited for their involvement in 

cultivation efforts. In most counties local efforts were 

supported by the state Bur.eau of Narcotic Enforcement (ENE) 

and DEA. 

BNE is currently working: with sheriffs' departments 

that will be involved in the eradi~ation effort to plan 

:eor the most effective delivery of services. BNE cannot 

provide funding for overtime, per diem or salaries for local 

enforcement personnel.' Personnel costs constitute the 
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largest part of the expenses associated with eradication. 

The eradication of crops is basically manual labor 

which involves the harvesting and transportation of large 

amounts of contraband. An average size crop of approximately 

130 plants will cost approximately $3,000 to eradicate. 

While sheriffs' departments must bear the bulk of 'the 

responsibility and resource commitment to deal with the 

problem, they require some assistance. We are working 

with DEA to obtain financial assistance needed to eradicate 

the bulk of the 1981 crop. 

It is vital that we have full federal support in our 

nationwide fight against the growing narcotic problem. A 

coordinated and integrated narcotic enforcement program, 

addressing the problem at all levels, is essential. 

In this}ime of grave fisc~l constraints, government 
,:'/ 

at all levels must work together. 
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Hon. LEO C. ZEFERETTI, 
House of Representatives, 
Washington, D.C. 
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STA~'E OF CALIFORNIA, 
1,J.)EPARTMf,-!IT OF JUSTICE; 

Sachl,m rm to, Calif., May 7, 1981. 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN ZEFERETTI: Attorney General Deukmejian has asked me to 
thank you~',for allowing him to testify before your Committee during the hearings 
that were recently held in Los Angeles, and to provide you with the following 
supplemental information. 

There may be some confusion regarding what was said about cooperation between 
the State and the Drug Enforcement Administration. Our California Department of 
Justice has enjoyed an especially high level of cooperation in both operational and 
administrative areas witli the Drug Enforcement Administration personnel- assigned 
to this region. I would like to add that since Mr. Deukmejian became Attorney 
General 2 years ago, the spirjt of cooperation between the Drug Enforcement 
Administration and our Department has continued to grow and prosper. Our frus
tration with Federal enforcement efforts is centered on the coordination and priori
tization of programs among the multitude of Federal agencies having responsibility. 

While the majority of Attorney General Deukmejian's testimony was directed at 
narcotic enforcement programs, the State of California does administer an extensive 
program directed at the prevention, treatment, or rehabilitation of drug abuse. 
Since 1973, as a re~\4t of the Drug Abuse Trcef,ltment Act, which he coauthored, 
California has operaf\Jd an effective program fn drJ)g -education and public aware
ness, as well as the treatment and rehabilitation of drug abusers. Accordingly, the 
State has committed $56 million annually to these drug programs, a portion of 
which is Federal funding. The prevention, .treatment, and rehabilitation programs 
are administered at all levels of government through the California State Depart
ment of Alcohol and Drug Programs. 

It is hoped that the hearings provided you with some insight into the narcotic 
problems facing the western United States. 

Very truly yours, 
MICHAEL FRANCHETTI, 

Chief Deputy Attorney General. 

The CHAIRMAN. We invited Robert K. Corbin, attorney general of 
Arizona, to appear today. However, other commitments prevented 
him from attending. A statement for the record was submitted by 
Mr. Corb,ill which will pe included in the record without objection. 

[Mr. Corbin's prepared statement follows:] 
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PREPARED STAT~MENT OF ROBERT K. CORBIN, ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

J\ttorn.eu Oi.en.erttl 
STATE CAPITOL 

'~u~nix. J\ril!ontt 85007 

• ~abert ~. (garbi" 

Apri 1 23, 1981 

Mr. Brian Bennett 
6151 West Century Boulevard' 
Suite 1018 
Los Angeles, Cai. 90045 

Re: Arizona's Narcotics Problem 

Dear Brian: 
In response to your phone call c~ncerning.a ~tatement from me 

about Arizona's problems with the narcotlcs trafflcklng, the follow
ing is my statement on this matter. 

Since Arizona is a border state wi~h Mex1co, .we do have a .. 
very serious narcotics problem with narcotlcs.bel~g b~oU9~t fr~m 
Mexico into Arizona and through Arizona for dlstrl~utl0n.ln ~t ~r 
states of our country, Approximately 50% w~ fee1.1s comlng ln y 
air while the remining 50% (approximatelY) lS comlng by trucks'lauto
mobiles and by foot or on mules. As you know, we have a very ()~g 
border ~ith Mexico, which makes it di~f!cult to patrol for nar~otlcs 
smu ling. Our state, counties and cltles l'aw enforcement off1cers, 
to ~; knowledge, have very few aircra~t for sur~elllance p~rpose~ and 
what we do have are either single englne or an 1s01a~ed tWln ~n~ln~. 
These aircraft are used for other purposes so there 1S very llm1te . 
air surveillance by state, counties and local law enforcement agenc1es. 
It is also my understanding that the border patro1,.cus~oms, etc. 
also have limjted aircraft for surveillance and the1r a1rcdraf~ ar~ %lSO 

. 1e en ine~and a very few twin engine. Contrary to fe era ~ s a ~, 
~~~~ty ana local law enforcement, the drug traffickers are f1Y1ni ~wlns, 
4-engine and jet aircraft. So even.if we.spot one, ~e cannot ca cer_ 
them nor can we somet'imes reach thel r a lt1 tude. It 1 sal so my un~ f 
standi that the radar on the border has been pu11~d s~ that '!los 0 
our b()~aer doe~. not have radar to spot pl anes . crOSS1 ng 1 nto .~r1 zona 
from Mexico. Even with radar, the drug trafflckers were f1Y1ng.t~ed 
mountain passes getting under radar so that they could no\~e P1C \ 
u Where there is a fence on the border there are holes 19 enoug 
t~'drive trucks through it at regular intervals and it is a1s~ my 
understanding that the federal government has refused to repa1r these 
holes. 

I would like to make a few suggestions as to h~w I.person~11Y 
feel we can stop some of the drug trafficking from Mex1co 1nto Arlzona. 

\ 
\ 
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My fir~t suggestion is that the federal goVernment give aid to Mexico 
to spray and destroy the marjuanacrops. This, as you know, was done 
in the past, but it is' my understanding that since the users of 
marijuana objected it was stopped. It would seem to me that if we 
are attempting to stop the smuggling of marjuana into our country that 
this would be one way to destroy the cropso that marjuana would not 
be available and if it was smuggled into our country it just might 
stop people from buying it since it had been sprayed. Second, the 
government could change th'e so-called posse comitatus doctrine so 
that the mil itary could become involved in civil law enforcement, at 
least pertaining to narcotics trafficking. Our national guard has to 
fly so whycan't they be used to fly on our borders to spot narcotics 
traffickers. :Our guard flies jets and he]icopt~rs which would be of 
great assistance in curtailing narcotics traffiJ:king over our borders 
with Mexico. Third, the federal statutes should be amended so that it 
is 'a mandatory 25 years in prison without possibility of parole when 
anyone is convicted of transporting,"selling, or possession of marjuana, 
cocaine, heroin, etc. Fourth, th.e f..ederal drug enforcement agencies 
.such as customs, border patrol. DEA, etc. which investigate narcotics 
matters, should be given more manpower to do the investigations into 
drug trafficking and'users. Fifth, there should be a unified effort by 
all federal agencies having n~rcotics jurisdiction. Jealousy among 
the agencies should be done away with as much as possible so that these 
agencies .can work together and share inform,ation not only with other 
federal agencies but with state and 10c~J:1 ciuthorities and el iminate the 
problem as to which agency will get the.glory of the arrest. Lastly, 
money should be appropriated for drug educat10n in our grade schools so 
that the youth of our country can be told of the harmful effects of 
drugs. If you wait until high school, usually it is too late and also, 
due to the economy, etc. our school districts don't have the money to 
impl ement these programs in the schools. These programs shoul.d not pull 
any punches and "tell it like it is", as the kids say. . 

The above are some of my suggestions and I hope they are of help 
to your committee. 

BC:bc 

Very truly yours, 

BOB CORBIN 
Attorney General 
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. ess is Mr. George Halpin, the Mr. ZEFERETTI. The ne~t W1tI~forcement Agency. Good morl?--
Regional Director of the ~rug E much for coming forward thIS . Mr Halpin. Thank you very mg, . 
morning. 

. REGIONAL DIRECTOR OF 
TESTIMONY OF GE?:~~R~~~~~ ADMINISTRATION . .. 

THE DRU~~E .' . tl en Thank you for InvItIng Mr. HAL~!N. Good mornIng, gen em '. . 

me. Y ay submit your entire testimony, read It, rVCr ZEFERETTI. ou m " _ . . 
any ~ay you feel comfori;':b~. I uld like to do, Mr. Dhairnjan, '~ 

Mr. HALPIN. What I t In WO l'ke tc: read portions of It at?- -: 
submit my testim?ny. I would alsod ~ther members of the commIt
stand by for questIOns from you an . c-

tee. The entire statement will be submItted and a Mr. ZEFERETTI. d e you like. . 
cepted. You may follow any proce ,ur uch. Chairman ZeferettI an~ 

Mr. HAI~PIN. Thank you -yery m Narcotics'iAbuse and Control. 
members of the Select CommIttee ~~ resent the Drug Enforc~ment 
It is a pleasure to be ~ere tod~y tOTh~ committee's examInatIOn of 
Administration at thIS healang. . the Los Angeles area and the 
the availability-and ab~se 0 t rlf~~nand dealing with this problem methods.,and progress In con ro 1 . 

is most timely. . unity is affected. Here In Los 
Unfortunately, <?ur e~tIre. comm re lamorous aspects of ~he 

Angeles, the headlInes hlgrhght t~e t:lier gside of drug traffickIng 
drug abuse phenomenon. see t of society. I realize that none of 
that has an impact on everY,stra an £ irly well aware of the drug 
this is news to you, that you areJ to ~his morning is the Fede!al 
situation. What I pr?pose f trh~Pdimensions of the drug trafficking enforcement perceptIOn 0.. u. 

and abuse problems. . . .. f' t ho the DEA is, what our 
I would like to begin by butl~nm'1 orflcew which is located .in Los 

role is. The DEA western retp(:)l~a Federal drug enforcement 
An eles has overall responSIbIlIty. for f Guam The .Los Angeles 
eff!rts iiI eight States and ~he .terrtl,~s °and 15 ~esident offices. in 
district office is one of 4 1 dIEt~I~t .0 t offic~ has primary jurisdictIOn 
the region. The Los An~e es IS rlC Ies Ventura Santa Barbara, 
for the following countIes: Los Ange: d San Bern~rdino. And the Siln Luis Obispo, ~ern,. Orange, an 
western portion of RIversIde Co.unii' DEA western regi~p has 78 

For. that enforcement. effort, t i· to identify investigate, and 
agents.~vailable. Our p?maJ)lh~r~in trafficker~ wh<;> operate at 
immobn1Z~ those ~lass an Is We also. place conSIderable eIn
international and .Int~rstat~.ler~ ~ to. implicate sources of supp~y. 
phasis on developIng ~nvilligat Id~ug~.Jklated financial and consJ;>Ir

h
-

The devell~pm~nt o~ SIgn lCan er-e~helon violators is also a hig 
acy, investigations directhd ~t ~Pa\ected toward class I a~d c1!lss II 

'priority. Secondar;y emp as~s IS . 1 roduction and/or distributIOn of 
violators who are Involved In the Ph' Another iInportant element dr cocaine or canna IS. . d t . order dangerous ug~, 1 t' . of the licit drug In US ry In of our program IS ,the regu a 1011 
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to. prevent diversion of controlled substances from the legitimate market. 

Los Angeles has a reputation as a big consuming town, much as 
Miami does as a Source town. This city is flooded with drugs
cocaine, PCP, an'd marihuana are everywhere, dangerous drugs are 
readily available, and the Use of heroin is inc:r:easing. 

This acceleration in heroin abuse is not attributed to the street 
addict who uses low-quality brown heroin, but rather to the more 
affluent elements who are finding it very fashionable to smoke 
heroin. The heroin pref~rred for smoking is "Persian Tan," a gram 
of which sells for about $600 and ranges in purity from 70-100 
percent:! Mexican brown heroin has always been a problem in Los 
Angeles; however, this area has been experiencing a resurgence of 
Mexican heroin. For the time being, the price has remained stable, 
as has the street purity, which remains between 1, and 2 percent. 
Wholesale purity of Mexican heroin runs about 7 to 18 percent. 
But recent info.rmation supported,:.by DEA investigations reflect 
Mexican hero.in being offererd in this region at Sacramento, Los 
Angeles, San Diego, and Fresno, in percentages exceeding 60 per
cent for the price of $10,000 an ounce. 

Several months ago, we were also contending with a pro.blem 
caused by synthetic heroin, which at the time was erroneously 
caned China White. There were an estimated 30-plus overdose 
deaths and injuries as a result of consumption of this substance, 
later identified as the methyl analog of fentanyl. As an analgesic, 
this synthetic SUbstance is estimated to .be 150 times as potent as morphine. . 

Dangerous drugs are an integral component of the abuse and 
enforcemenj picture. Phencyclidine (PCP) is abundant throughout 
the greater Los Angeles community. Cigarettes saturated with this 
hallucinogen can be purchased for about $30 apiece. Liquid PCP 
s~lIs for about $150 an ounce. Analogs of PCP and of a PCP 
precursor, piperidine, are being seen in increasing numbers. There 
is also clandestine manufactUre of methamphetamine in the area 
and in surrounding jurisdictions. LSD is also easily procurable in 
the Los : Angeles area. Methaqualone, better known as Quaalude, is 
~:lVailab~~, although not always abundant, and its use co.ntinues to 
Increa~~~ . >. ". • 

Durml, a major mvestIgatIOn mVolVIng 30 agents of the DEALos 
Angelesiidistrict office and 20 Los Angeles County deputy sheriffs, 
over 8,QOO hours were spent '. on surveillance during an II-day peri~ .. ~~n Dece,!,ber 17,,19771 19 search. Wa:rants we.re executed 
for VarI~UB locatIOns and vehICles resultIng In the seIZure of ap
proximat;ely 310 pounds of ,PCP, 700 pounds of PCC/ll tons of the 
necessarSr chemicals to make methaqUalone, a 12-station pill press~ 
I1\'l?,0~'i'rmcals, when converted to the rmished illicit product, 
Would have had a street value of $300 million. . 

In addition to clandestine synthesis and/or tableting, as in the 
case qfmethaqualone, dangerous drugs also enter the mar~,et after 
being diverted from legitimate sources. The diversion of IBgitimate
Iy manufactured drugs is quite broad in California, but is more 
pronounced irr~Los Angeles tha,n in San Francisco o.r San Diego. 

' DEA in'\Testigations have revealed that, in some cases, Los Angeles 
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has been the supply center of diverted drugs for other parts of the 
United States. . 

The popularity of cocaine has not diminished and this drug is 
readily available throughout the area. Prices have been stable and 
the purity at the street level generally ranges from 20-40 percent 
although a number of seizures of very high purity-88-100 per
cent-have been made. 

In many instances, the cocaine is carried directly to Los Angeles 
from South America, primarily Colombia, Peru, and. Ecu@dor. To 
avoid detection, the more sophisticated cocaine smuggler has the 
cocaine shipped to Mexico from South America. On,<;:e the trafficker 
himself ha.;:::arrived in Mexico from South America, he has a new 
ticket issued showing only travel in Mexico, thus, he hopes to 100k 
much less suspicious. .. '). . 

One of the most popular substances of abuse in the Los Angeles 
area is marihuana. Sources abound. Colombian, Jamaican, and 
Mexican marihuana are~c regularly encountered throughout the 
region. But the marihuana that is making ;the greatest impact 
across the State of California is homegrown. It is sinsemilla, which 
is Spanish for "without seeds." The domestic commercial growing 
of marihuana as an industry is a relatively new phenomenon, 
perhaps only 5 years old. Already, the homegrown variety accounts 
for an estimated 7., to 10 percent of the U.S. market. The rapid 
growth is attributed to several factors working together: Sinsemilla 
is extremely profitable, it is very potent, and effective deterrents to 
cultivation are virtually nonexistent. 

Sinsemilla is cultivated primarily in northern California coun
ties-and Oregon and Hawaii-in greenhouses, on land owned by 
the cultivators, and on publicly owned land, such as national parks 
and forests. Some cultivators have extensive elaborate operations, 
while others are backyard growers. The aver~ge yield of a single 
sinsemilla plant is a pound or more-l,500 hand~rolled joints of 
very high THC content marihu~~!1a. Sales at that level conserya
tiv~ly a~e.rage. about $1,500 a po~rl~i~! On an investment of $3,000 or 
le~3, a sIn~emIlla grower can eaSIly' produce a crop worth $100,000. 

In response to this burgeoning problem, iil1977 and 1978 State 
and local officials cond\11!~ed systematic eradication campaigns in 
northern California. In 1979, the four northern counties most af
fected-Mendocino, HUlHboldt, Lake, and Del Norte-formed a co
alition with· the State of California to request Federal assistance. 
DEA responded with funding, the provision of two aircraft and 
limited manpowel' under the aegis of a mobile task force directed 
by the State bureau of investigation and narcotic enforcement 
under California Attorney General· George Deukmejiah, this oper
ation was aimed at the eradication of the sinsemilla fields, under
cover penetration of the grower/violators and intelligence collec
tion regarding all phases of cultivation and distribution. Operation 
sinsemilla was renewed in Hl~O and 15 add,itional counties partici-
pated in the eradication effort. C) 

o The impact of operations of this type has been mixed. It has been 
estimated that the latest phase of tl;1e operation wiped out 20-40 
percent of the marihuana crop. It appears that in response to the 
rep~ateq eradication efforts there are fewer large-scale commercial 
fields of several hundred to sev~ral tho\Jsand plants. Instead, how-
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ever, some cultivators are relocating to other counties while. others 
have changed their method of operating to planting many small 
gardens and expanding the use of greenhouses. 

At the present time, the greatest concern of the sinsemilla culti
vator is not law enforcement initiatives, but' of being ripped off by 
other violators. The growers utilize elaborate safeguards to protect 
their crops from poachers. ThereLare little other deterrents. Few 
convicted cultivators have received serious fineS or have been given 
meaningful sentences. If indeed convicted, most violators are given 
suspended sentences or probation. 

The United States now produces some .of the finest marihuana 
available. As long as there are consumers willing to pay the high 
price commanded by sinsemilla, the number of growers willing to 
risk what little judicial penalities are imposed will, no doubt con-
tinue to increase. ' 

DEA's enforcement priorities are directed toward Southwest 
Asian heroin, exploitation of the financial aspects of investigations 
to promote asset removal, clandestine laboratories manufacturing 
d~ngerous drt:-gs, an? the CENTAC program. The Los Angeles dis
t1'1ct office dIrects ItS enforcement efforts toward Mexican and 
other heroin; cocaine and marihuana transiting from Mexico· seiz
ure and destruction of domestically grown marihuana, PCP' and 
other hallucinogens. ' 

As I noted earlier, we approach these enfort;!ement priorities with 
a variety of techniques. In many cases, the implementation of a 
mobile task force or a CENTAC may be warranted. In other in
stances, the institution of a special detail may better serve our 
needs. 

DEA and U.S. Customs have each assigned one ag<mt to the U.S. 
Coast Guard Station at Long Beach in a joint investigative effort 
targeted against the large-scale organ.izations which utilize stolen 
aircraft and vessels to smuggle large quantities of contraband into 
the Unite~ ~tates .. A .DEA/FB~ joint. task force has been very' 
successful In InvestigatIng organIzed CrIme and drug trafficking in 
the Lo.s Angeles area. In addition, one of the enforcement groups 
?per~tIng fr~m th~ D~A Los Angeles ?istrict office (LADO) special
Izes In the InvestigatIOn of clandestine laboratories. Other DEA 
groups have combined their efforts with State and local officers to 
address specific problems. The prison gang task force operating 
from the LADO is comprised of one DEA agent and six State and 
local officers. There is also a specific group comprised of 11 DEA 
agents, and 2 1108= Ang.0tes Police Department officers ·who direct 
their efforts specifically to Asian heroin. The airport group is 
staffed with 13 DEA special agents, 9 L.A.P.D. officers, 5 Los Ange
les Sheriff Department members and 1 State BINE officer. The 
DE~ re~ati.onship with all ~~ate and local agencies throughout 
Cahfor~Ia IS excellent. AdditIOnall:y, DE~ has been actively in':' 
volve~ In the Orange County detaIl, WhICh has promoted many 
coordInated enforcement efforts." . . 

The Los Angeles area is a microcosm of the entire United States. 
The economic and ethnic makeup of the population, the geographic 
location, and the international facilities available in this area 
mean that every drug used across our country is available and used 
here. 
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. ' f ultitude of drug enforcement Th~s1 In Los AI.1geles we ace. ii mrated multi-dimensional ap-
situatIOns. The In~eragf~cYd l~lt~e opportunity to go after the 
proacheshwle arIe'olua~~~g the dru:. SS trafficked, and the assets accrued upper-ec e on y " " _ , 

as l[fu~t ~~l~~~~;~~t¥:!i. with frustrating ch~lenge~, we dwill 
d b t t have an impact on thIS "serIOUS rug 

endbrv
or J::. b~h::rf of ;'eDEA staff here ~ Los An.geles, we ~~~ 

p~~ ::d the Select Committee for your. mterest m our mlS"~hl,; 
Y I would be pleased to answer any, questions you may have at 

tnrMr. Halpin's prepared statement folio,:,,"')' " 
I. '\ 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF GEORGE HALPIN. REGIONAL DIRECTOR. WESTERN REGIONAL 
0, , 

OFFICE. DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADHINISTRATION. U. S. DEPARTJ.!ENT OF JUSTIC~ 

Chairman Zeferettiand MernberS'jOf the Select, Committee on 

Narcoti,cs A]:)use and Control: It is .a pleasure -to be here 

today 't9 represent the D~U~ Enforcement Adrn~nistratioxf at 

this hearing: The Committee's examination of the ava:ila-

'" bili ty and abuse of drugs in the Los Angeles area and ,:the 

methods anl progress in controlling and dealing with ~ this 

problem is most' timely. 

Unfortunately, our en~ire ccmmunity is affected. 'Here in 
.~, " Los Angeles, the headlines highlight the more glamorous 

aspects of the drug abuse phenomenon. "But from my perspec

tive as the DEA Western Regional Director, I see the uglier 

side of drug traffick~ng that'} has an impact: on every strata 

~f society. I realize ,that none of this is" news' to, you, 

that you are all ,fairly well aware of the drug situati~~ 
\'\ 

here. What I propose to speak,to this morning is the Feg-
~ 

eral enforcement perception of the dimen~ions of the drug " 

trafficiking and abuse problems. 

'I I would like to begin by outlining first who the DEA is, 

what our role is, what our goals are, and ~hat our ac~om-
plishrnents have been. The DEA Western Regional Office, 

which is loc~ted in Los Angeles, has overall' responsibility 

for Federal drug enforcement "efforts in eight st.ates and the 

territory of' Guam. The Los Angeles District Office is one 

of four district offices and 15 resident offices in the 
\ 
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o 
region:. The Los Angeles District Office has primary juris

diction for the fOllowing'counties: 'Los Angeles, Ventura, 

Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo, Kern, Orange and San Berna

dino. In addition to the personnel working to support the 

entire r~gion's efforts, there are 110 DBA employees in Los 

Angeles. Of these, 70 are special agents, 12 are compliance 

investigators and 5 are intelligence analysts. Additionally, 

some of these DEA Spec~al Agents participate in jfeVeral 
'\ 

task force type efforts in which stat'e and local officers 

join forces diractlywith DEA. 

Our primary goal is to identify, investigate and immobilize 

those Class I and II her.oin traf:t;ickers who operate at inter~ 

national and interstate levels. We also place considerable 

emphasis on developing inve~tigations to implicate sources 

of supply. The development of significant drug-related fi-

nancial and conspiracy investigations directed at upper-

echelon violators is also ~ high priority. Secondary empha

sis is directed toward Class I and II violators who are 

involved in the producti~n and/or distribution of dangerous 

arugs, cocaine or cannabis. Another important element of 

our program is the regulation of the licit drug industry in 

order to prevent diversion of controlled substances from the 

legitimate market. 

Los Angel~s has a r,:putation as a. big "consuming II town, much 
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as, Miami does as a "source" town. This city is "flooded" 

with drugs -- cocaine, PCP and mar~huan' a are .... everYWhere, 

dangerous drugs are readily available, and the use of heroin 

is increasing. 

This'acoeleration in heroin abuse is pot attributed to the 

street addict who uses low-quality brown heroin, but rather 

to the more affluent elements who are finding it very 

fi:lshionabl'e to smoke heroin. The heroin preferred for 

smoking is "Persian'Tan", a grcun of which sell~ for about 

$600 and ranges in purity from 70-100 perc,ent. "Persian 

Tan", aka Southwest Asian heroin; and "China White""South

east Asian hero~n, are available on the street. 

I 

Interestingly, ~here isa new variety of heroin available 

"European White~', which is actually Southwest Asian heroin 

that is processed in conversion laboratories'inItaiy • 

Mexican brown heroin has always been a problem in Los 

Angeles: howev~~, this area has been experiencing a resur

gence of Mexican heroin. For the time being, the price has 

remained stable,' as has th~ -s~reet purity, which remains 

between land 2 percent. Wholesale purity of l-1exic.an heroin 

runs about 7.0 to 18 percent. 
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Several months ago, we were(:~lso contending with a problem 

caused b~ "synthetic heroin", which at the time was erron

eously called "China White." There were an es;t:.i,mated 30 

plus overdose deaths and injuries as a result of consumption 

of this substance, later identified as the methyl analog of 

fentanyl. As an analgesic, this synthetic substance is 

estimated to be 150 times as potent as morphine. 

Dangerous drugs are an integral component of the abuse and 

enforcement picture. '. Phencyclidine (PCP) is abundant 

throughout the greater Los ~ngeles commqnity. Cigarettes 

saturated with this hallucinogen can be purchased for about 

$30 a piece. L,iquid PCP sells for about $150 an ounce. 

Analogs of PCP and of a PCP precursor, piperdine, are being 

seen in increasing numbers. There is also clandestine ma.nu

facture of methamphetamine in the area and in surrounding 

jurisdictions. LSD is also easily procurable in the Los 

Angeles area. The Los ,Angeles Sheriff's Department re~orts 

that they receive 10-15 LSD crime lab submissions per month. 
() 

'; 

Additionally, the LASD crime lab reports that,' in contrast 

to negligible "magic mushroom" exhibits'a year ago, there 
~.-'-" 

are now approximately 8-J,.0 P'S4.10cybin mushroom exhibits 

submitted monthly. These are primarily from the Western 

beach area. Methaqualone, better(.~nown as Quaalude, is 

available, although not always abcindant, and its use con-
" tinues to increase. In several major seizures, the purp0J:·ted 
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methaqualone later proved to be diazepam (Valium). The 

price per dosage unit of methaqualone is usually $3 to $5, 

and in some instances is as high as $7 to $8 per dosage 

unit. 

During a major investigation involving 30 agent.s of the.DEA 

Los Angeles District Office and 20 Los Angeles County Deputy 

Sheriffs, over 3,000 hours were spent on surveillance ," 

during an 11 day period. On December 17, 1977, 19 search 

warrants were executed for various locations and vehicles 

resul ting in t.he sei,zure of approximately 310 pounds of PCP, 

700 pounds of PCC, 11 tons of the necessary chemicals to 

make methaqualone; a twelve st.ation pill press, and thre~ 

vehicles. The chemicals, when converted to the finished 

illicit product, would have had a streetivalue of $300 

million. 

In addition to clandestine synthesis and/or tableting, as in 

the case of methaqualone, dangerous drugs also enter the 

market after being diverted from legitimate sources. The 

diversion of legitimately manufactured drugs is quite broad 

in California, but is more pronounced in Los Angeles than in 

San Francisco or San Diego. DEA investigations have re

vealed that, in some cases, Los Angeles has been the supply 

center of d±verted dru~for other parts of the united 

States. We have been able to determine that this diversion 
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is highly organized and involves staggering qU<ll1tities, __ of 
:l....;~I. ;' C'~~ '. > 

drugs and money. 

As the following ch.art shows, the "get rich quick" temptation 

is great. 

Le9:it . Wholesale 

Quaalude 
300 mg 

Preludin 75 mg 

Tuinal 3 gr. 

Ritalin 20 mg 

Biphetamine-20 

Dilaudid 4 mg 

(cost to Eharmacist) 
'" 

$.17 per d.u. 

$.32 per d.u. 

$.11 per d.u. 

$.20 per d. u. 

$.30 per d.u,' 

$.22 per d.u. 

Illicit Retail 

$9.00 retail 

$8.00-$10.00 per d~u. 

$ 8 • 00 per d. u. 

$11.0,0 per d. u. 

$4.00-$5.00 per d.u. 

$25-$35.00 per d.u. 

Dilaudid 4 mg tablet, a Schedule XI narcotic, is a drugoof 
choice among heroin addicts. The total amount of diversion in 
dosage units is less than the controlled sUbstances mentioned 
above. However, the price markup is astronomical. 

. The primary source of diversion is organized "Script Mills", 

which employ physicians whose sole _function is to write con

trolled subst~nce prescriptions for other than legitimate 

medical needs. DEA h~'s developed information which sUbstan

tiates direct links between the ownership of these clinics 

and at least 100 pharmacies which have operated in the Los 

Angeles area. When enforcement actions neutralize either a 

doctor or a pharmacy, th~y are quickly replaced. 
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The individual pharmacist who covers the aiversion of con-

trolled substances through false burglary I claims is another 

form of diversion. Forged prescriptions and burglaries of 

retail pharmacies are two other common methods "of diversion • 

Addi tionally, in the las't year we have noted an increase. in 
p 

armed robberies of wholesale" drug distributors. 

The popularity of cocaine has not diminished and this drug 

is readily available throughout the area. Prices have oeen 

stable and the purity at the street level generally ranges 

from 20-40 perc.ent although a number of seizures of very 

high purity (88-100 percent) have been made. 

In many instances, the cocaine is carried directly to Los 

Angeles from South America, primarily Colombia a~d Peru.o To 

avoic;i'detection, the more sophisticated cocaine smuggler has 

the cocaine shipped to Mexico from South America. Once the 
/P 

traf~icker himself has arrived in Mexico from South America, 

he has a new tick;et issued showing only travel in t1eJcico, 

thus, he hopes to look much les~ suspicious. 

One of the most popular substance of abuse in the Los Angeles 

area is ma:d!ihuana. Sources abound. Colombian, Jamaican and 
, 

Mexican marihuana are regularly encountered throughout the 

region. But the marihuana that is making the greatest 
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impact across the state of California is homegrown. It is 

sinsemilla, which is Spanish for without seeds. The domestic 

commercial growing of marihuana as an industry is a rela-

tively new phenomenon, perhaps only five years old. Already, 

the homegrown variety accounts for an estimated 7-10 percent 

of the U. S. market. The rapid growth is attributed to 

several factors working together: sinsemilla is extremely 
C0 

profitable, it is very potent, and effective deterrents to 

cultivation are virtually non-existent. 

Sinsemilla is cultivated primarily in northern California 

counties (and Oregon and Hawaii), in greenhouses, on land 

owned by the cultivators, and on publically-owned land, such 

as national forests. Some cultivators have extensive 

elaborate operations, while others are backyard growers. 

The average yield of a single sinsemilla plant is a pound or 

more -- 1,SpO hand-rolled joints of very high THC content 

marihuana. Sales at that level. conservatively average about 

?1,500 a pound. On an investment of $3,000 or less, a 

,sinsemilla gr,ower can easily produce a crop worth $100,000. 

In response to this burgeoning problem, in 1977 and 1978 
o 

State and local officials conducted systematic eradication 

campaigns in h~fthern California. In 1979, the four northern 

counties most affected (Mendocino, Humboldt, Lake., and Del 

Norte) formed a coalition with the State of Califol;"nia to 
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request Federal assistance. DEA responded withJ;undfng, the 

provision of two aircraft." anti- limited manpower under the 

aegis of a mobile task force, "Operation Sinsemilla." 

Directed by the State Bure~u of Investigation and Narcotic 

Enforcement (BINE) under California Attorney r,eneral George 

Deukmejian, this operation was aimed at the eradication of 

the sinsemilla fields, undercover penetration of the grower/ 
~i 

violators and intelligence collection regarding all phases 
~ 

of cultivation and,. distribution. Qperation Sinsemilla was 

renewed in 1980 and 15 additional counties participated in 

the eradication effort. 

The impact of operations of this type has been mixed. It 

. has been estimated that the latest phase of the operation 

wiped out 20-40 percent of thl~arihuana crop. It appears 

that in"response to theC/1;:apeated eradication efforts there 

are- fewer large-scale co~~rcial fields of several hundred 

to several thousand plants. Instead, however, some culti

vators are· relocating to other counties while others have. 
r!, 

changed their method of opel.';ating to planting ,"'llany small 

gardens and expanding the use of greenhouses. 

\'~ 

'\~ 

At the present time, the greatest concern of the sinsemilla 

cultivator is not law enforcement initiatives, but of being 

"ripped-off" by other violators. The growers utilize 
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elabo'rate safeguards to protect their "crops from 1?oachers. 

There are little other deterrents. F(lW convicted cultivators 

have received serious fines or have been given meaningful 
() 

sentences. If indeed convicted, most violators are given 

suspended sentences or probation. 

The United States nowL;:.Iroduces some of the finest marihuana 

:Ivailable. As long as there are consumers willing to pay 

the high price commanded by sinsemilla~ the numb~r of growers 

willing to risk what little judicial penalties are imposed 
() 

will, no doubt, continue to increase. 

# 

DEA's enforcement priorities are directed toward Southwest 

Asian heroin, exploitation of the' financial asp~cts ,?f '1.n-

.vestigatio~s t~~:~sset removal, clandestine labora

tories manufacturing (~angerous drugs and the Centac program~ 

.The Los Angeles District Office directs its enforcemeri~ 
'j , 

efforts toward Mexican and other heroin; cocaine and mari':'" 

huana tzansiting from Mexico; $eizure and destru~~iun of 

dome'stically-grC?WB mCirihuana; 3nd the investigation of the 

I'Yakuza," Japanese organized crime. .. , -;' , 

As I ~ote~earlier, we approach these enforcement priorities 

wi th a variety of techniques. In many cases, -che implemen-
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tation of a mobile task force or .a Centac may be warranted. 

In other inst~nces, the institution of a special detail may 

better serve our needs. For example; because the utiliza-
.; 

. ..' 0 .. 
t~on of air ca;:go ~sa prom~nent mode of sh~pp~ng drugs to 

the United States from foreign sources, DEA has placed 

specially-trained personnel at the Los Angeles International 
(::, 

Airport. These special agents work in conjunction with 
'j 

U. S. Customs Patrol 'and ~nspection Units. Investigative 

efforts have successfully been directed against Southeast 

Asian heroin trafficking organizations and against cocaine' 

smuggling ope~ations. /) 

DEA and U. S.oCustoms have each assigned one agent to the U.S. 

Coast Guard station at Longbeach ~n a joint investigative 
~ (, 

e~fort targeted against the large-scale organizations which 

utilize stolen aircraft and vessels·to smuggle large·quan-

tities of contraband into the United States. A DEA/FBI 
. ,. ~ 

joint task force ha.s been very successful in ~nvest~gat~ng 

organized crime and drug trafficking in the Los Angeles 

are&. In addition, one of the en~orcement groups operating 

fr~m the DEA Los Angeles District ofti'ce (LADO) specializes 

in the investigation of clandestine lab6ratories. Qther DEA 
i, 

groups have combined their efforts with State and ,local 

officers to address specific problems. The Prison~ang Task 

F0rce' operating fr0In the LADO is comprise¢!. of one DEA agent 

and six State and local officers. There. is also a specific 
~ 
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group comprised of eleven DE.i\, agents and two Los Angeles 

Police. Department officers who direct their efforts specifi

cally to Asian heroin. The Airport group which I mentioned 

" earlier is staffed with 13 DEA special agents, nine LAPD 

officers, f·i'ir~:;{ Los Angeles Sheriff Department members and 

one State BINE officer. The DEA relati'onship wii;:,h all State 

and local agencies throughout California is excellent. 

Additionally,.DEA has been actively involved in the Orange 

County Det,ail, which has promoted many coordinated enforcement 

efforts.::, 

# # 

The Los Angeles area is a microcosm of the entire united 

Stfttes. The economic and ethnic makeup of the population, 
o .J 

the geographic location, and the international facilities 

available in this area mean that every drug used across our 

c;:ountry is available and used het'e. 

Thus, in Los Angeles we face a multitude of drug enforcement 

situations. ~ believe we have ma~e progress, although we 
j 

still face considerable challenges. The interageIlcy,. inte-

grated, multi-dimensional approacp,es we aT-e using afforCi us 

the opportuyity to go after the upper-ephelon violator, the 

drugs trafficked, and the assets acrued as proceeds of 
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illega+ ventu+es. 

Although we are often faced with frustrating challenges, we 

will endeavor to do our best to have an impact ,on this 

serious drug problem. On behalf of the DEA staff here in 

Los Angeles, we thank you and the Select Committee for your 

interest in our missioJl. Gentlemen, this concludes my 
:;;/ 

formal remarks; I,/¥c5uld be pleased to answer any questions 

:/ you may have. 
/.' // a 

Mr. ZEFERETfr. Thank you, Mr. Halpin. Mr. Halpin, were you 
sitting out.there when the attorney general was testifying? 

Mr. HALPI~. Yes, sir, I was. . 
Mr. ~EFERETTI. DId you hear his comments about the policies of 

the agency and the lack of cooperation .. as a result of policies. 
Would you like to comment on that, please? 

Mr. HALPIN. Yes; I would. 
"r am' not real sure where the attorney general was speakin.g 

from, because it was a'little bit surprising. I think with regard to 
One of the things he mentioned, he was referring to the Privacy 

"Act, which requires disclosure. And I thin~ .when he. ,;tnentioned 
something to the effect that when information is ex¢ha:hged with 
his agency, that it requires several things be done, fie is, referring 
:.to~the Privacy Act, which is a fact, the law. As regard to'DEA and 

::"his State narcotic agency, particularly WSIN, when WSIN opened 
up its operation in Sacramento, Calif., the Drug Enforcement Ad-
ministration immediately assigned an analyst to the complete dis
posal of the attorney general in his operation of WSIN.He works 
for all intents and purposes at the WSIN facility to help them in 
any way that he can. We have participated-I know of no ti;me 
upon being requested by BINE for assistance that we have failed' to 
give it to them. So I am not real sure I know exactly what he is 
talking about. o' .:: 

Mr. ZEF,ERETTI. J think he went a little further down" the road 
than just the Privacy Act and the transferring of i~formation. I 
think he also mentioned assistance in personnel and that kind' of 
an interception kind of activity that might be useful-because of 
budgetary constraints or whatever it might be, he did not have 
people around, and he needed assistance. I think that i~ part of the 
testimony, anyway,that he was relating to. (to; '. 

Mr. HALPIN. Mr. Chairman, again, I was hoping maybe some 
spec!fic things would come. He did indiq5lte that he would. be happy 
to do some followup on, the matter. Very hdnestly, I am a little bit 
at a l()ss. I do not know specifically what he is driving at. I know in 
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several of his offices we work very closely. His San Francisco office 
is larger. We probably work less in San Francisco. Yet in Sacra
mento, we work more. In Fresno, we work together in almost every 
inve~tigation that is accomplished. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. If the chairman WOlIld yield. I have the feeling 
that he was talking about inter-Federal governmental cooperation. 
In other words, I thought he meant problems between the Custom's 
and the DEA. He did not single them out, though. 

Mr. HALPIN. Congressman, he did mention that there appeared 
to him to be some competition between the Federal agencies. I 
have worked extensively as a manager in New York and Chicago, 
San Diego, Washington, D.C., and here. I say without reservation, 
cooperation at the Federal, State and local level her~, and I think 
it will be supported by people following me here, is second to none. 
I have been here 4 years, previously as deputy regional director, 
most recently as regional director. I know of not one time when 
there has been a major issue which was not immediately resolved. 
And I know of not very many which I would consider major issues. 
We work in task forces. We meet monthly in a program at the 
working level. And we meet quite often at my level. 

Mr. GILMAN. Would the gejlltleman yield. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Just let me touch on this one area. When you say 

you meet, are you talking that meetings go on between the various 
Federal agencies? Are you talking about meetings that occur with 
the State agency along with the three responsible agencies that the 
Federal Government has? ~ 

Mr. HALPIN. We met both, both at Federal, and both Federal, 
State, and local. 

Mr. GILMAN. If you are meeting so frequently, meeting together 
how is it that this issue has not come up before? Apparently it wa~ 
bothering the attorney general. 

Mr. HALPIN. Congressman, as I previously stated, it came some
what as a surprise to me. I just cannot comment on something that 
I am unaware of. 

Mr. GILMAN. I would hope you would pursue it further and see if 
we could get to the bottom of what the problem is. 

-l'v.lr,-HALPIN. I would be very happy to. 
Mr. GILMAN. Thank you. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr~ Halpin, is there a strike force organization or 

operation going on right now? If there is, who participates in it? 
Mr. HALPIN. Yes, there is, in answer to your question. Jim Hen

derson is the attorney in charge. You are speaking of the organized 
crime strike force. DEA, FBI, Secret Service, Department of Labor 
IRS. I believe that is it. ' 

Mr .. ZEFERETTI. Have they concluded anything? Have you come 
~>ut wIth arrf ~ind of r~cord, any kind of activity as far as lending 
Itself to tha# kind of strIke force? 
~r. HALPIN. Yes, sir, we have. Our DEA, FBI task force oper

atIOn has channeled most of its investigations through that unit. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. Railsback. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Could I ask if you had an opportunity to make' 

some recommendations which would help the drug enforcement
whether it be manpower, equipment, or some kind of an intelli
gence system-what in the Los' Angeles area would you recommend 
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that you need? In -other words, I know that you are trying to deal 
with class I and class II heroin cases, and you have given them 
your highest priority. I realize that you have a secondary priority 
with other dangerous drugs. What I am wondering' is are we really 
equipped, are we still understaffed, and do you need more people? 
Where are your deficiencies, and where could we be helpful to you? 

Mr. HALPIN. As 1--
Mr. Rb-ILSBACK. Forget that Dave Stockman may be looking over 

your shoulder. In other words, we will take care of that. We are 
the legislators. Tell us what you really need. 

Mr. HALPIN. I appreciate the opportunity. As I testified previous
ly, sitting here in Los Angeles with the Mexican brown heroin 
border 100 miles away, with Honolulu being the touchdown point 
for Southeast Asian heroin, with growing a better brand of mari
huana up in northern California than is produced in other parts of 
the world, with the birthplace of the clandestine LSD, 
methamphetamine and PCP at peak levels, I sometimes feel as 
General Custer must have as he crossed the- mountain to the Little 
Bighorn. We are overwhelmed by drug abuse in this area. 

Now, obviously the key to that answer, and I would be negligent 
if I did not say it, is first of all we need some more people. I feel 
that the western region gets its appropriate share of what re
sources are available within DEA. But, in reality, mQre people is 
not necessarily going to do a lot of good, when the court system is 
not able to handle what we are bringing to them now. The U.S. 
attorney here is short-handed in prosecutors. The strike force attor
ney, which you mentioned previously, has lost positions. We are 
literally standing in line, in many instances, to get on with the 
judicial processes of the investigations that we are presently han
dling. Many things bother us as we go through. 

The attorney general touched on something that I would like to 
touch on. Sitting also in California is probably one of the greatest 
resources available. We have a tremendous amount of Navy facili
ties, Marine, Air Force facilities within the region that are doing 
things. What I would suggest they do, what ~as been suggested 
they do, would 'not hamper anything that they are doing. All we 
are asking that they be able to commit sQme of their sophisticated 
equipment when they are doing their routine assignments to assist 
the Coast'Quard, perhaps, in the pinpointing of ships and aircraft 
that should be looked at. " 

Mr. RAILSBACK. So what you are really saying is that maybe 
some of the legislation pending right now may be very relevant 
and very helpful to you:r effort in this particular area? 

Mr. HALP~N. Absolutely. Which includes many things that have 
been touched upon. The bail/bond issue is ludicrous. We have 
people in this environment that we have brought into court, that 
jump million /,dollar bonds, that we can predict with a reasonable 
amount of certainty that we will not see this gentleman again, at 
least without a long search. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Do you agree generally with the comment made 
by the attorney general, 'that a relatively small pe:rcentage of traf
fickers and dealers who are convicted ever speIid any time in jail 
or prison.' Thirty-two percent he said was the figure of, I gather, 
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convicted dealers or traffickers who spend any tim~ in jail. Do you 
have that problem? ., . 

Mr. HALPIN. Congressman Railsback, I am happy to report that I 
do not see that big a problem with the Federal judicial system. I do 
see some inconsistent sentencing, which I am sure we will see 
forever. I have seen things that I thought an individual was given 
probation when his record would reflect he should not. But I can 
honestly state that I do not think we are only gettirig 32 percent of 

q. 

our people that we bring into the system, into the penal program. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. What kind of a backlog do you have? You men-

tioned a backlog. . 
Mr. HALPIN. I am not n~al sure exactly what the backlog IS. 

Again, I could--
Mr. RAILSBACK. Could you check that and provide that to us? 
Mr. HALPIN. I would be more than happy to. , 
IV[r. GIl,MAN. Would the gentleman yield. In providing "that infor-

mation, could you give us the number of cases that are backlogged, 
and the amount of time they are backlogged within the Depart-
ment of Justice for prosecution. ' 

Mr. HALPIN. All right. I would like to state for the record, 
Congressman, that was not a critiCism of the Central District of 
California. It is a fact. 

[The information requested, follows:] r 

The Federal courts in Los Angeles do not have a backlog of drug cases. 

IvIr. HALPIN. We recognize'that it exists in other jurisdictions. 
And what we are trying to do is focus attention-if there is a need 
for additional personnel, let us get to the bottom of that problem. 

Mr. GILMAN. Thank you. ' , 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. Dornan. 
Mr. DORNAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Halpin, could we 

touch very clearly on where you could use assistance from t~e U.S. 
Air Force, U.S. Marine Corps, El Toto Air Force Base, and Gun 
lfighter City down there at ~iramar, tl,le Naval air stati~n? I flew 
the Southern California area as an AIr Force fighter pIlot for 3 
years. Many times we would go up, a flight of four, split up into 
two elements, and hunt down one another. We would scramble 
over the salt bea against naval aircraft. We would go out to sea and 
coordinate looking for Navy ships who were doing friendly exer-
cises. Are you saying that all of these resources could be used in a 
very real way to scramble against, and hunt down some of these 

';:;. 
aircraft and ships that are importing drugs into this Nation? We 

' ....... ,~~ could get the same quality of training, if not better, because it is a 
real exercise and not a mock exercise. This could be done without 
infringing upon the civil rights of any of the citizens of the United 
States, with just a minimal rewrite of some of our laws, keeping in 
mind constitutional protections for innocent people. ' 

'} 
Mr,> HALPIN. Basically, Congressman, that is exactly what I am 

I, 
'( saying. I do not want to create the impression that I know any-

thing about flying nor do I know anything about sophistication of 
radar and the electronic technology that goes with it. What I have 
in l.nind specifically is that I am aware that the Coast Guard radal' 
is substandard, for instance, to the trafficker radar that we have 
sei~n in the vessels that they have intercepted, that we have 
worked with them, That the elaborate electronic machinety that is 
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ay~ilable on some ~f these vessels, we do not have the same capa-
bIhty. I. am sug~~stIng that the Navy, through its technology, does 
have thIS capabIlIty? and I am assuming the Air Force does. 

I an: also sug~estIng th~t the~e units do fly missions such as you 
~av~ Just descrIb~d! a~d IIi dOIng. so, what is wrong, how' does it 
Infringe upon a citIze)l s. r~ght if they say, we have a target over 
he!e~ do not k~ow what It IS, Coast Guard, but this is the latitude, 
thIS ~I:j ~he l(:mgltud~, you might want to look at it. And that is what 
I have In mInd. 

Mr. Dq~NAN. I thin~ it,is an obvious and super suggestion. Could 
you descrIbe please the intergovernmental task force that you have 
at the Los Angeles Internation~l AirpQrt? I know that you partici-
pate, and the Los An~eles PO~I~e Department participates. I hope 
the Los AI?-ge!es !,herIffs partIClpate. I am surprised they turned 
doyvn our InVlta~IOn to appear here today. I am more than sur-
prI~ed: ~ am trYIng t? get an. answe~. Also are there any State 
JUrISdICtIOns that particIpate WIth you In this task force? 

Mr. HALPIN. Yes. The task force consists of the L.A. Police Pe-
partn:ent, t):1e DEA, the Los Angeles Sheriff's Office, and BINE. It 
IS a lIttle bIt unusu.al. ~ e went into the thing with the agreement 
that not one of us IS gOIng to be supervisor of the others that we 
wer~ ~ll m~ture ~~ professional law enforcement~ I thi~k policy 
admInIstratIOn. offiCIals would have told us it will not work, you 
have to have a general, and you cannot have all generals. Very 
honestly I am happy to report to my knowledge we have bpen 
extremely su~cessful in our operation at L.A. I consider it on; of 
the bette! unIts. We have not. had confrontation, to my knowledge 
o~ any kInd. T~ey wArk !ill kinds of cases. It SImply is whatever 
WIll benefit the InvestigatIOn to the utmost. 

Mr. DORNA.N. All right. Would you again indicate-I think you 
have do?e thIS already ~ut ~ want to hear it again-how we might 
help thIS tyP~ . of coordInation of all the nlajor airport terminals 
and port ~aCllItIes across the country? Are you writing a prospectus 
of how thIS has worked at Los Angeles Airport? 

. Mr. HALPIN .. No, I .h~ve not. One of the major problems in all 
alrp?r~S, certaInly WithIn our region, in the past, has been the 
~btalnlng of space at. the airport ,compound. It has been quite a 
large problem. Sp~ce I.S ~t a premIum at your major airport com-
plexes. A,nd obtaInIng It IS extremely difficult. L.A., for instance, is 
Jam~ed In. We almost have .desks on ~esks. That is the only way 
we c~n be close to re~p?nding. That IS our major problem. We 
certaInly could use addItIonal communication facilities at some of 
them. Some of them are not hooked up to our teletype system. This 
would all be of great advantage to our airport operations. I think 
you gentlemen are. aware, for the most part, the airport operations 
throughout the UnIted States have been very successful. 

Mr. DORNAN. Yes. ~y offic!3 is. at the airport, because that is the 
center ~f my congressIOnal dIstrIct. If I could just take 1 second, if . 
th~ chaIrman. would allow me, to footnote something as our distin-
gUIshed ra~ki?-g minority members did on People magazine. Your 
task force InVIted a mem~er. of my staff t? come over and see how 
you operated. By sheer COInCIdence he arrIved 10 minutes after the 
arrest of a well know~ te~evision personality. And I thought it was 
very poor taste for thIS hIghly successful national magazine that I 
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receive in my home, to infer, when they knew otherwise, that 
somehow or other I, through my staffer,"'had targeted a Hollywood 
personality through your task force. My office member was not 
present. And it was at your invitation that we came over and 
observed the operation, as it is natural to invite the Congressman 
w~ose offife is at the L.A. Airport. If there is a.ny way we can work 
WIth y~u In the future, wf! ~re going to pursue a line of questions 
l~ter WIt~ the 9ustoms off~cIals because of some destructive sugges
b?ns whICh wIll really crIpple the Customs operation at the L.A. 
AIrport and other airports. I hope this is one thing this committee 
can help to prevent. Thank you very much for your testimony. 

. Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. Halpin, you have mentioned a class I and II 
vIOlator. Can you tell me the difference between a class I and II 
violator? I do not quite understand what that means. 

Mr. HALPIN. Well, very simply, in general terms, it is the signifi
cance of the trafficker. The I and II, I do not happen to have right 
at my. hand right n~w, ~ut it ?eals in amount, percentage of drugs 
of WhIC~ they deal In, In purIty and amount, and it also deals in 
such thmg~ as ~hether the man is primarily in charge of financing 
the oper~tIOn, did he put the money forward, did he in fact operate 
the couner, do they in fact have distribution authority in the 
general area that they work in. 

.. Mr. ZEF~RETTI. Do .the ~ourts pick it up that way as a class I 
VIolator, WIth a heavIer kind of charge or whatever it might be? 

Mr. HALPIN. Normally what we have done in that area class I 
and cl~ss II, as you have indic~ted, are numbers. Generally' what is 
done IS t~e U.S. a~torney WIll take tim~ t? expand upon and 
elab?rate, Just as I dId, as to what role the IndIVIdual has played, if 
possIble the amount of money that he has madE~; for instance, in 
one cas~, w~ were able to show $30 million. This . impressed the 
sentencmg Judge. So we do do that, particulady in the central 
district of California. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you, Mr. Halpin. Mr. Gilrilan. 
Mr. GILMAN. ~hank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Halpin, how long 

have you been WIth the Drug Enforcement Administration? 
Mr .. HALPIN. I have been 23 years with it anti its predecessor 

agencIes. . 
~r. GILMAN. We certainly welcome your experthle and your anal-

YSIS of the problem out here.- .. 
You mentioned that you are meeting quite regularly with some 

of the other heads of agencies, State and Federal allld local enforce
ment. Do any of these meetings concern themslelves with long 
range strategy planning? 

Mr. HALPIN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GILMAN. Or are they mostly concerned about the immediate 

crItICal problems? 
Mr. HALPIN. I~ answer to your question, yes, sIr, they do. The 

ta~k force co.mm~ttee, or B;s we call it the Narcotics Intelligence 
Network, whIch IS formed In Los Angeles, for instance consists of 
DEA, the Los Angeles sheriffs, BINE, Police DepartI~ent of Los 
Angeles. Now, the executive committee, which consists of the com
mander of the narcotic up,it, the agent in charge of the district 
office, people of the same magnitude as me meet and bring to the 
executive committee targeted individuals, ~here the DEA, for in-
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stance, or the Los Angeles Police Department or the sheriff, in 
many instances all of them will come in and say this is somebody 
that we know that is operating within the Los Angeles greater 
area, this is everything we know about him. We will go through 
the photographs, charts, pedigree, history. Then there is a decision 
rendered as to what is the target that the task force will work on. 
And all the people will get together then. We house that at the Los 
Angeles District Office of DEA, and proceed to work that target 
collectively. 

Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Halpin, what do you call this working group? 
Mr. HALPIN. It is the NIN task force . 
Mr. GILMAN. How frequently does it meet? 
Mr. HALPIN. Monthly. 
Mr. GILMAN. You are describing to us the planning of an oper

ation of a seizure. What about some of the long-range planning for 
strategy for the whole region. How do your long-range plans fit 
into a national strategy? Do you have occasion to sit and make 
some long-range plans? For example, what are we going to do over 
the next 3 or 4 years to try to limit the amount of trafficking, to 
try to eradicate some of the production, and to attempt to be more 
effective along the border areas, and that sort of thing. What sort 
of long-range planning do you do? Do you have an opportunity to 
do any of that? Or is most of your time devoted to meeting the 
immediate critical problem ? We have spotted this major trafficker, 
and now we are going to go about eliminating this trafficker or 
that trafficker. Do you have an opportunity to engage in long-range 
strategy planning? 

Mr. HALPIN. Yes, sir, we do in some degree. 
Mr. GILMAN. Tocwhat degree, and with whom? 
Mr. HALPIN. Primarily we do it with the various agencies. We 

have a group that meets with Coast Guard, Customs, DEA, on 
maritime and aircraft smuggling. From that we may form and do 
form a unit to collect intelligence to feed it in. We may go from 
that to a request to headquarters for long-term planning, funding a 
mobile task force, of which headquarters will provide the funding. 
Just recently we started one with IRS, DEA, Customs, U.S. Attor
ney's Office; involving a major group here. In that area we do. We 
also obviously listen to the great white father in Washington, D.C., 
who gives us some direction, and we participate in submitting into 
him a situation as we see it, as it relates to the national program. 

Mr. GILMAN. When was the last you took part in a national 
program conference of trying to develop a national program? 

Mr. HALPIN. It would have been the SAO/SWA program. 
Mr. GILMAN. When was that? 
Mr. HALPIN. About 1% years ago. 
Mr. GILMAN. Have you developed any master plan for this 

region, on how best to fight narcotics in this area? Is there some 
master plan? 

Mr. HALPIN. I have a work plan that I put forth once a year. 
Mr. GILMAN. Is that work plan developed with the cooperation of 

local enforcement people, or is that something that you have devel
oped with Washington and attempt to implement here in your own 
region? . 

Mr. HALPIN. Certainly local input is sought. 
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Mr. GILMAN. To develop that plan? 
Mr. HALPIN. Primarily in the intelligence area, Congressman. 
Mr. GILMAN. Is that plan a I-year plan? 
Mr. HALPIN. It is a I-year plan. 
Mr. GILMAN. Is that part of a national planning effort? 
Mr. HALPIN. No; it is primarily the western region plan. . 
Mr. GILMAN. It is your own plan. Have you seen any natIOnal 

plan at all, where your own unit fits into some national strategy? 
Mr. HALPIN. I am not sure I understand fully the question. 
Mr. GILMAN. Well, what I am seeking is, has there been any 

effort within the agency to try to develop some sort of a national 
program where your region would fit into that national program. 
for a long-range program, not just an immediate effort. 

Mr. HALPIN. Certainly there has. Clandestine laboratories, of 
which we have had storefront operations throughout the United 
State~. Brown heroin, we recently met with the regions involved in 
brown heroin, to discuss what we .might be able to do. That plan 
was submitted to Mr. Bensinger and came back out. 

Mr. GILMAN. When you say we met, who is the we? 
Mr. HALPIN. The "we" in that instance was the regional directors 

of Mexico City, Dallas, Chicago, and myself. . 
Mr. GILMAN. And out of that came some sort of a regIOnal 

program? . 
Mr. HALPIN. There came out a program submitted for headquar-

ters to consider a major program for brown heroin. . 
Mr. GILMAN. Was there a major. program then adopted for brown 

heroin? 
Mr. HALPIN. We are in a phase of continuing to collect informa

tion about brown heroin. We just recently submitted our plan to 
DEA headquarters and continue to collect information and to mon
itor brown heroin seizures t.hroughout the United States and report 
monthly on availability. 

Mr. GILMAN. How often are you consulted with national plan
ning? You said you met' 1 % years ago. Then you have had this 
regional meeting on brown heroin. How often are you consulted 
with national strategy? /') 

Mr. HALPIN. Quite regulariy. Regional directors meet with Mr. 
Bensinger probably quarterly. We discuss many c>things, among 
them would be national policy. 

Mr. GILMAN. You mention that Guam is part of your jurisdiction. 
When our committee was last in Guam, they were having some 
problem with incarceration, because of very limited prison facili
ties, and as a result some of the local jurisdictions were reluctant 
to convict and imprison. Are you still confronted with that sort of a 
problem in Guam? 

Mr. HAL:PIN. Unfortunately the prison system has not changed 
much, Congressman. However, many of the people, we think, prob
ably have been transferred to island prisons here, in the United 
States. I am happy to report that heroin av:ailability is down tre
mendously in Guam. We are seeing a lot more marihuana. But the 
Southeast Asian heroin price has escalated, and availability seems 
to have decreased quite a bit.' , 

Mr. GILMAN. How much of your personnel is devoted to the 
Mariana Group? 
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Mr. HALPIN. We have four agents. 
Mr. GILMAN. They are out there permanently? 
Mr. HALPIN. Yes, sir. . 
~r. GILMAN. Is that still a major point of distribution or transit 

pOInt? 
Mr. HALPIN. It has not appeared to be. But it certainly, as you 

are well awa.re, has all the ~eason to be. I think primarily be
cause-you wIll have to recognIze I think when you went out there 
yve have not been in operation out there too long. It is a srnaIi 
Island, as. you are wE~Il. aware, and (;>ur presence is well known out 
there. It IS not somethIng we can hIde, what our occupation is out 
there. We have been very successful. As a result of that there 
se~ms to be less availability of drugs. But I do feel, and I have 
wrItten a paper to headquarters, advising them I do not think we 
should moye peo~le out of there, because I think once we did we 
would see It pop rIght back up. ' 

Mr. GILMAN. Do you have any other offshore jurisdiction? 
Mr. HALPIN. Honolulu, Hawaii. 
Mr. GILMAN. Has that been a major problem? 
Mr. HALPIN: Hon<?lulu .has been a problem in the fact that it is a 

tou~hdown pOInt prImarIly for almost all aircraft coming into the 
UnIted Stat~s from Southeast Asia. There is, no doubt, that that is 
th~ first pOInt of Customs contact, of search. And there has been 
seIzures made out there of Southeast Asian heroin. There has even 
been Southwes~ Asian heroin seized out there. We maintain an 
office of approxImate~y 11, 12 agents t1;ere that are busy. We work 
a lot WIth the locals In Honolulu. I thInk our arrests were up last 
year almost 300 percent. 
. Mr. GI~MA~. ~ ou mentioned in part of your testimony that there 
IS a gr<;>wlng InCIdence .of brown heroin. How much of an increase 
of MeXIcan brown herOIn have you seen in the past year? Approxi
mately what percentage of an increase? 

Mr. HALPIN. I d.o not know that. I think the thing that alarmed 
me . most of all-If we do have that again we could make that 
~vaIlable for.yo~-was the purity for a good period of time follow
mg the eradICatIOn program had stayed down quite low. Over the 
last 2 or 3 months I have seen Sacramento reporting the purchase 
of a quarter ounce of 76-percent purity last month, San Diego 
reportIng purchase of an yunce of 60-percent purity. These are 
thIngs 'Ye had not seen for some time. 

[The l~formation referred to in the preVious paragr~9h follows:] 
The qualIty of street·level brown heroin has risen slightly from the 1 percent to 2 

percent range to the 2 percent to 3 percent range. .-\ 

Mr. GILMAN. T~at is ~n ~ndi.cation of a great amount coming in? 
. Mr. ~ALPIN. It IS an md~catI?n to me that the purity is back up 
In . MexI~o. They ar~ cr.ossIng; It at a higher level. In the past, I 
thInk, 'YIth the eradICatIOn, the scarcity of opium base available for 
conver~IOn, enabled them, to db a lot of the adulterating on the 
other SIde of the border, and what we were seeing come across was 
1~ 2, 3, and 5 percent. Now that I am seeing the higher purity, it 
gIves me some. grave concern in that area. 

Mr. GILM~N. You. have seized funds over the past year as'part of 
you,r narcotICS effort. How much in dollars have you deized in this 
regIOnal office? 
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Mr. HALPIN. Again, I. would have to-- I, 

Mr. GILMAN. Approxldlma~~y. 've it to you. I just did not bring 
lVh. HALPIN. I wou ra er gI • d b that far off. Ot1.r asset 

that with me. I would ha~e to guess ~e~~ntl e seized just last month 
seizures this yea$r3ar~lql.ultelu~~~d rather have the opportunity to 
as I recall over m! lOn. , " 
get you the exact figCuhe~. . th your permission I would like to 

Mr. GILMAN. Mr.. halrm~n, WI ortunity to submit that informa-
k that 1\11'. HalpIn ave an opp -.' 

tion and be made part of the re.cord at t~lS pOlnt. 
Mr. ZEFERETrCI. Absolutely, WIthout obJectlOn. 
[The information follows:] 
California asset seizufA dati: D/OJ 237051; Western Region 12,330,847. 
Fiscal year 1980-Los nge eMS h Di981)-Los Angeles D/O-l,500,OOO; Western 
Fiscal year 1981 (through arc 

Region 10,480,526. echelon 
Mr. GILMAN. Just one °bther q~!:t~:'p~~:C;:~XP!~vict over 

violators has the agency een a ' . 
the past. 5 years? . h ubmit that to you than com.e 

Mr. HALPIN. AgaIh, I dwo~i~ :r:~t Ie~:n tell you that the western 
off .the top of m:s:. e:h WfjI ~all y" ear led the other four regions in 
regIOn last year, lor " e IS, . 
the arrest of class I's and II's. 

[The information requested follows:] 
Class I and II arrests: for California: ' 

CLASS I AND II ARRESTS fOR CALENDAR YEAR 1980 
.-~--~~-~-~-~.-' ... -.--:: ... -::---

Class II 

,~~, • ............................................... uu(t"' ............... 01 ...... •• Western reglol~., .......... · .... · .. · .... · .. ·.. ............................ .. .. 
ri'/ ..... , ............... ;; ........................ ' ........................... . los Angeles DIu ............................................................... . 

C!a~s I 

290 
72 

190 
42 

I, d II' you are talking Mr. GILMAN. Wheljl you say class so an s, 
about the major traff~ckers? . 

Mr. HALPIN. Yes, SIr, I am.. f" th t Cfort? " 
:~: ,~~~~: i o~Je~~~eo:!~rfo~,i~~~~i~ns, ~Q~l coll~ctively, but 

independently. A'" d ' . . f you would submit that information to 
Mr. GILMAN. bn ':1hn'a~ditional information, Mr. Chairman? I 

us when you su rol e d Th 1 you Mr. HalpIn. 
ask that be made part of the recor. an { , . 
Thank you, Mr. ChTalhrmakn. Mr Halpin you have been most 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. an you,. , 
" helpfuL 't .. Deputy Commissioner George Corcoran and 

Our next WI ness IS 

Regional Com~issionetrl BergesThank you for ,~aiting patiently in 
Good mornIng, gen emen. 

the back of tHe room. . 
You can proceed as you see fIt. 
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TES'nMONY OIl' ALBERT G. lFn~RGJli~§li~N, lFU~GlFONAL COLWMlfSM 
SlFONlB}R1 LOS AN{~El.ES,CALH'., U.S. CUSTOMS SERVlfCX~. AC\O 
COMPANIED BY MARViN MHLNlBjR, JrU~GRONAL Jf)XRECTOR OKi' 
JPATROlf..l 
Mr. BERGESEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. George Corcoran, 

the Assistant Commissioner for Border Operations from Customs 
Headquarters, Washington, D.C., injured his back yesterday, and 
could not make this hearing. I have been designated to be his 
spokesman. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Would you identify yourself. 
Mr. BERGESEN. Albert G. Bergesen, Regional Commissioner of 

Customs in Los. Angeles. This is Mr. Marvin Milner, the regional 
director for patrol on my staff. He is with me because I have been 
advised the committee wishes to ask him some specific questions. I 
would like to begin by readipg a statement at the request of 
Customs Acting Commissioner, 'Washington, D.C. 

Mr. Chairman, members .of the committee, I appreciate the op~ 
portunity to present the viewpoint of the U.S. Customs Service in 
this discussion on drug ttaffickingin this country. 

Customs responsibility under the law extends to nearly 100,000 
miles of borde!' and more than 300 ports of entry, so our strategy 
and tacti~s must't?,ke into consideration both the general problem 
and its most speCific details. 

Generally speaking, almost all narcotics and drugs are produced 
outside the United States and must be imported covertly as contra~ 
band in a variety of ways and a variety of places. 

Drugs come secreted in shipments of commercial cargo, hidden 
on commercial ships and planes, carried by airline personnel, ships' 
crews, and hired couriers, in "mother ships" that off-load in inter
national waters to coastal runners, in extremely sophisticated pri
vate aircraft, in baggage, taped to the torsos of tourists, and almost 
any other method you can conceive of. 

Customs devotes fully one third .of its enth'e resources in re~ 
sponse to this onslaught. That includes 4,500 inspectors, 1,200 
patrol officers, 600 special agents, nearly 100 drug detector dogs, 
aircraft, boats, computers, and an impressive array of technology. 
Individually and collectively, they are brought to bear on the many 
aspects. of the situation. 

We also worki.n very close cooperation with the Drug Enforce
ment Administration, the Coast Guard) the Federal Aviation Ad
ministration, State and local authorities, and a half dozen other 
enforcement organizations in maintaining a def(~nsive perimeter 
around this c04ntry. · 

Last ~~r, we managed to seize about $3 % billion worth of drugs 
("and narcotics. 'We have already matched that total this year. Still, 
vit isn't nearly enough, witness the fact that the problem continues 

to increase. 
It isn't only a question of resources. It's also a question of good 

intelligence, proper planning, and effective management. And at a 
time of national. economic retrenchment, it is more important and 
necessary than ever that we manage and deploy our resources 
efficiently. 

It is also necessary to remember that the drug, threat is shifting 
and dynamic. And so must be our efforts to .cope with it. If we have 
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learned anything, it is that to be ".effective at all we must ~e 
adaptable, constantly moving our resources to where the threat IS 
the greatest. 

That is precisely how we deal with cocaine, for example. And the 
specific tactics are composed of almost equal elements of all that I 
have mentioned. 

If cocaine is a particular problem in South~rn. California, aJ?-Y 
solution to it in our view, should go to the begInnIng of the chaIn 'I \' 
of events that brings it here. ,. .. . 

Cocaine begins the journey to southern CalIfornIa In the An~es 
Mountains of South America, where it is grown, and ColombIa, 
where it is processed. It is then shipped or flown north through the 
Caribbean to Florida, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Southeasterl1 
Coast of the United States. In many instances it is then flown to 
distributors in southern California. 
, There is considerable cocaine coming directly to this area by air 

from Colombia via Mexico and some carried by commercial airline 
passengers and crew members but the vast maj?rity takes the 
Caribbean route to Florida and the gulf. And that IS where we are 
concentrating our forces. . 

On the border, in the airport, at the harbor, the lille inspector is 
the first point of contact for persons, yehicles, ~aggage, or carg? 
entering the country. And the Customs Inspector IS a capable senti
nel. A good many of our seizures are made "cold" as a result of an 

,inspector's expertise and ~ixth sense. . 
Inspector!? also !:l:ave allIes. There a:t;e nearly: 1 00 Cu~toms,can~ne 

enforcement teams, officer and speCIally traIned anImals, WhICh 
are able to detect narcotics in the most difficult hiding places in 
much less time. 

And we have formed so-called special enforcement .. teams, com
posed of inspectors, patrol officers, canine enforcement ieamsr,' and 
special agents, to concentrate on cocaine in commercial cargo and 
airline baggage. . 

These teams, using intelligence profiles and shipping documenta
tion as a data base, have made some of our biggest cocaine seizures. 

We have devised an air operation in Miami complete with a 
radar network, communications and command system, and f?pecial
ly equipped planes to detect, pursue, and intercept smuggler air
craft. By the same token, this approach has netted some success. 

We have done the same thing on the sea in concert with the 
Coast Guard. 

,·And in the knowledge that money is the mainspring of the whole 
smuggling oper~tion, we have launched one of our major offi:msives 
against the financial base of "the drug trafficking. . 

Drug money.is illegal revenue and it is rarely reported. to Cu~
toms and the Internal Revenue Service by people carrYing thIS 
illicit currency or negotiable instruments into or out of the .coun
try. If, in each instan~e, the amount is more(~tlian $5,000 and IS not 
reported, then there is a violation of the Currency and Foreign 
Transactions ~~porting Act, sometimes also ~n0'Yll as the ~oreign 
Bank Secrecy Act. " And the ",£;lustoms SerVIce IS responslbl~ for 

fi . h I i.jl c en OI'I;',:Ing t at aw. .:;~f .' 

In Florida, we have estiililished O~~ration Greenback, which is 
conducted by a Treasury' D~partmentTask Force made I up ~f Cus-
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toms and IRS special agents, other T,iea.sury officers and DEA agents.? , 

. U:nder the dire.ct!o~ of the U .. S. At{brney's Office, the Task Force 
~d aI;n~~ at ?1ultIbIllIon dollar Illicit financial transactions in Flor
I T °d I entlfy an,d prosecute. major violators of the currency law. 

o ate, .31 major targets, Including banks and other businesses 
fh~ potent~ally more th.an 100 defendants, have been identified for 
~ elr part In th«; handlIng and laundering of illegally; transported 
dru~ money whIch. has be~n .flowing through at lea~t five banks. 

EIght case~; are In the IndICtment stage; more than 15 arrests 
~ave been made; about $19 million worth of cocaine and $4 million 

b
m cur!ency have been seIzed; and one criminal organization has 
een tIed to more than $500 million in such funds 
For .the first tiD}e, ~ed~ral. agents conducted' raid and search 

operatIOns on ba~kIJ?-g In,stItutIOns in south Florida. Several banks 
employees ~re unIn~Icted coconspirators. 

All of thIS eff~rt IS predicated on the theory that the best I 
to meet .the co~alne threat is where it is the greatest. And co~ai~: 
stopped In FlOrIda never gets to California. . 

But ~hat .of the unfortunately large amount that reaches south
ern CalIfornIa anyway? 

b Cus~oms posture in California is very much as it is in Florida 
ut thInner beca';1se the direct threat is thinner. ' 

r:r:here are specIal en~orcement teams, dog teams, air units, and a 
m~Jor .currency operatIOn. Last year, we seized 322 pounds of co
came In the L~s Ange~es. region, worth about $70 million on the 
street. So far thIS year, It IS 75 pounds., 
I~ Los An~eles? w~ have established a task force at the air ort 

~eslgned t~ I~entIfy ll~dividuals and organizations involved in ~ur
f~ncy t thraffFlCking. BeSIdes that, pur special agents are members of 
Ive 0 er ederal drug and crIme task forces on the West Coast. 
~ost of you ar.e alrea~y aware of the cocaine cowboys in MiamI 

Ch? are ColombIan natIOnals making south Florida resemble th~ 
ICbgO off tche1192~~s and 1930's. Our intelligence indicates large 

num ers 0 oomblans are moving into the Los Angeles area and 
now represent ~he second largest colonY'0utside Miami ':\ 

yve have faIrly good indications ~hat the cocain~ threatt has 
:hlfted, the pattern has changed and IS now centered in the Carib-c:::J:>ean. 

Tht~t is the end of the statement. I would be glad to answer any ques IOns. 
M;. Z~FERETTlu Tpank yc;m, Mr. Bergesen., 
M .... MIlner, would you lIke to make a statement? 
Mr. BERGESE;N. No, he will not make a statement. . J 

Mr. ~EFERETTI. Mr. Bergesen, you mention in your statement the 
, ?yers:.eln&, of the car~o lressels that come into the harbor and the 

Inves IgatIOns: T~ere IS ~) l~w on the books that presents-it doesn't 
prevent, but .It glves t~e rIght to the master of the vessel not to .' 
report to Customs unt~'f 24 hours after docking. Would you like to 
Gomment OJ?- that? It see~s to me that would lend itself to m-ett . 
~uch cleanIng out ar;,/f kInd of interception of narcotics if in fad 

,. ere were som~ theI#. " 
Mr. BERGEsEl'!. y~s. I would fully agree with your statement 

unfo7unatelY, 'l very, very tru,e. The ~egulation is, that th~ 
[i" ===='.=c=-+/ , 
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master can report within 24 hours of the time that the vessel 
comes to rest, which means comes to dock. Such" notification can be 
made by telephone. Certainly within 24 01' 6, 10- or 12~hour period 
they can certainly get rid of the load, not only sweep but vacuum 
and then ask for clearance, and the ch~nce of finding anything 
would be negligible if not impossible. So this is a fact. 

"What we are going to do about it I suppose would be the next 
question. I don't know. It is a very difficult task, particularly in 
southern California. We are talkingjli=1~out approximately 300,000 
yachts and boats in the southern Cal~ornia area alone. It would be 
most difficult for'us to control that many boats and yachts and 
segregate those which might come in from foreign ports, not re
porting or carrying contraband. It would be a very difficuit task 
indeed. What we are trying to do is to concentrate on getting as 
much information that we can from the local authoritIes, as much 
intelligence as we can get from DEA, or other Qrganizations, and 
then work on that on a selective threat basis. ,The volume of ,boats 
is so great that the cost of checking them , .. alL-would be unmanagea
ble and too costly. We must continue on relying on information apd 
intelligence and be selective. We are nqw studying this problem 
with a view toward better control. " 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Well, if you can transfer along that intelligence 
information to us, maybe there is a way of changing that kind of 
jurisdictional hazard that you have. ''''' ' 

Mr. BERGESEN. Be happy to do that. " 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Beyond that, What kind of losses in personnel and 

in equipment are you anticipating within th"e next few'~onths? 
Mr. BERGESEN. Well, we are not exempt from the econ01\\1ic re~ 

trenchment, of course, which IS a necessity in these times. In this 
region we will be losing approximately 78 personnel between now 
and middle September, 1981. The reduced per§3onnel would be iiL, 
several occupational groups. ,-, "=')' 

Mr. Z!i;~ERETTI. Seventy-eight personnel? II' () 

Mr. BERGESEN. Yes, 78 personnel, out of a total of about 1,409 on 
board. 'c ' 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Is that 78 along with attrition type of losses that 
, you have? So it would reduce your ~rce ,Bven greater? ". '-, 

Mr. BERGESEN. No. It would include the a.ttrition. Certainty it 
would be hurtful, as would be a loss of equipment., c:\ 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Along with personnel, there is a loss of air equip~ 
ment? 0 '0 ~ 

Mr. BERGESEN. Yes. There win b~ a loss£ ofairct;aft. At the 
moment we have in this region two afr bases-one in Tucson, Ariz. 

_ and one in San Diego, Calif., both strategically located to cover 
,maximally the border betwee1j. tIle United States and. Mexico. At 
the moment we have 19 aircraft. We will be reduced to 12 aircraft, 
6 in each location~' Our total reduction would be seven aircraft. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. And you are going to be losing some'bf~yond that 
to the Miami region, too, aren't you? '" _, 

Mr. BERGESEN. No. We will keep the 12 .. Of the seveIi, we are 
losing, some might be going to, Miami. And you must k~,ep in mind, 
some of our aircraft are rather old a:nd could well be surp!U$ed. 
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Mr. ZEli'ERETTI. So you are talking about the loss of more than 50 
percent of your strength, really, as far as your air sUl'veillance is 
concerned? . 

Mr. BERGESEN. No,,actually, on a percentage basis, we are losing 
about 29 percent of pers~nnel, and about 37 percent of aircraft. 
. Mr. ZE~ERETTI. So at a,tIme when we see an increase in traffick
mg, we fInd ourselves WIth the loss of/the kind of manpower and 
equipment to fight that very same problem? _ 

Mr. BERGESEN. That is correct. 
Mr, ZEFERE~. ~et J?e tout:hon one other thing. 
As rVCr. HalpIn II?-dlCated, do you meet with the' other agencies 

and create some klnd of coopez:ative effort in this whole effort? 
Mr. BERGESEN. Yes. I agree WIth George Halpin. We work very 

closely together. We have a number of task forces with which 
Customs works, very: closely. In Imperial County_, San Diego, we 
work very closely WIth the Bureau of Narcotics at the State level 
yv: e meet on a regt;tlar basis with DEA, and the Coast Guard, and 
Jo~ntly plan operatIOns. In fact, I have a full-time person stationed 
WIth ~he Coast Guard, in U~eir intelliger~ce ,center. Further, we 
h;~.ve Installed a Telex machIne, communlCatIOn system, right in 
WIth the Coast Guard. 

They have the same availability of intelligence information that 
we have. And we work very closely together-I don't think there is 
a. place in the United. States or any city that has any finer coopera
tIon .than we have WIth local, State, and Federal law enforcement 
offiCIals. We do an outstanding job in this essential area. " 
" ¥r. ZEFERETTI. The Attorney General's statement sort of created 
a lIttle'bit of confu,sion. We are justtrying to clear that end of it 
Up." ,," 
, If I might, in Mr. Corcoran's statement, he has ,a paragraph 

there, on page 5, and I quote, HEight cases are in the indictment 
" stage. More ~han 15 a:rre~ts. haye been made. About $10 million 

worth .of .cocaine a~d $~ mllhon In currency have been 'seized. And 
?ne CrImInal orgamzatIOn has been tied to more than $500 million 
In su~h f~nds." What are we referring to? What kind of criminal 
organr?:atIOn? 

¥r. BERGESEN. t will have to say I don't know but I will find out. 
lt IS out of my area. I,; will definitely find out 'for you and advise 
your office. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr; Railsback. 
Mr. RAILS~ACK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I wonder If ~ou .col;lld ~stimate what percentage, of aU of the 

contr~band c~mlng In IS seIzed? There have been various estimates. 
',I am Just CUrIOUS what you think may be gettir)g through. Do you 
have any estlmate? 

Mr. BER?11!SE.N. I would hesitate to even make a judgment on 
th?-t. I don t th,mk 1 could even come close. Oftentimes we estimate 
thIS on the baSIS of the price: of.nar~otics I!as it goes up on the street,., 
as probably one ,of tJ;1e best IndICatIOns oJ. how much we) are seizing 
contra.l?andcoming I?-; ~O p~rcent; 8 percent-I would not wish to 
say as It would be qUIte Inaccurate, 
,M~. RA~LSBAcK.To 'give you an example, I recall that we had 

he~rIngs ~ln N~w O~'leansl which, as, you know, also has a very 
serIOUS ploblem. And I thmk th<u feelIng th,ere was that there was 

, .. , 
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much more contraband entering th~n w:as ever being appreh~mded. 
I guess what you are saying is that that is probably true:;i here. 

Mr. BERGESEN. I am saying that is true in spades. . :,! 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Then let me ask you the same questIOn that I 
asked the preceding witness. ' 

Mr. BERGESEN. Yes, sir. " 
Mr RAILSBACK. If you could waive a magic wand) and ]I!f you 

could' really have what you felt you needed to successfully c(;imbat 
what is apparently a pervasive problem, what would. you want t? 
have? And then I want you, if you can, to characterize the condI-
tion of your equipment and your aircraft. 

Mr. BERGESEN. Well, the first thing I would like to say is I think 
it goes without saying that the p.la~e to attack the narc~tics prob
lem is at the source of the narcotIc Itself. Of course, that IS primar
ily international. And £0,3 for this c~untrYl prh:nari~y the northern 
California and Honolulu areas, the sInsemIlla sItuatIOn. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. I understand that. 
Mr. BERGESEN. You are talking about suppose we are working on 

narcotics, what would I want to have in the way of resources? 
Mr. RAILSBACK. ,Yes. 
Mr. BERGESEN. Well-resources, people, radar equipment, planes, 

vehicles, money, and so forth, all are needed. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. What equipment do you need, what aircraft and 

so forth? .' , 
Mr, BERGESEN. Well, there are some nice aircraft I would like to 

get ahold of, like t~e S-3A from the N~vy pepartment, which h~s 
everything that we In the Customs ServICe need for our pur1?ose.s In 
combating air. smuggling our law enforcement communIcatIOns 
equipment is in dire need of upgrade, and of course replacement 
vehicles are always needed ,as our constant use wears cars out very 
quickly. Manpower is always a problem in a~ enforcement agency 
and ultimately more stringent reporting requirements, such as n? 
24-hour grace period prior to reporting to Customs would be benefI-
. cial to our needs.' 

Mr. RAILSBACK. That is very helpful to us. We are not experts on 
the various types of aircraft. 

Mr. BERGESEN. Certainly more lookdown radar would be helpful 
for us, rather than using some of the old radar systems we now 
have. 

Mr. GILMAN. Would the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Yes. 
Mr. GILMAN. You seize a number:-of aircraft throughout the year. 
M-r. BERGESEN. Yes, we do. 
Mr. GILMAN .. A. goodly number of them are in storage. Do you 

make use of any of the seized aircraft? 
Mr. BERGESEN. Yes, we certainly do. The fact of the matter is 

every time we seize an aircraft we inspect it carefully to ascertain 
if it can be utilized in our fleet. In the last 6 mdhths we seized (Qur 
aircraft coming. in, from Mexico to this area and we will certainly 
look them over carefully for Customs usage. The finest pilots I 
think in the United States, equal to the Air Force, most of them 
from the Air Force or from the Navy, or Marines, carefully look 
over the aircraft with the expert opinion of our maintenance per
sr;mnel. One of the favorite planes that a smuggler uses is the 210, 
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206, ?10 C~ssnas. And if they are suitable, and in good shape, we 
certaInly lIke to do our very best to keep those aircraft. We have a 
number of aircraft in our fleet that are seized by us. . 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Would you then continue down your litany or 
your list of other things you need. ' 

Mr. BERGESEN. Yes. We need investigative authority returned to 
us to fo~low up o~ narcotics seized on the border, airport, or seaport 
by our InvestIga~Iv.e forces .. We are doing quite well. We certainly 
need more sophistIc~ted :;nrcraft. We need some more jets to re
spond to the smugglIng aIrcraft. You know, you get a blip on the 
radar, an~ you have to have fast aircraft to respond to the threat. 
We certaInly need that. We certainly could use more manpower 
and equipment as Mr. Halpin of DEA said. 

However, I do want to say that we are doing the very best we 
can with what we have. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. What is the condition of your aircraft? 
. Mr. BERGESEN. If the reduction ~c~urs I will have nine fixed wing 

a~rcraft an.d three rotorcraft ~emaInIng. Only Qne of the remaining 
aIrcr~.f~ wIll be a senso~ed Inte~ceptor. The average age of the 
remaInIng rotorcraft (h~lIcopter) IS 20 years, with the oldest being 
1~62 and. the newest be~ng 1972. The average age of the fixed wing 
aIrcraft IS 10 years, WIth the oldest being 1962 and the newest 
being 1979. Due to age and utilization, the average down time for 
both categories of aircraft is 25 percent. This figure will increase to 
appr~x~mate~y 35 percent and possibly as high as 45 percent as the 
remaInIng aIrcraft are used In an attempt to maintain present 
levels of productivity. . 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Do you have firsthand knowledge of intelligence 
that leads you to believe that the traffickers have much more 
sophisticated or better' equipment than what the U.S. Government 
has? 

Mr. BERGESEN. I would say without question that they are ahead 
of us in this area. ' 

Mr. RAILSBACK. How do you know that? 
Mr. :}3ERGESEN. Well, last year we seized about 191 aircraft a lot 

of them soph.isticated aircraft. The aircraft, the DC-6, DC-7: used 
for bulk marIhuana, a tonnage basis, good aircraft, 270, 300 knots. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. I have one last question. 
VYhat about personnel? Do you think you are adequately staffed 

or, IS there a shortage? ' 
Mr. BE:aq~SEN. No~ I do not. I do not think we are adequately 

staffed, partICularly In the enforcement arena. We certainly need 
more personnel. We hope that maybe in the near term that situa
tion will change and we will get more funds and more' people and 
other resources. We need them desperately to keep up and hopeful-
ly ahead of the smuggling operations. ..~ 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Where do you think based on your experience 
most of the entries are made? 
. Mr. BERGESEN. ~f narcotics? Most of the entries that are coming 
In are hard narcotICs, :vould be at the Los Angeles Airport. In the 
past. year, 1980, we selzed about 448 pounds of cocaine, which is 
consIder~ble. You fig~r~ the cost ,around $250,000 for a pound, you 
are talkIng about mIllIons of dollars. On the bo'i'der it would be 
mostly marihuana, and occasionally heroin. We, do not get too 
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much heroin at the airport. We had a 2-pound seizure there 2 or 3 
weeks ago. Normally it is cocaine seizures that we see at the 
airport; in considerable volume. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Thank you very much. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. Dornan. . , 
Mr. DORNAN. Mr. Bergesen, could you, go ,back over the SIX aIr-

planes? You mentioned the one Cessna CltatlOn you have. It appar
ently has a radar unit adapted to it that was t?e runner-up In an 
Air Force competition in my district, near the alrport there. 

Mr. BERGESEN. That is right. c'. 

Mr. DORNAN. Is that your only advanced aircraft WIth any type 
of modern radar system? .. 

Mr. BERGESEN. We have a Citatibn 2, that is advanced more than 
the Citation 1 and of course the S-2D and the Mohawk. 

Mr. DORNAN. Would that be in North Island, San Diego? 
Mr. BERGESEN. The Citation II is in Miami, Fla., J 

Mr. DORNAN. Whatever happened to Robert Vesco s confiscated 
Learjet? . ~~'" 

Mr. BERGESEN. We had that for a whIle ~ere I~ San DIego. T~e 
cost of operation, as I am sure you know beIng a PI~ot-was pro~llb
itive. The specifics of the air-fr~me, would ll?t permIt us to put In a 
FLIR or put in a radar operatIOn In that aIrcraft. So, we unloaded 

it'Mr. DORNAN. You said a' FLIR, forward looking infrared radar, 
where you see planes at night? ,. . . 

Mr. BERGESEN. That is correct. It IS hk~ a te~eviSIOn screen, 
where you see the complete outline of the .aIrc;raft 1~ front of ~ou. 
These planes often run without lights, WhICh IS an Illegal naVIga
tional hazar<;l. 

Mr. DORNAN. "Vhich, by the way, creates a tremendous flying 
safety hazard for airliners? 

Mr. BERGESEN. Tremendous. , 
Mr. DORNAN. With 6,000 or 7,000 aircraft coming into\. thIS cou~

try illegally, without proper airflight plans, sooner or later we WIll 
have a midair collision. , 

Mr. BERGESEN. A very serious possibility. 
Mr. DORNAN. The 8-3 is built right here in Burbank a~ Lockheed. 

That is the Viking. 
Mr. BERGESEN. Yes, and cost $14 million per aircraft. 
Mr. DORNAN. But your best helicopter would probably be a Bell 

Jet Ranger? , 
Mr. BERGESEN. I would think so. 
Mr. DORNAN. Or Hughes 500? 
Mr. BERGESEN. Hughes has an excellent helicopter. . 
Mr. DonNAN. VVouldn't a mix of the 8-3's, and not the expenSIVe 

Learjet, but the bottom line of private executive jets, the Cessna 
Citation, be ideal? 

Mr. BERGESEN. Yes. 
Mr. RAILSl3ACK. Would the gentleman yield? Aren't there any 

helicopters manufactured in Illinois? [Laugh~er.] . 
Mr. BERGESEN. I am meeting next week WIth Hughes HelIcopter. 
Mr. DORNAN. On the 500? ' . 
Mr. BERGESEN. On the helicopters, yes. They are going to make a 

presentation on their Helos. 
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Mr. DORNAN. Probably with the 500. 
Mr. BERGESEN. Probably. 
Mr. DORNAN. I think most Americans must be unaware of the 

esprit de corps 6f your pilots. I only learned in my first term in 
Congress that they actually wear gold wings with the U.S. Treas
ury Department seal in the center. 

Mr. BERGESEN. That is right. 
Mr. DORNAN. And these Customs pilots feel, although they are 

desperately undermanned, that they are really performing a serv-
ice. II . 

Mr. BERGESEN. Absolutely. 
Mr. DORNAN. May I come from the wild blue yonder, stopping 

these drugs coming into our country, down to the Customs officer 
right there, who is the first person that foreigners come in contact 
with. He is the first persoIf that an American sees coming back 
into the country, as I did the night before last from EI Salvador. 
They have to be pUblic relations people. 

Mr. BERGESEN. They are well trained in courtesy and inspec
tiona I techniques. 

Mr. DORNAN. They are next to the seal of our country, the 
American flag. They want to be polite. 

Mr. BERGESEN. That is right, and they are. 
Mr. DORNAN. I understand there'is a red-:-green system that is 

going to be introduced. Would you explain that. 
Mr. BERGESEN. The red/green system is a procedure utilized in 

several European countries in which citizens with no merchandise 
to declare for importation may bypass any sort of Customs 'exami
nation upon entering the country. While it is considered successful 
in Europe, it is not feasible for the United States in that we are the 
marketplace of the world for drugs. 

Even though Customs has the right to "spot check" those arriv
ing citizens who utilize the "green" line, enforcement would be 
reduced proportionately in the limited number of examinations 
which could be accomplished under such a system. To the best of 
our knowledge, no nation with a smuggling problem utilizes a red/ 
green system. 

Customs does not feel the need to institute such a system except 
for the pressures placed on us by congressional groups, who in turn 
appear to be under pressure from the public sector to expedite the 
flow of passengers and cargo into the United States. 

The Customs Service is testing several types of inspections sys
tems which should expedite the flow of commerce, yet leave us 
with a fairly adequate enfQrcement posture. 

When you come in, let's say at Heathrow, London, you first go 
through immIgration. They stamp your arrival. Then you walk out. 
You pick up your bags and you walk through. If you have nothing 
to declare, you go through the green dual alleyway. If you have 
something to declare, you go through the red. Now, that is totally 
unacceptable to us in the Customs Service, for several reasons. And 
I would like to explain, if I may. 

Right today, we have a Newcastle breakout in southern Califor-· 
nia.. . 

Mr. DORNAN. A Newcastle breakout? What is that? 
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Mr. BERGESEN. That is a disease brought in by parrots, para
keets, birds, fowl, which if it affects the poultry of this country it 
could be very devastating indeed. In fact, in 1971, right in the 
southern California Riverside area, we had a very, very serious 
outbreak of Newcastle disease, which cost $50 million, and it killed 
hundreds of thousands of chickens. 

Mr. DORNAN. It would 'be equivalent to hoof and mouth disease 
for livestock? 

Mr. BERGESEN. Somewhat, it would be devastating. You mention 
hoof and mouth disease. This is one of several reasons why we are 
against the red and green system, because we would not even have 
an opportunity to look at the travelers handbags. The handbag is a 
favorite place to bring in fruit, and other small articles, even 
narcotics. If we don't look at the handbag, it would not only cause 
an increase with our narcotic problems but could account for the 
introduetion of disease. 

Mr. DORNAN. Mr. Bergesen, this is such an asinine, harebrain 
suggestion, I want you to tell us where it came from. Someone who 
is going to try to cheat is a liar to begin with, particularly if he is a 
drug smuggler. If he finds out that if he declares zero he can just 
walk through a green line, what you are going to have in the red 
line are a lot of nervous Americans trying to make a bargain on a 
camera from Japan, or some clothing from somewhere. They are 
trying to, like real estate appraisers, come in with a low bargain. 
What are you entitled to bring in duty-free now? 

Mr. BERGES EN. $300. 
Mr. DORNAN. So maybe they have $400 worth of goods. And they 

have made a fair appraisal of $299, and they are standing in line, 
sweatinz it out, feeling like crimirlals, expecting to go to Leaven
worth. And here are drug smugglers putting down zero, and going 
unimpeded through a green line. Where did this asinine idea come 
from? . 

Mr. BERGESEN. It was established in Europe. 
Mr. DORNAN. Well, does it have its proponents in this Govern

ment? 
Mr. BERGESEN. Yes; we have proponents in this Government for 

a red/green system. We have a number of organizations, particu
larly tourist and airline associations, groups who want to maxi
mize, expedite the passengers coming back without considering the 
dangers involved. Certainly as you suggest, if I am going to be a 
smuggler, I am going to be delighted to go through the green lane. 
My odds are fantastically good I will not be caught, even with a 
spot chsck. 

Mr. DORNAN. I don't want to infringe on the time of my col
leagues. Could you briefly explain the new collapsing region 
system, where we are going to be combined with Houston, Tex.? Is 
that what I understand is going to happen-when we should be 
concentrating more on precision in more efficient districts? 

Mr. BERGESEN. As you know, the Congress, is proposing in an 
appropriations bill that the Customs Service reduce from nine to 
six regions by 1983. They did not designate what regions. I don't 
believe that the regions to be eliminated have been finally decided, 
however, they have talked about Baltimore, New Orleans, and Los 
Angeles. And certainly being in Los Angeles, I cannot accede to 
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that. We are second to New York in almost every index you com
pare with-number of entries, number of foreign passengers, 
number of containers, duties collected, foreign air cargo, and so on. 
The Customs Service has agreed to a reduction to six regions as 
being more efficient, economical, and effective. 

Mr. DORNAN. So these are not streamlining suggestions from 
within the Customs department or Treasury, but from outside? 

Mr. BERGESEN. From the Congress. Congress has a bill that we 
should reduce from nine to six regions. And then also reduce 
districts, and also reduce some ports' of entry. But I believe that the 
determination has not been finalized that it is going to be Los 
Angeles, New Orleans, or Balthnore which will be eliminated. 

Mr. DORNAN. I defer to Mr. Gilman. 
Mr. GILMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you for yielding, 

Mr. Dornan. 
Mr. Bergesen, your region now is limited to just the immediate, 

area? 
Mr. BERGESEN. No. We start at San Luis Obispo, which is about 

midway up the State of California and from there south to the 
Mexican border at San Ysidro-Tijuana. We cover Clark County, 
Nev., which is really the Las Vegas area and the entire State of 
Arizona. . 

Mr. GILMAN. Do you have offshore responsibility? 
Mr. BERGESEN. Yes, we do. 
Mr. GILMAN. To what areas? 
Mr. BERGESEN. The entire Pacific Ocean coast from San Luis 

Obispo to the Mexican border. 
Mr. GILMAN. Does it include the Marianas? 
Mr. BERGESEN. No. That comes under the San Francisco region. 

They also have Honolulu and Alaska. 
Mr. GILMAN. Your total personnel for your region is 1,400? 
Mr. BERGESEN. 1,409. We will go down to about 1,383 when we 

get through with the planned reductions. 
Mr. GILMAN. How many of those are administrative? 
Mr. BERGESEN. Administrative? It depends-you are talking 

about the regional office itself? . 
Mr. GU,MAN. In the whole area. What do you call this region? 
Mr. BERGESEN. The Los Angeles region, Los Angeles, Calif. 

Region No.7. ' 
Mr. GILMAN. How many are administrative in regio;D,7? 
Mr. BERGESEN. Well, I will have to qualify that. In \the districts 

we have an administrative officer, district directors, supervisors. 
Mr. GILMAN. How many? What percentage roughly? 
Mr. BERGESEN. I will take a rough guess. I will get that for you. I 

would say in the area of 15, 20' percent. 
Mr. GILMAN. Are the remainder then out on the front line? 
Mr. BERGESEN. On the front line, inspectors, patrol officers, and 

import specialists. One that seems not to be mentioned too often is 
our import specialists, our classification and value people, who are 
really the ones that collect the money, well over $1 billion in this 
region that we collect annually. They dq a fine job. 

Mr. GILMAN. Taking out the specialists and administrative 
people, how many do you have left for front-line duty? 
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Mr. BERGESEN. For enforcement purposes? We have about 265 
patrol officers, 600 inspectors, 110 import specialists. 

Mr. GILMAN. 265. 
Mr. BERGES EN. Patrol officers, yes. ' 
Mr. GILMAN. You are talking about how large an area now? How 

many ports and how many border areas? 
Mr. BERGESEN. About nine ports, the whole border of Arizona 

and California with Mexico. 
Mr. GILMAN. How many airports? , , 
Mr. BERGESEN. We really have the one big one at Los Angeles. 

We have Lindberg, we have Calexico, we have Nogales, Tucson. 'file 
have LAX, Los Angeles, and Phoenix. And then we have Brown 
Field. Those are the major ones. ), 

Mr. GILMAN. Seven airports, and nine ports. And how much 
border area? 

lVIr. BERGESEN. We have about 700 miles of border which is 
impossible to completely patrol. 

Mr. GILMAN. That is spreading yourself very thin? 
Mr. BERGESEN. Very thin indeed. 
Mr. GILMAN. You talked about 12\ aircraft. Is that for region 7? 
Mr. BERGESEN. Those will be our total aircraft. 
Mr. GILMAN. Nationwide? Region 7? 
Mr. BERGESEN. Yes, sir, region 7. 
Mr. GILMAN. How many are operational out of the 12 today? 
Mr. BERGESEN. They are all operational. 
Mr. GILMAN. That is unusual> isn't it? 
Mr. BERGESEN. Very unusual. We run about 25 percent downtime 

in our aircraft. As they are getting older and older, it may run up 
to 35 or 40 percent downtime; ,. 

Mr. GILMAN. In the 12 aircraft-do you include the seized air-
craft as part of the 12? • " 

Mr. BERGESEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GILMAN. What percentage of tourists coming into the coun

try do you find are carrying narcotics that you have found within, 
say, the last year? What percentage? 

Mr. BERGESEN. Wel~, that is a hard question. I think we can 
ans~er the question tHis way. When we have a reason to suspect a 
tourIst we send them to secondary-roughly we send about 20 
percent to a secondary examination, of that amount approximately 
5 percent are found to be carrying contraband. 
~r. GILMAN. Where you suspect they may be carrying some

thIng. Twenty percent of all people e:ptering? 
Mr. BERGESEN. Go to secondary. And then we have a further 

examination, which we would call a search. This would be a pat
down, body search or cavity search. That' happens in a small per
centage of cases. I would say maybe eight-tenths of 1 percent of 
those. seI?-t to "secondary. Not to exceed 1 percent. However, the 
reactIOn IS good. I would say that of the 20 percent we probably hit 
about 5 percent of seizures as a result. , 

Mr. DORNA~. Would the gentleman yield? The gentleman from 
New York wIll recall when we were struggling for the modest 
funds t~at operate this committee, that the week before in New 
York CIty a drug smuggler had balloons in his stomach with 
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enough heroin in them, the illegal street value, of which could 
subsidize this committee for 10 years. 

Mr. GILMAN. $800,000, as I recall, just in one stomach. 
Mr. DORNAN~ How do you approach that point of examining 

somebody that may have swallowed balloons filled with heroin or 
cocaine that he will regurgitate, or has hidden in other body cav-
ities? . '0 

Mr. BERGESEN. We have had on the border operation a number of 
pedestrians or passengers coming in with swallowed balloons with 
narcotics. We have had a few of them burst., We have saved a 
number of lives by prompt medica~ action. The risk that they take 
is sizable, as the stomach acid win bqrn through the rubber, and 
then once that happens, unless you can get him immediately to a 
doctor for a stomach pump, they .~re gone. 

Mr. DORNAN. It is a massive overdose. 
Mr. BERGESEN. Y~s it is, and death usually results .. 
Mr. GILMAN. Roughly, how many tourists are you examining 

each year in region 71 . 
Mr. BERGESEN. At the airport, LAX, we are running about 

2,800,000. 
Mr. GILMAN. Just in LAX? . 
Mr. BERGESEN. LAX alone. We are second to Kennedy Airport in 

New York. Really-I say second. Miami is second considering the 
citizens going back and forth to the islands. 

Mr. GILMAN. How many personnel do you have, inspecting per-
sonnel at LAX? 

Mr. BERGESEN. We are running about 170 inspectors. 
Mr. GILMAN. And that is an around-the-clock operation? 
Mr. BERGESEN. Yes, basically. However, there are certain hours 

of the day when A/e arrivals taper off. Conversely, there are 
preferred hours in which most airlines want Customs clearance. 

Mr. GILMAN. You are spread very thin over this whole region. 
Mr. BERGESEN. That is correct. ., 
Mr. GILMAN. Have you made recommendations for additional 

personnel and additional equipment? ".. 
Mr. BERGESEN. Many times. 
Mr. GILMAN. And has your main office.in Washington made 

those recommendations to the appropriat4~ committee? 
Mr. BERGESEN. I am sure they have. It is in our budget request. 

The question you discussed previously with Mr. Halpin, do we get 
involved in national planning-I must say that we get deeply in-
volved in national planning. .",.. ,) 

Mr. GILMAN. When was the last time you were part of a national 
planning .effort? 

Mr. BERGESEN. Last week. 
Mr. GILMAN. Who did you meet with? 
Mr. BERGESEN. With the Acting Commissioner of Customs, all 

the regional commissioners of Customs and the Assistant Commis
sioner in Washington, D,C. r~ 

Mr. GU,MAN. That was a national strategy session? JJ 
Mr. BERGESEN. Exactly. 
Mr. GILMAN. Did you come up with a long-rangeCrecommenda

tion? 
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Mr. BERGESEN. Yes. That particular session was on our need. to 
reduce personnel to meet our budget cuts, on where we are gOIng 
to cut, to meet, an approximate 600 people reduction for the year 
1981. We split up into task forces. It was a wonderful demonstra
tion of good, sound, and constructive 1llanagemep.t. We all agreed 
what we are going to do and where. The g'ood thIng was there was 
no protecting each regional commissioner's turf. 

Mr. GILMAN. Is this frequently done? 
Mr. BERGESEN. Frequently. 'Ve are called into Washington at 

least quarterly. In fact, I have been back there twice in the last 6 
weeks.··,' 

Mr. GILMAN. When is the last time you met with other agencies, 
interagency planning? 

Mr. BERGESEN. Last week. 
Mr. GILMAN. Where waS that? 
Mr. BERGESEN. In Los Angeles. 
Mr. GILMAN. Was that part of a long-range planning effort? 
Mr. BERGESEN. No, that was a part of meeting all the heads of 

the law enforcement-LAPD, Customs, DnA, Coast Guard, et 
cetera to discuss our common problems and rleed for coordination. 

Mr. GILMAN . Was the State attorney general included in that? 
Mr. BERGESEN. I believe so. 
Mr. GILMAN. You haven't heard this criticism from the attorney 

general before today? 
Mr. BERGESEN. I have not heard it before. 
Mr. GILMAN. I guess my time is running' out. Ithank you, 
Mr. BERGESEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. DeNardis. , 
Mr. DENARDIS. Mr. Chairman, I want to pose a question. or two 

to Mr. Bergesen and then a question or two to Mr. MIlner, if I may. 
cFirst I want to say for the record, to Congressman Dornan and to 

Congressman Railsback, with all due respect to them, even though 
they are more senior members, this most junior member of the 
committee wants to indicate that in his modest district in Connecti
cut, the finest helicopter made in the world is made by Sikorsky 
Aircraft. 

Mr. DORNAN. That is the spirit. 
Mr. BERGESEN. We will make a note of that. 
Mr. DENARDIS. I am learning. ., 
Apropos of the dialog that you had with Congressman Dornan, 

about the red-green system, let me ask you, one, are you familiar 
with Operation Intercept? 

Mr. BERGESEN. Yes, I am. 
Mr. DENARDIS. Would you tell us a little bit about it. Is it in your 

opinion effective? And would it be possible and practical in your 
opinion to institute a similar operation with some modification, of 
course? 

Mr. BERGESEN. I am very familiar with Operation Intercept. It 
was a concentrated effort on the Mexican border to thoroughly 
search every person, package, and conveyance entering the United 
States. 

Operation Intercept was an extremely effective enforcement 
strategy. During a high point in narcotics smuggling activity this 
operation had a dramatic deterrent affect on smuggling operations. 
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This is borne out by the fact that"shortly after the operation began, 
seizures fell off significantly and, narcotics a vailabili ty at the street 
level WEtS at an alltime low. . 

With the pressure to expedite Customs clearances, and dwindling 
human resources, it would be impossible for Customs to have an
other Operation Intercept. However, for short periods of t.ime based 
upon available intelligence, we do have concentrated enforcement 
efforts in this region and at various locations throughout the 
United States. 

I would say that while it proved a point, we would not plan a 
similar operation at this time, or in the near future. We don't 
think we need to have that. We would rather go on the basis of 
selected task forces, selected attacks on wherev.er the threat might 
be. We would not have another intercept, to the best of my knowl
edge. We don't think it is valuabl~: in today's environment. 

Mr. DENARDIS. You don't see the wisdom of doing it again in 
modified, scaled-down version? . 

Mr. BERGESEN. No. The other negative effect of the operation was 
that while we closed the gap of the San Ysidro, Tijuana, port of 
entry, we closed it totally, shut it. Certainly the smugglers, with all 
of their great ingenuity, are going to find. a way to come around 
the port and come in and outside of the port or other areas, 3' 
miles, 6 miles, east or west. We found thdt out. We would not have 
another intercept. . 

Mr. DENARDIS. I want to ask you a question in connection with 
the testimony by Mr. Corcoran concerning the chain of events, that 
is, the journey of cocaine to this country. 

Mr. BERGESEN. Yes. 
Mr. DENARDIS. Could you provide the members with a profile, 

ge;neralized profile on cocaine smugglers, and smuggling vessels, 
nationalities, flags under which the vessels commonly sail, that 
kind of thing, just to get a general idea? 

Mr. BERGESEN. Profiles are an enforcement tool and to discuss 
them in specifics in a hearing open to the public would compromise 
our enforcement efforts of today. In general, the cocaine courier 
frequenting this region falls into one of two basic categories. The 
first is a white female, 21-26 years of age, unaccompanied, and 
arriving directly or indirectly from a source country. The second is 
a white male, 30-37 years of age, abroad for business purposes, and 
arriving indirectly from a source country. 

Smuggling vessels are of two basic types. Vessels utilized by the 
10C:llcoastwise smuggler are in the 24-foot to 36-foot class-motor 
. or sail. Vessels utilized by large, well organized smugglers are 
categorized as mother ships. These are general cargo vessels of 100 
feet to 300 feet in length and are usually equipped with sophisticat
ed electronics gear. Flags flown are: Qne, no flag displayed; two, 
Panama; three, Colombia; four, Honduras; and five, Venezuela. 

Within this' region, the majority of cocaine seizures have been 
made from the person and baggage of arriving passengers on com
mercial air flights. The next area is air cargo, followed by vessel 
cargo, motor vehicle and aircraft. 

Yes, other narcotic seizures such as heroin, marihuana, amphet
amines, and barbiturates occur more frequently in the land border 
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environment and are predominately associated with pedestria.qs);,! 
...... private motor vehicles, and private aircraft.,' .. ' . 

Mn DENARDIs. How about by sea? " ,(~;--" . '. "~." 
NCr. BERGESEN. By sea, mostly through ca~go o~hip~ But, nl0st of " 

it 'Com.esbY/Jpassenger,'carried or through sui-t~ses., That "lS the 
main waY'~it comes in. ",., " ,{ .' . 

M-r. DENARDIS., What· you have been describing here today;\l1in~ , 
the testimony which has _ prece.ded, "at Iea~t,,·with respect to"cQ" 
'caine-this is what I am getting at,what I (am hearing-, is that the" 
biggest obstacle to the increased use 6r.codaine is not the threat of , 
prosecution, unfortunately,but price and availability, and, that to·' 
meet the g:rowing demand and to take advantage' of obviouf?Jy 
r~sing prOfit. s wEt have neyv sm .. Ugg.Hng, new-"re.f.lnin~, new diS.t tli~1(:P(U~ .. 
bon netw?r~s that a,re beIng formed, that are 1?,9undmg to mpio ~e c 

very SOphlshcateq. ". eLI . ,. " . 
Mr. BERGESEN.'Without exceptIOn. No questIOn about that. Very 

sophisticated. ., .. . :: . " 
Mr. DEN ARDIS. Let me just'" switch and conclude my ques£joning .. 

bY.taking advantage of Mr. Milne:r<s presence, who is th~ chiefaf '. 
patrol for this region. ~ , , ~'- f~ . 

Could you talk a' little bit 'about what aD controlled delivery is? 
Could you then also teJk "about, your activities D at Los Angeles 
International Airport, in tenns of the Cust9ms patrQJ offices"that, 
are authorized, the number-your a~tual strength at this time, the 
a:eas of. re~ponsibility-' their area!, of r~spot;tsibility, .. duty tou:r;-Pf'the 
kIndS' 9f thmgs that would be uS£'Iul £01' us to know In terms'~f the 
workaday operations, in light of Mr. Bergesen's corpm~nts about c 

the ..huge influx daily into tIle airpor.t. . ' . 
Mt.MILNER. A cQntrol}ed delivery is basiGaHy th~ supervised 

tJ-anf3portation Dof contraband, normaIlynarcotiGs, aftet~, the s~izure 
is nrade, the purpqse being to get to the ultimate copsignee or 
som~one higher than a courier,. if there is, n' professiorlal courikr 
carlyivg the drugs~ It is" also utilized beqfiuse after the.· initial 
seizure Customs can tben geographicaUyrilove their warrantless,,' 
search authority along with the contraband, and utilize it~~t the. 
rt.ext point of interdiction or contact with a suspegt.This is carried 
out in conjunction also with DEA~' due to their role in" the drug 
enforcement area. The controlled delivery is Qne of theresponsibil-
ities of tl~e Customspatrcl officers in. this region._ ('0 c " 

Mr. DENARDIS, Is the op~ration adequate? .= c, ," .,' 

. Mr. l'lhLl\fER. It depends. It would depend mainly on the 'complex~ 
ity of.fl controlled deIivel~y, because the more ,',cowplex) the' more 
personnel it would eat up. The best way to sai if it is adequate 
would be to say, right now we have 12 patiol officers assigned "to 
the tos AngeJes International Airport.,. c. 

. Mr. DENARDIS .. Your actual strength at this time is, 12? 
M M Y · 11 '" . r.· I'LNER. es. " " 

. Mr. DEN~RDIS~ An,q. that represents what p,ortion of authorized 
positions? .. " . 0.' 

Mr. MILNER. We have 265 .swornofficers within the patr{);l divi
sion of thi~ regk.n. So 12 would, be whateverperrcentage that repre-
sents. c 0 •. 
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Mr. DENARDIS. Are you up to fwl"staff complement'in terms of 
i'C CPO~,s? You say there are 12. Are you authorized more? You have 

12 on hoard. ,," c;,", L 
Mr. MILNER. The official estgbHshed c~}Jng 'is 16 .. 

.. Mr.'DENARDIS. S:br.teen is the tefling-. So you are down A. 
Mr. MILNER. We are down 4 from the established ceiling at that 

pprt~ \' "{ 
Mr. DENARDIS. Ct>nsiderin~~ime lost. by vacations, sick 

leav~" that kinde of thing-~~ in .. ' aaditXon to lost hours for men who I;,: 

IP.,ay have to go. to court to ,testify, what is your daily actual 
strength per tour of duty? ,,' :~ D ,::;;) 

1.1:1'. MILNER. Three men. ;. 
Mr. DENARDIS: Three men? 
Mr. MUJ.\TER.' Yes,Bir:'~ 
Mr. DENARDIS. It seems to me to be woefully inadequate. 
Mt; l\1ILNER. I thiilk thos€>J men would agree with you. 

(I 

Mr. DENARDIS. ,Have. "you made specific recommendations about 
what staff levels would 'be necessary? .. 

IVir. MILNER. Yes, sir;' Ando in keeping with that, I' am recorr? 
mending, 'as staff office,f>, to WIr. Bergesen, certain'redeployment of 
personnel' to 'Rccom:rp.odate an increase in the~os Angeles area
with this ongotllg need to~)deploy our forces to 'ihe greatest area of 
produGtivity. " .,1" . 

Mr. DENARDIS. How has your suggestion about redeployment 
been received? ' 

Mr. MILNER. Very favorab!4 . 
. Mr. DENARDIS. Mr. Chai«an, I have no further questions at this 

time. .. c;jT-- c 

Mr. ZEFEftETTI. Thank you. 
Mr. BER~ESEN. Mr. DeNardis,r;¥1ay I make a further comment on 

this statement? .. 0 ~ .' 

Mr. DENARDIS. Surely, 
:, Mr. BERGESEN. We are going to be reduced about 30 patrol offi
cers in this region. The only way that we are going to beqf up, and 
it should be beefed up at the Lug Angeles Airport, with patrol 
officers, is to reassign personnel. We are attempting to do just that. 
So What we are going to have to do is to do the best that we can to 
be fIlexible, to reassigtl our people wher~ever. the threat is th~ gteat-

'3 est, and certainly it IE at the airport in Los Angeles. 
. Mr. ZEFERETTI. If you would, even if you reassigr!ed them, how 
much is it going to incre~e your ooverage? You are talkh~'g about 
,~h:ee m~n. At best;:' if y~u re~ssignC.lthe!TI' with the los~es you are 
gOIng to llwur, you are stIll gomg to have three Inen patrollIng that 
particular area. ., ,,-, 

Mr. BERGESEN'. No. What I am saying is we are going to have to 
reassign from other areB.B, ,other districts to Los Angeles, such as 
Nogales. We would reassign some Customs patrol officers from 

. there into the Los Angeles Airport. It is going to hurt the losing 
district. We are going to ~put them where the gr()atest threat is, 

. which is Los Angeles at the present time." 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Do you have a formal academy for these Customs 

people, and how much training is thet~e involved? ' 
Mr. B:mRGESEN. Yes. We have a very~ very fine schoQ) in Glynco, 
Ga~. (J 
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I' Mrc. ZEFERETTI.· Is there anybody in the 'academy at the present 
t · ? ' Ime., '. ., 

Mr. BERGESEN. Yes. We,. have inspectors there almost,continuous
ly. We have a group of inspectors there right now training. We 
have an excellent training academy. And CPO's as well go back to 

. ,the' academy. 
Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Chairman, if I might, one more question. 

'Mr. Bergesen, how do you control your small marine craft that 
come in? . 

lVIr. BERGESEN. That is a very difficult problem. As we said 
previously, we were talking about 300,000 small craft in this area. 
We are talking about many, many marinas. 

Mr. GILMAN. That is done through a voluntary§ystem, isn't it? If 
I have a craft, I am supposed to report to you when I arrive in 
port? .. 

Mr. BERGESEN. That is exactly right. 
Mr. GILMAN. If they don't report, that is it? 
Mr. BERGESEN. That is it. They are supposed to know the law-

24-hour reporting. If they don't, we have no way that I can con
ceive of, other than through information and intelligence to ascer-
tall.!. if they have not reported. ' " , 

Mr. GILMAN. Do you have any recommendation for tightenIng 
that process up? 

Mr. BERGESEN. Well, I thought I had a recommendation. And I 
researched it, and found out that it wasn't such a great recommen
dation. I was thinking of designating ports of entry wherein private 
boats and yachts would have to go into as the first port of entry. 

,' __ . And I understand we have experimented with that in Miami, and 
'.e. it didn't work. . 

Mr. GILMAN. I would welcome if you had anything. 
Mr. BERGESEN. We are working on it. 
Mr. GILMAN. We realize this is a major loophole and a major 

problem, with all of the small craft growing in numbers each and 
every year, and the amount of trafficking across open water in

" creasing-that this could be a major source of importation. 
\ Mr. BERGESEN. It certainly could. We are working "on that and 
hope to have a system developed soon to combat effective small 

~ craft smuggling.CJ " 

Mr. GILMAN. We tightened up legislation treating the mother 
ship and th\)e srrialler craft last year. I understa,nd that has been 
quite helpful. But we certainly' would welcome some thinking on 
how ,petter to utilize Our enforcement' apparatus with the small 

, craft.- ,! 

Mr. BERGESEN. \Vhy don't we submit to you something in that 
regard? 

lVlr. GILMAN. We would welcome that. Thank you. 
Mr. DORNA1')". Mr. Chairman, just one question. 
If you were a drug smuggler, Mr. Bergesen, wouldn't you say 

tJjat the prognosis for the future in this area is pretty 9right for 
smuggling? 

Mr.BERGESEN. ~ think it is more bright than dull. 
Mr .. ·ZEFERETTI. Thank you, gentleman. Thank you very much. 
,Tpe cbmmitte~, will stand adjourned until approximately 1:30. 
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[Whereupon, at 12:40 p.m., the Select Committee adjourned to 
1:30 p.m. of the same day.] 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Rear Admiral Manning, welcome. Thank you for 
taking the time out to cOlne . 

You can proceed, Admiral, in any fashion you wish. Your entire 
testimony will be made part of the record. 

Proceed as you wish. 

TES'l'IMONY OF ALFRED P. MANNING, REAR ADMIRAL, COM
MANDER, 11TH COAST GUARD DISTRICT, U.S. COAST GUARD 
Admiral MANNING. Thank you. 
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman; gentlemen. 
I am Rear Adm. Alfred P. Manning, commander of the 11th 

Coast Guard District. It is my privilege to appear as spokesman for 
my service. 

I have submitted a prepare~\ statement a,bout the Coast Guard's 
general responsibiliti8s and efforts in the enforcement of narcotics 
laws here on the west coast. I intend to focus now upon the nar-
rower venue of southern California. l7 

The flow of narcotics into the west coast market is a large one 
because the size of the mark(2t served is large. The problems of 
interdicting that flow are many and complex. 

Last year, this committee heard Rear Adm. Ben Stabile, COlil
mander of the 7th Coast Guard District, testify about operations in 
the Southeastern United States. He discussed the presence of choke 
points, a series of passes from the Caribbean Sea to the Atlantic, 
through which seaborne drug traffic must pass on its way from 
C~ntral and South America to the markets of .the east coast. The 
choke points give focus to the smuggling routes and narrow the 
field for interdiction. 

There/ ,;are no choke points in the Pacific, and their absence 
enormou~ly complicates our job. That task is complicated further 
by the concentration of small craft in southern California. There 
are over 300,000 pleasure craft alone, not counting commercial 
craft. In consequence, the smuggler has the option of approaching 
California from any point of the compass, and can readily blend in 
with the other ~Qgitimate traffic. Our drug interdiction effort has 
grown butremainslnatiequate. The cost of achieving an effe.ctive 
level f?f effort will come ~igh. . . II . 

In, Its fundamentals, InterdlCtIng drugs at sea does not ithffer 
from t!Ie. techniqu~s of naval blockade. There are &:h!ee .ess(~ntial 
Ingr.edients; SurveIllance; command, control, communlCatlOn~ll' and 
intelligence; and response platforms., i 

Surveillance is the "ability to detect, report and track ~essels 
moving toward the United States from areas. where narcotii~s are 
staged for shipment north. In consideration of the area :~hich 
surveillance should cover, I must tell you that my resourc~~s are 
i~adequate. I have no fixe~-wingsear{!h aircraft ,!;p~rmanent\ly as
SIgned; although I get my faIr share of the hours, a!vallable frdm the 
Sacramento-based HC-130's, that fair share is not enough.,FJrther~ 
more, the He-130's are limited in their effectiv~:hess by an drsuit
able electronics system. " II '" 
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I have helicopters at San Diego and at Los Angeles which are 
designed primarily for medium- and short-range SAR. They are 
poor surveillance aircraft, though we do use them as such. We also 
deploy the HH-52's with our larger cutters to create a highly 
effective ship-helo team.; "'0 

Fortunately, I have received some assistance from the U.S. Navy 
in the form of aircraft ~upport and radar data. USN ships also 
report vessels of interest to us. 1 

The U.S. Cust01l1S Service provides many of its aircraft hours to 
support our joint operations, and the Drug Enforcement Adminis
tration does,also~ ,i\Tithin the limits of their aircrafts' capabilitiest , 

Command, conHol, communications and intelligence is what puts 
everything together-the analysis of intelligence} development of 
plans of action, and directing the forces in contact with the enemy. 

We look primarily to others for intelligence, with heavy reliance 
upon DEA, Customs and local law enforcement, agencies. We are 
tied to EPIC, the intelligence center operated by DEA; and, thanks 
to Customs, also to the Treasury law enforcement information 
system. The correlation of that information represents a monumen-
tal task. , ' 

We use Coast Guard reservists extensively in the w,nalysis phase, 
and use them in a role directly related to the skills required for 
mobilization. The reserve unit concerned consists of lJeople who are 
either law enforcement officers in their civilian lives or have had 
active-duty experience in military intelligence. 0 

The eoast Guard must be part of a team if we are to achieve 
success. I am particularly proud of QU~\ team, here in southern 
California. On the Federal side, CustOTI\~, DEA, and the Coast 
Guard are evolving the machinery through which to work closely 
together. I have mentioned surveillance support,but that is only 
one part. ,\ 

I have both a Customs officer and a DEA agent on my staff. 
Their initial task has been to identify areas where we can and 
must, mesh. As coordination is improved, the emphasis is shifting 
to joint planning and joint operations. We have formalized the 
relationships by memoranda of understanding with each of those 
services. The Federal team is also improving cooperation with local 
law enforcement agencies. Most recently, we have been working on 
better coordinationu with the Los Angeles Police Department and 
have gotten good results~ 

Our most troubling weakness IS secure communications, the abi!
-ity to protect vital information and avoid revealing the location of 
a transmitting ship or aircraft. Interagency communications links 
also require significant improvement. c 

Response platforms are the third leg of the interdiction tool, and 
they are too few for the task at hand. My resources are limited to 
one medium endurance cutter and eight 82-foot patrol boats. In 
addition, Commander, Pacific' area provides additional ship days 
from other districts as they are available.' 

A logical question is, NHow many larger ships do I need?" That, 
of course, derives from the employment strategy used. The best 
~s>l~tion is to, estab!ish ~Iibarrier line running from the [-!oast at the 
oillted States-MexIcan bilirder to a pOInt roughly 700 mlIes'or more 
offshm .. ~. Assumipg adequate aerial surveillance and helicopter-
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equipped ships, this strategy requires a minimum of two medium 
or high endurance cutters deployed at all times. The strategy also 
assumes correction of the communications shortfalls and good cor
relation of all intelligence. 

In the absence of needed resources, we seek to get the most 
return from what we have. VVe cannot implement a barrier at this 
time and must rely heavily upon intelligence and good fortune to 
place us in the right spot at the right time. Statistics reflect the 
weakness of this approach. 

Some aspects of the drug war should be kept in mind. 
First, the enemy has his own surveillance, warning, and intelli

gence system. This has required us to make a massive internal 
effort to refocus the attention of Coast Guardsmen on the impor
tance of operational security. We have had to re-educate our people 
a.nd change our physical plant to control access to sensitive spaces. 

Second, we will, unless we are extremely careful, antagonize the 
boating community. The key to minimizing disruption of lawful 
pursuits lies in training-and that training is critically important. 
We must avoid repetitive boardings of the same boat and limit 
them to vessels whose profile signals a reasonable possibility of 
success. First-rate command and control is essential here. 

Third, there is a marked correlation between the techniques of 
drug interdiction and the Coast Guard's wartime missions as one of 
the Armed Forces. As we improve our law enforcement effective
ness, the Nation receives a return on its investment through the 
improvement of its forces in being in our coastal waters. 

Mr. Chairman, thank you for the opportunity to make this pres
entation. I am ready to respond to such questions as you may care 

,. to put. .. 
[Admiral Manp.ing's prepared statement follows.] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF ALFRED P. MANtliNG, REAR ADMIRAL, COMMANDER, nTH COAST GUARD 

DISTRICT, U. S. COAST GUARD 

() 

The Coast Guard is the nation's primary maritime law enforcement agency 
+ . 

and is involved in many tynes of law enforcement such as Port Safety and Security, 

f4ari ne Envi ronmental Protecti on, Comme.rci al Vessel Safety and Recl'eati onal Boati ng 

Safety. These programs are primarily the enforcement of regulations vice criminal 

law enforcement' and are concerned with safety and education. 

The Enforcement of La\~s and Treaties(ELT) program is the offshore law enforce

ment program. Included in ELT is the Enforcement of the Fisheries Conservation and 

Management' Act (FCMA), general criminal 1 aw enforcement, the protecti on of offshore 

assets, and drug law enforcement. While asset protection and general criminal 

law enforcement occupy staff hours, the amount of time that patrol units engage 

in such activities is estimated .at less than 5%. In southern California there 

are no foreign"fisheries and domestic enforcement is handled dockside by the 

National Marine Fisheries Service and the California Department of Fish and 

Game. ~All criminal law enforcement activities of the Coast Guard have several 

elements in common. Each requires considerable involvement with other law enforce

ment agencies at the federal, state and local level; is in an adversary role 

with potential and actual violators; pot~ntiallY involves the use of force; and 

places Coast Guard forces within the marginal seas of the ~nited States in areas 

vital to National Security. 
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In our look at the Coast Guard's interdiction of narcotics and other dangerous 

drugs on the West Coast and particularly in Southern California we must also look 

at the threat. The National Narcotics Intelligence Consumers Committee(NNICC) 

estimates that the retail value of drugs supplied to the illicit U. S. market 

increased from a range of $42,150 - $57,430 million tn 1978 to a range of $54,760-

$72,990 million in 197~. By far the bulk of these illicit drugs is imported into 

the United States. This illicit trade is made up of heroin, cocaine, marijuana, 

hashish, and other dangerous drugs however, the Coast Guard is most involved in 

interdicting the bulk drugs of marijuana and hashish. 

NNICC has estimated that 60% of the marijuana is being transported by sea 

from the source countries. Most of thi s s'ea borne trade comes from Colombia. 

The traditional routes from Colombia are on the East Coast through the Yucatan, 

Windward, and Mona passages. However, in recent months there ~ppears to ~e 

shift towards the West Coast. This may be due to the increased Coast Guard 

activity after the Cuban refugee operation; on-going Coast Guard-DEA-Customs 

enforcement operations; the current glut of marijuana in the Southeast; mandatory 

sentencing under Florida State law for smuggling; and 21 USC 955a, which makes 

it illegal to be transporting controlled sUbstances on the high seas. Whatever 
.' 

the reason is, the smuggl ers are now attempting voyages on the \~est Coast of 

three times the length of the East Coast voyage. 

We have had reports that marijuana is being loaded to smugglers from small 
1 .. vessels or by air drops along the Colombian coast. This informatlon 1S sparse 

since very little intelligence emanates from this area. There are reports 

that Costa Rica has become a trans-shipment point for marijuana and cocaine. 

Mexico has also been known as a trans-shipment area, though in recent ,months we 

have seized Mexican marijuana at sea indicating it is also a shipper of marijuana 

by sea. 
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On the West Coast. the smugg1ers use all types of vessels. These include 

motor vessels; fishing vessels. and sailing vessels. Motor vessels include 

everything from freighters acting as motherships to small inflatable boats used 

to transport contraband to isolated beaches. Suspect fishing vessels are most 

commonly ;n the range of 30 to 79 feet and sailing vessels are t~pically from 30 

to 60 feet. Nearly half of the vessels that we suspect of smuggling into Southern 

Califoy'ina are sailing vessels and these vessels blend very nicely into the over 

300,000 pleasure craft that ply these \taters. Most of these vessels are used 

for legitimate purposes \'Ihen not smuggling. 

Smugglers have also used barges to smuggle contraband. One enterprising 

group used barges that had, the characteristics of a submersible - that is'~ it 

had a cargo compartment and a ballast compartment. The barge could be puLin 

viet storage and be easily scuttled if necessary to avoid detection and capture. 

The smugglers are becoming increasingly sophisticated· ;n their operations. 

Most of their vessels have extensive electronic equipment aboard of high quality 

and generally superior to Coast Guard equipment. For l~g-rangeooperations a 

smuggler may have satellite navigators and a proliferation of high quality radios. 

They are supported by shoi"eside command posts including mobile command posts .in 

motor homes paralleling their movements along the coast. 
_0 

He expect the smuggl er to be using counter-surveill ance. ~Je have no ~oubt :~:;; 

that Coast Guard vessel movements in and out of port are cai"eful1y m~rMtored;t~t 

our communications are monitored for content and d~~ection finding; and that ,

smugglers are using aircraft to locate Coast Guard vessels at sea. tlith their 

extensive counter-surveillance and command organization they can guide their 

vessels through or around the Coast Guard fleet. 

Within the Pacific Ar,ea are five Coast Guard Districts. They are the Eleventh 

District which covers Southern California and the waters off the. coast of Me)(ico; 

th~f;,Uth District covers Northern California; the Thirteenth District includes 
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the waters off Oregon, Hashington. and Canada; the Fourteenth District takes in 

Hawaii and thidlestern Pacific; and finally the Seventeenth District covers 

Alaska. 

AS,the,smuggler moves from the source or trans shipment countries to an 

offloading spot along the Hest Coast of MeXico, the United States and Canada, he 

\'/ill transit from the Eleventh District to the Twelft:, and finally the Thirteenth 

District. 

The Coast Guard ~ttempts to surveil the.. areas where the smuggler maybe 

transitting. We have examined the tracklines of seized vessets to determine 

the most probable routes. He attempt to cover those areas. but have also 

received information that the smuggl er's are extending their transits wen out 

to seaoeyoild those routes. 

--Ma~i~b~!ance is best accomplished by aircraft~ For surveillance 

\'lell offshore, long range fixed-~"'ing aircraft are needed such as the C-130' s 

from Coast Guard Air Stati'vn. Sacramento. Unfortunately. there are only four 

C=130's at Sacramento and they perfonn a variety of 'functions. During CV 1980, 

Sacramento fl ew 974 hours f.or 1 aw enfwcement (EL T). Of these hours 39% (379.5 

hrs) ~'Iere off Southern.california. and 57% (551.3 hrs) off of Northern California. 

The C-130's are hampered bY~he lack of adequate electronics. The aircraft has 

a l'leather radar ind is not very effective for surveillance; and it lack.s secure 

communications capability. The C-130 is most effecti ve \'Jhen teamed \'lith a Navy 

E-t-.aTrcran.-~The l:"2 aircraft locate the targets and vectors the C-130 in to 

make a positive identification. Unfortunately, this combination has not been 

avail able as often-.as \1e wouTd 1 ike due to certain resource 1 imitations. 

For inshore surveillance the Eleventh District has three HH~3F Medium, 

Range'Search and Rescue Helicopters at San Diego, and three HH-52A Sho~t Range 

Hel H:opters at Los l\ngeles. In the Twelfth D;str'ict there are 3 HH-52A Hel icopters 
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at San Fr~~cisco and 2 HH-52A helicopters at Arcata. 
\~ 

Helicopter Law Enforcement Hours 

,Eleventh District ELT Drugs ELT Fisheries 

CGAS San Diego(HH-3F) 107 83 
CGAS Los Angeles(HH-52A) 232 43 

Total -:IT9" 120 
Twelfth District 

CGAS San Francisco(HH-52A) 105 13 
CGAS Arcata(HH-52A) 12 51 

Total TI7 b4 

ELT Other 

5 
7 

12 

9 
110 m 

In Southern California we are fortunate in that we get extensive surveillance 

assistance from Customs. They will routinely launch their aircraft for urgent 

cases and in conjunction with pre-scheduled operations. Customs flights are 

generally limited to coastal areas since their aircraft do not have adequate 

offshore navigational equipment. 

Surveillance provides considerable information as to what vessels may be 

moving and in what direction, but unfortunately, it is not constantly available. 

Surveillance also means very little if there are no vessels to, interdict the 

traffic. On the West Coast, including Hawaii, we have eight 378 i Hamilton Class 

High Endurance Cutters. Most of their time is spent patrolling the Fishery 

Conservation Zone off Alaska. The six 378' cutters on the west coast spent 596 

hours on dedicated smuggling patrols off Southern California and 198 hours 

off Northern California during FY 1980. There is one additional high endurance 

cutter. whi ch is the CGC Campbell of Worl d ~Iar II fame. Thi s 44 year 01 d 327' 

"essel. unlike the Hamilton Class, is not capable of carrying hel~icopters. 

of the hi gh endurance cutters are capable of susta i n~d operati ons~ at sea. 

util i zation of high endurance cutters is shown below. 

All 

The 
\ 
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Law Enforcement Utilization Data for the 378' High Endurance Cutter 
Assigned to the West Coast FY 80 . 

II 
~_" ~esourceHours 

Emolovment CateClor.Y 12th & 13th 14th PACAREA Total 

ELT Fi sh 8378 2600 10978 
ELT Drugs 2707 0 2707 
ELT Other 838 228 1066 

Total Hours All 11923 2828 14751 
Categories 

Al so capabl e of offshore operati ons are three 210 foot Cutters of the RELIANCE'Cl ass, 

one 213 foot fleet tug and two converted 180 foot buoy tenders. Of these, one 

210 1 cutter is located in the Eleventh District and the converted buoy' tender is 

in the Twelfth District. The other 210 foot cutters are located well to the north 

in the Thirteenth and Seventeenth Coast Guard Districts. 

The,bu.lk (If the inshore interdiction effort is handled by 95' and 82 1 

patrol boats and to a lesser extent by 41' utility boats from coastal stations. 

In the El eventh Di strict there ,i\re eight 82 I patrol boats pl us on.e rotati ng spare. 

The Twelfth Di strict has three 95 1 patrol boats and five 82 1 patrol boats. "These 

patrol boats spend the Hon' s share of thei r time on 1 aw' enforcement and provi de 
1'- . 

the "cop on the beat" for the maritime regions. A breakdo)'ln em the utilization 

of medium endurance cutters, patrol boats, and utility boats in law enforcement 

is shown below. 

Law Enforcement Uti] i zation Data for the Medi um EnduY'ance Cutters, Patrol Boats & 
i,'~ Utility Boats' Assigned to llth'& 12th Districts', FY 80 

rmployment ReSOUl?ce Hours 
Catagor~ WMEC 95 82 IJt i1 i tl Boats 

ELT FISH 0 8 119 16 
ELT DRUGS 2062 654 14,361 459 
ELT OTHER 160 376 2,558 639 

~ 

, 
Total Hours 
All CataClories 2,222 1,038 17 ,038 1,114 
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The ab:ve table for the Eleventh and "".'~""Pistri'cts 1 sh.wn in ~",p:rison t~ th' 
" .,-

nation~lide total below. The Elev.~nth Dist,rict hours incl'\lde hours off the r~exican 

Coast and the Twelfth,:.':',<istrict hours are off Northern CaHfornia. Opet'ations 

off Canada coma under the Thirteenth District. 

Law Enforcement Util i zation Data for Nedium Endurance Cutters; !'atrol Boats and 
Uti 1 ity Boats Compar'jng Resource !:lours for the 11th & 12th Distri cts and the 

Coast Guard '(otals. FY 80 

Employment Resource Hours - Cutters/Boats (1 ess REC s) 
Catagory 11th & 12 District Combined Totals Coast Guard Totals 

ELT FISH '143 32,544 
ELT DRUGS 17,536 99,597 
ELT OTHER 3,733 53,488 

" 

Total Hours - u 0 

All Catagories 21,412 185,629 
, 

One of the major factors in the successful interdiction of drugs is the 

gathering of informa~ion and processing it into useful intelligence. Information 

gathered by surveillance flights gives a snap ~hot of what is there no\~~ He, ,,: 

need predictive intelligence an~ must currently rely on the rudimentary systems 

. 1 J 1n pace. " 

The Coast Guard has four officers and t~~Q enlisted Sp~cial Agents at the 

multi-agenc/El Paso Intelligence Center{EPIC) Jocated at 'E1 F'aso, Texas. EPIC 
,! 

information so far this fisca1 year has not res~1ted directly in a seizure. 

HO~lever. 43 percent of all vesse1s seized \:iere of r.ecord in EPIC and EPIC has 

provided strategiC intelligence on trafficking routes and vessel profiles which 

have impucted on the seizures ~ade~ 

Of t.he two vessels seized in the Eleventh District this fiscal year one vias 

documented in EPIC. The "vessel had changed it's ~ame since being placed on 
o 

lookout, but did meet an EPIC profile which was a fishing vessel outside an 

active fishing area. 
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ct~l:elligel1c~ fr~:ir OEA $Ol,lrces in SOflth Amer·ica and Mexfco concerning ~Jest 

Coa~t traff·icking .t5 ex~remelJ'"spC1rse almost to the point of non-existanca. 
t ' ), 

·l'Jithout good intelligence 'as to wken shipments of contPciband are being made iti s 
" \' « 

difficult to estimate ~/hen smllg~lers will be off our coast and susceptable to 

C:i nterdicti on. 
! 

In an. attempt ~,o overcome the problems of scarce resources and to enhance 

cooperation,DE:t\, Customs, and the Coast Guard hold meetings at both the e)(,ecutive 

and \"lorking levels. These meetings with Customs and DEA are on a trilatera};ind 

bilateral b(iS1S. The intelligence staff meets \I/ith Customs and DEA in the pre-

paration of any'major enforcement effort. The assignment of a Customs Liaison 
f) • '\ 

Officer and DEA J;.iaison Sp.ecial Agent to Coast iluard Intelligence has resulted 

i~ cooperation and coordination taking place on a daily basis. A few w~nths ago 

th~ Coast Guard sponsored a meeting at EPIC for the agencies involved with drug 

interdiction on the \-1est C~st to enha!!,ce cooperation among them. He Jeel this 

has been successful. ;J ., 
BesiQes the extensive cooperation through the co-location of PEA. Customs. 

and Coast Guard persol)n~l at the Coast Guard District office, the Coast Guard and 
, ",~) 

:;' 
;1 
Ii 

oJ 

DEA cooperate in other I'Jays., This has been especially noteworthy in a joint pro~ 
.' 

I .~ 

j; 

ject t.9 share information concerning vesse1 s in Northern Mexico and we are begin- I. 
J! 
i· 
I, 

ning to jOintly plan operations. These operations involve the Customs Service i' 
\) 

marine and air units in interdiction. 
ii 
Ii 

.~.h~re is no over an operational pl an forthe interagency coordination of 
."'\ 

aircrd~t capabilities. However. during ~ specific interdiction operation there 

I· 

t 
Ii 
Ii 

11 

is Significant interagency coordination where Cu',)toms aircraft and Navy aircraft H 
I' C! 

'J I, 

are specially included and given assignments. 

Generally the use of Customs aircraft is ,coordinated on a case by case 
.:~, . Q 

! 

I 
\ 

basis. The aircraft are provided on an as available basis and normally used in 
; 

a surveillance and interdi~tion modes. 
I 
i 

" ., 
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The Customs Service h;?g~~cooperates in the trai ning of Coast Guard pp.rsonnel 

by prOV~ding instructors at the Elev~nth District Maritime Law Enforcement School 

, t ' 'ng sessions "'They specifically instruct in search proced-
and durl ng cro ss- ra 1 nl • 

ures and the limitations of Customs searches under guidelines imposed by the 9th 

Judicial Circuit. 

1 recel've training in a variety of ways. The Coast 
Boarding party personne 

t 5 h 1 in Yorktown, Virginia 
Guard conducts a five week Maritime Law Enforcemen c 00 

which is very much like a police academy. The Eleventh District"provides a 

shorter version of the school which includes an intensive one week academic 

program held in conjunction with l.ong Beach City College. along With,sP~cialize~ 
weapons trainin~ and boating safety inspection training. The academlc lnstructl0n 

d All of thi sis capped 
incl~des evidence handling and interrogation proce ures. 

exercl'se for the patrol boats which is practical training and 
by an operational 

an evaluation during.a simulated boarding. 

All boarding parties involved in high seas boardings carry firearms. Harbor 

boarding parties are being armed as' quickly as their personnel are being trained. 

The 1 aw h'as just recently changed and Coast Guard reservi sts are nO\,1 author-

71 11 Wec use Coast Guard reservi sts routin~-
i zed to perform 1 aw enforcement on dri s. 

ly and primarily'i n the port safety and security programs where they conduct 

d
' In addl'tl'on we have a 36 person reserve Intelligence Unit which 

boar lngs. 

directly supports the Intel1i gence and Law Enforcement Branch. 

;) While we may lack' adequate resources for surveillance, interdiction and 

'c P L 96 350(\-1 R 2538) has put some teeth in the interdiction effort. 
intell1gence, •• - •• 

, ' 'G'lc D'll the problem wasn't convicting 
Prior 'to the enactment of the Blaggl- 1 man Dl '" ( '" 

those who were prosecuted but was being able to prosecute ~~c alr. I'n 1979,'37% 

f those arrested were aliens seized on the high seas who were subSequentlY, 
0, , 

deported. Thirteen percent \'1ere not prosecuted due to the difficulties of conVlct-

" \\ Of those cprosecuted, over 97% were convicted. 
ing under the then existing law. 
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Under the new law we have had significantly fewer deportation;'and fewe~ incidents 

where prosecution was declined. 

We do expect some changes in smugglers patterns since they will now have a 

greater incentive in avoidi ng capture. J3ince the 1 aw was passed it appe'ad>that 

the level of violance against Coast Guard personnel has increased on the East Coast. 

One'Significantdeterent to the implementation of the P. L. 96-350 on the West 

Coast is the 1 ack of knowl edge of the new. 1 aw and maritime 1 aw generally on the 

part of the judicial system. This includes U. S. 'attorneys, defense attorneys, and 

judges. A Coast Guard lawyer recently had to be detailed to the U.S. attorneys in 

San Diego and Los Angeles to educate them in maritime law and P. L. 96-350. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI, Thank you very much, Admiral. 
You sort of answered one of the 'questions, and that was in 

relationship to the activities between the agencies and the coopera .... 
tion. We had some confusion here this morning by virtue cl':fhEf 
Attorney General giving some kind of doubt as tq whether or not 
the agencies were cooperating in the best way. Y O~' seem to belabor 
that by virtue of saying you get along with each other. As a matter 
of fact, you even have on your own staff a DEA agent and a 
Customs officer, 0 

Would you want to comment 0;11 'anything that the Attorney 
General may have said? . 

Admiral MANNING. Well, I read his statement. I wasn't ~r:re 
when he talked, He is looking at it perhaps in another perspective, 
a statewide perspective. From my experience here in southern 
California, since I got here last June, our efforts to coordinate our 
activities, and to communicate with one another, have been im
proving steadily. They were alreadyaestablished and have be.en 
growing since I got here. Quite honestly, I am, pretty happy with 
the way things are going, . 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Admiral, you me'ntioned training. Do all the 
members of the CQast Guard get that boarding-party kind of thing, 
so that they don't circumvent the Jaw b;y\ doing something that 

, they shouldn't be doing while they a\re goiiig through the process? 
Admiral MANNING. We have .. a pretty ;extensive training pro

gram.Wesactually have a I-week course which we run in conjunc
tion ,with Long Beach City College. We try as much as possible to 

, insure that eV9rybody who is likely to be a boarding officer has had 
this training in arrest procedures, chain of custody of evidence and 

,/ ",things like this. Self-protection; judgmental shooting is also in
cluded, along with small-arms b.'aining, marksmanship, and things 
like that. Also, there are actual drills that are carried out, where 
we have some of our people board Coast Guard auxiliary boats. 
These are private yachts, and we go through a regular boarding 
and arrest procedure.' 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Do they all carry firearms? 
Admiral MANNING. Our boarding parties carry firearms; yes. 

~O-·175 0-81--7 
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Mr. ZEFERETTI. And in order to preserve that chain of evidenc.e, 
are they instructed in the proper search procedures and what the 
individual rights are? 

Admiral MANNING. Yes, they are. 
o 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Admiral, one other question: Do you make use of 
the Coast Guard Reserve at all? 

Admiral MANNING. Very much so. We have one whole unit-it is 
a law enforcement and intelligence unit-in this district, the mem
bers of which are either active law enforcelnent officers in their 
civilian lives, or who have had experience while on active duty in 
intelligence types of operations. These reservists are now author
ized to function as law enforcement officers when in an active 
training-for-duty status or. a drill status. So we do use them for 
intelligence analysis, for investigations and whatever else we might 
need them for. They are quite sharp. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. You made mention in your testimony that you at 
times have utilized the Navy as an auxiliary or as an assist. 

Admiral MANNING. Yes. We have a few things going with the 
Navy. We have a program going with the Navyo vessels that are 
operating in the area, where my intelligence people will go down 
and brief a vessel that is going to be operating in the area where 
we thi;nk he might spot somebody, We will give·him some profiles 
to be looking for and a reporting procedure to get back to us. 

We also had an opportunity to use a reserve naval air squadron, 
E-2 squadron, flying the E-2B aircraft, which is a highly capable 
airplane. The R-2, when deployed with a C-130, and a surface unit, 
makes a very powerful team. 

Now, we only get them on weekends normally, because they drill 
on weekends. Just recently, we have had a communication from 
the Chief of Naval Operations, within the last couple of weeks, 
which has reaffirmed in unequivocal terms, I think, the Navy's 
support, the regular Navy's support of our operations. So we are 
looking to get some active-duty E-2 time also in the near (uture. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you, Admiral. 
Mr. Railsback? 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Admiral, are you familiar with the so-called 

posse comitatis law? 
Admiral MANNING. Yes; I am. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. I think that many of us are wondering what the 

effect might be if that statute were to be repealed or modified. Do 
you think that it would or could lead to some additional support 
for the Coast Guard. Would you care to comment about that'? ' 

Admiral MANNING. I had heard something was going on in this 
regard. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. I will ask you to explain for the record what 
posse comitatis is. (I 

Admiral MANNING. Well, as I understand, posse eomitatis is a 
law enacted back in the middle of the 1800's, just shortly after the 
Civil War, which precludes the Army, in particuhf'f~in fact, I 
think the Army is the only servi<;:e mentioned in the law "as origi
nally writt.en-precludes the use' of the Army to enforce law on 
civilians, American civilians. And just taking it literally like that, I 
really don't see where it is a major problem. I think it is a matter 
of interpretations that have been appli~d to it. 
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Mr. RAILSBAt!l~. Do you believe that the Navy and/or the Army 
could pEq:rorm a valuable function, and are they needed, if you 
were able to use some of their capability? ~ 

Admiral MANNING. "Tell, they are the ,only people that have the 
total capability that is required to get real serious about this. If 
you really want to shut'out any kind of introduction of controlled 
substances into the country, in large amounts, it is by aircraft or 
ships; they are the only people that have it. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. I am going to yield to inycolleague. But first, 
there is, as I understand it, a bill pending that would repeal the 
posse comitatis statute. Many people have suggested that should 
Congress do that, there could be a real "meaningful campaign. If it 
were properly supervised, it would be able to provide among oth~~s, 
the Coast Guard, or the CustO{l1S, a great deal of help. I am going 
to yield to Mr, Gilman. ,( , 

Mr. GILMAN. I thank the gentleman for yielding. 
!> Admiral, just to .clarify something, you said that posse comitatis 
applies only to the. Army. Really there is no restriction on the 
Navy or the Coast Guard at the present time utilizing all of their 
forces i? some interdiction effort.,k.!that cor::ect? . . 

AdmIral MANNING. Well, as I understand It, the Idea of not USIng 
the N~:yy is a DOD policy decision mQre- so than a law per se. 

Mr. trILMAN. Yes. But they do do it for interdicting unlawful 
f·~h;T'l1'l'" ',: 
1"' ......... ·1..15· ' , 
"Admiral MANNING. Reading the Fisheries Conservation and 
M~,niigement Act, there is specific language in there that ,says the 
N avycal1 be used, as I recalL I understand what you are getting at. 
I really feel basically if we eould get the ~ surveillance capability 
that is available to the Navy now, through its E-2 aircraft and 
other platforms, from' the AWACS aircraft that the Air Force hav.e, 
tremendously capable aircraft--

Mr. GILMAN. As far as you know, there is no statutory restriction 
that prevents them from doing that? 

Admiral MANNING. Not as far as I know. 
Mr. GILMAN. I thank the gentleman for yielcl,ing. 
Mr, RAILSBACK. I think the admiral is right. I think it is a policy. 

And it is an inhibiting policy, inhibiting in the senf:\e the,t they are 
really not regarding the law as permitting or providing any kind of 
a necessary authorization to do what many of us think they ought' 
to be able to do. 

Let me ask you about the aircraft that you have. What exactly. 
do you have, and what are your shortcomings? 

Admiral MAN'NING.,~We really don't have much out here in the 
Pacific, on the west coast. . 

In this district, in the 11th Coast Guard District, we have no 
fixed-wing aircraft at all. We have two air stations, one which has 
three H -3 helicopters, the other three H -52 helicopters. For fixed
wing support we rely on our air station in Sacramento, which also 
provides air cover for the rest of the west coast fis4~riBS, and drug 
enforcement. We have about 39 percent of their houtsihat they fly 
in what we call ELT. <. \,~:' 

Mr. RAILSBACK. So you are very limited. 
Admiral MANNING. Very much so. 



Mr. RAILSBACK. What about the new law that was signed In 
September or 1980 which made it a crime ~o illeg.ally posses~ or 
distribute drugs on the high seas, and then lIsted dIfferent optIOns 
where the law could be effective? How has that new law worked, 
and what has been your experience with it thus far? 

Admiral MANNING. I hope it is going to work real well. We have 
a case cooking right now that. is based on th~t. '!l e actually had 
one case down south,in San DIego that was d~sm~ssed on another 
basis but that applied that new law. It· was dIsmIssed based on a 
decision made up in the ninth circuit here a couple of years ago, 
called the Piner decision, which says we cannot board pleasure 
boats at night, or something like that, without probable cause. B~t 
the other is a fishing boat, the one we have gOlng)POW, boarded In 
daylight hours. We hope it will prove to work out. .'.' 

Mr. RAILSBACK. I think I have used up my time. But just\to ~ake 
it crystal-clear, I take it from your testinlOny that you would eIther 
favor a repeal of posse .comitatis, or y,?u would favor a grant of 
authority by statute whICh w0l?-ld permIt the. ~avy and the Army 
(rnd the services to be a little bIt more helpful In drug-Iaw/!l' enforce
ment. 

Admiral MANNING. I would favor whatever is needed to be done 
for us to be able to utilize the surveillance capabilit.ies that they 
have. I am not really prepared to speak to using t.hem in actual
ly--

Mr. RAILSBACK. Interdicting-but at least surveillance? 
Admiral MANNING. They have so much capability that we have 

not. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Would you yield to me? 
Admiral was there ever any recommendation made to the Secre

tary of th~ Navy or to DOD, or t<;> anybody, alertin~. them of this 
need and alerting them to how thIS could be best utIlIzed, whether 
it be'the west coast or down south, regardless of where it may be? 
Has there ever been that kind of recommendation made? 

Admiral MANNING. I am pretty sure there has peen at the head
quarters level. There has been communication between the Com
mandant and the Chief of Naval Operations, and I presume that 
the representations have been made to the Secretary o(theNavy. 

As I say, very recently, within the last c?uple o~ weeks, we dId 
get a message that came from the CN9, WhIC~ clarIfied the. ~egrt;e 
to which the fleets can employ theIr surveillance capabIlIty In 
support of our drug inte.rdiction eff?rts. ~nd no?, w~B;t you find? of 
courser, is that you are In compet~tIOn WIth th~H'll?-ilIta~~requlre
ments. It is kind of on a not-to-Interfere baSIS. We wO'rKaround 
their scheduling for their operational needs. But still this will be a 
big help to us., !, 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. You just singled out the AWACS system. Talking 
about radar surveillance, you probably would eliminate a heck of a 
lot of~work and a heck 9f a lot of physical effort if you had one of 
those AWACS planes just at your disposal. 

Admiral MANNING. One of the Defense Department research 
organizations did a study th~t showed that your surface response 
force needs are inversely exponentially proportional to the effec
tiveness of your surveillance. The better surveillance you have, the 
less expensive hardware you need out on the water. 
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Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you, Admiral. 
Mr. Gilman? 
Mr'. GILMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Adrtl.iral, I am very much interested in what you had to say 

about the Navy having the ability under present law. It seems t.o 
. me there is an Executive order for intelligence that allows all the 
executive agencies to coopell7ate. Are you familiar with that Execu-
tive ords\l'? Wouldn't that all~o include the Navy? . 

Admiral MANNING. I am not familiar with it, personally. But I 
would ass,ume that it would; yes. But I am not personally familiar 
with that 'Executive order. 

Mr. GIL~~'1AN. Have you made a request of the Navy to assist in 
the intellig\~nce activities, in radar capabilities, and that sort of 
th'? ' lng. " 
AdmirallV~ANNING. Oh J yes. ;' 
Mr. GILMAN. Are you getting any resistance from that? 
Admiral MANNING. We h~ve been getting cooperation on a not

to-interfere basis with th~ir regular military operations. We 
haven't been getting much of the regular active-duty E-2 time, 
because there is still a question on the degree to which they could 
provide this type of surveillance information, intelligence informa
tion, on civilians. But that has been clarified by this recent mes
sage which jlrind of take~ off all of the '",raps. 

Mr. GILMAN. Which says they can go ahead and do that? 
Admiral MANNING. And should; yes. ,\ 
Mr. GILMAN. I assume now you should have the basis then for 

Gomplete cooperation by the Navy. . 
Admiral MANNING. We have had discussions with them, and I 

am looking forward to a lot more E-2 time. 
Mr. GILMAN. Then, if they can provide E-2 time, and can provide 

all of the . cooperation you need, would that then preclude the 
necessity for the additional equipment that you are talking about? 

Admjral MANNING. No, not at all, because you still need those 
response forces. I think I qualified my statement that if I had two 
helicopter-capable cutters, a medium and high-endurance cutter, 
and their surveillance capal;>ility, and the good communications, 
that I could make that barrier work. ::. 

Mr. GILMAN. Welt can't the Navy provide those arms for you? 
Admiral MANNING. Essentially you have got to have the ships 

out there constantly, and you have got to have your surveilh;nce 
capability up there virtually constantly. I don't think they are \!~1 a 
position really to do that, to be honest with you,~ I don't think they 
have enough aircraft hours available to them~to dedicate to that 
kind of an operation. 

Mr. GILMAN. The Navy doesn't have enough aircraft? 
Admiral MANNING. Not for that. I think it would really tie· them 

down. These guys are almost all in training for deployment. 
Mr. GILMAN. You mentioned the correlation between your law 

enforcement duties and your training for hostilities. Wouldn't that 
apply to the Navy as well, the same correlation? 

Admiral MANNING. To some extent. I would not want to speak 
for them on this~ as to just how valuable it is for them as a 
training ploy. To some extent, it clearly has to be. But there are 
types of surface units that they are working with that are quite 
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different from ours in terms of typ~s of communications that are 
being used and the employment of dIfferent weapons systems. 

Mr. GIL,MAN. I would hope that you could more fully exp~ore 
that. iN oul~ that be at your level, or would that conIe at WashIng-
ton? -\ . 

Admiral MANNING. No, we are doing tha~ locally he~e rlgh.-t now. 
Mr.: GILIVi;I\N. If you then fully eXI?lore the cooperatIon WIth the 

Navy, and if you were then to run Into some obstacles, co~ld y<?u 
let Ol~t com~hittee know if ther~ needs to be some. mo~e verbIage In 
the Executi~\e order or somet~Ing by way of leglsl.atI(~n? I~ wo?-ld 
seem to me ~that we really don t need the posse com~ta.t~s legislatI?n 
if the auth01~ity is there already for the Navy to utilIze ap of Its 
forces and the Executive order says they should help In drug 
intelligence~grathering activities. . . . 

Admiral l\iANNING. In my :yiew, if we keep thIS to. IntellIgence 
and surveiW~nce which is what we feel we need, I thInk that the 

!J '. law-- i: 
Mr. GILM~~N. You think you have the ability? 
Admiral :N~AN:NING. I really think so; yes.. . 
Mr. GILMA~N. With refgard to your ,present aIrcraft Inventory, how 

many do you have available now? 
Admiral lVfANNfNG. I have six helicopters here, three in San 

Diego, and three in Los Angeles. , ' 
Mr. GILMAN. What ils your regio+! called? .. 
Admiral MANNING .• ,It is the 11th Coast Guard DIstrIct. I~ goes 

from just about San Luis Obispo, just north of Point ConcepCIOn, to 
the Mexican border. U also goes inland, includes Arizona, southe~?
Utah, and southern Nevada, and the wat~rs halfway to Hawall, 
and down to Guatem~,~a. , \ 

Mr. GILMAN. Down to Guatemala? , 
Admiral MANNING. Yes. That is a lot of water. 
Mr. GILMAN. Now, what do you include by way of aircraft for 

that?Y ou said sUe choppers., 
AdIiliral MANNING. Six choppers. And then whatever I can get 

out of Sacramento that belongs to the Commander of the 12th 
Coast Guard District. He has four C-130's there. We get them p~rt 
of the time. 

Mr. GILMAN. Any other aircraft? 
Admiral lVIANNING. That is it. Except what we get ou~ of the 

Navy. And Customs has aircraft that they will fly for us, and DEA, 

toThfr. GILMAN . You said the 130' s really are not' the best kind of 
surveillance equipment. u " • 

Admiral MANNING. They have the legs. But the electronI? sen
sors on them are just inadequate. It is a weather. radar. It IS not 
really a search radar. They just cannot pick up small targets. 

Mr. GILMAN. Have you made a request for se~rch radar? 
Admiral MANNING. We have sent some letters to the Comman

dant. 
Mr. GILMAN. Has the Commandant made the request'? . 
Admiral Iv.IANNING. I don't know if be has or not. I thInk It has 

been submitted a couple of times and has not survived. '" 
Mr. GILMAN. You can put that in any aircraft? 
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. Ad:t;lir~ MANNING. You can put it on a C-130 very easily. That 
IS a bIg aIrplane. 

Mr. <;tILMAN. Is it a very expensive piec~ o~ equipment? 
Ad~llral MANNIN<? It IS a very expenSIve piece of equipment. It 

would run probably In the $300,000-a-copy range. 
Mr. 9"ILMAN. How many would you need of those? ' . 
AdmIral MANNING. I think we have about 40 C-130's roughly 
Mr. ~ILMAN. You would need them for all of them?' . 
AdmIral MANNING. I would say so, if I were making the decision. 
Mr. 9-ILMAN. At least you could use one in this area? 
Adml,al MANNING. I sure could. 
Mr. GILMAN: Are there any other critical needs that you think 

could b.e supplIed without too mt1c9 difficulty? 
. Ad~Iral MANNING. The oth~;r thing I think is the secure commu

nICatIOns. 
Mr. GILMAN. What would be needed? ' 
Ad;miral M~NNING: We!l, we need ~n ability to be able to trans

mIt InformatIOn WhICh IS covered, so it cal1not be intercepted. 
Mr. 9"ILMAN. Is that a scrambler-type of thing? 
AdmIral MANNING. As soon as you come up with the scrambler 

everybody knows the Coast Guard is there. ' , 
Mr. ~IJ .. MAN. What Sort of equipment do you need? " 
A?~l1ral MANNING. We are talking about something in the order 

?f dIgItal ~u~'st communications capability, where the transmission 
IS ove~ WIthIn the matter of a few thousandths of a second and 
there IS no chance to intercept it. ' 

Mr. GILMAN. Has a request been made for that kind ofi1equI'p-ment? ,", 
Admiral MANNING. Yes. 
Mr. GILMAN. We are not talking about very expensive equip

ment, are we?, 
Admiral ~ANNING. Well, some of the digital, equipment would 

probably go m the order of, these days, $15,000 'to $25,000 a copy. 
. Mr:. GILMAN. And how many of those would you need in your dIstrIct? ' 
Admiral MANNING. I woyJ.d say for what I have right now I 

would need about 2 dozen to 30, roughly. ' 
Mr .. GILMAN. Az:y o.ther equipment needs that would help you in 

pUrsuIng your duties lln this area? 
Admi~al MANNIN? Well, the biggest thing as far as I am con

cerned IS enough fIxed-wing aircraft to be able to get them up 
whenever you need them . 

Mr. ~IL~~;;r. What does that mean? How many? 
Admlr~l lVlANNING. I would have t,o guess on this one, to be 

honest WIth you, beca.use I don't really~ scliedule the C-130's Up 
there. Just on the baSIS. of how easy ~hey are to get, there would,,' 
p~obably hav~. to be tWIce as many fIXed-wing aircraft with that 
kInd of capabIlIty., 

Mr. ~ILMAN. You are using four C-130's part time now? 
AdmIral l\:1ANNlNG. You, can figure one of the planes will be 

down for maIntenance. " , 
Mr. GILMA~.~W~~t would be your minimum need to help give 

you a properca,pabilIty? 

--
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100 very hard to see that happening unless you could be out on the 

Admiral MANNING. Well, I would say probably, long-range fixed-
water all the time--in the air, looking at the surface all the time. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. The reason I mentioned it, also, is the subcommit-
wing aircraft, in the order of six to eight for this area, the lower tee chairman of the Coast Guard is on our Committee as an ex 
west coast, not Alaska. . . . . . officio member. So you have an avenue of communication that is 

Mr. GILMAN. Six to eIght addItIOnal aIrcraft? ,) wide open. And I would suggest that wherever the powers may be 
Admiral MANNING. Total. ' . . that write up the appropriations, you make some contact. I think it 
Mr. GILMAN. Do you,have access to the aircraft that are seIzed would be worthwhile. 

byDEA? ? Pat, did you have a question? 
Admiral MANNING. We could. But there ~re a couple of prob- Mr. CARPENTIER. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 

lems the worst of which is that we are opera~Ing well offshore. The Admiral, as I understand it, you are seeking for expanding the 
navigational capabilities of most of those alrcraf~ are com:pl~t~ly i i q. 

Navy's role principally in a surveillance, to assist your surface 
inadequate for long over-wap<:r searches. and ~urveIllance actiVIties. v ; I 

\ ! vessels. Is there any intent tQ extend the Navy's role to where they 
Mr. GILMAN. Have you utilized any seIzed aircraft? \ ! can, in the absence of any Coast Guard vessels, where it is clear \ 

Admiral MANNING. We have not in this area used any. Whether 1 ! there is an indication of a targeted vessel, to be intercepted by a 
they have in the Southeast, I don't know. Ii naval craft? 

Mr. GILMAN. Thank you, Admiral. . 11 Admiral MANNING. I know of no intent or effort to get anything 
Admiral MANNING. Thank you, Mr. GIlm~n. . 

\1 
like that done. It has been discussed from time to time. I think 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Admiral, one other 9.uestIOn. You saId you were there is a general feeling, and I think I am safe in saying that this 
here just a short time, I believe you saId 4 months. is the Commandant's position, that we are dealing quite frequently 

Admiral MANNING. It is almost a year now. 

1 
with foreign-flag vessels when we get into this. The :concept of the 

Mt: ZEFERETTI. Where were you before? . Coast Guard as a recognized maritime law enforcement agency is 
Admiral MANNING. In Washington, D.C., ChIef of Research and stopping arid boarding a ship, is a lot different from the concept of 

Development. ." , a naval vessel, a warship, stopping and boarding· a vessel from 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. I am trying to determine whether or not the 

I 
another country. It seems to be less of an irritant to people than 

shortages are not only here but in other coast;:l.l areas, also. When the other way. I think that the Navy feels that way, too. So I would 
you talk about you need six airplanes to ~o a job properly,. what say basically that I don't know that they have sought it. I am 
are we talking about overall for the entIre Coast Guard, Itself? pretty sure the Commandant feels that we can do the job if we 

Admiral MANNING. Well, I suspect that Admiral Costello bB:ck in have the surveillance. 
Coast Guard headquarters could answer that. He is the ChIef of I Mr. CARPENTIER. But you are unaware of any statutory prohibi-
Operations back there, .... I would say they probably have a pretty tion that would prevent the Navy? 
good study tucked away someplacr!' . .' . . I Admiral MANNING. Now, I have said basically what I feel person-

I Mr. ZEFERETTI. Because I didn t see anythIng In relatIOnship to ally, from having read up on posse comitatis and the history of it, 
that in the appropriations submission by the Coast Guard. And I and things like that, that it didn't appea'f as though the Navy was 
would suggest that maybe that is the place to do. it and get peop~e included in posse comitatis1 but that the Department of Defense 
like us to make sure that we help along those hnes, and make It has looked at observing the spirit of posse com ita tis by incorporat-
possible. It is only when we have the numbers and ~he. figur~s thB:t ing all of their Armed Forces into it, including the Navy. So that 
make some sense out of it, so we can argue about It ill an Intelh-

1 
was a policy decision based on what they felt would be the spirit of . 

gent way, and show them why the need is so neces.sary. 
I 

this statute. But if that were not the case, then I guess the Navy 
Admiral MANNING. I don't know how far any kInd of reques~ .for I 

/1 
probably could. I ,wouldn't want to say that. I am not a lawyer. 

additional fixed-wing capability, for aerial surveillance capabIlIty, I Mr. CARPENTIER.' Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
\[ ,I 

may have gone. We have looked at different things. We have 11 Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you, Admiral. Thank you very much. 
looked at satellites, for example, to see whether. we could use t~os.e, II 1/ , The next witness is Capt. Bob Blanchard, the commanding officer 
and basically again, a satellite is a snapshot plctur~ of what IS In 4 It 1] of the Narcotics Division of the Los Angeles Police Department. 
existence at a given time. You really need ·somethlng. tha~ has a I, 1 ~ Captain Blanchard, you can proceed in any manner YOl;L feel II l\ real-time dynamic presentation, that tells you wh~t IS gOll?-g 0';1. (. comfortable with. Your entire statement will be put into the I! ii 

One of the things that you find, for a mother ShIP opera~IOn~ IS \ I '-11 

\ ! 
II record. 

that sbe will come up the coast well offshore. We see them comIng 11 it 
300 to 500 miles further .offshore, well beyond reach of our smal.ler i I " II TESTIMONY OF CAPT. ROBERT BLANCHARD, COMMAlS})ING OF· 
vessels and anything but our long-range aircraft, and th.en. duckmg l\ FICER, NARCOTICS DIVISION, LOS ANGELES POIt,ICE .,DEP ART-\1 : 

:J in so small boats can come out and offload and transshIp In to the 
II Jl ME NT 

co~st, or something like that. . 1 i Captain BLANCHARD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
1 ! Once you detect a rendezvous taking place, you really. have a II I did supply the coordinator with some additional information 

good case on your hands now, because you have c~)flstructlve pres-
l; 
I I 

that we thought might be of interest to this committee. The more I ; , 
ence; he can be boarded no matter how far out he IS. And you ha,:e h I : 

, I 

really all the justification in the world. You have a good case. It IS 11 1 i r ' . 
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sit here, the more I feel anxious to comment on-but I know that 
time is restricted. So I will open by stating that the heroin, cocaine, 
marihuana, phencyclidine-PCP, barbiturates, .and amphetamines 
continue to be used and abused throughout the Los Angeles area. 
Statistical information gathered during 1980 reflects that some of 
these drugs are being abused at an alarmingly increasing rate, 
while others are being used less frequently. 

Cocaine remains an extremely popular drug' of abuse in Los 
Angeles with free-basing and smoking of the substance, which com
pound user health hazards, becoming more prevalent. Seizuree:) of 
cocaine by the Los Angeles Police Department in 1980 increased a 
noticeable 41 percent over 1979. 

It appears that the success of cocaine is due in part to the 
attitude that it is a harmless pleasure drug. 

Phencyclidine, which was recently placed on the international 
control list, continues to be a problem. Seizures for 1980 increased 
an astounding 153 percent. This is a clear indication of the mag,ni
tude of the problem. ~ 

Extremely potent marihuana was even more· prevalent in 1980 
than in previous years. Sinsemilla, a product of California, is one of 
the most potent forms of marihuana in, the world with a 
tetrahydrocannabinol-THO-content of ,t~to 16 percent. Medical 
studies of marihuana have revealed that the.drug is more harmful 
than previously beJieved. Therefore, 'the more powerful sinsemilla 
and Colombian varieties of marihuana are proportionately more 
dangerous to users. 

There is a marked Lncf!ease in the use of drugs by our youth 
which can be directly attributed to the exposure of young people to 
drug paraphernalia and a drug-oriented culture. 

The direct correlation between narcotics use and escalating 
crime rates"has been positively established. We have become vic
tims of our own society. 

Only through a concerted effort by law enforcement, the legisla
ture and the judicial community, with total public awareness and 
support, can the 'narcotics problem be suppressed. 

One of the most serious problems facing law enforcement today 
in the war on drugs is the lack of adequate communications secu
rity. Under current law any person can purchase a relativelyinex
pensive monitoring device and·. intercept radio communications of 
law enforcement. To the narcotics trafficker, the expenditure of 
several hundred dollars is a minimal and wise investment to 
thwart investigators and protect multi-million-dollar deals. 

Most narcotic investigations are multijurisdictional in scope and 
beyond the resources of any single agency. To this end, additional 
resources are nece~sary to impact the drug problem. SRecial equip
ment and vehicles, such as airplanes, boats, off-road vehicles, elec
tronics, omtics, and automated information systems, must be made 
available',jcf) local agencies to properly combat narcotics t~afficking. 

Additiunal task forces in specific areas, such as air and marine 
smuggling, would greatly enhance enforcement efforts. Los Angeles 
is fortunate to the extent that the interagency cooperation is excel
lent; however, more multiagency effort is essential. 

I would like to comment on an observation by the chairman 
regarding the difficulty of securing funds for this committee. I 
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thin~ ~!l of us ~re awar~ of t!le money that. is involved in drug 
traffICkIng. ~or mstance, In t?e.,:Los Angeles AIrport recently there 
wa~ approxImately $3.2 mIllIon abandoned there, and never 
claImed, to my knowledge. Our dog was sniffing and hit on this 
case large enough to hold $3.2 million. The reason he hit on it was 
we suspected it had either been used previously to secret narcotics, 
or the handlers of the money had also handled narcotics. But that 
w~s aban~oned. So projecting that, that would probably finance 
thIS commIttee for 5 years. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. If I can interrupt-what do you do with that kind 
of moner when you find it like that? What happens to it? 

Captau?- BLANCHA~D. Congressman, we don't do anything with it. 
We turn It over to eIther IRS or DEA, and then it is--

Mr. ZEFERETTI. You just turn it over. You just hold it for a while 
and then turn it over? 

Captain BLANCHARD. Yes, sir. We notify both IRS DEA and 
State franchise tax. In this case, I don't know who the ultimate 
holder was. 

And I think one of the emphases here today, that I have picked 
up on, is the cooperative effort that is necessary to combat the drug 
trafficking. ~ot being exposed to other areas of the country, and 
the cooperatIve efforts there, I can say that in this particular area 
we are extremely pleased with the cooperation of the Federal Gov
ernment-Drug Enforcement Administration, U.S. Customs IRS
the U;S. Coast· Guard has been extremely helpful since Admiral 
MannIng has been here. And we also cooperate wHh other local 
agencies, and State narcotics people. 

. Vl191l, I will leave that open for questions. 
[Captain Blanchard's prepared statement follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF CAPTAiN ROBERT BLANCHARD, Cor1MANDrlllll~6FFICER. NARCOTICS 

; If DIVISION, LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTI1ENT 

_ This testimony provi des an. overview of international and national 
/' " 

narcop,cs trafficking as well as highlights of state and local narcotics 

problems confronting the Los Angeles Police Department today. Comparative 

analyses of 'annual narcotics seizures are provide.d in addition to arrest 

statistics to support the overview: 

Because of recent developments in intemationql affairs, intergovernmental' 

cO,TItrol over the flOW of ci1Uf:it drug:; is less than adequate. However, 

recent treat~es with several cotl~~ries-,such<as~ Me~l~? __ and Turkey, which 

provi de for the extradition of drug traffickers., may prove to be ~n

important tool in prosecuting}nternational smugglers and lessening the 

impact of drug' importation to'this and other cft;ies. 

Heroin, cocaine;' marijuana. phencyclidine (PCP)' barbiturates, and 

amphetamines conti nue t~ be "used" and abused throughout the Los Angel es 

area. Statistical information gathered during 1980 reflects that some 

of these drugs are being abused at an afarmingly increasing rate, while 
-// 

others are b~ing used less freque~tlY. 

Cocaine remains an extremely ,popular drug of abuse in Los Angeles with 

freepasing and smo~ing~of the .substance, which compound user health 
.. .. :-= -~:-

hazards, becoming more prevalent. Seizures. of cocaine 'by the Los . 

Angeles Police Department in 1980 increased a noticeable 41 percent over 

1979. 
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It appears that the success of cocaine is due in part to the attitude 

that it is a harmless pleasure drug. 

Phencyclidine (PCP), which was recently placed on the international 

control list, continues to be a problem. Seizures for 1980 increased 

an astounding 153 percent. This is a clear indication of the magnitude 

of the prob 1 em. 

Extremely potent marijuana was even more prevalent in 1380 than in 

previous years. Sinsemilla, a product of California, is one of the most 

potent forms of marijuana in the world with a tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) 

content of 12 to 16 percent. Medical studies of marijuana have revealed 

that the drug is more harmful than previously bel ieved. Therefore., the 

more powerful Sinsemill a· and Colombian varieties of marijuana are 
',' 

proportionately more dangerou$ to users. 

There is a marked increase in the use of drugs by our youth which can 

be di rectly attr5buted to the exposure &~ young peopl e to drug , 
parapherna1ia and a drug orient~,1:f culture. 

The direct correlation between narcotics use and escalating crime rates 

has been positively established. We have become victims of our own 

society. 
" . 

Only through a concerted effort by law enforcement. the legislature and 

the judicial community, with total. public awareness and support, can 

c the narcotics problem be suppressed. 

co 2 -
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COCAINE 

,-, 

Cocaine continues to be th~~~.Qrug of Choic!" among middl e and oupper 

• --=:~-- • • 1980 showed a significant c;' income individual::. Cocalne se1zures 10 , 

increase oT 41 percen 0 e . t V r 1979 A total of 183.32 pounds. This 

$ 598 501 It is estimated that amount reprerents a street value of 31, , • 

law enforcement intercept~ only ten percent of the total drugs available. 

. h' t' to the 1980 cocaine seizure statist4cs, i:t can be Applymg t 1S ra 10 , 

projected that over 1,800 pounds of raw' cocaine entered the tos Angeles 

At ,th,'s' rate, the impact on the economy of this City area last year. 

woul d :la'ie been in excess of $300-mill ion. 

the drug scene is' the freeba"sing ofcocain'e which is A rising trend in 

~ process utilizing two chemicals to remove the a simple chemical 

hydrochloride salts and inert adulterants from the cocaine. The 

f ba~ Smoking ~ result is a more pure. more potent substance known as ree . 

cocaine in its .. freeb~se form presents additional dangers to the user. 

- pres'e"nts a much' greater potential for It creates a stronger drug which 

abuse. It enters the lung~ irranediat~lY, and in the opinion of many 

users, it is very a(\dictive. Hyperactivity, insom~ia, weight l,oss. 

and'" paranoid psychosis are the medically recogn,ized effects depression. 

of freebase use. 

~ uch P~blicized Richard Pryor 'incident'; highlighted cocaine freebasing. 

IteS:OUld b; noted that freebasing is generally confined to the .e~1thY. 
~ . ' t the drug because of the ,nordHlate or the cocaine dealer wlth easy access 0 
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quantities required to co~plete the process. One Beverly Hills physiCian 

reported clients spending up to $300.000 per year on their 'cocaine habits. 

HEROIN 

The Los Angeles Pol ice Department sei zed 63.26 pounds of heroin during 

1980 as compared with 42.81 pounds seized during 1979. This represents 

a 48 percent increase. Stre~~ values fqr heroin range from $217.728 

per pound for MeXican Brown to $544,320 per pound for Asian White and 

Persian Beige. 

Thersasbn for the increase in heroin seizures in Los Angeles may be 

directly related to the pol itJcal situations in the r1iddl e East and 

Southeast Asia. In the receHt past. middle-eastern and southeastern 
"' 

Asian countries. in .Cooperation with the United States, actiVely engaged 
\,;, 

in programs of opium eradication. Currently, relations with governments 

in these areas of the world preclude cooperation directed towa:d stemming 

the production and eventual smuggling of heroin into the United States. 

Iranian or Persian Beige 'h~~l'O;n is being seen quite frequently in the 

Los Angeles area. One treatment program director reports increasi~g 
numbers of middle class heroin users who have started smoking "Persian 

I;lustll. a non-water SOObIe heroin reportedly coming from Iran. Since 

the Iranian or Persian Beige heroin is non-water soluble, it ;s usually 

smoked. This method of administration is unique and, therefore. 
,--J\. 
I:') . 

represents.a muen different drug abuse problem than injected heroin • 
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1-1ARIJUANA 

An astronomical increase in seizures of marijuana was experienced by the 

Los Angeles ,Police Department during 1980 as compared to 1979. A total 

of 48,787.62 pound~ was seized in 1980 as opposed to 3,024.67 pounds the 

previous year. An increase of 1.513 percent. The estimated street 

value of the 1980 seizures equals~··'$107,330,700. 

The National Association of Financial Institutions, a respected Colombian 

research organization sponsored by many Colombian banking and industrial 

concerns, has proposed that the Colombian government take over the 

production and marketing of'marijuana. Sponsors bel ieve that revenue ,. 

gained will benefit the country's economy. The estimated yearly profit 

to Colombia from marijuana trafficking is $1.5-bi11 ion. 

Sinsemilla (seedless marijuana) is produced by culling male marijuana 

p1'..lnts to prevent the poll inat1on." of female plants. This enables the 
" ;..:: .... " (f":ti:"'\' 

female pl ants to store the tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), not used to 

produce seeds, in the buds, thereby making the plants extremely potent. 

California,'part;cularly the northern part, is considered the Nation's 

top producer-of s~edless and regular marijuana. 

PHENCYCl.IDINE,{PCP) 

During 1980, the Los Angeles Police Department seized 41,645,186 units 

of phencyclidine (PCP). This;s an increase of 25,172,077 units, 153 
o 

',c.3 
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percent, over 1979. Total ~eizures include all forms of PCP; liquid, 

crystal, and "Angel Dust"~ "ThrE;i;ncrease;,o seizures represents not 

only intensified enforcememt efforts, but also increased usi[~-Of infonnation 
r, 

sources and police and public education programs. 

As a resul ~ of recent unfot'tun~te inci dents, the ne'lis medi a and the 

pub 1 i c" have become more acut.e 1y a\,/a re of the wi despread use, manufacture, 

and effects of PCP. 

The lack of effective physical restraint methods to control persons under 

the in~luence of PCP continues to be a major ~1~b1em. Exhibits of 

"superhuman" strength continue to occur\,/hile under the influence of 

this drug. People under the influence have broken handcuffs useq, to 

control them and continue to present a threat to the public and the 

police. 

Los Angeles continues to hal d the dubious t,itle of "PCP Capitol of the 

\~orl d". 

AMPHETAMINES 

During 1980. 388,049 units of amphetamines were seized by the Los Angeles 

?olice Department. A comparison with the 1979 seizures, 596,740 units, 

indicates that there was a 35 percent decrease. 

As with 1979, several reasons may account for the decrease. The use of 

other types of drugs is probably more fashionable. Marijuana, cocaine, 
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and phencyclidine (PCP) are now used by former 1I't,hites ll users. Legitimate 

acquisition' through prescriptions may al so account for supplying this 

drug to, some abusers. 

The 1972 production quota reduction has also limited the availability of 

amphetamines to the illegal market. 

• ..:r 

Through the use of available indicators, it is possible to imply th~t 

amphetamine abuse has decreased drastically since 1960, and it now appears 
,', 
c) 

that amphetamines are an 'infrequently abused drug. ('J 

BARBITURATES 

During 1980, 38,384 units of barbiturates were seized by the Los Angeles 

Police Department. Comparing this figure with the 1979 sei,zures, 93.208 

units, indicates a.59 percent decrease in the number of units seized. 

The overall barbiturate seizures have declined since 1975. This fact 

alone indicates that barbi.;turates represent a relatively small portion 

of the total narcotics bought or sold in the City of~os Angeles. 

DRUG PARAPHER~ALIA 

An increasing numbey of youngsters seem to be purchasing 1 egal drug 

paraphernalia. Since many record stores have head shops located in 

conspicuous places. it is almost impossible for youthful record buyers" 
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to avoid the attractive displays of hash pipp.s, coke SPOOhS, cutting 

agents and drug magazines. Efforts to control drug paraphernalia via 

legislation have met stiff resistance from head shops and v~rious segments 

of the commun i ty,O 

. SCHOOL NARCOTI CS BUY PROGRAr1 

The average age of the narcotics user has been reduced over the past 

several years with drug abuse now being evidenced at the e1ementary school 

level. Peer pressure, parental complacency; and exposure to a drug 

oriented culture account 'for the rise in juvenile drug use. The increases 
, ' 

in. juvenile usage can be evidenced by arrest and seizure statistics of 

the Los Angel~s Police Department $chooi Narcotics Buy Program. 

A. 

B. 

'. 

Arrests (43 Schools)' 

Seizures 

Marijuana 

Hashish 

Hashish Oil 

LSD 

Amphetamines 

Quaa1udes 

Cocaine 

PCP 

1979 

260 

Fall 1979 

931.8 gms 

109.3 gms 

4.8 gms 

123 units 

15 units 

22 units 

3.4 gms 

109 units 

- 8 -
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1980 

358 

Fall 1980 

5,934.0 gms 

84.7 gms 

52 units 

210 units 

29 units 

14.9 gms 

600 units 

% of 
Increase/Decrease 

c' 

+ 38 

.% Change 

+ 537 

23 

58 

+1,300 

+ 32 

+ 338 

+ 450 

--
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B. Sei ZI'res Continued 

Psilocybin I) 
(mushrooms) , 

Barbiturates 

Heroin 

---.----~~- ....... . 
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Fall 1979 

19.0 gms 

33 units 

.5 gms 

Fall 1980 

5.0 gms 

AIR Sr·1UGGLING' 

% Change 

74 

The smuggling of drugs into the United States via general aviation aircraft 

continues to be an increasing problem for F~de'ral, State and local law 

enforcement agencies. Information has been developed that indicates the 

existence of several large, nationwide air smuggling organizations 

operat~ng primarily out of Southern California, Nevada 'and Arizona. Thesz 

criminals are using both Jarge, cargo-type ai~craft and small twin and 

single-engine planes to transport huge quantities of marijuana, methaqualone 

and cocaine into the dry lake-bed areas of Southern California. Most of 
" 

the cargo is destined for the Los Angeles a'·ea. Sophisticated electronics 

surveillance and counter surveillance devices and communications equipment 

are being used by the smugglers to facilitate their illicit operatiOns. 

Aircraft smuggling is being investigated by most major narcotic invest~gative 
• "0~. 

ag~cies. HoWever, smugglers are usually well organized and funded, highly 

mobile and operate without regard for international boundaries. These factors 

often frustrate efforts toward interdiction. 

From a review of the magnitude of tm problem, it is clear that no one agency 
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alone can combat the trafficking of narcotics and drugs by air, or impact 

the numerous violations of international, federal and state laws associated 

with t:,at activity. Of the approximately 300 pilots identifiecf as connected 

to aircraft crimes, all have been linked to numerous illegal activities, 

such ~s theft of aircraft, smuggling of narcotics, guns and other contrab~nd, 
transporting large amounts of currency, insurance frauds, violations of 

Federal Aviation Agency fl ightr'ul.es ,and regul ations. Interstate Commerce 

Commission violations, wire fraud and bribery. 

NARCOTICS RELATED CRIMES 

Temple University School of Medicine conducted 'a three year study involving 

243 male heroin addicts in Baltimore which revealed that the addicts 
, 

had committed more than 600,000 crimes over an 11 year period. Each addict 

committed an average of one crime a day for 248 days a year while under 

the infl~ence of an opiate. Theft was the main crime. 

The Los Angeles Police Department recently completed a study which showed 

that one-third of all homicides committed in the City during 1980 were 

in some manner narcotic related. Relative to this study is the fact 

that, during .1980, 728 guns were seized in conjunction with narcotics c;>' 

arrests. 

PROBLEM AREAS 

One of the most serious problems facing law enforcement today in the war' 

on drugs is the lack of adequate """",unications Tcurityo Under current 
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law any person can purchase a relatively inexpensive monitori,rg device 

and intercept radio communications of law enfQrcement. To the narcotics 

trafficker, the expenditure of several hundred dollars is. 'a minimal and 

wise investment to thwart,investigators and protect multi-million dollar 
deals. 

t40st narcotic investigations are multi-jurisdictional in Scope and beyond 

the resources of any single agency. To this end, additional resources are 

necessary to impact the drug ,rroblem. Special equipment and vehicles, such 

as airplanes, boats, off-road vehicles, electronics, optics and automated 

~nformation systems,must be made available to local agencies to properly 

combat narcotics trafficking. 

Additional "task forces in specific areas, such as air and marine smuggling" 

would greatly enhance enforcement efforts. Los Angeles ;s fortunate to the 

extent that interagency cooperation is excellent; however, more multi-agency 
effort is'·~ssential. 

CONCLUSION 

The narcotics problem in Los Angeles is growing at an alarming rate and is 

affecting all walks of life and all economic levels without regard for 

age, sex or race. The attendant crime problems are turning our society into 

a state of chaos and making it impossible for law-abiding citizens to enjoy 
our democracy. 
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It is hope1 th~t hearings, such as this, will heighten public awareness 

and gain legislative and judicial support for a dedicated law enforcement 

cOIl'JOunity in their fight against drug abuse. 
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J~nuary 
February 
March 

jiApril 
May 

, June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

TOTAL 
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LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT 
COCAINE SEIZURES 

Comparison of 1979 and 1980 Seizures 

1919, 1~80 

14.97 Ibs 6.79 Ibs 
, 2.83 Ibs 1.77 Ibs 

7.49 Ibs 43.60 Ibs 
10.22 Ibs 17.57 Ibs 

1.61 Ibs 2.49 Ibs 
5.82 Ibs 6.08 Ibs 
7.92 Ibs 17.78 Ibs 
3.41 Ibs 11.96 Ibs 
5.21 Ibs 1'1.73 Ibs 
8.26 Ibs 13.88 Ibs 

28.89 Ibs ..... 23.76 Ibs 
33.52 Ibs 25.91 Ibs 

130.151bs 183.32 Ibs .. ' 

LAPD COCAINE'SEIZURES 1979· 1980 

'r 

- ---- -------

'%Change --

+ 
+. 
+ 
+ 
of, 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

55% 
37% 

482% 
72% 
55% 

4% 
124% 
251% 
125% 
68% 
18% 
23% 

P.1% 
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. Month. 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 

. July 
- August 

September 
October 
Novllmber 
December 

TOTAL 

117 

LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT 
HEROIN SEIZURES 

Comparison of 1979 and 1980 Seizures 

________ ~1_9"7_9 ______________ ~1~9~8~0~ __ . ______ ~%~C~h~a~ng~e 

1.13 Ibs 
10.09 /bs 

1.86 Ibs 
.67 Ibs 

6.54 /bs 
2.79 Ibs 
6.45 /bs 

. 3.20 Ibs 
1.43 Ibs 
1.29 /b~. 
3.11Ibsi:' 
6.05 Ibs 

42.81 Ibs 

12.73 Ibs 
3.92 Ibs 

11.16 Ibs 
2.40 Ibs 
3.05 I.~:;,· 
3.SOllis 
6.03 IDS 
2.10 Ibs 
1.65 Ibs 
6.70 Ibs 
6.65 Ibs 
5.47 /bs 

63.26 Ibs 

+ 1,027% 
61% 

+ 500% 
+ 176% 

45% 
+ 26% 
+ 11% 

34% 
+ 16% 
+ 342% 
+ 76% 

10% 

+ 48% 

LAPD HEROIN SEIZURES 1979· 1980 
15p-----~--~----~~~~~~_r~--~~--~----~----~----~--~ 

1979 ~'WXS 

1980 ---

A 

. LAPD HEROIN SEIZURES 1975·1980 
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LOS ~\;El.ES POLICE [,:?J~PARTMENT 
l\fARIJUA.."llA SEIZURES ~ 

" Comparison ,Qf 1979 and 1980 ~,ejzures ' 

Wonth 1979 ""<S~ 19aD --% Change 
January 39.58 lbs 2,492.16 Ibs February , .31.45 lbs 

oj- 620% 
March 54.01 lbs 

128.15 lbs + 307% 
April 105.12 lbs 

217.89 lbs' + 303% 
May 49.13 lbs 

576.39 lbs + ) 448% 
June, 276.60 Ibs 

247.05 Ibs + 403% 
July 498.89 lbs 

281.71 Ibs + 2% 
August 328.78 lbs 

730.86 lbs +. 46% 
September • , 768.07 Ibs 

548.62 Ibs + 67% c 

October W8.43lbs 
352.09 lbs 54% 

November 319.70 Jbs' 
433.30 lbs + 9% 

December 154.91 lbs 
451.27 Ibs + 41% 

42,328.13 Ibs 
, 

+ 27,224% 
TOTAL 3.024.67 Ibs 

-;: .'-. 
4S;}S7.62 Ibs + 1,513% 

LAPO MARIJUANA SEIZ~RE~ 1979-80 

o 

1980 = 

$~~t--------""'-1------------t------------t----------~~----~~~ § 
::! 

l30'000r---------t7·---:----t----~iY:::-' -~-l-----_<7l::-----

1980 

I) 

o 
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----~.--~------------------------------------~~------
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J 
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M£m!l 
~-- .. ~~ - ... _----, 

'.january 
lFebruary 

IJMarch 
r- April 

May 
J~ne 
July 
August 
September 
October 
j~ovember 
December 

TOTAL 
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LOS ANGELES POLicE m:p:\RT~IF.~T 
PHENCYCLlDl;l1E ,SJ::I1.VRES 

Comparison of 1979 and 1980 Seizures 

1979 1980 

" 1,626.511 units 2,182,392 units 
20,333 units 3,715,769 IInits 

2,093,276 units 6,286,474 units 
2.,561,786 units 2,883,572 units 

119.529 units 1,572,158 units 
880,665 units 3,454.113 units 
263,460 units 3,42~.176 units 
587,526 units 130,267 units 
,335,228 units " 1,653,240 units 

4,018,186 units 2,482,893 units 
2,848,199 units 11,497,661 units 
1,119,009 units 2.362,070 units 

16,473.708 units 41.645,7~'5 units . " i 

LAPD PCP SEIZURES 1979 - 1980 r: 

M J J A S 

LAPD PCP SEIZURES 

0 

-1977 1978 1979 

o 

% Change ---, 

+ ·;34% 
+. l,im% 
+ 200% 
+ 13% 
+ 1,215% 
+ 292% 
+ 1,200% 

78% 
+ 393% 

38% 
+ 304% 
+ 111% 

+ 153% 
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LOS ANGELES POLlCE DEPART~IENT 
A."PHETA~IINE SEIZURES 

Comparison of 1979 and 1980 Seizures 

--Month... ___ . __ .. _.-_1979 
.ll!§Q I 

J~nuary 
February 

{.March 
"April 
'M~y 
'June 

f July 
. August 
.September 
October 
November 
December 

TOTAL 

12,058 units 
7,475 units 

25,378 units 
6,501 units 

36,041 units 
23,621 units 
31,838 units 

321,397 units 
11,510 units 
52,819 units 
8,405 units 

59,697 units 

596,740 units 

33,653 units 
15,891 units 
8,716 units 
4,670' units 

77,895 units 
13,417 units 
23,664 units 
39,097 units 
28,676 units 

3,517 units 
108,470 units 
39,383 units 

388,049 units 

LAPD AMPHETAMINE SEIZURES 1979 - 19BO 

-19BO 

I~ 
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I % Change .. 
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+ 179% 
+ 113% 

66% 
28% 

+ 116% 
43",(, 

...: 26% ,. . 
88% 

+ 149% 
93% 

+ 1,191% 
49% 

35% 
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LOS A.."\GELES POLlCE DEPARnfENT 
BARBITURATE SEIZURES 

Comparison of 1979 and 1980 Seizures 

1979 1980 

939 units 4,890 units 
12,659 units 2,926 units 
3,011 units 1,037 units 
1,558 units 2,330 units 
5,913 units 15,207 units 
1,124 units 2,162 units 

49,104 units 2,367 units 
3,888 units 1,071 units 
2,781 units 1,687 units 

848 units 1,618 units 
895 unfts 650 units 

10,488 units 2,429 units 

93,208 units 38,384 units 
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NAnCOTrC~RELATED HOHICIDE! OVERVIEW 

The attached graph charts were compiled to show the incidence rate 

of narcotic-ry~{;ated homicides in the Los Angeles area. The d·at.a 
C/ ,. 

compiled is the result of a ~urvey conducted of ftv~ geographical 

divisions. The resulting figures ard ~ercentages were obtained 

by hand search~ng each of the 400 homicide cases and rea~ing the 

case r.eports. the witnesses statements, the coroner's reports, the 

. arrest records of the victim and suspects; and by observing the 

case photographs. 

In cataloging the results, three catagories were used to reilect 

the types of. narcotic-related homicides; positive, probable and 

possible. For the purpose of this report, the following definitions 

are given. for the above catagories: 

POS ITIVE: 

I 
f 

PROBABLE: 

The given set of f~cts in the case show a direct 

relationship between narcotics and said homlcide. 

The given set of facts in the case sh~w an indirect 

J relationship between narctoics, and !said hopic~ide. 

POSSIBLE: The given set of facts in the case infer an indirect 
I)~ .• 

relationship betw.een narcotic ~ and said homicide., 

The following Statistics. are given in s~pport of the graphs. Al~ 

though they reflect th~ total facts available. it must ~e observed 

that a large number of the hom-i~ides were not solved, and 1f.sted no, 

known s~spects or motives. Many of 'these cases would prove tO'be 

narcotic-related if all the facts were available. thus increasing 

th;~ a~.ropriate percentages accordingly. 

PREPARED BY: 

Jack Castleberry 
Caro'lyn ~1urphy 
N.I.N. . 
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PERCENTAGE OF 1980 HOMICIDES SHOWN TO BE NARCOTICS RELATEDII 

BY DIVISIONS 
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Mr. ZEFERETTI. There was a statement circulated, statistics in 
homicides related to drug use. 

Captain BLANCHARD. Yes, sir. That is one that we recently did. I 
think Los Angeles, in 1980, had over 1,000 homicides, and we did a 
survey of 400 of those homicides, and of the ones that the suspects 
were identified, or naturally where we have a victim, we were able 
to determine that there was at least some connection to that homi
cide and narcotics; either the victim or the suspect was a narcotics 
or drug abuser, or it might have been a drug ripoff where the 
pusher was being ripped off for his stash of narcotics, or over just a 
plain dispute over supplying it-:, 

So we are rather concerned about that particular aspect. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. How much of an increase has there been; Cap

tain, from year to year? How high have you gone? 
Captain BLANCHARD. To my knowledge, Congressman, this is the 

first time we have done that type of a survey. 
Mr. DORNAN. Would the gentleman yield? 
You recall, J ... 1r. Chairman, I used the Los Angeles P.D. figures on 

the floor of the Congress the day we were battling to have this 
committee reconstituted. As I recall, the figures you gave me were 
1,021 homicides in 1980, whereas the total figure for 1970 was 394. 
The drug-related deaths in 1980 was something like 337. So it is 
approaching the total death rate of just 10 years -ago. Is that pretty 
much the same figure? 

Captain BLANCHARD. Congressman Dornan, I don't recall what it 
was in the prior year. But I think the 1980 figure is familiar to me. 
lt was over a thousand. We took a sample of 400 of those, and did 
our survey. . 

Mr. DORNAN. I know in the county it is much larger. I remember 
December 8, 1972, the month that everybody was declaring for 
mayor in that election-December 8, 1972, we passed 500 for the 
first time in the city of Los Angeles. So we more than doubled that. 
And you are going to" continue to keep track. It will be a low, 
conservative estimate because you will also go on the side of the 
conservative figure of drug-related deaths. 

Captain BLANCHARD. Yes. We tried very hard to establish some 
definite connection between the narcotics and the death. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. How big is your unit, Captain? 
Captain BLANCHARD. We have approximately 232 officers as

~igned to our unit. There is an additional 42 officers assigned to 
juvenile narc9tics enforcement. So about 275 . 
. Mr. ZEFERETTI. Do you anticipate any growth in that unit or 
lessening? 

Captain BLANCHARD. Well, currently we are carrying approxi
mately a 9 perce~t-\vacancy factor, and that is due in some degree 

_,.to our hiring probi:ems that we are currently undergoing. Other 
than that, I certainly would hope that we would have no further 
reductions from our organizational strength. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Any idea what your total budget is for the coming 
year? " 

Captain BLAN~HARD. Well, we know for our fiscal year, we are 
estimating that our personnel budget is a little over $13 million. 
The total police department budget is $271 mJllion. 
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Mr. ZEFERETTI. That wiHgive you approximately what strength 
at that level? 

Captain BLANCHARD. Well, using those figures, it, is 4 percent of 
the total po~ice. ?epartment budget for operating expenses. Now, 
those are prImarIly for personnel expenses. We do have additional 
funds for informants, for the purchases of narcotics. 

Mr. }JEFERETTI. How much buy-money have you got? 
Captain BLANCHARD. We have-- ,,_ 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Is that in that same figure? Or is this $13 million 

strictly a personnel figure? r_,J, ' 

Captain BLANCHARD. That' was ~ . .iJersonnel figure I just gave you, 
Congressman. -

We operate with $127,000, and at times that is expanded. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. The level that you just testified to, the personnel 

level~ and the mone~ levels, is that i~ keeping with wpat you nave 
had In the past, or IS there a lessenIng, or are you fap to par or 
what? /,,1 . ' 

Capt.ain. BLANCHARD. No. I think it is. probably re]~resentativ« of 
a contmulng percentage, because we"dld, our departnlent consoli
dated all of o;ur narcotics enfo~cement a little. over 2Y2, 3 years ago. 
And so we dId have at that time ~ substantial personnel cut. But 
since that time, we have maintained a relatively stable figure. 

Mr. ZEFERE~:rI. Were you getting any additional mon~ys from 
LEAA a~ the time of its existence-since it is fading out? . 

Captam BLANC.HARD. We were.not ~e~t!ng any direct funds, to my 
knowledge-not mto the narcotics dIvIsIOn. I am not speaking for 
the department but for the narcotics division. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. As far as enforcement money, it could have gone 
for treatment and that kind of thing, but not for enforcement? 

Captain BLANCHARD. That is right. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you. 
MI'. Dornan? 
~r~:boRNAN.Thruik you, Mr. Chairman. ., 

. C.~ptain, one of the controv¢rsial programs that the Los Angeles 
PolIce ,Pepartment tried to implement on the high school campuses 
was to take some of your younger-faced officers right out of the 
academy~ reenroll them in high school, and t~,~~,and do something 
about thl~ pla~e of d~ug abuse in our schools<~-Our distinguished 
mayor said thIS mo~glng that 20 percent of junior high school 
students, by rece:rlt survey, have used more thall.one type of illegal 
substance, and over 40 perc~nt ~n our high school campuses .. 

We speIl:d so m1:lch time In Congress back on the east coast-at 
l~ast we dId the fIrst 4 years I was there-that you tend to lose a 
lIttle touch on the community o.n: local stories. What is the latest 
sit~ation with this police undercover work on high school campus-
es? . (J • 

Captain BLANCHARD. Well, we are happy to report that the pro
gram has be~n :=tlloWed to continue. We are not happy to report 
that fe are fIndIng that drugs"are-fuoreand .;more being abused on 
,our c~mpuses, a~c;l by younger and younger victims; if you ,will. 

Mr. DORNAN. CItywIde? ". I' ~ 
Captain BLANCHARD. Yes, sir: ' \) 

. Mr. DORNAN. Including wealthier economl'c base high s h 1 
1'k - c 00 s, " ".J._e Pacific Palisades? 
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Captain BLANCHARD. It includes all strflta. We purposely select 
schools that are representative I of the total city, and rotate the 
schools so that we will get to each school in a given period of time. 
It is not every year that we get to every school. 

Mr. DORNAN. Do you still have the program where your officers 
on a public relations basis circulate mal~, and female officers, 
through the high school system making drug abuse and preventa
tive medicine presentations to the young people? 

Captain BLANCHARD",No, Congressman. That program was elimi
nated a couple of years ago, due to budgetary problems. 

Mr. DORNAN. That is most unfortunate. I can remember back in 
1968 and 1969 when some of the finest looking officers, male and 
female, of all ethnic backgrounds, and races, went out on the high 
school campuses and reported that they had a tremendous feedback 
from these young people who are looking for role models. They 
would tell them exactly what these substances can do to them. And 
I thought it was very productive. I am sorry to hear the money is 
not available for that. 

Captain BLANCHARD. Well, again, fortunately, we still ha.ve some 
officers that are able to go out on invitation and speak to classes, 
and to the teachers anp. administrators. I think the program that 
you were talking about 'was "Police Role in Government," and they 
were actually instructors on the campus, and they had much more 
eXPQsure to the students, and I think the students more readily 
~pI>roached them with questions regarding drugs and other law 
enforcement problems. Now we just go out and attempt to educate 
them on an invitational basis to the problems with drugs, drug 
abuse. 

Mr. DORNAN. One of our prior witnesses said that the situation 
was moving beyond control so rapidly that he felt like George 
Armstrong Custer riding iiito the Bighorn area. Is the morale good 
in the narcotics division of the L.A.P.D., in spite of the fact that 
they may be chiseling on' a piece of marble with a wet toothpick? 
That is from an old detective series, "Pat N ovakfor Hire". 

Captain BLANCHARD. I think you will find tHat there is extreme 
dedication by the officers assigned to the total department, really. 
But, in particular, we feel the officers assigned to the narcotics 
division and narcotics enforcement are extremely dedicated offi
cers. Yes, they get very discouraged at times When they see drug 
smugglers walk out of court because of some legal technicality, or 
because some investigation is frustrated bec'ause we don't have the 
corrimunications capabilities or other capabilities to pursue it to its 
fruition. 

So there is a lot of dedication. There is frustration. But I think 
they recognize the danger of the drugs and the narcotics that are 
coming into this country, and they see it daily, and so what they 

, can do, I think they receive sorne satisfaction from that. 
Mr. DORNAN. Los Angeles is the most undermanned police de

partment in any major metropolitan city in the country. Correct? 
Captain BLANCHARD. Yes, sir. I, 

. Mr. DORNAN. I have a son that hopes to ent!i}r the academy in 
September, He has always talked since he was 10 yeare/of age 
about serving on narcotics enforcement.,. I had him with me in 
Costa Rica this week, and I saw him raided right in front of my 
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eyes by drug enforcement officers. They said, "Look, 4 good years 
with L.A.P.D. and we will take you in a minute on DEA. L.A.P.D. 
officers make our best drug enforcement people." , 

Do you have a problem losing people? As a matter of fact, the 
embassies in San Salvador said that the best security people at the 
embassies are former L.A.P.D. officers. Do you have a drain of 
people away to Federal agencies, because you do have such an 
excellent reputation in Los Angeles? . . . 

Captain BLANCHARD. Well, we certaInly apprecIate that recognI
tion. But I don't know that that is a significant problem. But I 40 
know that we do, yes, lose officers daily. 

Mr. DORNAN. YDU mentioned earlier, that if you didn't have 
recruiting problems, you hoped to maintain the barely minimum 
levels that you have now. What is causing recruiting problems? 

Captain BLANCHARD. Congressman,' we have er~cou~tered some-" 
not encounter~d-we have been given some directIOIl from t~e 
courts regarding the hiring of minorities. We are unable at th~s 
time to recruit all of the minorities that we would like to. That IS 
primarily where the difficulty has been,( 'although there is some 
relief in sight. 

Mr. DORNAN. Well, some of our ethnic areas, east Los Angeles, 
southeast Los Angeles, suffer most from drugs. It seems that even 
though this problem has closed in on ~he middle-class level ?f 
society, that the most affluent suffer grIevously because there IS 
just too much money around· for the kids who have Mercedes and 
Porsches in the parking lot of the high school. And from sheer 
frustration, boredom, and unemployment, you have a drug plague 
ripping through them. Can you not vigorousl! rec~uit in .those 
areas or other areas of the country, to have HIspanIC Americans, 
and black Americans, come right on the force, knowing that they 
are going to serve in narcotics? 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. If I can interject before the captain answers, I, 
think that is a problem that every large metropolitan area is faced 
with right npw,' is the recruitment of law enforcement offi7ers by 
directio!L9f the court. I sort of feel for you, because I know In New 
York' CIty alone they have been caught up in the same kind of 
thing-having the opportunity to hire those people who really 
could be an asset to the department over all. 

Mr. DORNAN. Have you found that as more and more young 
people get involved, with drugs, they ~squal?fY ~hemselves for 
police service, because they pass a certaIn pOInt In drug usage? 
And could you elaborate on whether or not you will accept people 
in the police department who have experimented with marihuana? 
Do you find a hostile attitude developing among the young people 
because of the drug problem, that they almost rule out law enforce
ment as a career field early in their lives? 

Captain BLANCHARD. Congressman Dornan, I think one of the 
problems there is that of those that do use drugs, or abuse drugs 
and narcotics, we don't really know which ones of those, had they 
not used drugs, would have become police officers. Weare very 
discouraged by the numbers of youth that are using drugs. But 
those that are not, we cannot get enough of the ones that don't use 
drugs to apply. ' 
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Mr. DORNAN. Where do you draw the line on drug use in, say, a 
high school period in someone's life? 

Captain BLANCHARD. I really wouldn't want to comment on that, 
Congressman, because I am not familiar with the current-- . 

Mr. DORNAN. But certainly someone who has moved from mari
huana into other drug usages pretty well disqualifies himself from 
police service, if he is forthcoming during the application period. 

Captain BLANCHARD. Very definitely. 
Mr. DORNAN. So we are destroying the pool of available people as 

we move beyond 40 percent iI} our hig~ schools. This has to be an 
escalating problem. If we don t rule thIS back -sooner or later, the 
police departments will draw from a smaller available pool of 
young men and women each year. . 

Captain BLANCHARD. We are. not destrOYIng them, ~ongressman. 
It is the drugs that are destrOYIng them, the d:ug tr.afflCker. . 

Mr. DORNAN. Did you use many female offIcers In the narcotICS 
division? 

Captain BLANCHARD. Yes, we do. We find them extremely valua
ble in all aspects of the drug enforcement. 

Mr. DORNAN. All right. In case I missed part of your early 
testimony in the recommendations area, do you feel now th(~.t 
LEAA money has dried up in some areas? Do you feel there IS 
80me way that we can be creative in helping law enforcement 
officers from the Federal level? Obviously we have our work cut 
out for us to help the Coast Guard, Customs, and the DEA. What 
can we do to help with the exchange of information in drug traf
ficking from State to' State) throug~ i~terstate commerce laws, 
through UH~ Federal Bureau of InvestIgatIOn? Is there any problem 
you have beyond the crying need for qualified men and women 
that you could tell us about? 

Captain BLANCHARD. Well, one thing I would, like to appl~ud t~e 
efforts of this committee and of the Federal Government In theIr 
efforts to encourage cooperation among the Federal, State, and 
local law enforcement agencies in the narcotics field. Anything 
that you do to assist the Federal agencies I am sure· will assist local 
law enforcement agencies. 

We enjoy a very strong commitment to cooperation in the Los 
Angeles area. 

One of the things that I did identify in my statement was ~ 
critical need for a communications capability that cannot be monI
tored by the drug traffickers. 

Mr. DORNAN. They monitor? 
Captain BLANCHARD. It is just too simple for them. I am not 

absolutely certain of the .:FCC :egulations, but.I do know.w~ can .go 
into any store and find a radio. frequ~z:cy gUIde that Wlll !den~Ify 
the frequencies that our narco.tlCs dIVJ,SIOn. works on,' our VIC~ diVI
sions work on, our normal polIce frequenCIes. And tne very SImple . 
device of a scanner that can monitor our communications. So tha.t· 
is a real definite problem. . 

We do 'a lot of work in the desert areas, and we are very limited 
in our capabilities off the road. So we need vehicles that would be 
,able to go off-road and surveil these drug traffickers, and the 
offloading crews. 
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Mr. DORNAN. Captain, I wanted to ask you a question about PCP, 
but I have run way over my time. I would like to yield to my 
colleague from New York. I' 

Mr. GILMAN. I thank the gentleman for yielding. 
Captain, I was curious ab<?ut ydur corp.m~n;~ in y~ur sfa~e~ent 

that there were SOO known pIlots that were Involved In tr(lffICkIng. 
Are these pilots that you have some record of t'hat still engage in 
the trafficking? \\' ." 

Captain BLANCHARD. Yes, they have, and continue to traffic in 
that. . 

Mr. GILMAN. Isn't there some way of taking away their license, 
or penalizing them, so that they cannot engage in trafficking-if 
you know of their prior involvemen~? .. . 

Captain BLANCHARD. Well, knOWIng of It and provIng It In court 
before an administrative hearing is totally different. 

Mr. GILMAN. These SOO, have they been convicted of prior viola
tions? 

Captain BLANCHARD. Many of them have. Some of them are 
being currently investigated. Others have past involvements. 

Mr. GILMAN. As far as you know is there any statutory penalty 
for loss of license for haVing engaged in narcotics trafficking, loss 
of a pilot's license? 

Captain BLANCHARD. Is it included in part of his sentence? Not to 
my knowled!?'e. And I do know that' we do quite a bit of work with 
air smugglel!s. And I have never run across that. But I did hear the 
comment earlier about if their licenses were taken away. 

We recently completed a case with DEA, and State narcotics, and 
the sheriffs department-there was a multitude of agencies'in
volved-San Francisco P.D., Riverside P.D. And one of our inform
ants in that case was a pilot. H~. went to Colombia twice during 
this investigation. He was offered $100,000 for one trip, just to 
bring back one load in the DC-S. So I personally would think that, 
like the attorney general pointed out, if you take away their flying 
license~ r dori7t know what impediment it might provide. 

Mr. GILMAN. These SOO pilots that are known to be engaged in 
trafficking, I assume they have a number of trips in and out of the 
country, or you would not have them on your known list. 

Captain BLANCHARD. Well, you see, they can fly from here to 
Chicago, or to Washington, or anywhere else. That does not mean 
they are international traffickers. 

Mr. GILMAN. Are many of them repeaters on that list, many of 
the pilots repeaters in trafficking? 
Capt~in BLANCHARD. Yes. I mean the information that we have 

is that-yes. There is not one trip they become involved in. Most of 
them do it on"oB. commercial basis, and do it on a frequent basis. 
And we monitoVlhem as much as we can. 

Mr. GILMAN. What is the usual sentencing for a pilot picked up 
in trafficking? 

Captain BLANCHARD. Well, I don't know what the specific sen
tences are. And they certainly vary depending on what they are 
trafficking in.~ and the amount of narcotics, dpugs thf!t you can 
seize at the time they are apprehended, whethe~~:;or not they go to 
State or Federal court, their backgrounds. I dOl1!t think there is 
any common sentence for those. 
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Mr .. GI~MAN. Well, apparently from the number that you have on 
that lIst, It cannot be too severe-they are apparently engaged in a 
continual trafficking. 

Captain BLANCHARD. Well, I am sure--
. Mr. GILM~N. Is that what you are insinuating by that statement 
In your testImony, that these SOO are involved continually in traf-
ficking? , - , 
Cap~ain BLANCHARD. They have or are continuing to traffic in 

narcotIcs. I am sure that is not the total list of pilots that are 
involved in that. 

Mr. GILMAN. And the SOO pilots are California-based pilots? 
C,aptain BLANCHARD. Those are the ones that the Los Angeles 

PolIce Department knows about. ' 
Mr. GILMAN. You talk about the need for more multiagency 

cooperation. What sort of cooperation is needed that you are 'not 
getting now? 

Captain BLANCHARD. Well, naturally each agency thinks they 
can run the other agency better . We in the NIN narcotic informa
~ion network, which was originated here in Lo~ Angeles in 1971, 
Includes currently the Drug Enforcement Administration Internal 
Revenue Service, U.S. Customs, State Bureau of Narcoti~ Enforce
ment, L.A. Sheriffs Department, and the Los Angeles Police De
partment. We do meet on approximately 'a 6-week basis. We discuss 
cu.r~e~t cases; we discuss potential cases. We share problems and 
crItIcIsms of one a~ot~er. We have ~nforma! means of working out 
problems, too. But if It becomes serIOUS enough, we bring it up on 
that level, where there is an exchange, .a formulation of the solu-
tion to the problem. ' 

So the question was, how could we improve cooperation? 
Mr. GILMAN. You suggested that in your testimony. You said 

there was a need for more multiagency cooperation. I am curious 
what ar~as are needed for greater cooperation? 

CaptaIn BLANCHARD. Well, naturally we would like DEA and 
Customs and the Coast Guard to immediately respond to all of our 
!equests, ;and to recognize the importance of all of our cases. That 
IS ImpossIb!e. They will never be able to do that. But that is what 
we would lIke to shoot for. And so that is where we run into some 
conflicts-where we identify a target, or a trafficker, and want to 
pursue them. One of the Federal agencies doesn't happen to have 
~he. res.ources at that -time. So the case is frustrated. That is not 
IndICatIve of a lack of cooperation. It is probably more an indicator 
of the lack of resources. .> 

. Mr. GILMAN. Wen, how do you taJre care of these priority situa
tIons? Assumi~g you have come on. to ~ pretty heavy case, and you 
want ~ooperatIOn; you are not gettIng It. How do you'clearthe air 
on trYIng to get some attention to that case? At what hwel do you 
take that up? 
~aptain BLA~CH1RD. Well, it can go all the way to the chief of 

polIce? the admIral. of the. Coast Guard, or it can go from the chief 
ofpohce, to the r;~gIOnal dIrector, the head of any organization. We 
know-- -

Mr. GILMAN. H?JV do you get together and sort out priorities? 
You say you meet Once every 6 weeks? 

Captain BLANCHARD. Yes, sir. . 
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Mr. GILMAN. How do you sort out th~ priorities? . 
CaptaIn BLANCHARD. Well, what we do is each agency comes' in 

with a particular target or potential target-drug trafficker, or an 
organization. For instance, our department would come in, and we 
will 'say this organization looks to us like they are doing a million 
dollars a month, and they are dealing in heroin, and they are 
making so many trips to Colombia a year, and this is their re
sources as far as planes and logistics. This is the information that 
we have. 

We feel that if we work together for 3 to 6 months, we would be 
able to cripple this organization. One of the other agencies will say, 
OK, now, here is a target that we have identified. And then we will 
compare the amount of trafficking that they are involved in, the 
potential for the fruition of the enforcement effort, and then we 
will agree on which targets we are going to work on.' 

Mr. GILMAN. You do it by consensus, then, s~tting down. There is 
no final authority that says this one will go first and that one 
second. You come to some sort of mut,ual agreement. 

Captain BLANCHARD. Yes. 
Mr. GILMAN. Now, besides discussing targets, do you ever get into 

long-range planning at these sessions? 
Captain BLANCHARD. Only long-range planningJor the task force, 

the joint effort. We will layout the priorities, and limitations and 
the expectations. 

Mr. GILMAN. On specific cases? 
Captain BLANCHARD. That is normally on a specific case. 
Mr. GILMAN. Have you ever been consulted about any long-range 

planning or long-range strategy for the whole region? 
Captain BLANCHARD. By--
Mr. GILMAN. By any of the drug enforcement officials, whether it 

be local, State, or Federal? 
Captain BLANCHARD. I don't recall being consulted. 
Mr. GILMAN. Your whole responsibility is narcotics, IS it not? 
Captain BLANCHARD. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GILMAN. And you are in command of the narcotics division 

of the Los Angeles Police Department? 
Captain BLANCHARD. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GILMAN. How long have you been in that capacity? 
Captain BLANCHARD. I have been in narcotics approximately 3 

years, sir. 
Mr. GILMAN. In that 3-year period, have they ever consulted with 

you about long-range strategy planning, other departments, or 
agencies? 

Captain BLANCHARD. I was never approached with the idea that 
"We are currently involved in long-range planning; what do you 
have to contribute?" But I have been approached as to "What 
current problems do you see developing; what dir~ctions are you 
going?H . 

Mr. GILMAN. How high a priority has the mlinicipality of Los 
Angeles placed on narcotics? Is it pretty well fm'lded, or would you 
say it' is minimally funded? How would you pla.,~e the narcotics 
effort within the municipal budget? " 
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Captain BLANCHARD. Well, I think Los Angeles has taken an 
enthusiastic enforcement approach to the narcotics problem. I 
think--

Mr. GILMAN. How enthusiastic is that? How much does your 
department spend on narcotics? 

Captain BLANCHARD. Well, as I indicated earlier, our budget 
figures are over $13 million. 

Mr. GILMAN. That is for narcotics; right? ( 
Captain BLANCHARD. Yes. 
Mr. GILMAN. Out of a total police department budget of how 

much? 
Captain BLANCHARD. Almost $272 million. 
Mr. GILMAN. Out of $272 million? 
Captain BLANCHARD. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GILMAN. And out of a total city budget of how much, Cap-

tain? 
Captain BLANCHARD. I don't know the city budget figure. 
Mr. GILMAN. Any idea roughly of what we are talking about? 
Captain BLANCHARD. No. 
Mr. GILMAN. Could you supply that for us? 
Captain BLANCHARD. Certainly. But as far as---
Mr. GILMAN. Do you think that the $13 million out of $272 

million is an adequate funding by your department? 
Captain BLANCHARD. Well, I don't think any funding is adequate 

until we have eradicated the problem. But I do know that our chief 
is vitally concerned with narcotics, as exemplified by the number 
of officers that we do have assigned to narcotics enforcement. 

Mr. GILMAN. How many officers, Captain, are assigned to narcot
ics? 

Captain BLANCHARD. There are 42 in juvenile narcotics, and we 
have approximately 230 in the narcotics division. 

Mr. GILMAN. In addition to the 42? 
Captain BLANCHARD. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GILMAN. And support personnel? 
Captain BLANCHARD. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GILMAN. How many? 
Captain BLANCHARD. Plus support personnel of approximately 30. 

And then we have additional resources in the department that we 
can avail ourselves of. For instance, the helicopters, our air sup
port. 

Mr. GILMAN. How many total personnel in the L.A.P.D.? 
Captain BLANCHARD. Right now, I think we are currently run

ning at approximately 6,800. 
Mr. GILMAN. You devoted about 300 of the manpower to narcot

ics out of the 6,800. 
Captain BLANCHARD. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GILMAN. Do you consider you have enough personnel devoted 

to the task? 
Captain BLANCHARD. Well, as I indicated earlier, I don't think we 

have enough people until we can eliminate the problem. We could 
certainly use more people. But I do know that unfortunately we do 
have citizens in this city that are waiting as long as 2 hours for a 
radio car to arrive, too. So it is a matter of balancing priorities. 

Mr. DORNAN. Would the gentleman yield? 
) 
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I just wanted to get an opinion at this point, because of what 
appears to be a severe undermanning situation. We hear that Los 
Angeles County is the rape capital of the United States,. and the 
cocaine capital and the marihuana capital. We trade off wIth otJ.;1er 
jurisdictions on heroin. Do you accept that we are the cocaIne 
capital of the United States? 

Captain BLANCHARD. ~o, not when I ~eview ~he .figures of the 
estimated amounts comIng through Florida-MIamI-Texas, New 
Mexico. 

Mr. DORNAN. We won't go beyond Albuquerque or Santa Fe? 
Captain BLANCHARD. I would think that we are in an unenvious 

position of being probably No.2. 
l\ar. DORNAN. In the Western United States we are leading in 

cocaine and marihuana? . :i 
Captain BLANCHARD. And PCP-probably In the country, "we are 

in that position, No.1. .. 
IV1r. DORNAN. I just wanted your opinion at· that point, 1~ecause 

Mr" Gilman's questioning seems to me to be bringing out that you 
deslperately need more people. And if you are of the opinion on the 
Los Angeles Police Department that burglaries have doull,led be
cause of people trying to feed a drug habit, obviously one way to 
augment the antiburglary efforts is to go after the narcotics prob-
lem. 

How many people do we have working burglary in L.A.P.D., 
compared to the 230 figure on narcotics? Just roughly. 

Captain BLANCHARD. Well, every uniformed officer on the street 
is working directly on the burglary problem, the robbery problem, 
the rape problem, the homicide problem: We do have in our depart
ment a burglary auto theft division-I don't know their authorized 
strength-that specializes in the commercial burglaries ... 

Mr. DORNAN. Since you only have 1 year's figures on the murder 
rate, you are going to continue those. It is generally accepted in 
police work that burglary or robbery is exacerbated severely, up to 
or maybe beyond the 50-percent point by narcotics? 

Captain BLANCHARD. Very definitely. 
Mr. DORNAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. GILMAN. Captain Blanchard, I have noticed in looking over 

your charts and graphs, the seizures keep going up in cocaine, and 
going up in marihuana, and some of the other barbiturat~s, phen
cyclidine. You also have an increase of narcotic-related deaths. Has 
the police department personnel in the narcotics division increased 
proportionate to the amount of narcotic-related crime? 

Captain BLANCHARD. No, Congressman. As I indicated, approxi
mately 3 years ago, we consolidated the narcotics enforcement 
effort. At that time, we took a substantial cut. I think it was 
approximately one-third of the officers assigned to narcotics en
forcement. But we do feel, and we have found, that we are being 
nlore ,effective per man, per investigative hour, under this consoli
dated approach. So had we still had those additional numbers that 
we had earlier, we would be much more effective. But for the last 3 
years, we have remained, at a rather stable number of officers 
assigned to narcotics enforcement. 

Mr. GILMAN. And prior to that 3-year period, you lost some 
personnel? 
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Captain BLANCHARD. Yes, sir. 
Mr. G!LMAN. How many personnel did you lose? 
CaptaIn BLANCHARD. Well, it was one-third of the number of 

officers that were assigned to narcotics enforcelnent. 
Mr. GILMAN. That was about 3 years ago? 
Captain BLANCHARD. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GILMAN. We are talking about 1978? 
Captain BLANCHARD. 1979. 
Mr. GILMAN. You lost a third of your force-from 1979 to 1981 

w~ have .had marked increases in the crime, in narcotic-related 
Crime, se~zures, deaths, related deaths. And you remain at a pla
~eau. So ~t. see~s th~t you are really getting further and further 
Into a crItICal situat~on as the crime increases and you had that 
loss of pe!,sonnel whICh y<;>u never made up, and you stayed at a 
pla~eau-It looks to me lIke possibly the city fathers should be 
takIng a. look at the personnel devoted to your task. . 

CaptaIn BLANCHARD. Congressman,' I am certain that the city 
fathers are concerne~ about that, because our total department 
deployment has remaIned about the same, too. As was pointed 'out 
by ,?o.ngressman Dorna~, our rape problem !'tas increased, our 
homIcIde problems have Increased, too. So we just don't have any 
more officers deployed to those problems. 
. Mr. GILMAN. I would hope that you get the kind of support that 
IS .truly needed to counteract this growing increase in drug-related 
crIme. 

Thank you, Captain. 
Mr. ZEFE~ETTI. ~apt~in, one further question: What part, if any, 

does o~ganlzed crIme In the Los Angeles area playa role in this 
narcotICs problem? 

Captain B~A~CHARD. Well, as alludedto earlier, we find, unfortu
!lately, th~t I.t IS much too easy for unorganized groups to become 
Involve~ In It, b.eca?se you need a plane that you can-'get to 
Colo~bla or. MeXICO In. YO? need some money to be able to buy a 
9.uantIty of It down there In one of those foreign countries, fly it 
Into the .c~>untry and .make yourself a sizable bankroll. As far as 
the tradItional org!lnlzed crime <;>rganizations, we arie very con
cer~ed-I cannot ~ve y~u a specIfic figure of how much we can 
attrlb.ute to organIzed CrIme. We do know that they are involved 
but like I say, these other organizations are able tb elude th~ 
co~trol of the traditional families and establish quite li~rge organi-
zatIOns. ., 

If I may, that one 21·ton seizure;th~t was made thro~lgh the joint 
effort of local law enfo.rcem!3nt agencIes, and State andi Federal, on 
the Poto~ac, the PresIdentIal yacht-that was not assbciated with 
t~e tradItIOnal organi2~ecl crime famili~s. But this w~s l~n organiza
tIon that w~ were told ha~ access to SIX boats or ShIpS;! and four of 
t~em were In the .water,elther go~ng to or coming froJ~ Colombia, 
w.lth .loads of f!1arlh~an~ and cocaIne. And that was q~Hte an orga
nizatIO:t;l. T~e In~est~gatIOn o~ that organization begai~ on an air
smugglmg InvestIgatIOn. And It was very sop. histicatedll/ very highly 
financed. That was the one vyhere the inJormant ,lwas offered 
$100,000 per load, p .. lu.s he was ~IVen a Mercedes, as I l'ecall, as just 
a token of app~ecIat~on for hIS efforts in setting it ~p. And the 
plane was promIsed hIm at the end of that effort. . 
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Mr ZEFERETTI. Let me just ask one last question. Congr~~sman 
Dorn~n was telling me you are made up of a lot of small cIties up 

heM~. DORNAN. We have 81 cities within Los Angeles Cou~~y, and 
Los Angeles is the mother city-like an octopus-so?le CIties are 
completely surrounded, like Inglewood and Beverly ?Ills. Then you 
have sheriffs' jurisdictions-we are sorry they saw fIt to pass on us 

today. h . . d' t' I bl of Mr. ZEFERETTI. How do you handle t e JurIS IC ~onB: lro em 
overlapping authority? How do you go about handh~g It. 

Captain BLANCHARD. Well, it is through cooper~tI?ll .an.d commu~ 
nications. It is difficult when you &,0 f~om ?ne JUrISdlCtIOn to an
other. But we have a lot of cooperatIOn In thIS area. V!e are able to 
work to a great degree with a high degree of coopera~IOn: . 

I was speaking earlier of a means of commu~llcatIOn durmg 
primary surveillances. We cannot even cooperate .wlth the freq~~n.
cies that we have now, because of the lack of eqUIpment for adJOIn
ing' jurisdictions to use ours. So we have to limIt. the number of 
units in that or on surveillance. And then on. thIs NIN c?ncept, 
which is I would say the paren~ of ~he WSIN dlscu~sed earlIer, ,we 
have a lot of information comIng In, but we don t yet have the 
computer technology to assimilate it all. I 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. The mayor referred to a program called WE rIP. 
Has that been a successful kind of pro~ram? .' . 

Captain BLANCHARD. Yes. We routInely Investlgat~ Informat~on 
that they supply us. All of their narcotic informatIO~ regardmg 
city activity comes to us. We assign investigators to It. We have 
had some success. . 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you. Mr. DeNardis.. . 
Mr. DENARDIS. Captain, I am sorry t~at I mlsse~ the fIrst part of 

your testimony. Perhaps you covered thIS at that time. . 
I am interested in the question of the matter of buy money. I 

notice in your testimony, on page 8, y.ou refer to the ~chool narcot
ics buy program, but only for statistlCal purpose::s WIth respect ~o 
juveniles. How much of your total budg~t for thIS current year IS 
buy money? . . t' 

Captain BLANCHARD. $127,000 is allocated to ~s yearly for Inves 1-

gative purposes, such as the purchase of narcotics... . 
Mr. DENARDIS. Is that in your opinion an effectIve Investigatory 

and identification program and procedure? The buy money con-

cept? . l' ·t t' b Captain BLANCHARD. That is one of our ImI a IOns, ecause as 
the cost of narcotics goes up--· - .~ . 

Mr. DENARDIS. I mean aside from the amount of money that IS 
available to you, is that approach an effective one generally? In 
other words, if you had--· . -

Captain BLANCHARD. Oh, ve~y effective. .., ? 
Mr. DENARDIS. This is a dIrect approprla~IOn".thls ~127,000 .. It 

doesn't come from cash or property that IS seIzed In narcotICS 
arrests? . ' 

Captain BLANCHARD. No, it does not. ThIS comes out of the CIty 
budget. h 

Mr. DENARDIS. Has it ever been suggested that you do that ere 
in Los Angeles? ' 
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Captain BLANCHARD. Yes, it has. And I think there is pending 
State legislation regarding the return of moneys seized to I think it 
is-I think it is to the counties. I think our department recom
mended that it come to the municipa.lities in the enforcement 
effort. 

Mr. DENARDIS. There is a strong body of opinion in the enforce
ment field that the buy money approach is an effective tool. 

Captain BLANCHARD. It is a very effective tool. rt cuts down on 
the surveillance problems, which are dangerous. They are also 
easily detected-oftentimes detected. Therefore, the whole investi
gation is frustrated. We also use that money to pay informants-for 
information. And they are out there da,ily. rrhat is their environ
ment. And so when we get information from them, and we are able 
to pay for it, we are able really to reduce costs-although we are 
paying them, we reduce the investigative man hours necessary to 
come up with the same information. It is very vital. 

Mr. DENARDIS. I should add, my colleague sitting to my right 
here, Congressman Gilman, has a bill in the House to establish 
Federal drug buy money and procedures. 

Mr. GILMAN. And to allow those moneys to be retained by the 
law enforcement community. And I thank the captain for his inter
est in that kind of measure, and my colleague for mentioning it. 
We will welcome the good support of my colleagues when the time 
comes to debate this bill. 

Mr. DENARDIS. I think you will find members of this committee 
supportive. 

Mr. GILMAN. Thank you. 
Mr. DENARDIS. One further question, Captain Blanchard. I no

ticed that this State is one of a handful of States in the country 
that has decriminalized limited and/or first-time use of marihuana. 
In your experience, what. is your opinion of this law? Do you find 
more or less use of marihuana? How has this impacted on you and 
your work? 

Captain BLANCHARD. Well, my opinion is that it encourages the 
use of marihuana and the ultimate abuses of other narcotics, and 
that it is extremely unfortunate that that is the position that the 
State has taken. We know that the seizures continue to rise. We 
are opposed to it. . 

Mr. DENARDIS. It doesn't simplify your task to be able to direct 
your attention to cocaine and heroin' Ln a more concentrated way? 

Captain BLANCHARD. Well, we continue our investigation of nar
cotics because we are mqre concerned with the traffickers' and the 
dealers of narcotics. That really has not minimized our problems. 
In fact, I think it has amplified them, because you have encouraged 
the use. And when you have use, you are going to have a lot of 
attendant problems, crime-related problems. . 

Mr. DENARDIS. I want to ask you one further question. lVlaybe I 
would defer to the chairman. I was going to ask about a subculture 
within his jurisdiction, and the tole that drugs play in that. 

Mr. DORNAN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DENARDIS. I would be glad to yield. /; 
Mr. DORNAN, There is a. tremendous misconception in the press 

about why we came here and what we are doing here. I think the. 
press that have been in attendance for most of today,' Mr. Chair-
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man, have seen how carefully we have constructed this thing, and 
how we are trying to educate ourselves and the public, and help 
law enforcement people at all levels. One thing that I think Mr. 
DeNardis as a new Member of Congress does not want to be casti
gated for when he goes home is that we gutted out here because we 
were afraid of one or two voices in the motion picture industry 
characterizing us in scathing terms as some sort of a witchhunt. 

So maybe if you could tell us about people in higher economic 
levels of all business such as doctors, who have a high suicide rate 
and narcotic abuse rate because pills are easily available to them, 
as a privileged profession as dispensers of legal narcotics. Certainly 
that is abused coast to coast. We have taken testimony on that for 
4 years. I don't want to single out any block that has a motion 
picture or television producer Hving on it. But in the wealthier 
areas of the city in your jurisdiction, such as Bel Air, those sorts of 
the Hollywood Hills that are not covered by the sheriffs, and the 
L.A. Airport which is under your jurisdiction, do you find a prob
leln with people in the upper economic levels of this city? Noticing 
the graph on cocaine or other so-called sophisticated drugs, do you 
find a growing probleln in those areas, or are they inured from 
contact with the police because of their privileged position and 
their mansions and. chauffeur-driven cars? 

Captain BLANCHARD. W'ell, I would like to preface my remark by 
when I was contacted regarding my testimony here today, I was 
not directed to isolate the Hollywood community or the entertain
ment industry. I was to address the problems of narcotics in the 
city of Los Angeles. And that is what I was prepared to do. 

So in response to your question, the drug problem reaches all 
~w(;momic strata. Cocaine is an e~pensive drug. But we are finding 
It I~ the schools also. You hear kIds at football games talking about 
hopIng to get a quarter so they can go get high. So there is, in the 
~ity of Los Angeles, no element of society that is protected or 
Ignored. We go where the problem is. And the problem is citywide. 

Mr. DORNAN. Citywid~ at all economic levels, where there are 
h~gh paid people, and children on generous allowances, you find 
shghtl~ more of a problem with the cocaine drug, because it is so 
expenSIve, 

Captain BLANCHARD. Well--
Mr. DORNAN. In other words, do you find cocaine in east Los 

Angeles, in .southeast Los Angeles, in the black and Chicano areas 
of our city? 

Captain BLANCHARD. Not to the extent that we will find it in the 
more economic advantaged areas. It is an expensive drug. And 
when you are talking about $15 for a half of a sherm cigarette-

Mr. DORNAN. Would you explain what a sherm is. 
. Captain BLANCHARD, It used to be a regular cigarette. Looked 

lIke a cigarillo. .. 
Mr. DORNAN. Dark brown, thin, and longer. 
Captain BLANCHARD. Yes, sir. But now a sherm refers to an 

impregnated cigarette with PCP. Now, for a half of a sherm the 
kids are paying $15. For a gram of coke, you are talking, I think 
the street price now is around $125. So there is a big difference. If 
they can get off on a sherm cigarette, that is what they are going 
to do. 
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Mr. DORNAN. Now, one of the things that the youth culture 
always fires back is that, "You have your martinis, we have our 
pills and pot." I notice you have cocaine seizures, heroin, mari
huana, amphetamines, and barbiturates seizures. What about the 
drug of alcohol? I understand from reading back in Washington, 
here and other parts of the county, that high schools are backing 
the booze in a big way, and mixing it with cocaine, pot, whatever is 
available. 

Do you find in your narcotics situation this polydrug use? Is 
alcohol as big a problem as ever with young kids in junior high and 
high school? 

Captain BLANCHARD. Very definitely. They wil~ use the cocaine 
to get up, and they will use the Quaaludes to come down. They will 
use marihuana and alcohol. They will use-if they get it, they will 
use the heroin and-' well, heroin-unfortunately those addicts, 
they restrict their use to the heroin when they can get it. But yes, 
there -is a multidrug culture. 

Mr. GILMAN. Would the gentleman yield? 
Captain, have you also isolated motor vehicle fatalities that are 

drug related? 
Captain BLANCHARD. No, sir, I have not. Those figures may be 

available. It is one that I am concerned about. I have it in my notes 
here. I was hoping that I would be able to get that information 
from the coroner's office. But I was not able to do so. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. We hope to have the coroner with us tomorrow, 
Mr. Gilman. 

Mr. GILMAN. Fine. 
Captain BLANCHARD. I can indicate, though, that our PCP deaths, 

unfortunately in 1979, reached a high of 10. In 1980, we were able 
only to identify three. But other than drug caused manner of death 
in PCP, we find that the yearly totals, 1979, was a somewhat lower 
figure, with only 89 total deaths attributed to PCP, while 1980 was 
104. That may be a little misleading in that 1978 there was 12l. 
That is just an extremely dangerous drug. 

Mr. DORNAN. We have more PCP laboratories each year. They 
are on a tremendous growth curve. We call them labs but you can 
do it in the garage. 

Captain BI,ANCHARD. That is very true. You can do it in the 
middle of the desert with water bottles and use solar heat. It is a 
very simplified process, inexpensive, dangerous, if not done proper
ly. But lucrative. 

Mr. DORNAN. Captain, I wasn't here when you responded to the 
chairman's question about the difficulty of 81 almost sovereign 
cities interacting with also the sheriffs department. Our next 
panel are' police chiefs from the beach area in my district. I took 
the prerogative as a host Congressman in the area, because the 
beach cities have a transient population, a recreational lifestyle. 
V-l e have the highest burglary and rape problem, the highest 
murder rate in the history of the United States, and the worst 
torture stories of young teenage girls I have ever heard in my life. 

I wonder if you have the time, and if we could impose upon you 
to sit with the panel of our three chiefs of police from the beach 
cities, in case we have questions about how you interrelate. I know 
there are some burg-l{iry team efforts where you pick a team cap-
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tain from, say, the sheriff's and he works with several of the beach 
city burglary teams. I wonder if this has been done in narcotics. 
Someone coming from New York, like our chairman, has five big 
boroughs, arid you can have a car chase ahd stay within New York 
City. I dOll't understand how you can have one of these controlled 
deliverers, for example~ anq. have Customs people trying to follow 
something out of the city going frlom one jurisdiction to the other~ 
through 81 cities in this county. Could you stay? 

Captain BLANCHARD. Certainly. 
Mr. DORNAN. Thank you very much. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Chief Keane, Captain Smith. Please identify your

selve§" 

TESTIMONY OF JIM KEANE, CHIEF, SANTA MONICA POLICE 
DEPARTMENT, AND JACK G. SMITH, CAPTAIN, VENICE DIVI
SION, LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Chief KEANE. Jim Keane, chief of police, Santa Monica. ' 
Captain SMITH. Jack Sinith.-' commanding ofiicer of the Venice 

area, L.A.P.D. 
Mr. DORNAN. IVIr. Chairman, Captain Smith is part of the LAPD, 

because Venice, although a separate municipality up until the 
early part of the century, is now one of the more interesting and 
colorful parts of Los Angeles County. As a captain of a police 
division, will you have uliuer you narcotics officers who work under 
Captain Blanchard?: . 

Captain SMITH. That is correct. 
Mr. DORNAN. You are their immediate boss? 
Captain SMITH. No, Captain Itlanchard is' their boss. However, 

they rhaintaiu liaison with nlE{;~egarding their efforts in the Venice 
area. 

"Mr. DORNAN. Right. And Chief Jim Keane of Santa Monica is the 
chief of police of one of th~better known beach cities in California. 
It adjoins our President's hometown, in the Los Angeles area, 
called Pacific Palisades. And' it has been my experience, living 
much of my life in Santa Monica, you are even more undermanned 
and underfunded than any J3quivalent acre area in the Los Angeles 
Police Department. -

Chief KEANE. By population, yes, sir. ',. 
Mr. DqRNAN. Do you see any hope in the future forgetting more 

officers out on the street? You are suffering a crime increase alsot 
aren't vou? . 

Chief KEANE., We :recently had a referendum that passed in the 
city la~t Tuesday. The city council mandated to provide some kind 
of crime prevention programs. They have 9 months to do so. So I 
have my fingel's crossed. ~ 

Mr. DORNAN. Chief, I wonder if you could briefly describe the 
killing which I believe involved PCP on 16th Street and Santa 
Monica for my colleagues. It is h~ato get some of them from 
middl~-"America to believe some ofJ2he things that happen on the 
coast. H~s that goneJhrough the p'foper legal rchannels? 

Chief I~EANE. Hfs 'pled guilty.'I believe the appellate process is::.'\ 
thr6ugh.J~2 . 0 
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Mr. DO~NAN. Could you describe what happened )to a routine 
burglar. WIth a record ;as long as your arm when he used PCP and 
moved Into the murder area? 

Chief KEANE. Well" in essence, he was at home' when the first 
teenager. got home. H~ then proceeded to kill the boy. Shr.,~tly 
thereafter a t~enage gIrl came home. He proceeded to kill her; 
CommItted variOUS abnormal sexual activity on her. Used--

Mr: DORNAN. She was 10 or 11 years of age? . 
ChIef KEANE. Yes. And used a chisel to attempt to remove he~ 

skull after he had performed those various acts. And that was the 
general tenor of that situation. . 

Mr. D<?RNAN. That is one of the most beautiful residential areas 
of. our CIty .. ~he parents'hever moved back into the house. The 
mld~le surV:lving brothers and the rest of the family had to seek 
med.lCal aSSIstance, and who knows what the rest of their life will 
be lIke. It comes dovv:n to W~'la~ Presid~nt ~eagan is talking about 
when we try to focus In on VIctims of crIme In our society. 

,Could you tell us how you handle the narcotics issue in a city in 
the rough area of 100,000 population? Santa Monica is way over 
90,000, right?, . 

Chief ~EANE. It is 90,000 .. With rent control it is dropping slowly. 
EssentIally, we have a. SIx-man narcotics team, headed by my 

expert, .Sergeant Leger~kl. In all truth, they sort of overlap into 
burgl~rIes ,and?ther thln~s, too. They cannot put forth 100 percent 
of theIr efforts Into narcotIcs.,:~ 

Mr: DORNAN. Is the sergeant with you? 
ChIef KEANE. Yes. . . 
Mr: DORNAN. Can you come up .and join the panel? 
ChIef KEANE. Yes. It is interesting to note that last year, 1980 

over 1:~79, our drug arrests went up 38 percent. Direct correlation. 
9ur crIme rate went up 22 percent, which was one of the highest 
In the county. 

Mr: DORNAN. Say the drug rate again. 
ChIef KEANE. Our arrests went up 38 percent, and our crime rate 

went up 22 percen~. I have he~rd the figure of 50 percent used that 
are drug related WIth ~ur:gla\'rles and robberies. And J think that is 
very lo~. I would say It IS be~ween 70 and -90. We just arrestecl a 
17 -ye~r-old teen~ger ~ho ad~Ittedto committing 73 burglaries in 
our CIty, to S9ntInue hIS $400 to $600 a week cocaine habit. 

Mr. DORNAN. How old a teenager? 
Chief KEANE. Seventeen. 
Mr: DORNAN. Seventeen years of age. 

o ChIef KEANE. He wa~ involved in 73 of our burglaries. 
. .Mr. DORNAN. SometImes they scale these high apartment build-
Ings. . 

~hief KEANE. Right. We had a recent homicide on that type of 
thm,g.. . 

Mr. DORNAN. Yo~r city a~joins, on the south that part of Los 
Angeles caned ~ enlce. 9aptaln, could you tell us; and please inter
rupt. at an:y pOInt, ChIef, how do you interface with the Santa 
MonIc~, PolIce Department as the largest incorporated city in your 
area,when y:ou hav~ a car chase in an area with a high narcotic 
a~us7 rate, .hke Ven~ce. How do you pursue somebody into Santa 
MonIca or VIce v~rsa? . 
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Captain SMITH. If we have a pursuit that goes into Santa Monica, 
certainly our communications division can contact them and 
inform them we are in the area. In that way we can coordinate a 
pursuit. The L.A.P.D or the Santa Monica Police Department, that 
begins the pursuit would be the unit that would followthrough and 
terminate it. 

Mr. DORNAN. A couple of years ago I received an emergency call 
from my district that perhaps I, as a Congressman, should come 
home. We had a minirace war in my district, in the Venice area, 
only a few blocks large. Gang headquarters were at diagonal 
corners of the very same block. I rode all night in a police car. We 
found shotguns with sawed off barrelf:!. and butts that had been 
purchased in the valley within 3 hours )jefore the incident. 

Is there any of that activity with the young gang war problem 
exacerbated by drugs? 

Captain SMITH. I think so, the gang problem in L.A. is largely 
cultural in nature. However, I certainly think the use of drugs is 
common among gang members and exacerbates the illegal activity 
they are involved in. 

For example, in the Venice division last year we experienced by 
September a 300-percent increase in homicides. 

Mr. DORN4.N. You better say that again. 
Captain SMITH. 300 percent in homicides, in 1 year. We ended 

the year with a 187 -percent increase which was a little less than 
the September figure. The great majority of those homicides were 
gang related. It is my opinion that certainly when they engage)! in 
these acts of murder, that the majority are using or have -used 
drugs. 

Mr. DORNAN. These teenage gangs-they go up into their 20's? 
Captain SMITH. Yes. But to be very honest, when I was first 

assigned as the commanding officer of the Venice area I was 
shocked at finding myself surrounded by gang members riding 
bicycles, 15 and 16 years old~ who were engaged in committing 
vicious homiddes. 

Mr. DORNAN. Is it a fair generality to say we don't have a gang 
in the city that is "straight," that drugs are always part of gang 
life? 

Captain SMITH. I don't know that igor a fact. My intelligence 
information about the gangs that frequent the Venice area is that 
they do frequently use drugs. And I would assume that would he so 
in all the other gangs in Los Angeles. 

Mr. DORNAN. I don't want to quibble about figures. Since this is 
very imprecise anyway, would you take exception at all with what 
Chief Keane has said about crime being related to 70 to 90 percent 
to some sort of drug problem? 

Captain SMITH. Well, most people have heard about Venice, 
Calif. because its crime problem was reported in the papers all last 
year. In fact, the U.S. News & World Report said that "Fear stalks 
the streets in Venice," because of the reported crime taking pl&ce 
there. Befor~ coming to this meeting today I reviewed a number of 
burglary ana related arrests we made last year. Last year we made 
149 arrests for burglary, receiving stolen property and theft crimes. 
In reviewing the activities of the suspects "we a.rrested, 33 ::percent 
were narcotic addicts. 
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If we analyze just the crime of burglary, 50 percent were narcotic 
addicts. To give you an example-I have one person we arrested 
last week who has a $500-a-day narcotic habit. As a result, .in a 
period of approximately 1 mont?~, he commided 131 burglaries, 
which we cleared. So I thInk defInItely you can say that there are 
numerous narcotic-related crimes in the Venice area. 

Mr. DORNAN. Let me yield to both my colleagues right now, to 
pursue this line of questioning. An~ then I would like to come back 
and ask all of you some more questIOns. 

Mr. GILMAN. You 'said that the man had a $500 habit. What sort 
of narcotics? 

Captain SMITH. Heroin. . 
Mr. GILMAN. How frequently did he have to purchase the herOIn? 
Captain SMITH. For $500 a day, I would assume every day. 
Mr. GILMAN. $500 a day? 
Captain SMITH. Yes. . ... . 
Mr. GILMAN. Do you find there IS an extensIve herOIn addIctIon 

rate in your area? . .. 
Captain SMITH. In VenIce we do have a hermn addICtIOn problem. 

I don't think it is to the extent it was years ago, because there has 
been an absence of heroin on the streets. But still I think a great 
many of the people committing crimes are as I just stated atldicted 
to some kind of narcotics, usually heroin. 

Mr. GILMAN. Isn't $500 a day more than the usual market rate? 
Captain SMITH. That is a very large habit. 
:Mr. GILMAN. What is the average cost of heroin dosage on the 

streets of the Los Angeles area? 
Captain SMITH. I would have to refer to Captain Blanchard. I 

would imagine $30, $40 per gram. 
Captain BLANCHARD. Right now we find on the street $60 per 

gram. " , 
Mr. GILMAN. And would that take care of one day s habit for 

someone? 
Captain BLANCHARD. Well, for some people it would. But most of 

your true addicts definitely a gram a day is not going to satisfy 
them. 

Mr. GILMAN. Let me ask you, the entire panel, is there some 
methadone clinic at work in Los Angeles. I assume there is. 

Captain BLANCHARD. Yes.' ' 
Mr. GILMAN. Is it effective? 
Captain BLA,NCHARD. I don't know how we would measure the 

effectiveness of it. , 
Mr. GILMAN."nJ,Fyou know how many people are on methadone? 

,Captain BLANCHARD. I saw a figure recently. I am going to, guess. 
I think it was 37,000. But that is a guess. 

Mr. GILMAN. 37,000 in 1 year?' 
\'\ . Captain BLANc'HARD. Well, yes. That was current patients. . 

Mr. GILMAN. Do you know how much of a backlog you have of 
people waiting to go into the clinic?· 

Captain BLANCHARD. No. r.I:'hese are not city spox:sored progr~~s. 
County and Federal programs. 'rl}e one I am particularly famIlIar 
with is the Veterans' Hospital in the San Fern~ndo Valley. , 

Mr. GILMAN. You don't know anything abotil any baoklog? 
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\ 1 , Referring to the amount of traffic accidents attributed to narcotic abuse, the Los 152 Ii Angeles County Coroners Office does not routinely test each deceased individual for 

Captain BLANCHARD. No, sir. I would assume there is one, be- I1 
tr<?\,;;cs of possible narcotics. •. 

\1 
'As a result there is no system currently being used to accurately measure the 

cause unfortunately you will find that these individuals, some indi- number of traffic accident deaths associated with narcotics abuse. 

viduals on the methadone program, are-they will sell their metha- I! I hope that this information will prove valuable to you in your quest toward the 
eradication of narcotics abuse. If I'can be of any further assistance please feel free 

done SO'I that they can go back to heroin. And one of the most 
\1 

to contact me. 
despicable things that you can see is an individual coming out of Very truly yours, 
the treatment facility and walking over to another individual and II 

., 
DARYL F. GATES, 

If spitting their dose into a receptable of some sort, and then there is p 

II 

Chief of Police. 

an exchange of money, and then the other individual goes off with Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. DeNardis. 
that methadone. There are a lot of efforts to eliminate that, to I '" 

Mr. DENARDIS. No questions at this time, Mr. Chairman. 
make sure they swallow the thing. J 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. Dornan. 
Mr. GILMAN. This 37,000 of methadone patients is of course a I Mr. DORNAN. Chief Keane, if I could utilize the experience of one 

small segment of the entire narcotic addict population. What would 
1 

of your field officers-I didn't get the Sergeant's name. 
you estimate the narcotic addict population to be in the Los Ange- ',., - Chief KEANE. L-e-g-e-r-s-k-i, Robert. 
les area? I Mr. DORNAN. All of the crime problems must peak starting this 

Captain BLANCHARD. I am not prepared to state. I would gladly 11 
month as the weather warms up, and the whole city returns to the 

get those figures and forward them to you. But at this time I am II beach, west and south. Sergeant, what are the narcotics problems 
not prepared to project. I{ on the beaches, considering the population is mostly young? How 

Mr. GILMAN. When you do forward some of the other informa- l 

II 
extensive is it on ~he beaches? 

tion, if you could include that information for the committee. Mr. ! Sergeant LEGERSKI. Our problems on the beach are really bad in 
Chairman, I ask that it be made a"portion of the record at this the summertime. I think our main problem is marihuana mixed. 
point in the record. \1 

with the drinking of different alcoholic beverages. We have a beach 
Captain BLANCHARD. Congressman, I would like to clarify-I will ~ 

detail that works nothing but enforcement among the beach on 
11 

get the figures on the methadone program, so that ,. you are not )1 bicycles, three officers. And at different times, like last year, we 
" misled by the figure I gave you. ' 
it had a little task force that ran so~ething like 10 to 15 officers, a r 

Mr. GILMAN. And any estimate you have of any hard core addict Ii 
couple of days out of the week, <;ioing nothing but surveillance and 

population in the L.A. area. ' II from undercover vehicles, and rii.:aking arrests for, issuing citations 
Captain BLANCHARD. Yes. r for marihuana usage. c 

Mr. GILMAN. Thank you. 11 Our problem goes in different areas of the beach. Certain parts 
tThe information referred to follows:] 

Ii of the beach are just marihuana and alcohoL Other parts are l' j heavily PCP usage. Other parts are a lot of barbiturates and psych-
Los ANGE~~S POLICE DEPARTMENT, I I 

I! edelics, such as~SD.cAs,. the days proceed, and it gets hotte~ and 
Los Angeles, Calif., May 18,1981. t; Hon. LEO ZEFERE'ITI, 

the more people 'at the- beach, as the hours wear on during the day 
Chairman, Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse ci;,id Control ! i the problem gets worse because a lot of people using those kinds of 
Washington, D.C. drugs get irritated wjth each other, and being packed in, you get a 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN ZEFERE'ITI: During the recent Select Committee on Narcotics II lot of fights. , 
Abuse and Control hearings held in Los Angeles, you expressed an interest ill the We have recently in the last 2 or 3 years have seen a number'of 
number of people currently on the methadone program in Los Angeles County and Ii murders down on the beach where people run over each other with 
the number of heroin addicts within the County. You also expressed an interest in { I vehicles when they get mad at each other, pull guns out of their i 

the amount of traffic accident deaths in Los Angeles COUllty that were attributable ) I I I J cars and start shoqting each other.' to narcotics abuse. The following information is provided with the intent of adding l' I 

to your knowledge in those particular areas. ,,,' '., .' 0' 
J I Mr. DORNAN. Then there was an incident of throwing stones and i , 

Ther~ are a total of 3,645 individuals enrolled in Ihethadone maintenance pro- U a bottles at police cars about a year ago. ~ 
grams In Los Angeles County. There are several organizmions that provide treat- Ii Sergeant LEGERSKI. That is every summer in our city. f ment slots for this program. The Veterans Administration provides this treatment j I Mr. DORNAN. How do: you interface on the beaches either with with 900 slots and is federally funded. The National Institute of Drug Abuse (NIDA) \ \ i ~. 
maintains 676 slots and is also federally funded. The Los Angeles County Drug 

i I the Venice Di~ision of the Los Angeles Police Department 9r with i I r 
Abuse Program contracts out 706 slots to seven private clinics and is locallY funded. II Q the West Los Angeles Division JlP on the Pacific Palisades side? I' 

There are also 1,363 slots at various private clinics where individua.ls privately pay if Sergeant LEGERSKI. During the summertime, I know \,\'e put out a I.e . for their own treatment. The Veterans Administration and the Los Angeles County ,. 
i i 

beach vehicle, and we assign several officers to work on the beach Ii , Drug Abuse Program are monitored internally. The State Department of Alcohol' ! " 

* 
vehicle, along with the bicycle detail. We have had a number of ! 

~ and Drug ProgrqIDS monitors both the NIDA and private programs. i f 
~; According to Dr. Husson, Head of the Research Unit, Los Angeles County· Drug 

? ' instances where we have asked west L.A. to help us, and they have f: 
~i 1 I i 
{,. " Treatment Clinics-Health Services Department, Data Evaluation and Research Sec-

1\ 

' I asked us to help them. And the same with Venice. W~ get along, i t I tion, there are approximately 55,000 heroin addicts within Los Angeles County. ~ I real well. Communications is probably the only problem. If west 
However, that fjgute is only an educated estimate based on the doctor's practical 

i f ~ 

$ 
5 ) L.A. is pursuing som~body into our city, they haye to go through .,:'.; experience in this field. A formula preyiously used to determine the number of 1 I b 
, I 

~L:~ heroin addicts in a given area is no longer used and a new, more accurate formula 
~ 

I I: 
is now being established. ii i I' 

tl 
I' 

I I, 
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their communications to get to us, and they relay it to us, and 
there is a time lapse. That is the only problem. 

Mr. DORNAN. Are the only people getting in trouble with drugs 
that part of our society that is young and on wheels? ~n . other 
words, if someone is living in a large home north of the VIcInIty, do 
they have less of a problem with drug abuse? 

Sergeant LEGERSKI. What I have seen ove~ the years i~ everybo~y 
within our city, whether it is high or low Income, are Involved ill 
some sort of narcotics. Not anyone location. 

Mr. DORNAN. So you have contact with the wealthier citizens 
because of driving also. 

Sergeant LEGERSKI. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DORNAN. And you see an increase in higher econOJuic levels, 

in the wealthier part of Santa Monica. ;, 
Sergeant LEGERSKI. Yes, sir.. . 
Mr. GILMAN. Would the gentleman YIeld. '\.. 
Is there any effective drug .education pro~am tha~ eXIsts In y~ur 

communities at the present tIme? Are you Involved In any effective 
drug education program? ~ 

Captain BLANCHARD. Congressman, I do know that the Los Ange-
les Police Department has speakers going out to t~e schools. and 
talking with the students. We also go out to communIty gatherIngs. 

Mr. GILMAN. Is that an organized program? Is that pp. invitation 
or request? ~, 

Captain BLANCHARD. It is by invitation. 
Mr. GILMAN. Then there is really no fully organized year-round 

program, is there, as far as you know? . 
Captain SMITH. The public schools in California require students 

to take a health course. While in this course students do discuss 
the ramifications of taking drugs. I don't know the extent of the 
program but I know that it is part of the course offered to high 
school students. 

Mr. GILMAN. That is a mandatory part of the curriculum. 
Captain SMITH. Yes. 
Mr. GILMAN. Any other narcotic education program for the gen-

eral community? 
Captain BLANCHARD. Just on a voluntary basis. We have a com

munity relations unit on call to speak to different groups that 
request it. We have no formal program that we provide as a matter 
of course. 

Mr. GILMAN. Is there any narcotic counseling f~ervice available? 
Captain BLANCHARD. In the Venice area there are several feder

ally funded programs. HUMEST is one I can think of that is a 
narcotic counseling location, located on Venice Beach. And they do 
provide therapy and counseling and various things for addicts. 

Mr. GILMAN. Does that include alcohol abuse? 
Captain BLANCHARD. Yes, it does. 
Mr. GILMAN. These are the Federal programs? 
Captain BLANCHARD. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GILMAN. There are no local or State programs? 
Captain BLANCHARD. No. 
Mr. GILMAN. Are these possibly going to be closed up as a result 

of the budgetary effects, do you know? 
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Captain BLANCHARD. I have heard they are in trouble. We don't 
know yet what the extent will be. 

Mr. GILMAN. Have these programs been effective? 
Captain BLANCHARD. In my opinion they have been marginally 

effective. I thin~ that. the real problem in Venice, because we hav~ 
so many of varIOUS kInds, my observation has been that we fail to 
provide a coordinator, or somebody that has kind of an umbrella 
effect over all of the different programs we have. For example, a 
person who is engaged in the use of narcotics is somebody that 
doesn't work, and somebody that doesn't work probably cannot get 
ajob because he has no skills. 

What occurs is we have programs that train people for jobs. But 
~hen we don't know how ~o refer them to sO?1ebody that gets them 
Into employment. We thInk we need to brIng these programs to
gether and coordinate a common effort to resolving these problems. 

Mr. GILMAN. Have you made that recommendation to some 
people in authority? Sounds like a good suggestion. 

Captain BLANCHARD. Well, only-no. . 
Chief KEANE. If I could just add, I know L.A. has this, too-we 

have juveni~e diver~ion programs. Twenty lears ago you picked up 
someb~dy ~lth marI.h~ana, or whatever, WIth a drug problem, they 
went rIght Into the JaIl cell. Now most departments in L.A. County 
have very meaningful counseling services provided by the public 
sector, where we send young juvenile offenders for assistance and 
help. That is in partial response to your question. 

Mr. GILMAN. Have those been good programs? 
Chief KEANE. I believe so. 
Mr. GILMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DORNAN. Chief Keane, how many officers do you have in 

Santa Monica, for a city of 90,000? 
Chief KEANE. 133. 
Mr. DORNAN. How many of those are assio-ned to narcotics? 
Chief KEANE. Seven. 0 • 

Mr: DORNAN. Are they full time? . 
ChIef KEANE. Full time, when they are not working-but there is 

a correlation with burglaries. 
. Mr. ZEFERETTI. Would you explain that. 
Chie~ KEANE .. Th~y are full time-they are not 100 percent in

volved ill narcotlcs If they followed a burglary yesterday.' 
Mr. DORNAN. In other words, you don't have the luxury with 

only.133 men for 90,000 people to have somebody just specialize. 
ChIef KEANE. That is true. 
Mr. DORNAN. Let's ask you as fathers, instead of law enforce

ment offic~rs, starting with you, Captain Smith, what do you see as 
~ progn<;>sIs for the:: future, with a drug oriented society, from 
lIquor, pIlls, to cocaIne? Do you have any suggestions for the U.S. 
Congress on how we can begin to get a handle on this problem at 
the Federal level? 

Captain SMITH. It is my personal opinion that marihuana espe
cially marihuana use, has probably not l'eached the levei that 
alcohol use has in the United States, but certainly if use continues 
to increase at its present rate we will have a serious problem. 
. As I see the problem, first of all we have legalized alcohol, which 
1S probably one of the greatest problems we have in the United 

t" 
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States today, as a result of all the problems that come from alcohol 
use. Do we unleaeh the use of marihuana and other drugs that 
could create a problem as great as alcohol. 

I think the problem has become cultural. It has to do with the 
fact that we as a society fail to enforce or support our narcotic laws 
because many wish to continue this type of conduct. However, we 
don't repeal the laws because many want to preserve our morals. 
The price we pay is that the law is condemned in words but not 
condemned in deed. This has bred cynicism and indifference to the 
criminal process and to our narcotic laws by our youth. This can 
only be changed by effective leadership and training through our 
schools, through our governmental agencies, and others who our 
youth look to and model their personalities after. We need to 
create a stimulus in our culture that will cause children and their 
peer groups, not to support the use of drugs. I don't think arrest is 
the answer. During the past 20 years, I and my coworkers have 
m~de thousands of arrests for possession of narcotics, but the prob
lem is as bad as it has ever been. Additionally, how can we arrest 
and label our youth as criminals when they watch their idols 
illegally using drugs on the TV screen or parents using drugs at 
their parties. Our culture needs to support the idea that drug 
abuse is not proper conduct. 

Captain BLANCHARD. Well, I have five children at home, and one 
in the Navy. I find that prayer so far has ,been very helpful. 
Unfortunately, there is no real answer to that. I think Captain 
Smith has identified a part of it. It is definitely, I feel, an educa
tional responsibility. We have got to get to children and educate 
them to the dangers of narcotics and drug abuse and alcohol abuse, 
so that they will make the decision to avoid it and not to abuse it. 

Mr. GILMAN. If the gentleman will yield, apparently our educa
tional process right now leaves a lot to be desired, because appar
ently it is not effective. Do you see any area where we can improve 

it? Captain BLANCHARD. I think the whole educational effort can be 
improved. I think greater exposure to the available information for 
the schoolchildren. I mean the whole thing can be improved by 
greater emphasis on it. Our department tries to go out and educate 
the kids, again on the invitational level. That is not going to solve 

the. problem. Mr. GILMAN. Have the educational people ever consulted with 
you on how to develop a good effective program? Have you had any 
input or opportunity to sit with the educational planners? 

Captain 13LANCHARD. Y. es, I have. They are very concerned about 
the problem. I know that they devote time to it. 

Mr. GILMAN. How much time do they devote. How much time 
does a high school student get in education with regard to narcot
ics? Or is it too late at the high school level? Should it be at an 
earlier age? Captain BLANCHARD. In my opinion it should be. I think in 
California there is only the one requirement, and that is the health 
and safety course, and only a portion of that deals with drug abuse. 
So that is not effective. More time should be devoted at an earlier 
level. And the educational people an~ attempting to expose the ' 
children at a younger age. 
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i , ' 
~ ; But again, we could probabl d t 2 1 \ 

\1 

know-to that effort and ossful ev~ e. 1,0 ~ hours a day-I don't 
abuse, naturally. But thet the orhellmIn~Lte It. Yo~ still have some 
cannot even keep the children in ~ areas are gOIng to suffer. We 

M G I SC 00.· 
r. ILMAN. Corr.\munications 's ., why we were hoping rna be thel an ~,:mp?rt~nt problem. That is 

1 
" have some worthwhile c~nstructi~~~~pU~lC}ltI~hs industrl would here. u In ese hearIngs out 

Captain BLANCHARD I ld h' 

I 
impact on it. . wou t H~k they would have a direct 

Mr. DORNAN. Mr Gilman c I' t Frank Beeson is he~e of the' Han ! In ;rrupt to. ask if Captain 

I 
An~ also if a Mr. Venaue is herer?mosa each PolIce. ~epartment? 

\ 

zatlOns, the gentleman I was' e. Ther~ are ~o~e cItizens organi-
t?ese, that have informant s~~~t re~errmg to. IS Involved in one of 

I 
~Ine that citizens can call anonym~~si~ nadc~tl~s. ~hey have a. hot-

l 

I 
In a certain area. an a a out drug dealing 

I 
gkl:~ ~~~~~.\j~~; ~d~ ~~ ~~hafent as ~ fathe~ first. 

to have a problem as Ion . .was ~ald. I thInk you are going 
sociall:y acceptable, by the ffiO~~gI~~~ ~~cW~ ac~ePtable, and it is 

~ ! 
., of theIr heroes being overdosed. thP t '. en ~ ey hear about one 

I than us showing films at some' a IS mu.c more educational 

\ 
type~ of things get utilized by theS~~~~I ~ t~I~k tS lon~ ~s these 

I 
are In entertainment and the . e a 0 0 the kids heroes . 

\1 

say, "It ~ust be acceptable for ~:~~o~:!ng the drugs, and the kids trnd i fInd that a very hard thing to overcome 
I 

r. EFERETTI. Chief that is h t . 
d 

with these hearings,. by 'gettin t~s: we have been trying to do 
it 
Ij front. Because they relate to t~e Th verJ s~me people to step up 
S j 

1 i 
i i 

part of that establishment m. ey on t relate to us. Weare 
listen to us and understand :: l~h not cool enough f~r them to 
the ones. . ose very same people could be 

But to go back to what the Ct' . ,think one of the thin s on ap ain was sa~In.g, ~ducationally, I 

." 

has to be the identific!tion by ~1!~e c~aractfrIstIC~ In Ischool itself 
they have, 'and the kind of h eac ers 0 the kind of pupil that 
vidual child as he is going thr~~ghs t~hat take place with tb~~ indi-
comm?nicate with the parents g e p~ocess of l~ar.ning. And to 
what IS going on. Because in as t means of tellIng the parents 

?} 

know. They are not educated ~o~h cases, the parentis don't even 
happens to a child as he goes th~ugh the: of understanding what 

So the educational roces a proc~ss. . 

. ' . .:-
school or the girl in tfie sch~ofoi: ~ar fet

ond 
Just the boy in the 

~ 

the parent, and to the priest ~nd t as 0 b ~o ~he tE1acher, and to 

1 

who has a concern for th 'h I 0 every 0 y In that community 
;:; educational kind of syste; tha~ e efforih .Ald I think that is the 

across. I;Iopefully maybe we will. we on . IS evel are trying to get 
CaptaIn BLANCHARD. If I rna M C . 

I' ,I 

rectly to Congressman Gilman':' \. harrh~n, respo~d more di-
l< , 
Ii 

de~re~ of success in any,. educatio~~is ef£n, t . t ~hk,there IS a qertain 
it 

Ii ~ 
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pOInt It out facetiously in a w B or ill e school. And I will !! 

0 the children saying, "Gee, I un&rst~~d~t l?-abe heard responses by 
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do is go home and convince my folks and see if lcan get them off 
it." 

So there are many students who we and the educators are reach
ing. But then it goes back to that problem. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. 'To clear ~omething up, you are not unique in Los 
Angeles. It is happening all over the country. And it has been 
prevalent, and it has been noticed by all of us that have been 
involved in this whole effort. Really it is that kind of education. It 
has to be far reaching, way beyond just the child in the school. 

I am sorry. I interrupted. 
Mr. DORNAN. Sergeant, you indicated you were a father also. 
Sergeant LEGERSKI. Yes. I have one in elementary school and one 

in junior high in Santa Monica. 
There are organizations that come to school and talk to 'children. 

We have one called the Clara Foundation. They send down speak
ers to elementary schools. And my daughter is really impressed 
with them. The department will send somebody to talk in schools 
when they are requested. I think they are really impressed with 
policemen at that age telling them about drugs, and basically what 
is right and not right on the usage of drugs. : 

If that training keeps up, I think you are always going to have a 
drug problem to a certain extent, but I think training in the 
schools is really important. 

Mr. DORNAN. How old is your junior high school child? 
Sergeant LEGERSKI. He is 11. The junior high school is 14. 
Mr. DORNAN. And the other one? 
Sergeant LEGERSKI. I have a daughter in elementary school. 
Mr. DORNAN. When you work the beaches I'm sure you see 

young girls, your own daughter's age, living a totally different 
lifestyle, just turned loose on the beach, 11 years of age going on 
20? 

Sergeant LEGERSKI. Absolutely. 
Mr. DORNAN. It must have,an impact on you as a father. 
Sergeant LEGERSKI. It does. Like the chief was saying, yesterday 

my crew followed a 15-year-old kid that cuts out ,of school all the 
time, and we followed him to Los Angeles, and he did one or two 
burglaries, and we arrested him. He copped out to about 10 or 15 in 
our city. And he was doing burglaries just to support his mari-
huana habit. ' 

Mr. DORNAN. He is in Santa Monica High School? 
Sergeant LEGERSKI. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DORNAN. He would work Los Angeles and come back to 

Santa Monica. ' 
Sergeant LEGERSKI. He did both cities. , 
Mr. DORNAN. He is protected by all the juvenile protect:ion laws 

up to and including not being allowed to release his name to the 
newspapers and that sort of thing., Is there any recourse" to par-
ents? Is this an area we can purslle? ;, 

Sergeant LEGERSKI. In this juvenile's case, he was living I' in back 
of a truck at some person's house that he kn-ew. His. moth£~r really 
didn't care too much"about him. And his father, I don't think he 
knew where he was. i 

Mr. DORNAN. In looking at the number of officers t~lat you 
allocated to narcotics, Chief Keane-I thought you were i~l a des-
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perate situation. But you have .05 percent. Los Angeles is worse
.03 percent allocated to narcotics out of the police force. I think one 
of the most significant things I would take away from these hear
ings is that no one is contesting, even though it is imprecise, that 
the crime related to drugs may be from 70 to 80 percent. And this 
is why it is such utter idiocy to call this victimless crimes. The 
alcohol drug is a socially accepted area to abuse and make fun of 
on comedies, and people base their careers on pretending to be 
drunk. We used to say drugs were not a laughing matter. But we 
see on some late Friday and Saturday night shows constant ridi
cule and making light of drug usage, as though it is just one big 
joke. 

Weare waiting for the chief of police from the Hermosa Depart
ment, which in the southern part of my district is very similar to 
the Venice DivisIon. It has a Bohemian element, and there is an 
artistic community there., People like it because it has unique 
qualities. And I wonder, Mr. Chairman, if we could now add to the 
panel the gentleman who asked us if he could testify as a private 
citizen, Mr. Venaue, whom we were just discussing. 

You started a group called WETIP. It is a civilian kind of a 
community effort where people anonymously tip off the police to 
drug dealing in neighborhoods; How did it start? 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Could I interrupt just a second? 
Mr. DORNAN. Excuse me-Captain Blanchard, we appreciate 

your assistance. If you have to leave--
Captain BLANCHARD. I can stay. 

TESTIMONY OF ROBERT J. VENAUE, PRESIDENT OF WETIP 

. Mr. VENAUE. I got involved in WETIP when I was mayor of the 
CIty of Lawndale. As any community, we were reading headlines 
then similar to the ones I have here in the -Los Angeles Times, 
1974, where 56 percent of the high school youngsters in the Los 
Angeles School System had tried drugs, 23 percent were using 
them regularly, three or more times a week. ., 

I got used to other headlines similar to that. "Drugs Plague 
Youth, Cocaine is a Billion Dollar Kick for Those in Business," et 
cetera. 
. I had hear~ about an organization called ,\\TETIP, read about it 
In Readers DIgest, a small group of people got together in Califor
nia and were offering some modest rewards, rewards ~lP to $500 for 
callers who would remain anonymous when· they called in. The 
telephone would be answered by an operator who would say 
/tHello, this is WETIP, do not give your name.'" The operator would 
ask that caller some 65 questions that were put together by narcot
ics officers, that would deal with drug pushers. Our target at that 
time was drug pushers, not users. . 

The p;trpose of this was to allow the citizens to give information 
concernIng drug pushers that they would not normally give in the 
conduct of the criminal justice system. ..' 

For example-the mothers putting away their son's clothing in a 
dresser drawer, and there is all the paraphernalia, pills, and what 
have you. She calls the father at work and says, "G~;~ss what." He 
comes home and looks at it. He gets very concerned. '"" 
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Now he has a choice. That choice is he is goin
h
g to t~d out/hom 

his son or daughter, from whom he boug~lt t ose. Ings.. en, 
armed with that information, he has a chOIce what IS he gOIb'gbtO 

do Possession of that material is a felony. And hhe vhry pro ad y 
do~sn't want to involve law enforcement Into t e,' ouse an a 
problem which he already has. . f h' 

The result is that he will find out who. the pusher IS rom ~s 
son, and he has someone to call, and th~t IS WE1I;' Thi ·fersflif: 
not interested in a reward-merely to Improve e q~a 1 y 0 

on d~e ~sa~~uh~!:hh~dc:010J~year_old girl who calls and said, and 
these are her words: 

You have to get the bastards that killed my best g~rlf~iel\~e ca~{i~: ~illt~~~: 
~~id~W:;' ~dlafi~dht o~ :~~t'r ;~n::;;:~e::~itEI;!llr~~d u: ;ih ah~:dhS~fi~ 
tell my parents, t ey WI wan . h h l'ves with whom he deals, 
is a losing situation fo;~meh' ButhI canl~lv~h~t he i~eselh~g ~here, when, and the 
from whom he buys, w w om e se , ' 
whole thing. 

In that case that information was immediately turn~d oyer to 
the narcotics officer in that particular jurisdiction. It fit h dt~ha~ 
on oin investigation. And they were able to appr~ en !3- I 

e~son g put together an investigation, and it resu~t~d In a convIc-
tion. Unfortunately the conviction was not for h?dmIClde'b f th t 

I ot into it as a volunteer. I am not a pal mem. er .0 a 
orga~ization. I am a volunteer, president of that organIzatIOn. W~ 
traded some headlines, some new o.nes

l 
tdhadt ~~ ~~~da~~~gcoB:~i~ 

ties were aware of the prograI? Inc u e e 
Lawndale." That is my communIty. ? 

Mr DORNAN. You are still there as former mayor. . 
Mr: VENAUE. Yes. That was $7 million of LSD. That IS a commu-

nity near your area, by the way. . t d . t' 
Mr. DORNAN. Small, another o~e of the ~1 InCOrp?r~ e CIles. 
Mr. VENAUE. 25,000 people in thIS co~munIty, $7 mIllIon 1!' tSD. 

That was 'within six blocks from my offIce. 'Fhat was enoug. or a 
daily hit for every man, woman and child In that communIty for 
3% years. f' t'on? Mr. GILMAN. Did that come about because 0 your organlza 1 . 

Mr. VENAUE. Yes, sir. u' , L' t PCP Lab 
Other headlines "such as these, 90untry s arges 

Seized'" $'1 million out of San BernardIno: ,.1 ..? 
Mr.' GILMAN. All of these based~n. tIps to your organIzatIOn. 
Mr VENAUE. Yes. PCP raid, $7.5 mIllIon haul. . . , 
No~, this is the amount confiscated at t!'te.~Ime the arrest IS 

made. This is only an indica~ion of the quantIty of drugs that these 
dealers have in their posseSSIOn. ". ' ddt 

We have as a result of the success of thI.S pro~ram ~xpant . e thO 
all rna' or crimes. Now we are getting headlInes lIke thIS ou In e 
valley J and other places, "Killers Captured Because of an Anony-
mous Tip." And we have ~ad some--" . d 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Can I Interrupt and ask CaptaIn Blanchar a 
t' ? . 

qUHO'~dO you sift through the kind of materh:~l th~t can. come over 
a n.etwork like that, which is valid J~.nd W.hlCh IS ndot? Just llun 
through, if you could, on an example baSIS, how 0 you, 0 ow 

.. 
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I , ! " through on that kind of a tip if the individual is talking to them, i 

r 
j but is afraid to talk to you. How is that done? I 
I Captain BLANCHARD. Well, like was' indicated, we have worked 

,) with them, establishing certain questions that we have to have 

r ! answered before we can pursue an investigation. So normally that 
would deal with license numbers, addresses, names, phone num-, , 

: t 

• bers, locations, general locations, establishments, or something like 
that, the types of narcotics that are involved. Some questions to 

: ! establish the validity to the caller's information? And then once 
, ! that information is forwarded to us on a WETIP form, then we 

I I 
assign it to a jurisdiction within the department, an attempt--

, I Mr. ZEFERETTI. In other words, they get the information-they 
J 

~' r \ get answers to those questions? 

'\ 

Captain BLANCHARD. Yes, and then forward it to us. And then we 

Ii 
pursue the in yestigation , and they periodically call us and ask us 
what happened on the investigation. 

And then, if we successfully pursued it and made an arrest, that 
I information is relayed back to WETIP, and they, in return--

Mr. ~EFERETTI. You are just doing it on the basis of their written 

II 
statement, and you get whatever warrant you need based on that 
kind of information? 

i Captain BLANCHARD. No. We cannot get a warrant based on their I , 

I: 

information. We have to pursue it and establish independent infor-
mation from our investigation. 

And then--

11 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. To corroborate that? 
Captain BLANCHARD. Correct. 

II Mr. ZEFERETTI. I was thinking that would be a little testy if you 
sort of go through it. A good lawyer could possibly take it apart a 
little bit. 

Captain BLANCHARD. No. We have to have independent informa-
tion to corroborate there is good reason. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. I am sorry. 
Mr. VENAUE. Occasionally we will get something where an inves-

tigation as an investigation may not be indicated. For instance, we 
got a call that a certain aircraft already in the air having left Peru 

J ' 
was due to arrive at the Torrance Airport at an estimated time of 
arrival. Gave us the pilot's name, physical description, number of 

\ 
' i the aircraft, number, and description of the aircraft, and a small 

green box, gave us the measurements and the color paper in which 
it was wrapped, and the place on the plane it was secreted. It was 

\ 
II $32(5,000 worth of near pure cocaine. 

Of course, the call went to Customs, because they are the first, 
and then DEA, the county sheriff, and the Torrance police. And all 

\ i of them were waiting at the airport when the plane in fact did 
It arrive within 10 minutes of the estimated time of arrivaL It was 

l\ that pilot, and" it was that green wrapped box, and it was filled ii 

n 
with cocaine.,' " . I 

So occasionally there are things in which it is a matter of imme- Ii 
II diate followthrough. ' " 

(: 

One of the things that I do want to impress upon you gentlemen 
I is the fact that citizens are very anxious to cooperate to a great 
I degree because they have a concern for the quality of life, they 

need a conduit through which to do it. 
~ 
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. Thus far, in some 9 years of operation, ,Yf,e have received so~e 
20625 tips that have resulted in over 2,709 arz:ests, 1,356 conVIC
ti~ns all felony convictions, and the confiscat.I<:>n of $43,197,774 
worth of. dangero~~ narcotics, confiscated at the tIme of the arr~st. 
$1,272,749 wo:th of ~tolen pr~perty 'Y"as recovered, not to mentIOn 
bombs, explosIve devICes, and Illegal fIrea~ms. ',. ' 

We kicked off because of the success m TIP, 'Iurn In PusherSi, 
because we wer~· so sllCc·essful in targeting toward d~ug push~rs, 
and because of the request from police agencies and fIre agencIes, 
they asked us to expand to all major crimes.. . . 1 

We did so 2% years ago, and t,he result IS that In less than 2 Y2 
years we have become the Nation s most successful,· progralll' 

Mr. DORNAN. Hasn't KABC helped you in this area? 
Mr. VENAUE. Yes. if. h -, " 
Mr. DORNAN. That is a network owned an2t operate~statIOn; t ey 

have stations in Chicago, Detroit, New York. Descnbe ho~ they 
helped you. Again, t~is i~ one of the reasons we are lookIng for 
assistance by,communH:atIOns p~ople. , . 'L' • 

Mr. VENAUE. Two qIDck paragraphs. TIns le ... ter IS dated Aprd 7, 
1981: 

KABC TV is pleased to confirm its intent to ~uppyrt your crime fight!ng program 
known by their name as 'Eye Witness Anonym0!ls " and ~ABC: 'FY WIll both p~o
mote and advertise the program through the- statIOn s on-alr facIlItIes and advertIs-
ing department, _ C 

A commitment of $20,000 has been pledged--

Mr. DORNAN. How much? . . 
Mr. VENAUE. An amount of $20,000, front money, and theIr 

budget is in excess of $1 million in promotion ()f this program ov~r 
the next 12 months. I am also in receipt of a letter, by the way thIS 
is the first time this has been announced, ~nd I called just an h01:1r 
before I arrived at the hearings to see If I could announce It, 
because tlJlere is, understandably, when you hear the contents of 
the letteI', you can appreciate that only certain parts ?f .the .c0l!l
municationcthey are a little coricerned about because It IS stIll In 
the planning stages. " 

This is a letter dated April 10, this year. The author of the~Jetter 
is Jordan Kerner. He is the director of development for QUInn P. 
Martin Productions, a production company that did the FBI Story 
and Marcus Welby, and a number of others. 
L~t me thank you for coming to OUr offices a week ago. I~ was a pleasure to meet 

wit~; ~\ll of you, ~ . d 
y."',:, .... '. input was extremely valuable. The development staff and I are eXCl~e 

about the series that we will be embarking on, together. 

This is a series that we anticipate will hit the national market 
on the first of the year. 

We are currently assembling a terrific producer-writer team and as soon as the 
dealf:; are completed we will notify you." . " 

Again, let me restate how excited we are that both WETIP and Q~unn Ma,rtm 
Productions will be pursuing this reality based program long overdue In AmerIcan 
television.' ',,, 

I might indicate that th~ series t~at ~uinn Martin Productio~~ 
in joint sponsorship and partnershIp WIth WETIP, let me put It'~~ 
into some perspective for you. . 

Recently channel 11" Los Ang.eles channel 11 dId a SO-second 
public service announcement. Normally those announceme:p.ts are 

----.-~ -,--------~-----------------------------------
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done between midnight and dqwn, or at some time other than 
prime 'time. They put on this 30-second announcement between 
"MASH'~, and "All in the F/imily," which I think was} 7:30 in the 
evening. \~/ 

Our switchboard just nearly went up in smoke. The result of that 
was one $7 million PCP lab, $920,000 of heroin seized in Palos 
Ve:rdes, Iranian national and two other suspects arrested in that 
case. 

Mr. DORNAN. This is my district; Iranian nationals? 
Mr. VENAU.ii:. Yes; $927,000 in heroin confiscated at the time. The 

perspective I am trying to draw for Y0ll'1 gentlemen is that the 
estimated listening audience at that time for channel 11 was 
400,000 people; approximately 400,000 people saw that. v:' 

Quinn Martin Productions on a weekly basis is talking about 
reaching 70 million Americans once a week. 

Mr. GILMAN. Would the gentleman 'yield? '. 
Mr. Venaue, ! ~m.cer~ain]y impressed with your program .. 
Why ~ouldn t, thIS kind of a, program work within the police 

agency, If they had a hotline to take the same kind of calls? 
.. Mr. VENAUE. You just really answered your own question it is 
bec~use it is wit~in the :golice agency. We do not have orr our board 
of dIrectors, for Instance, chiefs of police. We do not have those who 
are involved in the normal governmental processes. We do not 
have a judge, for instance, or a legislator, et .cetera. 
. You have to. have credibili~y on ~~y:;jtreet. I am not ~ryi~g to 
Impugn. t.he polIce depar~ment s cre9j~Jlllty, because, our ObjectIve is 
to gep cItIz~ns to work WIth the police departments through WETIP 
as" a cbnduit. 

Mr. G.l;MAN. What ~ am asking is, do w~ really need that kind of 
a condUIt. ~" 

~et . me ask the police. ch~efs. Have you ever experimented with 
thIS k!n~ of a prog(am wIthJ.ll your own organization? 

C~ptl;nn SMITH. We h.ave a WETIP line at the Venice police,. 
statIon that the Venice community u.ses to re.port crimes.' 

I have to report that we have not been nearly as successful as 
this program. I believe this is so because many people still fear an 
adverse consequence if they report a crime to the police. They fear 
they are going to become involved or be arrested. 

'I'h~ o~her pro~lem we have is that a great many peop1e' who are 
th~ VIctims of crllr~es .are .undocumelited aliens. They have probaDly 
tWIce the fear, belIeVIng If they report a crime the) poB:ce are going 
to contact them and they are going to be deported. 

Mr. DORNAN. Would the gentleman yield? 
,Mr. GILMAN. Let me just ask the rest of the panel. 
Do you also agree that is one of the problems with this kind of a 

thing being conducted by a police agency? ~~ 
, . Captai~ BLANCHARD. I think. one oJ the concerns with the major 
VIOlators IS the fact that there IS a real concern about retaliation if 
they ar~ identified. Many times we,are forced to reveal the identity 
of the Informant in court. So that that is a very grave concern. 

Mr. G!LMAN. I take it you welcome this kind of activity?' 
CaptaIn BLANCHARD. Certainly. '::;' 
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t all kinds of tips also on a ~~~e Chief KEANE. Of cour~e we g~. d informants. But. that IS informal basis. We ,thrlv~ on" IpS an , 
certainly a very helpful adJ1n(j' nment had such a thing called 

Mr. VENAUE. ~he Fede~a ove~ed with money in the budget, 
the Heroin HotlIne ~nddlt ct?l!a

p 
budget was returned when they some $157,000 in theIr a ver ISIng : 

canceled it. "th t? . It 
Mr DORNAN. What was" ,a . lled the Heroin HotlIne. 
Mr: VENAUE. A Federal proram, ca not the least of which was 

was not used for any numb~r 0 re~son:~,J eople don't like to have 
at times they used a recoJ'¥h'g d~vIIeihink t feeling th,!t when Y0:i 
their voices recorded, anth t ~~e.~sseparated at arm'sdlatance, ~n 
have a citizen programd b a ~ ~te memberships and civic organlza-we are basicall~ funde y prIV . 

tions and the lIke. . f I could please be courteous to ~ur 
Mr. DORNAN. Gentlemen,.1 he chief of Hermosa B~~ch ~ohce 

final guest, Fra!lk. Bees~h IS o~e of our incorporated cltles wIth a 
Departmen~. ThIs IS .ano e~he citizens who live there .. 
great identIty and. prIde for d d by another beach CIty, Manhat-It is almost entIrely surroun e , " ' 

tan Beach. . , k to come..d,own wit? a!lY. prepa~ed 
Chief Beeson, we dldn t aSth~ogU about how narcotIcs IS ImpactIng 

statement. Just tell us some In '. \ 
on your district. , . . ~. 

I will just a~k you ~:vo st~tI:h~c~umber of police officers, and the 
How large IS t~e ClfLfY. ans included in that police fIgure? number of narcotIcs 0 Icer 

c, K BEESON. CHIEF, HERMOSA BEACH 
TESTIMONY OF FR:6iICE DEPARTMENT 

M Ch' an I met with members of your staff , Chief BEESON .. r., ~Irm h t' to prepare." 
last Saturday. I ~Idn t ge(m~c f 1:; tremendous staff prepare a 

However, I dId ha~e;.par 0 ed to read. It has been en-,statement for me WhICh' I am prepar , 

dorsed b;ytlu, ci~y manJ,gej",i k I have been a chief of p()li~e for ~ 
laIn a'new kId on e oc iI buddies here; Jack SmIth, Bo whole weeks. I am glad. to see a my 

Blanchard, and Jim Keane. "t d from another law enforcement Mr. DORNAN. Were you recrUI e, . 

agency? :D 26V: ears for a large nonprofIt 
Chief BEESON. Yes; I worked ~les p~Jce Department. So I.left 

corporation call~d the L1 os ~Ighave been in Hermosa Beach SInce them about AprIl 1, 198, , an , 

then. I live down that wa~ t the Torrance Airport, 1,100 flights a 
I agree with the man a ou . t and they fly right over my 

day fly in an~ out C?f Tortr~ntce b~I~h~r biggest .dope peddling airport house. The aIrport IS no eo. 0 

in the world. . .' f 13 s uare miles, which is about th:e 
Hermosa Beach IS a CIty 0 ;' S q'th's radio car districts. That 1S 

size of one-half of one of ~ap}~In mr 22'000. Hermosa Beach is one 
m city. It has a populatlOn Igure 0 , 0 ulated city in the co un
orYthe densest ifp.ot th.e NO"f1Hdem:;el~ 1s ¥rom 20'to 29, the second t Th medium age"range 0 ermos 
li~gest ~oPulation is 30 to 39-year olds. 
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It is within these age groups that narcotics activity is the most 
common. Thi~ range of age combined with the figures from the 
1980 city-sponsored survey, done by the Urban Deqisions System~ 
indicated that 48.6 percent of Hermosa's residents annually earn, 
each, $21,550, which makes Hermosa B~ach particularly a popular 
spot for narcotics users.. '. . 

During the summer, as many as 350,000 people VISIt the South 
Bay, beaches every day. Eighty-eight percent of these beach users 

,are under the age of 35, Once again, a prime age for narcotics 
usage. Sixty-six percent of the beach goers are not local residents. 

With this number of potential narcotics users either living in or \~~siting Hermosa, it is safe to assume that there is also a large 
gi'oup of people supplying these users. 

Charged, with stemming this tide of drug usage and sales, the 
Hermosa Beach Police Department, has 42 Sworn personnel, 20 
reserve officers, and 10 nonsworn SUpport personnel. Their ranks 
are' divided as follows:" Ii 

Basically, a chief of police; a captain; 3 lieutenants; 5 sergeants; 
18 police officers. Today we have 9 vacancies, and 20 reserves. That ~~ 0 

Of the 4 detectives, one is in charge of narcotics, enforcement 
and additionally investigates all the thefts in Hermosa Beach. The 
reserve officers work special details, sometimes they are on bicycle equipped patrol. 

.', Most of Hermosa's residents do have a higher than average 
Income and are of the age range, that is prime for drug and narcot
ics usage. Along with large crowds at the beach during the summer 

. months, these factors combine to make narcotics enforcement in 
Hermosa Beach a unique problem. . 

Much of the drug usage in Hermosa, especially during the 
summer, is done in a social, semipublic, or public atmosphere" .such 
as the Strand, a beachfront. walkway. Passage of the Sieroty Bill, 
reducing possession of less than an ounce of marihuana from a 
felony to a misdemeanor, had a profound effect on the public usage 
of marihuana, and other drugs, as noted in the interviews with 
Hermosa Beach police officers. 

In just the past,3 months in Hermosa: 
Two men, one wielding=~:""~Bwed-off shotgun and the other a 

knife, were apprehell.ded by patrol officers. as they tried to enter 
the studio of a known marihuana dealer., 

The residence of a 'suspected cocaine and free-base dealer was 
riddled with bUllets by two men on a passing motorcycle. The 
dealer was at home,along w;j~h a young WOnian and her 6-month 
old child. Fortunately) no one was injured in the fusillade. 

A man was shot in the arm regardLl1g a $40 marihuana debt. 
The same suspect who shot the man in the arm, later shot a 'man 

in the head, during a separate incident lrlvolving a $400 debt, 
probably over drugs. The suspect in these cases, on the run fro:m 
the police, was found dead from an apparently self-inflicted gUll- c shot wound to the head. 

"The police can't control the problem, so sometimes people take 
care of the probleln themselves. That goes for So-called 'good citi
zens,' as well as those involved," said a source who has a long local 
drug history and several arrests. ' , 

-
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Everybody in Hermosa smokes it (marihuana) and almost everybody toots (uses 
cocaine). Sure people are using it more in public; the cops can't make a case against 
you. I've got a friend who just got busted for a gram (of cocaine). You know and I 
know nothing's going to happen to him. Get a good attorney, spend a couple of 
bucks. No problem. . . 

Then he offers police, judges, and lawm~~ers a chalJenge. 
Change the laws so that YQu can enforce them;-~o'r just enfo~ce t4~ ones you've 

already got. That goes for robbfirs' and violent people like tp.at, too. Make these 
people afraid of the society instead of leaving the society to be afraid of them. 

Fear ... that's respected. 

I see an unwillingness on the part of the district and city attor
neys to file drug cases as one of the main problems in enforcing 
drug laws. 

Prosecutors will not file the cases unless we have confiscated 
Sl10llgh narcotics for the jury to touch and feel. It's an unmanagea
ble situation. City and district attorneys ought to file on. any 
amount. 

Even the Sieroty bill doesn't distinguish the difference between 
what is defmed by their rejection as a de minimis amount. 

Possession of narcotics is against the law. 
As for the Sieroty bill, it cuts down on the deterrent effect pf the 

legal system. Based on my experience, decriminalization has'~ilone 
nothing more than proliferate the usage of marihuana on public 
beaches such as Hermosa. 

I believe that decriminalization of marihuana has made users of 
harder drugs feel that they are not committing a crime. 

I've never known of a heroin addict who started on heroin, they 
usually start with marihuana. Of course, because someone's using 
marihuana doesn't necessarily mean that they'll go on to harder 
drugs, but it's a step in the wrong direction, and I feel our laws 
should reflect that 

Mr. DORNAN. How many States have decriminalization of mari
huana-is it II? 

Chief BEEI.WON. I don't know. 
Mr. DORNAN. Iknow Playboy Enterprises have given significant 

money toward that effort, and they are trying to do the same with 
cocaine. 

When I was out of the room, the chairman said the rest of you 
commented on decriminalization. I appreciate, chief, your forth-
right statement. ' .. 

Does anybody think we have benefited in opening up hours on 
law enforcement to pursue murder and rape? Have we benefited in 
any way by decriminalization? Sergeant? 

Sergeant LEGERSKI. No. In fact, I think it has increased our work, 
because, as. the chief said, it is more or less in the open now. Most 
people stand right on the beach and right on the walkways, and 
they don't care who is around, they smoke. 

And it causes us to put more manpower down there, because that 
causes fights and violent crimes. 

We write more citations for marihuana. The same person goes 
out and does it 2houts later, gets another citation. More paper
work, more court app~arances. Just causes us a major problem. 

Mr. DORNAN. During the hearings on the Sieroty bill, were you 
or any of your predecessors, asked to testify Captain Blanchard? 
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Captain BLANCHARD. I did not ersonall 
deMPartment was represented at thos~hearing~ speak. I know our 

r. DORNAN. Do you think 't . '1" 
Angeles P D that dec' . l' 1 t' IS a genera feelmg In the Los 
lems? " rImlna Iza IOn has compounded your prob-

Capta~n BLANCHARD. Yes. . 
CaptaIn SMITH. The Venice ar h . 

a long time. It is my personal OP~~i as thxleJlenced dru~ abuse for 
lent at this time, that we don't h on a ru~ usa&e IS so preva
everybodr using drugs. ave enough polIce offIcers to arrest 

AccordIngly, the one thing th t d " . . 
though it probably h' da ecrImlnalIzatIOn has done al-
h as Increase our problems th 1 ' 

ave stated, is that it has provided .t}' as ese g~nt emen 
the total police job done with fewe uls. WIflf:' an opportunIty to get 

What I . fi r po ICe 0 ICers. 
end, we e::~k~~~ ~;o~dsmJlet on Venice Beach during the week
force of 22 officers to enforcePall tt~o'IOOO peoptlhe. W

5
e ~ave a police 

beach. aws on at -mIle stretch of 
If my personnel arrested ever b d h .' 

marihuana it would mean I woula ~ h w 0 was. In possession of 
to control the crow~s Decriminal' n . ave an offICer, on the beach 
citations to enforce the law and st~iitIO~ ~a~ allowed the issuing of 

I think from that t d' 1 maIn aln control on the beach. 
~nd still maintain orde~nwh~~~\~::~!eeJ ttheThnforcebm

l 
ent job. done 

IS that even though we have mad' ~. e pro em that I f),ee, ' 
and write the citations the cit e marl?Uan~ use. an infractiqli 
than not fail to file the' cases. The attor1ey s offIce WIll. more often 
was de min,imis because of th~ amo~~~a f r~lasili stated ~s the crime 

Accordingly, the people who 11 0 rna:: uana ~eIz~d. 
that ~ times out of 10 nothing is av~ be~nhssued CItatIOns know 

WhICh means people flaunt the IgOIng 
0 aPhJ?en to those cases. 

problems. aw more, w ICh compounds our 
Mr. DORNAN Chief byt h d fi see a kilo? . '. oue an eel, you mean they want to 
Chief BEESON. They want t thO c 

h.uana will roll up, dependin~ ~~e home.c tlng. An ounce of mari
CIgarettes per ounce. ow J.a -up to 53 marIhuana 

So less thau 53 marihuana cig tt th' 
in the prosecutorial discretion th ~re: es, ere IS a possibility that 
to the attention of the courts." IS IS a case that may not be called 

Therefore,jt is rejected on its face 
,Mr. DORNAN. I think .the m t . 

about, I think'in recorded hisf~rygrtuekle m~rder I have ever read 
the :r;nurderers were originally ~ppO~et adcedIn. theHSouth Bay, and 

ChIef BEESON. Yes. . en e In ermosa Beach. 
Mr. DORNAN Have you f: T . d 
Chief BEESO~. I live there al~ Ia'dIZteh yourself with ·that at all? 

that. . ea e paper. I am familiar with 

~ie~B~~:~.~~~~e:here any talk at all of drug \1se? 
Mr. DORNAN. I cannot imagin h b . 

age g;irI, filming it, recordinO' heres~re ~an elng torturing a teen-
ChIef BEESON. Assuming that th a bl~' ," 

the press, and that testimony rep:rfud .IC trheeord, and repo~ting in 
e In enews medIa IS accu-
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rate, in almost all these c~ses, as t~e girls w.er~ picked up, the 
sharing of a marihuana CIgarette WIth the VICtI~S was offered. 

Mr. DORNAN" And the murders then took place In the van rIght 
after that? 

Chief BEESON. Yes. . 
Mr. DORNAN. Could we ask about paraphernB;ha? On ~he east 

coast, living there as a resident while Cong~~ss IS In sesSIOn, and 
also taking testimony around the country, we have been able to 
feel this committee has had an impact (as p~rental gro:ups have 
told us in at least seven or more States) on dOIng somethIn&, about 
selling all of the drug paraphernalia to teenyboppers as opposed to 
the actual narcotic substances themselves: . ", 

If we could get a comment on that, I WIll then end my partICIpa-
tion by this observation. . .. , 

We have an opportunity as congressmen, If we are willIng to 
accept some criticism for travel, to see s?me of tJ:ese substances at 
their point of origin. Some of us on thIS C?mmittee ~ent all the 
way up by flight, long flights, into the opIum fields In northern 

B~aGilman had the opportunity to sit ~t a s.mall ~able with the 
former chairman and Pope John Paul II, Just dIscussIng as fathers, 
how to do something to help our children. ' . . 

Mr. Zeferetti and I last year had an opportun~ty to meet In the 
Vatican, with the Secretary of State at the VatIcan. We see that 
we are sharing everywhere in the f~ee world the same agony. 

The Mexican Government, which seems to be ~he only suc~ess 
story, feels that we are absolute hypocrites, as theIr young sold~er.s 
die in the field, and we go through the Sieroty process of deCrImI-
nalization. . 

We have· an opportunity at the Federal level to have so~e Input 
to our law-writing committees. We are a Select CommIttee, we 
don't write laws, we advise. 

If there is anything you can tell us in summation-I just want to 
say that I am proud of my law enforcem.ent officers~ I. k\~~w J:ow 
tough it is. And I'd appreciate your comment on deCrImIna\hzatIon. 
. I think it is a tragedy we have not had the cam~ras h~rc:. for the 

peopleJwho are in the trenches. We have had the superIOrl's. of the 
people in the trenches. But you are out there. You feel the\~ll1pact 
first the blood and murder and rape and burglary. \\ 
A~d I just 'hope that the written record of our first ~ay of 

hearings out here gets the circulation that it deserves. .. ~\ 
It is far more important· tha:n any Hollywood 'parbclpat~pn of 

people who would have double-talked. And I still expect \\some 
heroes to come forward tomorrow. \ 

Thank you, gentlemen, very much. I would like to know ~:\bout 
paraphernalia. . . .1: • 

Chief KEANE. Has thIS magaZIne been brought to your attentIOn 
? I 

yet. . h d '~. 
Mr. DORNAN. Yes. I understand it was funded WIt see mOlp.ey 

~y Playboy Enterprises. They come back and boldly lobby in W ~rh-
m~~. , 

I ~ndersta~d that is the first publication to print the formula l~or 
makIng PCP In your home. Any~ody heard that? I'~ 

Mr. VENAUE. I hav~ a copy of It. I, 

--~-~------------------------------------~-------------------------------------
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Mr. DORNAN. Drug paraphernalia. 
Chief BEESON. The State of California has enacted an enabling 

law. that allows the cities to enact, control drug paraphernalia 
ordInances. I am proud to say in the city of Hermosa Beach, it is 
unlawful to display that type of paraphernalia where it can be 
observed by juveniles. That is where that is. 

Mr. DORNAN. Any other comments? 
Mr. VENAUE. I would like to make one comment, if I might. 
I was sitting in the back and heard a couple of things that were 

mentioned. . 
I would certainly recommend to this panel, because of all the 

questions dealing with heroin treatment in methadone centers, et 
cetera, that Dr. Forrest Tenant runs the largest heroin treatment 
center west of New York. And he is local in San Gabriel. Dr. 
Forrest Tenant. Recognized, perhaps, as, if not the most learned 
authority in heroin addiction, certainly among the most. . 

Second, I would ask this body to consider very strongly any-to 
resist any reducing of any funding for the Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration. 

And second, to be ever cognizant-you talked about what we are 
doing, what can we do, what are the educational programs here, 
the problems here? 

When Colombia has approximately, and I am just taking out of 
the newspapers-70 percent of its agricultural economy depending 
upon supplying drugs to the United States-there ought to be some 
alternatives to that, at least in offering them some alternative, 
than to keep that supplier going in those directions. 

Mr. GILMAN. It was before you arrived, we previously mentioned 
that we have adopted legislation in the last session of Congress to 
enable our Gov~rnment to, assist in our foreign aid projects,. to 
prOVIde a substItute crop In some of the areas that are heavy 
producers. , ..... 

This year, we are embarking on an experimental project as a 
first initiative under that law in Peru, to attempt to provide a 
substitute crop for the coca plants. Peru happens to supply about 
50 percent of the world's supply of cocaine. 

We hope that we are going to be able to make a dent as a result 
of that kind of a program. 

Mr. VEN:AUE. You don't know how grateful I am to hear that. 
Finally, I would like to address a comment I heard earlier con

cerning the movie industry. I have heard from KABC, channel 7 
as well as Quinn Martin Productions-we are talking there i~ 
exces~ of well over $1 million of support for the citizen and police 
functIOn programs. 

I would like to say th&t we have enjoyed, over the last 9 years, 
the support. ':,of pe<;>ple like Robert Stack, Greg Morris, Cindy 
Garvey, RegiS" PhIlbIn, and others who have served as chairman for 
our cause. 1\ . 

These are p~~oplecw~~o are not afraid to be outspoken in that area. 
Mr. ZEFERE'l1lI'I. I would hope they would be that outspoken, that 

they would m~\k.e themselves present at this hearing, so we could 
hear about son~e of the contributions they made, and in SOme way, 
maybe create I~ome other kind of effort together as a coalition to 
create some i~pac.t.. 
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I commend them for being part of your program. But I would 
like them to be here as pa::t of o~r PJogram. 

Mr. VENAUE. Is that an InvItatIOn: . . 
'C~= Mr. ZEFERETTI. Sure. We lire runnIn~h 11~e s~!~~~~ that before 
co~~:nio tCot~::!sY~;e~ . s~::: 24Uye~rs in law enforcement, I 

shirha~em:o~d~ Yth~~UdC~thhC~~~~y' ~~ .~~~/r~~~ht~':be~!iri~f lhee!~~ir: 
you here to ay, an a 
committee. 

;{faw Ir,~N My name is Spencer Walden. I had ~he opp.ortunit~ 
~i~,,:~:.':: tn:cJif;~: ~';:{'!f~nP~~lCr::":W ~o-
lence.. . ould behoove you and all these gentle1'I!-en h~re who 

I thhk It w 'b'l'ty of knowing what is going on wIth crIme.and 
e~1:;ce~ ~~~~~:~t~in a copy of these testimonies from November 

an-A~ aZ:::~TrrI. Could you make them available to th
f 
~ho~mitte~Z-

Mr' \VALDEN. I don't have them. I am no~ a pa!t 0 a commi 

tel" ~'i:i7,!illa~~:~ ~Ur~tC o~~;hfe:!'~~~~ :it;. N'hole ~erf 
ent understanding of the situation. The" dates are , ovem er 0 
1980. And January of 1981. 

Mr ZEFERETTI. Thank you. C t 
Mr: WALDEN. It was in San Diego, and Orange oun y .. 

¥h~ Z::t!:i1~!~ Ti~a~~l~~ed until 9 ?' clock tomd~row ~o~~i~~: 
[Whereupon, at 4:35 p.m., the, CommIttee was a Journe , 

conv~~e at 9 a;m.,. Thursday, April 23, 1981.] .. 
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THE PROBLEM OF DRUG ABUSE 

THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 198'1 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON NARCOTICS ABUSE AND CONTROL, 

Los Angeles, Calif. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 a.m., Customs Court

room, . Los Angeles, Calif., Hop. Leo C. Zeferetti (chairman of the 
committee) presiding. . " 

Present: Representatives Robert K. Dornan, Benjamin A. 
Gilman, Lawrence J. DeNardis and Tom Railsback. 

Staff present: Patrick L. Carpentier, chief counsel; Roscoe L. 
Starek III, minority counsel; and John W. Peploe, chief of security/ 
investigator. 

Mr. ZEFERET'l'I. Good· morning, ladies and gentlemen. 
Yesterday we received testiri10ny from State, Federal, and local 

law enforcement and criminal justice agencies on the magnitude of 
the illegal drug trafficking in this part of the country and the 
efforts being taken to combat it. They also shared with us some of 
the problems they encounter in the performance of their duties. 

Before we hear from today's witnesses, I want to again state the 
purpose of our visit here. The Select Committee came to California 
to seek the advice and guidance of the finest and most creatNe 
performing artists in the world. This Nation urgently needs a 
public -,a:wareness campaign regarding the dangers of substance 
abuse, and there is no better place than within the film and televi
sion industry to learn about how to enlighten and sensitize the 
public about this serious problem. Weare not here for what others 
have alleged to be a witch hunt or an inquisition. I trust that the 
record of these proceedings will bear me out. 

Weare here in the spirit of cooperation, nothing more. J apolo
gize to my distinguished colleagues and to our witnesses that we, 
have had to spend any time at all on this matter, but I thought 
that I would clear the air once and for all. I hope that now we can 
proceed in a constrqptive manner with the important business at 
hand. .\, 

-Itlnight be said that a society's art is a reflection of that soci
ety's sense of itself. Art confirms our sense of what we are, what 
we believe that we stand for, what our values and fears are. Histo
rians, in . some <iistant age, will look at our culture through the 
priSrtl of the art that we have fostered and prodUl.::ed. I am gratified 
and proud that the performing. arts in America a.re a rich, viable, 
and significant expression of our society's ethics and values. We 
are, as a Nation, well served by our artistic community; and I am 
grateful for thELQPportunity to be with you toda:y so that we may 
share some of our mutual concerns and some of our ~utual hopes 
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for a better America and a better world. We come t.o you today to 
gain your insights into the ways in which this Nation can mount 
an effective and vigorous antidrug campai~n. . 

As chairman of the House Select CommIttee on N arcotlCs Abuse 
and Control as a citizen of this Nation, and as a parent and 
grahdparent' I am deeply concerned for the health and happiness 
of the youth of our country. Drug abuse is a disease which eats at 
the very vitals of our society. It is a disease which attacks every 
segment of our Nation: rich, poor, black, white, I-lisp~nic, .rural, 
urban. Every socioeconomic and ethnic level of our sOCIety IS vul
nerable to the plague of substance abuse. It is a disease which 
threatens to undermine entire genera:'~ions. 

The key to mounting an effective antidrug campaign revolves 
around two basic concepts: reduction of the supply of drugs and 
reduction of the demand' for drugs. A critical component in mount
ing a truly effective antidrug campaign calls for the developinent 
of methods to reduce the demand for drugs. 

First and foremost in the area of reducing the demand for drugs 
comes the set of activities that might be termed prevention and 
education. This set of activities seeks to reach young people before 
they have become involved in substance abuse. 

Part of a workable substance abuse prevention effort involves the 
development of a national awareness of the ext~nt of the proble~ 
and a society-wide awareness that drugs are sImply not a valId 
answer to life's pressures, that a healthy life and a happy life are 
possible without the artificial paradise offered by drugs. 

The Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control seeks the 
support and assistance of a~l segments of ~ur society, .especially 
those that have any apprecIable degree of Influence With young 
people, to come forward and join with u.s in thi~ all-out fight. 

We in government have learned that' wIth a socIal problem as 
widespread as substance ab?se, the Federal, State, and loca~ ~ov
~rnments simply cannot dJJ1t all and that support must be elIcIted 
from other ~ectors of society. . 

-, We have enlisted the active support of the church through audI
ences with His HoUness Pope John Paul II, with the Secretary of 
State of the Vatican, and with church leaders in the United States. 
Weare extending this exciting initiative to include all of the faiths 
in our Nation. 

The Select Committee has gone into communities in an effort to 
meet with parents and young people and to explore with them 
their hopes and their ideas about drug abuse. prevention. We are 
developing relationships with leaders of the industria.l-commercial 
sector in an effort to bring the great talents of American industry 
to bear on meeting the challe:q.ge of substance abuse in such areas 
as it relates to such issues~' as job stress and to the role of the 
business community in providing jobs' and training for at-risk and 
rehabilitated youth. Weare looking to the very important area of 
sport in America as providing an invaluable service in a national 
antidrug awareness campaign. .. . 

Today's hearing opens upa new and terrIbly Important area J.n 
our search for partners i~ the fight a~ainst substancy abuse. Today, 
the Select Committee will hear testimony from members of the 
entertainment industry. 
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As I said at the outset of my remarks, the arts are but a reflec
tion of a society's images of itself. In today's global village of ma,ss 
access media, the role of the artist, especially the performing artist, 
is as it has never been before in history. The performing artists of 
today are the role models upon which today's youth fashions much 
of its own image. 

Art, indeed, holds up a mirror to society and shows it to itself as 
it really is. I want to tap the genius of American performing art. I 
want to bring you into the fight because I sincerely believe that we 
cannot win the battle without your contributions. 

There is so much.: that the performing arts can contribute to the 
development anlt implementation of a nationwide consciousness of 
the dangers of st~bstance abuse. And it is in that spirit of mutually 
felt concern and striving toward a common goal of a drug-free 
youth that the Select Committee is meeting with you today. 

We come to you in the spirit 'of cooperation and mutuality. We 
seek a partnership with you in addressing this Nation's substance 
abuse problem in a vigorous, compassionate, and effective manner. 
We seek your expert guidance and advice. And in return, you have 
our pledge that the committee will work unceasingly to bring about 
the realizable dream of a drug-free youth. We have many, 'many 
miles to travel toward that goal and the road will be a difficult and 
painful one. But we are committed to the journey.; 

Now I would like to open for any statement from my col~i~agtfes. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. I don't have a statemE.lllt, Mr. Chairman. ( 
Mr. DORNAN. lVlr. Chairman, I just want to make a bri~lf state-

ment. 'I 

I want to apologize to my colleagues on this committee I~or the 
annoyance they have to suffer at the media hype, to quote I', one of 
the people ill this city who earns her living in show btlsiness, 
because I think the media hype has been on the part of ori\ly two 
people in shQl~ business. One of them I don't believe wa\~ ever 
asked to be a wItness here. ,.,', 

This committee, in the 4 years that I have been associats,\i with 
it, has traveled everywhere that this plague\, drug abuse, hal> been 
literally killing people. I think the saddest thing in yestElirday's 
excellent testimony was the final session, w:here we had ani~ inter
ested mayor of a small city, and five peace officers, two chieA~, and 
~~ree <?fficers from Los Angele~ P.D. di~isions, narcotics ~jf~icers, 
mscussmg some of the most mInd-stunnIng m:urders that l~lrJ.volve 
drugs that I have ever heard in my life-dism\~mberment, ~orture 
of young girls. '\ 

I am not too happy when I come back here'froin,MTashington and 
the first thing I hear on the radio at night is that this city is the 
rape capital of the Western World. 

We took testimony from these narcotics officers about violent 
crime. I think this should have been the headline story, n{)t' the 
media' hype of two performers, trying to get themselves puplicity, 

- -",cR~ilty of the type of phony McCarthyism, if you will, of which we 
- 'Wel~~guiltybefore we had a chance to even explain what we were 

trying to do here. The most stunning testimony was by peace 
officers, and there was no disagreement on our panel of seven 
officers. There wasn't a camera in the room. 

t~()-47li 0-81--12 
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The crim.e in this city may bejncre,ased 70 to 90 percent-that is 
what the chief of police of Santa Modica said, Chief Jim Keane-70 
to 90 percent, not 50, may be tied in some way or other to drug 
abuse. If that isn't a headline story, I don't know what is. 

When this committee took testimony in Europe from general 
officers, and commanders, who have control over 7,000 nuclear 
weapons, and tactical nuclear weapons in El,lrope, and have a 
major drug problem with our young lJlen who come out of this 
society, who literally are supposed to .use· these nuclear weapons in 
the field, no one screamed "witch hunt" in Europe-not when gJur 
garrison of Army soldiers may be 50 pe)rcent using drugs ~;lnd not 
when we read about 40 young A,merican soldiers in Frankfurt 
arrested for trafficking heroin. ., 

Nobody has ever accused this committee of trying to do anything 
but bring that arc of light of public opinion to bear on.this issue, so 
that we can get constructive, fine constructive solutions to do some
thing about what Mayor Tom Bradley d~scribed as a drug-oriented 
culture. ,: 

Our society here in Los Angeles was described yesterday as liter
ally being awash in narcotics substances, and that includes the· 
drug alcohol, tearing our society apart. We have not even begun to 
discuss the problem with prescription drugs, where women iii our 
country are 2 to 1 addicted to tranquilizers over men~ If that is net 
a major medical ~roblem, I don't know what is. . 

When we have ,Eaken testimony over the years from people in the 
medical profession, not a single doctor, or anyone in that profession 
screamed Hwitch hune' or Uinquiqition." And again it is not Holly
wood yelling this. It is two people.~.The media rushed to them. They 
have gott~n more publicity out of Ithis than they had figured they 
were going to get by documenting the proceedings. 

I think the most important thing that Cathy Lee Crosby' said 
yesterday is that she was annoyed that there was anybody here 
from the Customs Service, the Treasury Department, the Mayor's 
Office, and the Attorney General's Office-she thought this was 
just going to be nothL."1g but show business hearings. But it was 
never planned that way. The first day was always going to be the 
supply side of narcotics. Q 

Now, when we go back to Miami;' and this committee has already 
been there, to take testimony from bankers who have billions of 
cash dollars flowing through these bank accounts that come out of 
the South American countries, where four governments neL" have 
as their No. 1 cash export product narcotics, as Mayor Bradley 
said, the No. 1 cash product in this State is marihuana-when we 
take testimony from those bankers in Miami, they will be nervous. 
We will ask for volunteer witnesses and there won't be any sub
pena power used. But I will guarantee you we will not hear the 
word Hwitch hunt." 

Most of the Hollywood community is stable and a hard working 
community. When Rona Barrett pressed Frank Zerdlow, who wrote 
this incredible series of two articles on cocaine use in Hollywood, 
for a percentage figure, h€~ said 20 percent. Well, 20 percent is bad. 
Obviously that is not as bad as the military. 

The problem may not be as bad as tlie banking coverup of 
narcotics smuggling money in Miami, bu.t it is still bad. 

~--------------.-•..... -.. " ... " .•..... -.,~~ .. --".--. -----------------------
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Why'w!}[":;:' riOt anyone come and not take testimony from people 
in the .. iIid.HSt1~y? I hope the cameras will be here for this after-

'noon's session when we have high school principals. The testimony 
they give about the drugs ripping ap~rt our kids in junior high and 
high school will be far more significant than Ed Asner saying last 
night, "Sure, I know people that use cocaine, there is nothing 
wrong with that, it is not a killing drug." Cocaine is killing people 
with overdose threats. It creates cocaine psychosis. 

One of my staffers called Information, Los Angeles, Pacific Tele
phone Co. this morning, and asked for the number of Hollywood 
High. The operator gave him a number. He called the number, and 
the guy answered "Hollywood High." And he says, "Can I speak to 
the principal's office, I want to confirm his appointment." He said, 
"This is not a high school, this is a drug paraphernalia shop called 
Hollywood High." He said, "I am sorry." He said, "It happens all 
the time." 

One of the best things this/committee did last year-was to focus 
attention on these animals that sell bong pipes and hookahs and 
roach clips to the teeny boppers of America. And we are responsi
ble for focusing attention on that and bringing about legislation in 
11 States already. AIs9, there is activity from both sides of the 
aisle, actually by liberal Democrats up in Sacramento, to do some-
thing about drug paraphernalia. ". 

Yve are not going to use subpena power to drag in the bank 
manager of the Hollywood shop. We asked for voluntary witnesses 
from the high school principals. And I hope this room is not evacu
ated of cameras at this afternoon's session when we have these 
people that have to deal with kids that are plagued with this 
problem, as we found an empty room when our narcotics officers 
and police chiefs were testifYing yesterday. .. 

I am proud of the hearings. And I like the story on the front 
page of the Herald Examiner. The situation is grim. Our whole 
society is awash in drugs. We better do something about it. I am 
proud of my service on the committee, 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. Gilman. 
Mr. GILMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I certa.inly want to commend the gentl~man from California for 

focusing attention to the misapprehension that the hearings have 
had here on the west coast. 

I would hope that the industry and the entertainment world 
would grasp at the opportunity to take advantage of joining with 
us in our effort to develop an effective national program of educa
tion and of trying to deter the drug abuse and drug trafficking in 
our Nation. We need their help. We need the help of the entire 
Nation.. ' 

I was, particuarly interested to see a front page story this morn
ing in the Los Angeles Times, "Massive Fight on Worldwide Drug 
Trafficking"-something we have been urging for a long time. 
Where it said the State Department 'fT~vill be enlisted to convince 
other countries as part of our foreign policy that it is not in their 
national interest to tolerate drug trafficking." 

~ - I hope that the hearings here on the west coast will help to raise 
the public's consciousness~ of -the seriousness ·of the problem. We 
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had. a v.~r.y serious problem of drug abuse and traffic~ing in o?r 
NatIOn·ni: the .early 1970's. Then we reached a plateau In the mld-
1970's. i( 

Once again, we are confronted with a crisis of a t~dal flow of 
narcotics from the Golden Crescent area, the Golden TrIangle area, 
the Asian Continent, of a massive flow of cocaine coming in' from 
Latin America, of hashish, marihuana coming in from eyery direc
tion not by the individual carrier, but by the boatload and plane
load. And we need a great deal of help in order to combat this kind 
of trafficking and this kind of ab'9-se:, an abuse th~t has caused 
some 400~~OOO~to 500,000 hardcore addicts in our NatIon. An abuse 
in trafficking that has cost the taxpayers over $20 billion in drug
related crime. An abuse in trafficking that is estimated to run in 
the range of about $75 billion of illicit traffi0~ing in our countrJ;', 
and trafficking that, of course, does not benefIt any of our legItI
mate taxing revenues. 

We need the help of the entire Nation Lu this war on ~rugs. And 
I hope that the industry is going to take advantage of thIS opportu
nity and come forward and try to help us communicate the prob
lem to the rest of the Nation and to the world. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr, ZEFERETTI. Mr. DeNardis. 
Mr. DENARDIs. Mr. Chairman, just a brief observation before we 

begin this mor:qing about something that has troubled me over the 
last few days since I arrived her from Connecticut. 

The allegation that show these hearings were similar to hearings 
conducted a generation ago-I want to say quite emphatically that 
there never has been any plan or intention to "conduct these hear
ings'in a fashion rembliscent of the 1950's. There is no similarity 
between these hearings and the hE;tarings that some have likened 
them to, those infamous hearings which focused on the entertain
ment industry a generation ago. 

Then .congressional hearings were conducted without strict prOce
dures and guidelines to protect constitutional rights. And now 
hearings, and for quite sometim~:, congressional hearings are gov
erned by statutory and case law, which very strictly circumscribes 
how we proceed. .• 

If, then, there was a tyranny o:f congressional investigations, now 
quite ironically there seems to ,'be the tyranny of the nonwitness 
critic, because we are now dubbed guilty before the fact, and we 
are dubbed guilty by association, the association of being Congress" 
men who have a mandate undf~r the laws of this country to investi
gate in a certain area and to propose solutions-solutions to an 
enormous and critical and f17.ightening problem that this country 
has from coast to coast. 

And the Los Angeles ar(~a, because of its location near the 
border, because of its coastline, is a microcosm of the Problem 
countryWide. t'! 

It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, and fell&:V\T members of the com
mittee, that it is indeed Daost unfortunate that our invitation to 
have people come forth and in a constructive and positive fas~ion 
to discuss the nature of the problem,. and help us as we begIn a 
new set "of hearings and meetings, at the outset of this 97th Con
gress, with a new chairm.an, and with new members to this com-
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mittee, and with a new V!)W to proceed with our mandqte, that it is 
a shame that we were not joined by people who could provide us 
with that insight. 

It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, that some of our critics are 
suffering from foot-and-mouth disease, others are suffering from 
having their heads in the sand about this issue. At any rate, we 
will make the best out of this opportunity. The testimony that was 
provided yesterday was excellent, and we look forward to some 
constructive testimony this morning. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. I would like to call to the witness table Mr. Alan 

Horn, the president and chief operating officer of Tandem Produc
tions. 

Let me welcome you, Mr. Horn. I want to say that we really 
appreciate your coming forward. You can proceed in any manner 
you feel comfortable with. Your entire statement will be made part 
of the record. Just feel free to begin in any manner you like. 

TESTIMONY OF ALAN F. HORN, PRESIDENT AND CHIEF OPER-
ATING OFFICER OF TANDEM PRODUCT][ONS AND T.A.T. COM;, 
MUNICAT][ONS CO. 

Mr. HORN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman 
I will begin by reading my statement, if I may. 
Good morning, my name is Alan Horn. I am pr?sident and chi/af 

operating officer of Tandem Productions and th~' T.A.T. Communi
cations Co. In this position, I supervise all business and creathre 
activities of our orga-nization., . 

For your perspective, there are seven major production compa
nies in the creative communi~y: Universal; .Columbia; Fo~VVVar~
ers; MGM; Paramount; and DIsney. In addItIon, there are iapprQxI
mately 350 independent television production companies, the la'rg
est of which are Lorimar, Mary Tyler-Moore, Spelling-GoldbEjrg, 
and Tandem/T.A.T. . 

Collectively, these seven majors and four independents do the 
majority of network programing. Tandem/T.A.T. are known lpri
marily as producers of comedy, and our. company virtually began 
with Norman Lear's HAll in the Family," "Sanford and S~m," 
"Maude," and "Good Times." In the current season, we have seven 
television series in production. We Iv~,mber some 400 people, 6,5 of 
whom are writers, producers, and 40 of whom are actors and ac
tress.~s under full-term contract. Of course, we employ hundredts of 
actors alid actresses during the course of the year. 

As confirmed by our ratings, our prime time television s(~ries 
reach O'\Yer 200 million Americans a week. Episodes of our series 
that are no longer broadcast on the network, for example· "All in 
the Family," ttSanford and Son," reach an additional 40 million 
viewers per week. 

Gentlemen, as I understand it, the purpose of this hearing is to-, 
explore how the entertainment community, and television in par- . 
ticular, can be .responsive to what you have 'described as a nation
wide drug problem, a problem which leads itO violence and crime 
among our Nation's youth, and which manifests itself in our soci
ety at every level. 
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J ack Valenti, president of the . Motion Picture Association of 
America, Inc., has urged me to appear . before this committee to 
explore with you ways in which we in the television industry can 
support the Government's objective of prevention and education as 
a deterrent to drug abuse. 

I volunteered to come here because I believe that we who create 
television programing have a unique opportunity to serve the inter
ests of this committee and, consistent with my commitment to the 
first amendment, accept the committee's purpose as just. I there
fore offer my cooperation. I am representing only Tandem Produc
tions & T.A.T. Communications Co. I do not purport to speak for 
others nor represent myself as a spokesman for my industry. 

Television is present in nearly every American home and is 
watched, on the average, over 6 hours per day. Our primary pur
pose is simply to entertain, but we are mindful of our presence in 
the home and the power and pervasiveness of the medium. We 
strive to program what we believe to be in the best interest of the 
public, but we recognize that we cannot and do not always succeed. 

We do, however, enjoy the challenge of taking an issue of social 
relevance and dealing with it through the telescope of comedy. 
Obviously we must portray our situations with accuracy. 

A~cordingly, our production company has a public affairs depart
ment, one function of which is to bring issue-related subjects to the 
attention of the creative entities, and a research department to 
supply writers with research and facts; and to bring in experts to 
serve as on-the-scene consultants for writers, directors, and actors. 
The subjects we have dealt with over the years read like the front 
pages of every newspaper. To mention a few, they range from 
cancer, high blood pressure, heart attacks, and rape, to child abuse, 
gun control, manic depression, teenage suicide, alcoholism, and 
drug abuse. 

Television, of course, is neither the panacea nor the cause of our 
Nation's problems. We cannot change the world. But what we can 
do is use the medium to shed light on a subject; to inform and 
educate viewers, and present a point of view. r believe television 
series are especially effective in this area because-as in real life
we are more apt to listen to a friend than we are to a stranger. 

The characters on television s~ries really are people who are 
invited into the viewers' homes each week through the course of 
the year. The public comes to know and trust them and thus, the 
series in which they appear have more impact on viewers than a 
documentary, special, or 2-hour movie. . 

In a movie, for example, the viewers must first get to know the 
character, then decide if he likes and trusts the character, then has 
to identify the problem or issue being developed, and finally resolve 
the problem.' . , .' 

In episodic television, the viewers come to know our characters 
the way individuals get to know friends and follow them as they 
grow and change. When a character experiences,,~ problem with 
drugs or alcohol, the viewer can live through that experience be
cause he cares about the character as he would about any other 
friend. Using the committee's subjects of drug abuse and alcohol as 
examples, I have attached story lines of episodes in Tandem/T.A.T. 
series dealing with these issues to this statement. 
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As an aside', 1 might mention an episode of "One Day at a Time" 
when Bonnle Franklin, playing Ann Romano, has a heart attack. It 
occurred to me watching the show-because it was· hardly hilar
ious-that for the public to. sit through that experience with her, 
and to' exoerience that heart attack fright with her, depended on 
their havi~g' khoyvn h~i' for 7 years,; because if I were to le'arn, for 
example, that an 'indiVidual I met this morning had had a heart 
attack, I might say, "I am terribly sorry to hear that," and go on 
about my day. . . . .. 

But if it were my best frIend, my reactIOn would be qUIte dIffer
ent. And that is why it has such a great impact. 

To quote Norman Lear, m~ boss, "We love to show real ~~ople 
and real conflicts with all theIr fears, doubts, hopes, and ambItIons, 
rubbing against their love for one another." We do wh~t Y"f; do, not 
because we expect to change the world, but because It IS 'fun and 
because we care. 
" With all the media attention given to these hearings, and the 
reaction in the entertainment industry to suggestions of a congres
sion~l "witch hunt" with regard to drug abuse by members of.'!ur 
community, I would like to comment on the recent TV GUIde 
articles: "Hollywood's Cocaine Connection, Parts I and II," simply 
because they clearly influenced the reaction in our community. 

I will not question the m<fHve of the TV Guide. publishers, but.I 
do think it is important to state,that the entertaInment communI
ty in my opinion, does not sufff.:r from drug abuse or illegal use of 
dr~gs any more thaD: any other.: comm!lnity in th~ Uni~ed ~tates . .I 
believe that the artIdes were exceSSIve and mIsleadIng In theIr 
characterization of the televj:sion business. By that, I mean that 
when a reader puts down 1Zhe articles, clearly magnified by an 
impressive cover and headl~jle, he is left with the clear impress~on 
that drugs, alid cocaine in/particular; are the very currency WIth 
which the television comm/Lmity does it business. 

Nothing could be furtl?,er from the truth. In my 8 years a~ a 
television executive and ;/producer, on both business an~creatlve. 
levels, through countIes/A meetings with' network executIves, pro
ducers, writers, story editors, actors, and actresses, cocaine not only 
was never proffered, lfht never mentioned or discussed as a sub
stance of trade, currer.tcy, or exchange. Not once. 

It is inconceivable -Chat running a television opet:ation of our:size, 
I would not have encountered it, were it so widespread. and so 
important a business practice. As if it were not eminently clear 
from the ratings warfare which is waged daily among the. three 
television networks, and reported daily in every newspaper In our 
country, let me state that television is a business, like any other 
business, and decisions are made in the light of their intended 
impact on ratings profitability. .. 

This dollar-mindedness is tempered by an awareness of our 
public responsibility and the reflection of our medium in light of 
its pervasive influence. Drugs have simply nothing to do with the 
process. , 

We are, if nothing else, simply'too busy, we have to get up too 
early, we have neither the time nor the inclination to participate 
in such activity. It ;is unfortunate that an entire industry, an 
industry of which I am terribly proud, finds itself slandered, and 
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convicted by unsubstantiated allegations and cloudy innuendos. 
The entertainment business is a tough business and it can be 
incredibly frustrating. It can also be wonderful; and I am proud to 
be a part of it. 

Thank you. 
Mr. Chairman, I have some attachments of a few shows that 

have dealt with your issue this morning, and I just included those 
with my statement. 

lVlr. ZEFERETTI. They will be made part of the record. 
[Mr. !forn's prepared stateme.nt follows:] '/ 

/1 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ALAN F. HORN, PRESIDENT AND CHIEF OPERATING 
OFFICER, TANDEM PRODUCTIONS AND T.A.T. COMMUNICATIONS CO. 

Good morning. My name is Alan Horn. I am President and Chief Operating 
Officer of Tandem Productions and T.A.T. Communications Company. In this posi
tion, I supervise all business and creative activities of our organization. 

For your perspective, there are seven major production companies in the creative 
community: Universal; Columbia; Fox; Warners; MGM; Paramount; and Disney. In 
addition, there are approximately three hundred and fifty independent television 
production companies, the largest of which are Lorimar, Mary Tyler-Moore, Spell
ing-Goldberg, and Tandem/T.A.T. Collectively, these seven majors and four indepen
dsnts do the majority of network programming. Tandem/T.A.T. are known primar
ilyas producers of comedy, and our company virtually began with Norman Lear's 
"All the Family", "Sanford and Son," "Maude," and "Good Tim~s." In the current 
season, we have seven television series in production. We number some four hun
dred people, sixty-five of whom are writers, producers, and forty of who are actors 
and actresses. As confirmed by our ratings, our prirp:e time television series reach 
over two hundred million Americans a week. Episodes of our series that are no 
longer broadcast on the network (e.g. "All in the family," "Sanford and Son") reach 
an additional forty million viewers per week in syndication. . 

Gentlemen, as I understand it, the purpose of this hearing is to explore how the 
entertainment community, and television in particular, can be responsive to what 
you have described as a nationwide drug abuse problem, a problem which leads to 
violence ar..d crime among our nation's youth, and which mainfests itself in our 
society at.:every level. Jack iValenti, President of The Motion Picture Association of 
America,' Inc., has urged lile to appear before this Committe to seek to explore with 
you ways in which we in the television industry can support the government's 
objective of prevention and education a$, a deterrent to drug abuse. 

I volunteered to come here because I believe' that we who create television 
programming have a unique opportunity to serve the interests of this Committee 
and, consistent with my commitment to,:the First Amendment, accept the Commit
tee's purpose' as just. I therefore offer '\:my cooperation. I . am representing only 
Tandem Productions and T.A.T. Commtihications Company. I do not purport to' 
speak for others nor represent myself as a spokesman for my industry. 

Television is present in nearly every American home and is watched, on the 
average, over six hours per day. Our primary purpose is simply to entertain, but we 
are mindful of 0!ll' presence in the home and the power and pervasiveness of the 
medium. We strive to program what we believe to be in" the best interest of the 
public, but we recognize' that we cannot and do not always succeed. We do, however, 
enjoy the challenge of taking an issue of social relevance and dealing with it 
through the telescope of comedy. Obviously we must portray our situations with 
accuracy. Accordi~gly, our production company has a public affairs department one 
function of which is to bring issue-related subjects to the attention of the creative 
entities, and a research department to supply writers with research and facts; and 
to bring in experts to serve as on-the-scene consultants for. .. writers, directors, and 
actors. The subjects we have dealt with over the years read like the front pages of 
every newspaper. To mention a few, they range from cancer, high blood pressure, 
heart attacks, and rape~, to child abuse, gun control, manic depression, teenage 
suicide, alcoholism and &'ug .. abuse. 

Television, of course, is neither the panacea: nor the cause of our nation's prob
lems. We cannot change the world. But what we can do is use the medium to shed 
light on a subject; to inform and educate viewers, and present a point of view. I 
believe televison series are especially effective in this area because-as in real life
we. are more apt to listen to a friend than we are to a stranger. The characters on 
television series really are people who are invited into the viewers' homes ~ach 
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week through the course of the year. The public cornel .. ,to know and trust them and 
thus, the series in which they appear have more impact on viewers than a documen
tary, special, or two-hour movie. In a movie, for example, the viewers must first get 
to know the charact~:r, then decide if he likes and trusts the character; then has to 
identify the problem or issue being developed, and finally resolve the problem. 

In episodic television, the viewers come to know our characters the way individ
uals get to know fJ;~~nds and follow them as they grow and change. When a 
character experieJ?G~s a problem with drugs or alcohol, the viewer can live through 
that experience because he cares about the character as he would about any other 
friend. Using the Committee's subjects of drug abuse and alcohol as examples, I've 
attached story lines of episodes in Tandem/T.A.T. series dealing with these issues to 
this statement. To quote Norman Lear, "We love to show real people and real 
conflicts with all their fears, doubts, hopes, and ambitions, rubbing against their 
love for one another." We do what we do, not because we expect to change the 
world, but because it's fun and because we care. 

With all the media attention given to these hearings, and the reaction in the 
entertainment industry to suggestions of a Congressional "witch hune' with regard 
to drug abuse by members of our community, I would like to comment on the recent 
TV Guide articles: tlHollywood's Cocaine Connection, Parts I and II." 

I will not question the motive of the the TV Guide publishers, but I do think it's 
important to state that the entertainment community, in my opinion, does n.ot 
suffer from drug abuse or illegal use of drugs any more than any other community 
in the United States. I believe that the articles were excessive and misleading in 
their characterization of the television business. By that I mean that when a reader 
puts down the art.icles he is left with the clear impression that drugs, and cocaine in 
particular, are the very currency with which the television community does its 
business. Nothing could be further from the truth. In my eight years as a television 
executive and plOduter, on both businessnnd creative levels, through countless 
meetings with network executives, producsl'S, writers, story editors, actors" and 
actresses, cocaine not only was never proffered, but never mentioned or discussed as 
a subst~~ce of trad~, currency o~ exchange. Not once. Is it conceivable that running 
a teleVlslOn operatlOn. of our SIze, I would not have encountered it, were it so 
widespread and important a business practice? As if it were not eminently clear 
from the ratings warfare which is waged daily among the three television networks, 
let me state that televil)ibn is a business, like any other business, and decisions are 
made in the lightofit..ej'r intended impact on profitability. This dollar-minded ness 
is tempered by an awat~/1ess of our public responsibility and the reflection of our 
medium in light of its pervasive influence.,.Drugs have simply nothing to do with 
the process. We are, if nothing else, simply too busy, and have neither the time nor 
the inclination to participate in such activity. It is indeed "unfortunate that an 
entir.e industry, an industry of which I am terribly proud, finds itself slandered, and 
conVICted by unsubstantiated allegations and cloudy innuendos. The entertainment 
business is a tough business and it can be incredibly frustrating.,lt can also be 
wonderful; and I'm proud to be a part of it. . 

ATTACHMENTS 

ARCHIE BUNKER'S PLACE 

Tough love" 
Finding Veronica passed out on the kitchen table one morning forces Archie and 

Murray to recognize her serious drinking problem. Murray sends her to his doctor 
who accepts her claim she is not at! alcoholic and he prescribes tranquilizers for the 
ten~ions she bl.ames her drinking on. Veronica mixes the pills and liquor and ends 
up In the p.~spital. The doctor there recommends Alcoholics Anonymous and agrees 
that ArchIe s tough approach may help more than Murray's "Understanding" one, 
and when Archie finally fires V~ronica for preparing to drink again, she breaks 
down and then calls AA. 

GOOD TIMES 

Th.e Evans' dilemma 
Failure to find employment after injuries ended his football career sends Keith 

into :a deepening depression and rage and finally t() the bottle. But it may be too 
late by the time Thelma discovers the alcoholic secret behind the change in her 
husband. 

i, 
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HELLO, X.ARRY'c 
~,<\-

Diane drinks ~;. ., " . 
Sixteen-year-old Diane arrives home drunroicanc then admIts It s no~ the fi~st tIme. 

Her father, Larry, a radio host, begins to delv~ into the p~oblem, dIscoyeruw t~a~ 
the problem is not unique to his family,(the N\\itlonal CouncIl on AlcoholIsm lIsts .D.<.J 

million American teenage alcoholics and ?TI~ny other 14- to . 17-year-olds havmg 
drinking problems heading toward alcc;>holIs~ta 45 percent mcrease from 1~~6-
1979) and he devises a method to help hIS own O:fiughter and, perhaps, other famIlIes 
as well, through his radiQ program. ~,\ 

\' \, 
THE FACTS OF LIFE 

~ 
Dope \\. 

Blair and Sue Ann opt to forsake tpeir other fi~end~ ~~d joi~ an exclusIve grou~ 
of girls but they're not duite sure they're ready to" be Imtlated ll>;tO the ne~ .group s 
favorit~ pastime: marij~lfma. Sue Ann experimen" but a surprise revelatIon soon 
results in the group b~i~g exp,elled from ~,~t.0ol. \ 0 __ 

GOOD TIMES \~ 
1\ 

J.J. s Fiancee, Parts I and II 'I) 
J.J. makes a surprise decision to ~arry.the "neigh~orhood weirdo" ~ho is know? 

for her peculiar moodiness. When hIS famIly bal~ at the move, the paIr elo~e. J.J. s 
fiancee begins acting strangTly ~t a ~otel and dISapPE:\,ars out a bathroom wmdow
heading off to find a fix; she s a Junkie; 

ALL I~ THE FAMILY 

Archie's Bitter Pill, Parts I and II (, 
Unable tb cope with bad business, and' worried he w~l~ los~ his saloo~, Arc~i~ is 

talked ,into taking drugs in order to Hrelax." The faIi~Ily dIscovers hlS addICtIOn 
when lie overdoses at the bar. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. If you would like to read a~';ly one, you can. It is 
up to you. I' '\, 

Mr. HORN. As long as they are part of t~~ recor~, I won t go 
through the story lines, because they are rather cryptIc. , 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Does that conclude your'stlltement, Mr. Horn? 
Mr. HORN. Yes, it does, sir." -
Mr" ZEFERETTI. I want to thank you. 1\ • 
One of the things that strikes me in your sbltement IS tha~ you 

talk about some 200 million viewers that haveil the opportunIty to 
see any given program at any given time. And'~ concur, and I~ay 
to you that is the very purpose of why we thou!tht the cooperative 
kind of effort to be made between the industry and .we in govern
ment to sort of create and maybe have the opportunIty to perform 
and create, a:p.d produce, the kind of idea of a program that might 
have an impact on the overall problem of drug i,~bu~e and c<?nt,rol. 

It was in this vein really that we sought 0t:tt t~lS ki~d 9f mls~lOn, 
to use your talents .and to use your technIques. It IS Incredible, 
really, that has all been put aside. But I am so .very, very g!~teful 
that you have taken the tjme out this mornIng to be WIth us, 
because again I think you have touched on the very areas of 
concern that we have, and I think again throu€rh your experience 
and what you have portrayed 011 the screen, through your produc-
tion company, you lend yourself toward that. <:ffort. . 

I would like to just ask a couple of questIOlls and then turn It 
over to my colleagues. -

What kind of public reaction, if any, have you had as a co~pany 
, in addressing for argument sake, the drug abuse problem, In any 
one of your shows? 
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Mr. HORN. Well, Mr. Chairman, apart from our actual ratings, 
the most direct communication we have had is reflected in the fan 

. mail, and letters sent tel our~cO.mpany. 
The number of thes~ letters is staggering. We have received, for 

example, 15,000 letters. on the "Different Strokes" show since Octo-
ber ·,Of last year alone. -

We did an episode of "Archie Bunker's Place" called "Tough 
Love," which deals with Veronica's having a drinking problem and 
eventually recognizing herself as an alcoholic, and going for treat
ment to Alcoholics Anonymous. After the episode was broadcast, 
we received hundreds of letters, and I have selected a few. They 
come from both the medic!!l community and from the ~~eneral 
public. ',-v~' 

If I may, I would like to read a few. They are very short. 
Dear Producer, having spent nearly half my life as a member of Alcoholics 

Anonymous, I take this opportunity to congratulate you on the format of the 
captioned production "tough life." We need all the help we can get in publicity to 
tell those 'many persons that are out there thatgre still suffering that there is"a 
place where others care and they need not suffer 'anymore. Once again, thank you 
and please remember us another time. 

"Archie's Place," production staff: 
To whom it may concern. I am writing to let you know how terrific I thought your 

program featuring Veronica and her alcoholism was. I am married to an alcoholic, 
and have been in the Alcoholics Aponymous program for 1 year, and have attended 
open AA meetings. My husband is still drinking, unfortunately,' but he did watch, 
your show. Whether it helps him or not is for God and himself to decide. But surely 
somewhere in this country, that program is.bound to have touched .Someone enough 
for them to seek help. The disease alcoholism if:! cunning, baffling and powerful, 
affecting not only the alcoholics themselves, but famify and friends alike. These are 
all good decent people who desperately need help. And as we learn, they can only 
help themselves, when they hit their bottom, and decide they need help. I am 
hoping your show will open at least a few of those eyes before they hit too deep a 
bottom. I wish there were more programs on this terrible disease so that the general 
public can be made more aware that there is no longer the soCial and moral stigfua 
that seems to hang on. Again, thank you so much for .Such an exeptional]y fine 
show. . 

Now, this is from the Drug and Alcohol Council, Bellaire, Ohio. 
Dear Producers, I viewed wfth pleasure your-

these are always typed-
the episode of "Archie Bunker's Place" aired on March 15, which dealt with Veroni
ca's drinking problem. I feel you made maximum advantage of the half hour to 
make some key points in dealing with alcoholism. As a community education 
specialist for this agency, I could make good use of that episode in many of my 
education and training endeavors. We do not have the funds to purchase such items. 
However, if a film or a video cassette of this episode could be made available to this 
agency as a loan or as a gift, it would be well used and your generosity would be 
greatly appreciated. If it cannot be made available, keep up the gvod work. Respect-
fully. :;:, 

By the way, we sent hundreds arid hundreds of tapes around the 
country in response to letters like this. And our letters provide 
that they must confirm to us that the tapes are being used for 
educational purposes only, that they are being shown free of 
charge, and we would like to know when we can get them back. 
They have to send them back 

Mr. GlLMAN. Would th~ gentleman yield? 
Mr. Horn, do other producers and other companies in the indus

. try make such films available throughout the Nation? 
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Mr. HORN. Mr. Gilman, I am sure they do~ But I do not have a 
specific example for you, because as an ind.ependent production 
company, we are very provincial in going about our business. We 
don't have as much communication with the other members of our 
cornmunity as one might suspect, given our common activity. And 
we conduct our businesses quite independently, and only come 
together when there are issues that are of clear relevance to all of 
us. 

Mr. GILMAN. The letter you just read strikes home, precisely the 
point that we have been delving in in the past 2 days. There is a 
need for more effective educational effort. 

The people that testified yesterday, our police officers, were most 
concerned about the need for a better educational effort within the 
school system, and wherever we could make that educational pro
ject available. 

The fact that here you have a communications man writing to 
you and stressing how effective your taping was, and the utilization 
of it, is the kind of thing that we are seeking. I certainly would 
welcome some thought from you today or at a later date, I am sure 
the committee would welcome it, of how we could best coordinate 
an effort by the industry to reach out with a good, sound education-
al effort. "(, 

We have found that there is a need for this kind of a communica
tion that has not been made available by the Federal Government. 
Unfortunately, some of the things that we have produced at the 
Federal Government level have not been as good as we would like 
to see them. Pdhted material, the media material, the type of 
communication that you could etnbark on, could be most helpful. 

We would certainly welcome your thinking on how the industry 
could work shoulder to shoulder with Government in that kind of 
effol-t. 

Mr. HORN. Well, Mr. Gilman, one thing that comes to mind is 
what I am describing from the perspective of our company is 
responsive and essentially passive in nature .. We do a show and as 
a result of, someone taking the time to write to us, which indicates, 
of course, it must have occurred to him or her first to do so, and 
receiving a request for a tape or some help, we then of course 
proceed.,:" 

But there must be hundreds of people out there who are not even 
aware that we would be willing to send a tape, and who don't 
write, but who would like to write. So if perhaps there were some 
better communications, some central clearing ground, some co:o:
munity location where it were made clear to the general publIc 
that if they had an interest in pursuing a subject introduced by one 
of our episodes-- , 

Mr. GILMAN. I would hope we could explore that a little further 
with you. I think it is a sound suggestion, Mr. Chairman. 

f', Mr. ZEFERETTI. I think it is an excellent suggestion. Most people, 
~wh.en they deal with the entertainment industry, motion pictures, 
they think of copyrights, and that kind of restriction. So I think 
that kind of communication would be helpful. 

You talk about public awareness, or they do in those letters. And 
that is so ,.essential to what we are trying to accomplish. If you 
could, and I know you are not speaking for the industry, but 
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strictly for your own production company-what ways do you 
feel-and you have heard me express the fact that we are trying to 
find some mechanics, some technical kind of way, other than pro
ducing a show or other than creating a motion picture of tHat 
kind-what ways ,do you feel that the industry might be helpful to 
us in lending themselves, its talent-and whether you think talent 
would step forward to lend that kind of helping hand, along with 
production kinds of technical facilities that you might have, joining 
in this effort? I would like to get your comments and your thoughts 
on that idea. 

Mr. HORN. Well, Mr. Chairman, we can be most responsive in 
the areas where we have the greatest expertise. 

So, as a producer, of course the first thing that comes to mind is 
that the 400 people in our company, and the thousands and thou
sands in the television com.munity and Inotion picture community, 
are very good at writing and very good at directing, producing, at 
handling cameras, communicating messages, so the first thing that 
comes to mind of course is that we either on an arm's length basis 
or through some mechanism could simply help to communicate 
your message better. 

With regard to the more visible members of our community, the 
.actors and ~ctresses, there is no question that if I walked down the 
str.eet with my friend, Carroll O'Connor, they will trample me to 
death to get to him, because he is the one whose face appears on 
television and who is known as an actor, probably one of the finest 
in the medium, if not the finest, sorry, Carroll. It has been clear to 
us that these characters, as I have described in the context' of our 
series, have an enormous influence, and I believe that their influ
ence is very, very positive. 

Obviously, if you were~trying to reach young people, there are 
young actors and actresses who Ipight be responsive to lending 
their charisma and their names, their personalities to your effort, 
and they would clearly get listened to before any of us. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. We both agree on that. 
Can I just touch on that, though? I know there are costs involved 

because it is that kind of an industry that has restrictions, limita
tions, and the like. 

Is there a.' way that we could formulate a kind of program, cost
effective kind of program between Government and the industry in 
lending itself toward that kind of project? 

Dollarwise I guess you have got to do it in such a way, you have 
immediate costs no matter what you do, because of the labor con
tracts and the like that you have, so I guess it would extend its 
way beyond just the actors and actresses. ' 

It is the directors, the producers, the technicians, and everybody 
else that would have to be part and parcel of that as far as the 
industry is concerned. 

Am I reaching too far? Is it something that is in the realm of 
possibility, or ani' I really creating a utopian kind of idea that 
maybe doesn't have any kiJid of credibility?· . 

Mr. HORN. Mr. Chairman, I don't believe that that is an unrealis
tic objective. But of course it would take an enormous amount of 
coordination and just simply work to get all of the respective 
element~ operating in harmony. 
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I believe it would take an enormous effort, a lot of work, to get 
all the elements working cooperatively toward that objective. Be
cause, again" we are an independent company, We value our 
independence. We are proceeding with the conduct of our lives like 
everybody else. And I think it is as difficult to get members of an 
industry, members of a community, or individuals to involve them
selves in any worthwhile cause, because there are hundreds and 
hundreds of worthwhile causes in general. " 

So I think it is an uphill fight. But if the cause is just, I am sure 
it would be worth it. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Do you feel that we can go on and create this 
atmosphere of cooperative effort; do you feel that we might have a 
chance to break the ice as far as the industry is concerned vis-a-vis 
whether it be television or motion pictures? 

Mr. HORN. \X/ell, Mr. Chairman, I again cannot speak for my 
industry. But I am certain that open and honest communication, is 
the best way to fight miscommunication, and that can only help us. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you. 
Mr. Railsback. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I also very much appreciate your appearing. 
I would like to pursue the same line of inquiry and ask you if 

any of the Federal authorities have ever tried to enlist your sup
pprt or that of other producers that you know of? 

Mr. HORN. Mr. Railsback, not that I know of. I do know that we 
have been in contact, and I have a list here, with the American 
Heart Association, the Epilepsy Foundation of America, the Ameri
can Cancer Society, the Population Institute, the Human Family 
Institution, National Association of Retarded Citizens, National 
Council of Christians and Jews, California Governors Committee 
for the Employment of the Handicapped. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. You mean they are all seeking your help? 
Mr. HORN. Each time we do one of these episodes, it is picked up 

by representatives of these organizations, and then they correspond 
with us, and sometimes that dialog results in a followup and some 
sort of continued correspondence. 

But there are no formal links between us and any Government 
agency that I know of. ' . 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Let me tell you why I asked. The National Insti
tute on Drug Abuse, which you mayor may not be familiar with, 
has been trying to work on an educational program; but we have 
not seen the results. 

There is in the minds of many people a crying need for that. I 
guess what I would like to ask you, I wonder if~ there would be 
perhaps a better opportunity for a rapport between, say, the pro
ducer" and maybe an agency like the National Institute on Drug 
Abuse rather than with politicians; what do you think of that? 

Mr. HORN. I think 'that is a fine idea. And we have in our 
comHany, and I am sure other. companies have, public affairs de
partn;\ents which wmdd coordinate that kind of effort. 

Mr.\GIL"MAN. Mr. Chairman, could we have, some order, please? 
Mt:-~, ZEFERETTI. Yes; I am going to ask the photographers to 

please \fInd a place and stay in it. I am going to ask the people to 
please find a seat and ~3it down. We have witnesses that are testify-
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ing, and they should get the respect and courtesy of this committee 
and this meeting. , ( 

Mr. RAILSBACK. The other point that Iwante~ to make, I.kn.ow, 
for instance): . .t:h~ prOducers themsel~es. have theIr own assocIatIO?, 
the Motion Picture Producers ASSOCIatIon. But let me ask you thIS, 
and maybe you would prefer to respond in writing. If you ~ere 
giving advice to the Federal Government on what .you belIeve 
would be a constructive educational program relatIng to drug 
abuse what would be some of the ingredients? 

In ~ther words I have the feeling that in Washington we simply 
do not have the 'creative expertise, knowledge, and even in.forma
tion, to be able to produce something that could be used natIOnally 
to help us combat drug abuse. . 

Would you be willing to give us the benefit of your VIews? . ' 
For instance whatever film is produced, has to be very credIble. 

We need some'talent. Do you think you could help us in that area? 
Mr. HORN. I can certainly look into it and respond to you. Just 

off the top of my head, there is no question that we do w~at we d? 
best, and our expertise as producers is to take the respectIve contri
butions of the writer, director, actor,. acpress, camer~men, and so 
on, put them all together in a C~:)]:vIncIn~ and cr~dIble manner. 

We found with our own teleVISIOn serIes that If we make a 
mistake, if we purport to do an epis<;>de of, let's say Pal~erstown, 
one of our series, which takes place In 1935, and then dIscover,. as 
we did to our embarrassment, that we had the shelves filled WIth 
modern Coca-Cola cans, and so on, if there is anything that hurts 
the credibility of the episode, it loses the viewer. 

While the viewer is unable to d,ifferentiate what it ,is about an 
episode that doesn't quite ring true, for example, the VIewer would 
be unlikely to say it wasn't directed well, that ~ou~d ~ot. be . a 
comment you would hear. The comment would be, I dldn t hke It; 
I didn't believe it." 

We have learned that each of the ingredients in our television 
package is very important toward serving that goal of credibility. 
And so I would suspect that in your efforts to communicate, you 
would perhaps not be as mindful of all of those ingredients and 
how they interact as we might. . 

So maybe there is a way that this community can help. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. The, thought occurs to me that by using ~ rather, 

I would say nonpolitical agency, like the National Institute on 
Drug Abuse: we can work with you and other producers, Jack 
Valenti, he is a friend of mine, and I know he wants to be coopera-
tive. . 

I have the feeling .that Grant Tinker wants to be cooperative, 
and that Norman Lear and you are being cooperative. I have ~he 
feeling there are many, many producers who would very much hke 
to be helpful, as well as. by the way, actors. ' 

I feel very badly about what has been construed by the events 
that have taken place, here.. There is a feeling that tl?-e~e is an 
estrangement between WashIngton and Hollywood, and It IS so~e
thing that in our opinion has been blown w~y out of proportIOn. 

But it does seem to me that one way the Industry can be con
structive is to work with some other Federal entity that may be 
completely nonpolitical. 

'\ .. ' 
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-Mr. IioRN. \Vell, Mr. Railsback, I again can rel~pond only for our 
company. But I think that the creation of that Jdnd of institution 
would be very constructive, particrilarly if it ,were nonpolitical. 
Because I know that we are again very protective of our first 
amendment rights, we are very sensitive to G6vernment involve
ment and influence in ~ny way on what we produce. 

However, we recognize your objectives as laudable, and would 
certainly, I would think, meet you halfway in a nonpolitical way. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Let rne just conclude. I think I have used up my 
time. 

Many of us who have served on the committee are very much 
aware that there is a vacuum, relative to the participation of the 
Federal Government with all of its resources in doing anything to 
define the problem of drug abuse, and I know that they are work
ing on it.' , 
, Bu.t, in my opinion, to be quite candid with you, they have not 

been very effective. I don't know of any, kind of a film that can be 
used in different school districts to educate the young people about 
the problem. " 

I appreciate your willingness to come before u.s. 
I think that our committee will pursue it. 
Mr. HORN. Thank you. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. Dornan. 
Mr. DORNAN. Yes; thank you Mr. Horn, for excellent testimony. 
Mr. Horn, obviously Miami is $uffering a lot worse from drugs, 

our Military Establishment in Europe, where we are supposed to be 
defending freedom, than is the Hollywood community. 
, Did you see the "60 Minutes" show where Mike Wallace did an 

exceUent report on the gunfighting in the streets of Miami over 
drugs? CBS, on which many of your programs appear in a different 
context, said it is far worse than the worst of the gang wars in 
Chicago over prohibition. 

Did you see that? 
Mr. HQ~N. No; I didn't. 
'Mr. DORNAN" It showed a man in a wheelchair maqhine-gunned 

to death in a shopping center .. Obviously, that is a terrible situa
tion. To quote one of your own analogies about not, being as moved 
by ,the ,death of someQn,e that you have only known briefly as 
moved by an agonizing problem with a best friend, if Mr. X, some 
drug king down in Miami is, shot in the back of the head and 
thrown in the trunk of his own car, I don't even know that person 
or the innocent bystander that may have been killed in the shoot-
out. • ~ . 

But wheri a beautiful girl on a television series, who grows up 
with my children watching her, little Buffy, dies because of abuses 
in the medical profession filling her with everiY type of pill from 
Quaaludes'to Valium and PCP it hurts all of us. . 

I have in front of me a list of all. the people from the motion 
picture community who have died through abuse of drugs starting 
with alcoh,ol and pill combinations, heroin, sleeping pills, LSD, and 
other drugs~ It is frightening because without naming narnes, 
whi~n seePls to haye been the bone of contention, which we never 
intended to do in this community, I win give ages., ,i.; 
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These are the heroin deaths; everyone of these names is familiar 
to me, even familiar more so to someone living in the business 
ever:y day as yourself; 25; 26; 27; 27; 29; 33; 29; 27; 36; 31; 38. That is 
herOIn. 

Since I started hosting a TV show in this city I used to report 
these deaths on a regular basis at the end of the 1960's. 

Sleeping pills: 82; 25; 27; 34; 34; 47. This one was a super, super
star, best cabaret performer we have ever had, since 1 just turned 
48, she looks young now; 47; 36; 36; 65; 60; 56; 44. 

Alcohol and pills: 38; 34; 48; 50; 42; 28; 27. 
Tp.e last one was a top rock star, some think the best in the 

count~y at that time. I didn't know until I read this that his wife 
also dIed of a drug overdose 2 years ago. 

LSD: .one; it launched a father on a crusade for 11 years. He has 
not s~opp~~, yet. He has been very effective. "TWenty years of age; 
beautIful young actress, LSD. 

Other drugs: nineteen. , , 
Now, my ,cou~in, of whom I am very proud, has produced many 

docu~entarles In ?o~lywood. I grew up in Beverly ,Hills and Santa 
MonIca. I knowthls Industry. I love to watch documentaries. Ilove 
to see HollYWood do stories on itself. Hollywood loves to make films 
~bou~ politicians. They do itvery well, "All the President's Men"; 
AdvIse and Consemt." 
There is a wa~ to make a film and discuss the human condition. 

And then there IS a way, as in the old days of Hollywood, where 
there was a co.de of ethICS where you followed a simple rule: You 
showed that CrIme does not pay. ',' 

Now, we cannot ev~r ask any creative person to do something. It 
has to come from theIr own creative juices, their own inclination to 
do something good for their fellow citizens. 

Your company is partlcularly outstanding because so many of 
the theD?-e .s~~;'fs'attack problems'like, "what to do with a heart 
B,tt~C!t vlCtlln, and the alcoholism shows you are very proud of., 
POSItIve shows about alcohol have existed' for a long time in Holly-
wood: '" 

"Lost WeeKend," 1945; Ray Milland won the Academy Award' 
"Days of Wine and Roses/' for Jack Lemmon. ' 

But lately .1, have', noticed in the. ~ommunit~ just a showing of the 
human condItIon Wlthout/,any pOSItIve resolutIOn. ;' 

For examp!e, on on~ of/;:your very funny I?-ighttime shows, years 
~go, the leadIng lady IS kldn_ap~d by some kind of a weirdo. She is 
ill the cellar ,communica~h~:::W~~h the press in the street. And 
somebody comes, out and says~;,,: :poes anybody have a Valium?" 

In the crowd In ~he street e:yerybody reaches into their pocket 
and pulls out a ValIum:, all. the policemen, all the firemen, and the 
~O~year-old newsboy, It IS kInd of a funny statement on society,.but 
It IS ~ot so (unny when we see people dying from mixing Valium 
and lIquor. ; , ~, ' , ' 

By the way, I. am told it may, be ~vell a problem in the COIigre~s 
bec,ause :ve are In a pressured sItuatIOn too. " , ' . 

.Las.t ,nIght,. on one of my. favorite ~ighttime shows; I go to fUeep 
WIth It, !l.delIght~ully c!eahve co;medlan comes on and pretends to 
have a ,Jol,nt, begIns puffing on It, and the host gets uptight. He 
passes It to the cohost. He takes a fake puff,and finally the host 
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takes a fake puff and says, "Tell everybody this is not a joint; we 
. t k'dd' .." d " are JUS lIng argun . i" ' , '. , • 

Then the super5tar hostl makes the observatIOn 10 years ag.o thl~. 
network would nlBVer have allowed any comedy about any kind OA 

drug, even soft d:riugs l~ke marihuana... . . 
Something is changIng. Yve .~re makIng lIght of a problem the 

way we made light of alcoh?l1sm. A fe:w comedIans have, based 
their whole careers on emulatIng drunks In very funny ways. 

It is not funny when a father comes.home drunk. ~ut Ho~lywood 
used to have serious films on alcohohsm, as you stIll contInue. to 
do, using, to quote you, a mo~t.peryasive in~ustry. There is. nothIng 
to equal the power of teleVISIOn In the history of mankind as a 
communicative tool. ' " 

My cousin produced a film about Hol~ywood called H~nywood 
Goes to War." It is a delightful and a serIOUS film, beca~se It shows 
the Hollywood community gearing up to conquer faSCIsm., Ev~ry
thing from super stars dancing with yo:u~g GI's abou~ to go Into 
combat at the Hollywood Canteen, to traInIng films. It Includes the 
current President of the United States, and then it shows some of 
the serious films that were made to weld together the will of the 
people to wage war against an evil. . _ ,. 

We heard testimony, for 8 or 9 ~ours yest~rday, Mr. Ho~n, that 
we have a killing plague in our SOCIety that, IS of the magnItude of 
real warfare. Young kids are dying in our streets, and so are a lot 
of adults. Some of them are dying in very wealthy homes. .. 

I am trying to let the dead rest, that is w~y I am not mentI?nmg 
these names, ,except for little Buffy. But obVI<?usly Hollywood IS not 
letthJg Elvis Presley i·est. There you are d<?oIng all sorts of show,s 
abou.t his addiction to drugs. : 

Elvis personally went to J. Edgar Hoover and said, "Can I help 
the FBI stop the drug traffic am0I?-g youn~ people?". . .. 

So here" he is a good man, torn In two dIfferent dIr~ctIOns; killIng 
himself and trying to fight the problem at the same time; 

'I. think maybe that is the situation we have. in a part ~f Holly
wood. I think maybe that is why there was a httle paranOIa about 
these hearings. '/ . 

I think Hollywood can do,a superb job telling yo~ng p~ople what . 
is wrong with all types of drugs, from alcohQI, WhICh kIlls maybe 
twice as much as all the rest put together, to these games whe~e 
the kids throw all the pills in a bowl that they steal out of theIr 
parents' medicine chest, which m,~ans that the drugs were legal. 

We need your help. It would be . ugly it the Federal Government 
said: "you (will make films' against drugs." N 9body ordered ~oll:r
wood to go to war against .:war in the 1940 s. Hollywood dId It 

. willingly. ,= ' 
Could you give us ~ome positive suggestions as you conclude your 

testimony on how wii in the Feq~ral Goyernment can help to make 
available to you ,~vidence, informatio~,t,he tt'~mendous volume. of 

,information we have gleaned on thIS commIttee from travehng 
around? 0" '. 

I will close'with one example. A very exciting popular ill~ calle~ 
"l'he Island," by a top writer, one success after anot~er,. Jaws, 
tells about pirates in the Caribbean using a very creatIve Idea that 
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was fa:p.tasy., The pirates from 300 years ago, the 1600's) had sur
vived ahd were raiding ships in the Bahamas. 

We know that that is highly unlikely. But where did he get the 
idea? From the very l'eal piracy of drug traffickers, slitting people's 
throats on . the pleasure craft, some of them very small, that they 
purchase with their retirement dollars, murdering them, stealing 
their craft, and sailing at night into Fort Lauderdale and all the 
other ports along Florida. 

I wish Peter, Benchly had used the real situation and done a 
movie about the real piracy in the Bahamas and other Caribbean 
Islands where innocent people are being slaughtered so that drugs, 
including marihu&na, can come into this country. . 

How c8;n we get a dialog going where. we can make available 
tremendous material for script potential that will alert not just the 
young people but all the people of this country to the enormity of 
the problem that was described here yesterday and that is de
scribed in every community of our country as we travel around? 

As I underscore what you said, Hollywood is no better or worse 
in this problem than any other community in America. It is only 
because these characters that you talk about, and are on the tl,lbe 
for 7 years, are literally loved by people. I know what fanmail 
looks like. It is heart-warlning. When someone'dies they Will cry 
for months, as we saw with Elvis !.:?resley. 

What c~ we do to work together? 
Mr. HORN. Mr. Dornan, I can only suggest that better COllLllluni

cation is the answer and, more specifically, state that our commu
nity is comprised of very separate and 'independent companies 
which are of course in competition with one another. 

In other wprds, as much as we share our business practices, we 
are in competition with Paramount' Television, Paramount Televi
sion is in competition with Mary Tyler-Moore Television," because 
there are a finite number of hours in prime time which will be 
allocated among us. 

Similarly, the motion picture people are competing with one 
another to get the highest grosses on their product, and so on. So 
the trick is to get a diversity of companies, all of which are doing 
the same thing, to' join hands on an issue of common importance. 
And that is not easy to do, because the very competitiveness which 
I think results in some of the best product also keeps us, in infre-
quent communication with one another. ., 

Wlt;simply don't talk that often to the other members of our own 
community, and if you, in a nonpolitical way, could establish' a 
vehicle for communication which would be nonpartisan and which 
would simply be a vehicle of help to us to provide us with the 
research, for example, and the information to encourage the writ
ers, because the writers and producers have to come up with these 
id~as and come up with ''the kinds of things you have mentioned . 
I They have to sit down and at one point or another face a blank 
page. It certainly helps if they have a wealth of information or an 
idea or a spark, or something which helps them to at least kick off 
in a certain direction. 

And I believe that because none of us likes to work any harder 
than we have to, if you were to make some vehicle, create Some 
vehicle to facilitate that' information flow, and to stimulate our 
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creative juices, as i~ were, in that direction, I think it would be a 

ve~r ~D~~:~~~i ~~~ra just like to make an observation about this 

cOThl:~~~munity has been far more courageous in some of 'i~s 
material, in taking on organized crime, than has the Congress, In 

which I have sertved ove
t
! thebYoeuatrsthe motion picture Dr television 

So we are no nega IVe a th 11' 

~l:~e~ti s:1d:t~~:~t;n~e aji!,d~~d O~e ~':,'"e,;O~S exp~c~' if~ 
bi~~ :a~dytr:to go home with a feeling that .wefcoh~ld have.: 

11 ft' ff members asa part 0 t IS commi -
task force, a sma group 0 st. t liaison a dialog gDing with the 
~~:al~: :~~~~!e~ft~isc~~~~~te~"bec~use nDthing is worse than 

staring at a white page in a~p~wMi:~i for Dpeners and CDme up 

wJhw~~\~r~~f~~!~ !f:~sl~~e American people and i~D ~t"a~s :~= 
that CDnstructive feeling at t~e e~~i~~~d!gi~:~e~m!uter that we 

~ill"th: b~~! t~a~=!o~~ Is a ~ig=~ =rh~ i~e~ 
whether i~~S wh~i:aJ;~:~ :a~s~r Am~rk':n~ife that is Dnly knDwn in 
some pers . 11 ·ty· . 
his own circle Dffriends Dr sma cD~muni . . 

Thank YDU for your excellent testlmDny. t the next member, as 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. Horn, be£lDdre I gO. Dne, like theMDtiDn Picture 

Df communication cou SDmeDn. . 

A~s~~~:tion Dr within t~e t~ledi~\D~ fief~~ff~d~~s fl:hDfinf~~:~= 
Zt~tiDnan' cdo:~t~~r:l bth!t ec~~ld be ::ssed' Dn to' the variDus peDple 
IOn . • .• ? 

that wDuldYDlunteer theIr servIces, 
I am trying to' find a format. . t' 1 
M -' HORN. Mr. Chairman, obviDusly those Drganiza IDns are a-

reafy in place, and I think that wDuld .be a gDod place to' s~1'lo~~t 
agairi, I can only speak for our 'par~Icular ?DmpanY'lr~~d estab
have a guess beyond those: organIZations WThihch are id be [he first 
lished and which communIcate among us. ey WDU, 

plM~.tZ:;~~~TTI. ~ha~ is the only reasDd: ~felt a~~rth:f:d~~fr; 
degree of communIcation between you an o· em . 
in general. . . 

. Mr. HORN. There IS .. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Gilman. . 
Mr GILMAN Thank you, Mr. ChaIrman. . ~ d 
M . Horn I' certainly want to commend you fDr cDming orvyar 

and for the 'quality of. the testim<:my that you h:~~ kieser~~u~~~:t 
I would hope that It would stlIDula.te some In:lg. . 'mllar 

the industry and encourage others to come forwar ill a SI 

vetthink you have touched on a vyry j~portant idea, the
b 
c~trin~

h . d maybe an advisory commIttee. As you pro a y a de 
a~~~, 1 th:' new administration is in a policy review process, an 
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part of its policy review is to determine the effectiveness of the 
dissemination of information to the pUblic. 

I think a very impDrtant responsibilit.y of this committee is to. 
review the dissemination to the public of' the need for better mate
rials to educate the public and raise the consciousness of the public 
with regard to drug abuse, alcohol abuse, drug trafficking. 

I would hope that. your industry, on a voluntary basis, with 
perhaps your help and guidance and leadership, could develop an 
advisory committee that we could work with. 

You suggested a clearinghouse; some sort of a group of the 
representatives across the industry that could help us institute the 
type of programing that the Government has utilized up to this 
point and what it can do in the future, and perhaps take advantage 
of some of the voluntary techniques that you suggested, some of 
the companies offering their services, but we do need some expert 
guidance. 

As you know, you keep emphasizing the political nature and the 
concern about not becoming involved politically. This is not a polit
ical issue. It is an issue of public concern, of critical concern on 
both sides of the aisle. This is a bipartisan committee. Our respon
sibility is to go back to the Congress, to recommend some strategy 
and policy, to. work with the admin~~tration in recomlJlending 
strategy and policy. ..' 

We are not here for political purposes, We are trying to resolve a 
very difficult problem. And I would hope that perhaps your spark 
of interest could bring forth a commitment that could be helpful to 
us in that effort. 

I hope that as we leave this hearing and leave CalifDrnia that we 
will have an. ongoing dialog with you in a followup, so that we 
could develop such a clearinghouse or advisory group. . 

Mr. HORN. Mr. Gilman,. my belief in what you have just ex
pressed is the reason why I came here this morning. And I leave 
with the same and if not more degree of trust. I will continue to be 
helpful. 

Mr. GILMAN. We welCDme that .. I just wish you could have sat 
here with u~.late yesterday afternoon after the media had deserted 
this room and listened to. the four or five police chiefs who have 
the responsibility with a, limited amount of personnel and a limited 
amount of funding, to try to do something about stemming drug 
abuse and eradicating the drug trafficking in areas. " 

When we asked them, what do you think is Dne of the most 
important things that we could recommend and try to do to help in 
this effort, and the u.nanimity among all of them is a better educa
tional effort, better communication to the young people of the 
problems. 

This: is where the industry can fulfill a very important responsi-
bility to our Nation. ' . 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. DeNardis. c 

Mr. DENARDIS. This will be very brief, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Horn, tha~k you for your testimony. I find it very helpful. 
We: ... have concentrated on your role in the industry and sugges-

tions have been made about a potential Washington-HollYWQod 
connection to. fight drug abuse. -
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I don't want to cover that ground again. I think we have aired it 
and aired it well. . "d l't t f I want to ask you one question as an IndlY1; ua,. qUI e apar r<?m 
your business, quite apart from your connection, wIth the entertaIn-
ment field.' . Id l'k ' t Do you have a.ny personal suggestions that you wou 1 e. 0 
offer this committee about what we are about and ,!hat the NatIon 
can do to deal with this problem, in terms of laws,ln ter~s of new 
initiatives? . . d' . d 1 

I don't want to put you on the spot, but If as an In ~VI ua you 
have some reflections, I would be delighted to hear, If not now, 

laW~. HORN. Well, Mr. "DeNardis, the on!y thing I ca~ s~g~est. at 
this time is that, as an individual, I am ml~dful of the In~I~IlldatIng 
ima e of any group from Washington, given your posltlqns ~d 
title~ suits and ties. And the only thing which serv:es to brl~g 
peopie forward on an individual basis or a!, representatlv~sof theIr 
res ective organizations, is communicatio~ a~i!- trust, Just trust. Is an individual, I suggest that you, as ,~nd.lviduals, can help to 
extend yourselves to members of our communIty as people, so that 
you are perceived as cari!lg individuals who have volunteered your 
time to be on your commIttee, . ' 

Mr. ·ZEFERETTI. Thank you agaIn, Mr. Horn. , . 
Thank you for having that trust in us, and thank you for offerIng 

the help you have today. , . 
At this time we will call Mr. Greg fYlor;ls.. 
Let me welcome you to the commIttee s hearIngs and, thank you 

for appearing.:, Feel free to go forward in any manner that you 

wiih~m under the impression, as someone said, as th~y whispered 
your name to me,that you were here to defen;d ~he mdustry. Let 
me say to. you, sir, that w~ have not attacked the Industry. We are 
not looking to attack the ln~ustry. B~t we we).come1 your presen~e, 
and/we welcome your testimony thIS mornIng. 'Ihank you, sIr. 

TESTIMONY OF GREG MORRIS 

Mr. MORRIS. Thank you very much for having me. 
First of all, I am here as a concerned taxpay~r, very honestly. I 

have been involved with law enforce~ent ag~nCles. I went to Dr~g 
~nforcement Administration school In WashIngton for a week, C1S 
did a writer who was writing a script for me, .and. ~y concern, as a 
taxpayer, very honestly, is the money 1 that IS beIng e~pendi~ ~y 
these hearings, or whatever they are iabeled. To. me, It c~m e 
better expended by bolstering the' Federal narcotlcs agencIes, the 
Customs agents, the Border Patrol. Those people who are entrusted 
b us to enforce ou.r drug laws, anyone of whom you would ask 
:Ould tell you,that they are vastly and badly, understaffed, and· 
that is my position as a concerned taxpayer. . . 

Now as far as the industry is concerned, the thIng J think t~at 
bothers most of us is while you say to me, and as Mr. 9a;rp~ntler 
said to me on t1).e phone-and yo~ gent~emen have. all saId It .In on.e 
way or another-' there were no mtentIQns of casting aspersIons, If~ 
you will, on the industry, the innuendos are there. I'!"0w, .whether 
or not' the media has blown it all out of proportion IS really 
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unnecessary or does not make any diffE,rence. It had to start some
where. 

Now, there were some colleagues or'mine, All right, I am appear
ing, for example. And this ~s not to saY",and I hope that none of my 
colleagues, because I admlre all of them, because I have been in 
this business over 20 years. That was their, choice. This is my 
choice. It is not casting aspersions on them. It is saying-somebody 
asked me how I felt. I said I am angry. And I am. Because as far as 
I am concerned, the innuendos are hurting an industry which 
nationwide and internationally is acclaimed. 

Hollywood started it all, as we all well know. Now, nobody has 
any qualms about coming to us to help them get elected, to help 
them get reelected, to help them with their charitable cases, et 
cetera. But to say do we have drug abuse in our colony, we prob-
ably do. '," 

In 20 years in this business, I have never-and I have been to all,' 
kinds of Hollywood parties-I have never been offered drugs. I 
have never been offered drugs as an inducement to do a picture, to 
do a television show. It has never been discussed with me. I Can 
only speak for myself" and that is the reason that I am here, 
because. ~1l:r industry is no ,different than any other industry-be 
you polItICian, doctqr, lawyer, actor, actress, whatever. We all are 
under pressuz;~.s. We deal with them in different ways. 

I am interested in drug abuse, and in antidrug, abuse, because' of 
the way that I grew up. And this ,is the first time that I have 
publicly br-ought out the fact that I do have plaques and I do have 
commendations for my work in antidrug ahuse programs. And Jam 
quite sUle th.at I am not the only member of t~e ,Hollywood colony, 
of the theatncal colony, who has those, or who nas letters. 

And yes, it does sCflre me, very honestly, because when we talk 
about unknown sources, or unnamed sources, it scares me, because 
very honestly, gentlemen, I grew up, as we all did, in the McCarthy 
era, and as we have all read history, the Salem witch hunts, et 
cetera, scare me. " ' 

Is this a witch ,hunt? Is this McCarthyism at this particular 
point? I don't think so. What I hope to God it does not become is 
one of them. 

And that is my statement. " 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. Morris, let me first saY,thank you. Thank you 

for a most sincere statement; but if I can, I would like to respond 
to it. 

One, as someone that comes out of law -enforcement myself-' I 
spent some 24 years in law enforcement prior to, b~coming a Con
gressman-. I. can tell you that money alone, whether it is DEA, 
whether It IS Customs, wherever we go, and there is a need in 
every on7 of th?se ag~ncies, ~ was tndicated here yesterday, 
whether It be thIS locality Qr whether, It be another locality, we 
have problems of priorities, and there is that kind of priority 
problem. ' 

We find that money alone does not attack the problem, the 
whole problem. y" e fin4 ourselves anxious to find some technique1 

some way of haVIng an Impact on the problem. " 
We as member~ of this committee-,and you are right, we have 

spent a lot ofII1oney in 5 years in getting data1 analysis1 studies, 
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and trying to find out the ways that would be meaningful to attack 
this problem. Some of us on this committee thought it would be a 
good idea if we went out into industry, into various kinds of busi
nesses, and where it is the entertainment business that has the 
problem, I can assure you that there are many other businesses 
that have the very same problem of drug abuse, and the kinds of 
delays in productivity, and the kind of degrees of employee prob-
lems that it brings. 

But we thought for the first time maybe to reach out to all of 
these industries, whether it be the entertainment industry, wheth
er it be sports, whether it be industry that has the kind of magni
tudes and the kind of peer acceptance, if you would, that could 
relay a message of public awareness, that could create the kind of 
impact on the problem that would be, meaningful, that would be a 
cooperative effort between Government and business and industry 
to create that kind of an impact. 

Had you been with us yesterday, your name wa~ mentioned as 
part of one of the programs that you have in this county-the 
WETIP program, and this is the very same kind of thing that we 
talked about, when we talked about coming down to this area. 

We didn't come to the industry to create any kind of McCarthy 
era investigation, or interrogation of individuals. What we "vvere 
looking for was the creation of some public awareness kind of 
techniques that makes it possible to have some impact. If you 
listened to law enforcement officials here yesterday, everyone of 
them said the same thing: Sure we need manpower, sure we need 
equipment, sure we need help, but more importantly, what we need 
is the educational means to not only educate our young, but to 
educate their parents, our teachers, our medical profession, and the 
likes of which need the help, so that people in g:~neral can be 
better off and can be better helped. ',', " 

So I welcome your testimony. And I want to assui~'YQu that this 
committee's function is one in which we are looking for the very 
type of program that you, sir, have participated in, and have been 
really rewarded by the kinds of things we heard here yesterday, 
which were meaningful, and which had a direct impact, and more 
importantly, helped local law enforcement officials stop trafficking 
of drugs and possibly have saved countless lives, not only in our 
young, but in our adults, and in -your industry as it would have in 
m.any, many oth~r industries in'this city. 

Your city has a problem. It faces the kind of problem that many 
other cities face. We want to share with you in addressing that 
kind of a problem. " 

Mr. MORRIS. Well, Mr. Zeferetti, may I address myself to that? 
I heard one of the Congressmen ask the q~estion about, I think

I am not completely sure-if films existed which were educational. 
And I agree with you. I personally have done four. We did a film 
here in Los Angeles, which was on KNX-TV, CBS affiliate, which 
won many Emmy awards. It was myself, Carol Burnett, Arte John
son, Jerry Dunford. We were the costars of it, because the stars of 
it were the young people who portrayed, either they had used or 
they were afraid of using. 

I had approximi3.tely 20 youngsters at my house, and when I say 
youngsters" I mean people about 18 to 20 years old, the first 
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Sunda~ that it came on the air. And because my adopted son had 
as~ed If he could. have a party. And I said all right, you guys are 
gOIng to watch thIS show. Naturally, as teenagers they were having 
a ball. So they laughed and joked through the first 30 seconds. But 
when they saw their peers, and when they heard from their peers 
it was a whole other thing. ' 

The show, as I remember, ran about an hour. It was on an LP 
record. It w!ls used by high schools here in Los Angeles, et cetera. 
It made an Impact. 

I know that the h;~te Godfrey Cambridge, for example, put thou
sands of dolla,rs of hIS own money into a film which you, as an ex
law enforceme~t agent, ~aw enforcement officer, can understand. It 
was well meanIng, but It had scare tactics to it which don't work. 

I l;ad teachers come t~ me and tell me, because I did films on 
barbIturates and amphetamines. I did a film called "H Is for 
Heroin." These films do exist. 
. I am not ~aying tllat is the end product. What I am saying is that 
In cooperatIOn-and I agree with you-in cooperation with the 
Government, ~here are many private motion picture companies, 
small companIes, who would welcome, who will not charge you an 
arm and a leg~ who, would welc0I1?-e governmental backing. There 
are. small motion pICture companIes, and there are stars in this 
busIness that, if they believed in it, and they believe in the script 
would decidedly give of their time for much less than they get paid' 
and probably for scale or maybe even less than that. " , 

Mr .. ZEFERETTI. Wh~t w~ wer~ 10?ki?1g f?r, too, Mr. Morris, is the 
technIques and the kIpd of brainpICking Ideas from your technical 
people, from your wrIters, from your producers from the kind of 
people that. lend themselves to this-from. your' writers especially. 
And more I~portantly, you have a follOWIng; you are a star. You 
have a cert.alI?- am<;mnt of people that will come to you and, if I say 
Greg MorrIs, ~s gOIng .to be here tonight, I will fill up a room of 
people: And If they lIsten to you talk to them, you, would have 
more Impact than every member of this congressional committee, 
than every.mep1?er of Government, because there is acceptance of 
you as an IndIVIdual. And they can rely on that acceptance that 
what you are going to tell them is the absolute truth. 

Mr. MORRIS. May I ask you a question, sir? 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Surely. ' 
Mr. MORRIS. Have you asked? 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. We are trying. 
Mr. MORRIS. That is the only thing I am saying. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Unfortunately, what has happened is we are-
Mr: MORRIS. What I. am saying is if the request after a closed 

'meeting of your commIttee, for example, comes before-who is the 
most-who would I1?-ake, the most impact, who do we go to, let's 
talk to Jack ValentI, lets talk to Jack Warner, let's talk to these 
people and see. ' 

Now, they say-this is who is box office, all right. Go ask Burt 
Reynolds. All. y?u can get is a no. All right. But the only way that 
y;ou ~et a no IS If you ask.,~nd I would be willing, because I do not 
lIve m Las Vegas, so ~ lay 8, to 5 that Burt would probably say yes 
because we a~e all kId freaks. ,We are kid junkies. We are peopl~ 
freaks. That IS the reason that we lend our names to, that is the 
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reason you have the Danny Thomases, and the Jerry Lewises and 
the Sammy Davises, ad infinitum, the Fran~ Sin~tras, all of t?ese 
people who give of their time to a cause In WhIch they belIeve. 

I just came back from a week in Alaska, because I was up there 
for the American Cancer Society. The press asked me; "Why are 
you here??' I said, "Because I believe in the Cancer Society." Do I 
work with them all the time? No. 

That is what I am saying, as opposed to saying we are coming 
out to, in front of the press" ask y?u i~ it had beep. done-mayb~, 
and I don't say it did, so please don t mIsunderstand me. Because If 
you ask me and I believe in it, yes, I will be there. And yes, there 
are hundreds, because the best technicians in the business are in 
this town. The best motion picture editors, the best cameramen, 
everybody. The best:'gnes are here. And if they believe in it, they 
will do it. But ask them. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI.C~n I just clear one other thing, too? When we 
said that we were coming out here, I had a conversation with some 
people from your industry, and I said to them, we have to come out 
here and we are going to hold some hearings, and we are going to 
call in some of the local officials, and some of the law enforcement 
officials, because we want to find out the magnitude of the problem 
out here. 

But I said I am willing, myself as an individual or with other 
members of the committee, to socially, without the confines of a 
hear.in~ without the public kind of furor that we make at a hear
ing,yvith name stars, if we would do it socially, so t~at, as someo~e 
said without the shirts and ties and the jackets, If we could SIt 
do~ and discuss the problem and see which is the best road to 
take, I would lend myself to, that kind of actiyity. 
. And they said great, that, is the way to do it. But" unfortunately, 

Mr. Morris, what h&s happened is that some of the media hype 
that came out this way prior to our coming has just distorted OUT 
whole purpose of being here. And" I apologize for that, becaus.e 
whether it is done meaningfully or not, it has been done. And It 
has created that kind of a vacuum between the industry and us. 
And I am trying to do, nothing more than clear it up, and I have 
been doing this for the last couple of days. " 

But I do respect that. I respect that kin(\q,( ~ffer. ~d I would 
tell you that even at the conclusion of t~ W s hearIngs, these 
hearings are not going to be closed. They will!.r1)e left open for that 
particular purpose in order that we can communicate in a better 
way if possible with the entire industry. ' 

We had Mr. Horn here this morning as a production person who 
said the very same things we wanted to hear in that area of public 
awareness and cooperation. And that is basically what our mission 
is. And I would say to you, sir: If you can help us, we are out there 
with you in any format you think is helpful. We will lend ourselves 
to that. 

I would like to open it up for questions. 
Mr. DORNAN. Mr. Morris, your mi~sion~ if you choose to accept 
it--" , , 

Mr.dMoRRIS. I knew that was coming. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. I tried to stay away from that. 
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~r. DORNAN [con~inuing] .. Is t<? help us. The prior witness', with 
testImony, very artICulate, Just lIke yourself, got into a discussion 
of how H.ollywood can always lend itself to a positive effort to help 
address Itself to some evil that is hurting particularly young 
people. , 

.Your excelJent ~eries, "~~Hssidn Impossible," dealt quite often 
WIth repressIve dICtatorshIps, Communists and far right You 
know, it is legend that Adolph Zukor turned down Clark Gable 
sai~t his ears. were too ~ig. ~nd Iy.IGM and everJT other studio passed 
on Gone WIth The WInd. I wIll tell you an Idea for a movie or a 
television miniseries-the falling of gcvernments in South America 
to. drug kingpi~s. And since many ?f them are described as right
wIng generals, It should be good grIst for the mill of the Norman 
Lears of Hollywood. 

Mr. MORRIS. We d0I?-'t h&ve. to go that far, to be very honest. 
Mr. DORNAN. There IS materIal out there to help. Now, just like 

you~self, as a !,ole model hero figure to the whole community, but 
obvIOusly partICu~arIy t~ young blacks, we s~e peoRle selling prod
ucts, even chapstlCks, WIth a young black kId lookIng up at a big 
handsome black star, "Dr. J. Dr. J." And like Susy Chaps tick h~ 
becomes a basketball chapstick user. ' 

If we can sell products, or politicians can get elected by leaning 
on stars-yes, we have to turn to stars for help with drugs. Bobby 
Blake, who has gr:eat identification with the y:oung people, did 
tremendous spots 4 ~ea:t;s ago-my office helped in this-against 
P9~· When he lpoks In.to the c:amera and says, ~II love you, you are 
kil~Ing ~ourself' -the Interestmg characterization he developed-I 
belIeve It saved human lives. ' 

Mr. MORRIS. I couldn't agree with you more/ 
.Mr. DORNA~. When McKenzie .and John' Phillips went public 

WIth the unbelIevable agony of theIr lives, I. believe every time they 
appear on a talk show they save lIves. When Carol Burnett, obvi
ouslr a figh~r/rom some of the recent pre'ss coverage she has been 
g~ttIng agaInSt some of our colleagues in the fourth estate, that 
frInge element.Jhat nobody. wants to claim as part of the fourth 
estate, when she goes after a drug problem because it almost killed 
her .beloved daughter, she and her husband went after that, it was 
terrIfic. 

I .repeat. what the chairm.an ~aid. Congr~ssmen cannot compete 
agaInst t!:l1S. We are wonderIng If we are gOIng to see Rita Jenrette 
comm~ntIng on NBC about the Washington community on a night
ly baSIS. 
~r. MORRIS. If I may-I agree with you. And I agree with the 

chaIrman. I also say this: If in 'your political powers in your 
exp~rtise, you can have your aid~s se~ect, let's say, 20,' 30, 40, I 
d<?n t car~ .how many, sm~ll motIOn pIcture companies, that you 
will SubsIdIZe, that you hIre, someone who knows how to break 
down a budget, who. can ~ay to .the G?vernment, all right, you want 
a half-hour fi!m whIch wIll go Into hIgh schools, or into junior high 
schools, or WIll go on PBS, or whatever, it will cost x· am.ount of 
dollars. Now, here is the honest breakdown. Here are the stars that 
you can get. I thhlk-.. I cannot say yes or no. I think that you can 
get brea~throughs that way, where even if it is-because pubIi'c 
broadcastIng, for example, is becoming a very big thing. 
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Let us say that there is a weekly half hour entertainment show 
about drug abuse that is not using scare tactics. For example,' we 
didn't have as many alcoholics before prohibition as we had after, 
because we kept telling people "Don't." 

Mr. DORNAN. True. 
Mr. MORRIS. You say to young people, I have not even told my 

kids "don't." I have had young people walk up to me and say, "Mr. 
Morris, nobody ever laid it on me like that before," because I say 
the most beautiful thing God ever put on this Earth is the human 
body. "Now, you have read, and you have seen, and you want to be 
considered an individual and you want respect, and you still want 
to put that junk in your system, go ahead, stupid, that is your 
hang-up." And it works. Nobody told me it would work. That is just 
something I took on my oWn. 

All I am saying is that, yes, there are companies that can be
and I am not talking about just a Government subsidization; I am 
talking about Government backing, yes. I am talking about Gov
ernment money, "yes. I am talking about also a product in return, 
because the most important human resource we have in this coun
try is our people; 'period. And if we don't do something about them, 
you come to Hollywood, or you come to the theatrical industry, and 
you say, "Guys, you can help us." I am saying yes, we will. 

Now, there is not one of us to the best of my knowledge that is 
going to walk in front of a cantara in a schlock production, and you 
know what I mean by a schlock production, no. On a first-class 
basis, yes. And you can get writers to write for you, because it is
we are concerned. And all you have to do is look at our total 
concern, because many of us feel we want to give back somewhat of 
what has been given to us. 

Mr. DORNAN. May I make two observations? One, you made an 
excellent, concrete solution about making films using the creative 
talents here. Are you aware that Washington, D.C., has a large 
multimillion-dollar film colony of its own? And I believe it should 
be shut down. Every agency back there makes films that nobody 
ever sees. And the work should be done out here, and it would be 
better. 

I am not going to steal the thunder from one of my Republican 
colleagues who worked the issue for 8 years. Barry Goldwater, Jr., 
has been very up-front and articulate on this issue of shutting 
down the fUm production with a community in Washington and let 
it be done by the most professional communities here and in New 
York. " 

Mr. MORRIS. Yes. But, yuu s~ehsir, as one who worked in this. 
industry, you, also know that if'there is governmental money, \ 
which is subsidizing, that is done on certain particulars, not in 
terms of the content-I am not talking about censorship, I am not 
talking about what the script is all about. But once the film has 
been done, before the film is done, there is a guarantee from the 
film company that there will be distribution, and they show that in 
writing, that it will be distributed in high schools throughout the 
country, it will be distxibuted with the cooperation of the National 
Association of Broadeasters. It will be in motion picture theaters. 
You do have a commitment from PBS. You do have a commitment 
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fromt the tnetwork~, in writing, with no commercials J'ust UHey I 
wan you 0 see thIS." " 

Mr. DORNAN. My final observation is b t 
jttemgtd to understand the financing of th~ ~~m~~~~e~~e~rH~I~ 
thino;s YO~e~e~ stor! ablout a cofnghressional comID;ittee, there are two 
I ,an on y one 0 t em we are~ seeIng her~ today Y 

a darh seh the witness leaning back and talking to s~me l!=l~ ou 
:~oundeil Willi~~i!l~~~;'!n~~W· says, "I refuse to comment ~~n th~ 
T~e other thing you see is Congressmen sittin t th 

haVIng notes passed to them by the staff Th g a e panel, 
nefarious not d d I . ese are not always 
just passed ~to es, adn ~e 0 ean o~ our staffs. Here is a staff note 

• me urIng your openIng remarks. 
Tell Mr. Morris that most of the k f th' " 

on the House floor our coHea ues ~rth 0 
IS commIttee IS to convince and debate 

ment agency should be funded ~dequatel; Congress that the narcotics law enforce-

If you had been here yesterday throughout the 8 ho f ' 
W~nr~:~hu,;~uld tave seen t?at the .situation is utterl~de~pe~~;~~ 

Ing own agencIes, cuttIng them back 30 40 50 
~ent because of this taxpayer concern over taxation N~w' t er-
th~ WhubiIs of t~e Screen Ac!ors Guild and AFTRA r~sid~ngar~ 
Actors G~ild °li:' car:::e °roth~~ IS a formehr president of the Screen 
But there is . VIC O!y over t e concerns of taxpayers. 
foolish I am inv: y a?we,rful <:hche called, penny-wise and pound-

~~tti~jP b~:;n1~ompYo ~!!~~CWi~ t:I::i;Vdis~~i~~~~h~~~erh~;n;~~We~:k: 
t 1 k In s. e are a cost-effectIve committ W '" ,urn nac money every year. And Lh" b' e~. e 
come out here and ask for )ositiv~s IS a argaIn at any prlce, to 

~ti~e IJ:~~Uh~r~O~e~~~ ~h~ the pe?i!,P w~~~!'h, :f!1r~!ct~~ 
Mr MORR~S Th . ' - ,aw en orcement people. 

::'~~t~~:~~l~~i'!~~~: ~JY~:."ds tto~bb'~el' J~~~~ ~~~~~ L~ ~~f~r~7-
drug ab h k . ow e gea e people who know about 
not alw~;:' l~ed innr:s a~out jun~eB' about tlJe street life-I have 
streets, and I know. egas an ,everly HIlls. I grew up in the 

You haveio Support that h b't h A . 
dramatically bring home the ap~i ~°fu two n~ If we continue to 

k~~~~S~a~f b~~u1:d your car was r~ped a oflb~~;~:~~fnd~u;:n;o~ 
arbitrarily-Ier,s tj~c:~s:rb1t~~~gySfi and YOfu$rgiOnOsurance went from 
year-- Igure 0 a year-to $400 a 

"Mr. DORNAN How about $900? " 
Mr. MORRIS. All right It d'd 't h t . pu" up $50' th . 1 nave 0 go up a $100 If you would 

th;re is at p~obie;ri, er words, and paid attention to the fact that 

mir:!I;So}~ht[~ki~:, Iy::i
q ::Jole~~~~ ~;l~~~t b~~kwc tilli~h' etlhpatbto 

cause canna speak fo- an . d t I ' e
will be there. I have be~n th!~e bef~e rt~ ipeak for my~elf, Yes, I 
staunch believer in the bolstering or' th u , am a sdO saYIng I am a 
those Federal law enforcement ,e Increase manpower of 
the enforcing of the drug' laws ~genCleS who ar!3 responsibl~l' for 

an", more cooperatIOn between local 
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and Federal law enforcement agencies as far as drugs and alcohol 
is concerned. 

Can we help you in HollYNood? Again, I can only speak for 
myself .. But it is a big point with me, the bolstering of that man
power. 

Mr. DORNAN. We need your help badly. Thanks for coming. 
Mr. MORRIS. You got it. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. Gilman. 
Mr. GILMAN. Trhank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Morris, the words you have repeated is something we have 

been sounding off on and saying for the past 6 or 7 years that this 
c~mmittee has been in existence. Unfortunately, you are talking to 
the wrong congrega.tion. But I hope your words are being heard 
elsewhere. You don't have to convince this group, which is dedi
cated to trying to make a more concerted, unified approach to drug 
enforcement, and a better education process, better identification 
process, a better treatment process, ,which are the pillars of the 
war on narcotics. 

We certainly welcOlne your thinking and your willingness to take 
part in this effort. . 

I do take issue with you when you criticize" the committee's 
expenditure ill bringing a hearing out here. We-didn't come out 
primarily for the motion picture industry. That was part of it. But 
we also came out to examine and take a hard look at the enforce
ment effort and the extent of the trafficking in this part of the 
country, as we will do in other parts. of the country, and as we have 
done over the past few years. And, I might add, wherever the 
committee has gone, we have found some' very constru.ctive efforts 
that have been left b..2hind us as a result of the limeYight and the 
concerted attention that hasheen·given to the problem in that area 
by the media, by the'press, and by public officials in that area, and 
we hope that that result 'Will take place here. 

I might add that this committee's budget is a $500,000 budget for 
its entire year of work. We have a $1 billion national budget in 
narcotics. And w~. are concerned ~bout how those~9.o11ars are being 
spent. That is the purpose of going into the various areas, to make 
certajp that those tax dollars are being propedy spent and being 
used '·'effectively. That is why we are seeking more help in the 
e~ucational process, and we hope the industry can help us in that 
direction. " 

Bear in mind that that $1 billion budget is an attempt to fight a 
$60 billion to $70 billion(,Hlicit trafficking industry that is out 
there, that is comprised of some very sophisticated organizations. 
In many instances we have been making too small a dent in that 
battle. ," , .' 

So I would hope that as you do take a shot at the committee's 
work, that you recognize that what the committee is trying to do is 
do the very things you are talking about,bring about more effec
tive enforceme.nt, bring about a more;~coordinated effort, to try to 
develop a natIOnal' strategy that counts, to fry to reach out to 
people like yourself who have a message to give to the .. public, and 
get them involved with us. 

I would hope that you might encouragE, some- :of your fellow 
entertainers in the ,industry to do the kind of ~hings you have beert) 
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doing, and maybe work with you and do the kind of thing that Mr. 
Horn suggested earlier, developing an advisory committee in the 
industry to work with us, in working out a better program. 

We have found that the educational material that has been 
available as a result of the Federal effort has been mediocre, and 
has been minimal, and has not been effective. And we hope that we 
can improve that kind of material. . 

Mr. MORRIS. Mr. Gilman, may I say this in respons~ to what you 
said, sir: If exactly what you have just said had been sent to us, 
those members of my industry, up front, there may not have been 
that fear of a hearing, because you must remember that while I 
was not in the industry at that tinle, there are many of us who 
have friends in the industry who are afraid of hearings because of 
what happened before. You follow what I am saying. 

So if your public relations people had taken word for word what 
you said, and had drawn up a list of celebrities and mailed to them. 
that statement, and asked for help, the response, I think, would 
have been more positive and there would not have been the fear of 
the witch hunt, because unfortunately what I find now, when I 
talked to Mr. Carpentier yesterday on the phone, in fact, and he 
was expressing the same things, and I told him all right, I will 
come with an open mind, but I am being very honest when I say I 
did not come here as a statement maker, because I love the busi
ness in which I work. I would be lese than a man if I didn't. 

But if I had known about that up front, my reaction to the whole 
hearing situation, very honestly, would have been totally different. 

Mr. GILMAN. We are talking about improved communication. 
Perhaps we must examine our own communications first. We wel
come the suggestion, and we also welcome your continued help and 
we want to commend you for coming forward, despite your reserva
tions. 

Mr. MORRIS. Thank you. 
Mr. ZEFERET'rI, Mr. DeNardis. 
Mr. DENARDIS. Mr. Morris, I quite .agree with you. I think per- . 

haps the way in which this was presented did appear to some 
intimidating. The irony of the situation is that while a generation 
ago congressional committees were -accused of tyranny, we faced 
some tyranny on the other end, a~I, I indicated in my opening 
statement this morning., . i: i 

We had a bit of tyranny from t.hl;ji,it.1.onwitness critic who dubbed 
us. guilty by ,association with the '~t:k;;bblem, and the location, and 
guIlty before the fact, before they hIE\\r2j,1I!'d us. 

But I think we have cleared the'lih"'. 
I want to say that I found your' '/vestimony very useful and very 

helpful. 
I want to point out there is one thing that politicians and f..ctors 

have in common. There are .. a number of things we have in 
common. One is the sense of media and media event. 

As you well know, a media event is a combination of a number of 
factors: place, mission, cause, participants, relevancy, and so on. 

I think that' in the most positive sense of the term we have 
created a media event for you and others like you to be able to 
convey a message which will get, despite all your popularity as an 
actor, had you called a press conference and talked about this 
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problem, without all of this, you would have certainly gotten some 
coverage. Your points of view, your very important and useful 
points of view will be getting wide dissemination throughout the 
country, and as part of the official record of the Congress of the 
UniWd States. It is a beginning upon which we can build. 

We sort of have gone through our opening dances here, our 
respective dance routines, that we have had to do, things we have 
had to say, as you had to say some things when you came on. After 
th~t I thi!1k we got ~o some very useful information from your 
pomt of VIew, suggestIOns to use, and I have no questions of you, 
except to say that I am glad that we went through the opening 
routines and got down to some good stuff. 

Mr. MORRIS. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you very much, Mr. Morris. 
Mr. MORRIS. Thank you, gentlemen. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. I would like to call to the witness table Mr. 

William Gray, who approached the committee yesterday and re
quested an opportunity to testify. 

Mr. Gray, I think you will recall, was the star in the role of Bud 
on the television series "Father Knows Best," and he wants to 
relate some of his personal story to this committee. 

I would also like to call up to the table at the same time Mr. 
George French, the president of Listen America Foundation. 

Mr. Gray, you can start off. 

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM GRAY 
Mr. GRAY. All right. Primarily the reason I am here is because I 

feel a responsibility due to the fact that my likeness was on the 
tube for 25 years as an ideal American boy is about what it 
am~unt~d to, and I got ~nto. some trouble with dtugs. But my 
feehng IS my trouble wasn t wIth the drug, it was with the law and 
that is what I would like to address today. ' 

I have a 3-page statement I would like to read. 
First I would H~e to thank the committee members for inviting 

me here, allowing me to comment on the drug problem from a 
Hollywood perspective. 

I ilon't think anyone can seriously deny there is in fact a prob
lem, right from the executive up in the tower down to the crafts on 
t~e set. However, I have it on good authority. that it is no more 
wIdespread ~han in the legal or medical professions. 1/ 

But due to the awesome power of the film world' to influence 
mal1e~b!e young minds, "this industry has, I believe,I' a unique' re
sponsI~hty to ~ell the truth, .a~d there lies the root of the problem. 

1}nhke ~~r~hua~,a, truth 18 .In short supply. From the beginning 
of ItS. prohlbIt~?n, In the Anshnger era, marIhuana has been char
acter!Zed as a deadly, deadly drug, the assassin of youth." 
. ThIs ,,:as, and. to some extent still is, the official Government 
InformatIOn. ~, 

Well, gentlemen, the chickens" have come home to roost. When 
yOlie get c~ught in a lie, you lose credibility. And'the result is that 
the .governmental warnings as to the destructiveness of PCP DMT 
amphet~mines,. Seconal, LSD, cocaine, codeine, heroin, et 'cetera: 
have gc;;me tragICally unheeded and the ol~ bromide that .grass leads 
to the hard stuff Ignores the fact that It ~\ll starts WIth alcohol. 
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I am not trying to make the point that grass is benign. 'It can be 
as debilitating as you want it to be. A couple of tokes is one. thing; 
two or three joints and you are good for nothing. 

And let me say right now that I don't believe that lungs were 
designed to inhale smoke of any kind. And the governmental at
tempts to inform the public about smoking have been half-hearted 
at best. . 

Today our taxes subsidize the tobacco industry":I~ 
So what we have here is a failure to communicate with ramifica

tions that boggle the mind. 
As I listened yesterday to the testimony of the people charged 

with limiting supply of all illicit drugs it seemed obvious to me that 
if the intent is to reduce the incidence of drug-related crime to the 
extent that they, the enforcers, are successful, short of complete 
success,. which I think they will agree is impossible, they will 
simply be raising the price, making it more lucrative for the gang
sters who traffic in it. 

Where there are billions, literally-I have heard the figure
billions of dollars involved, there are gangsters. 

Now, how raising the price will diminish the in.cidence of drug
related crime I fail to see. I believe just.· the opposite is true. 

What we need to concern ourselves with is demand., And here is 
where it gets tough. You will have to face some hard facts thf.lt are 
not popular with voters. 

One, the figure of 40 percent high school use of marihuana is, I 
feel, in most major cities more realistically set at 70 percent. 

Two, you are never going to convince thetse kids that they are 
about to destroy their lives with this experimentation. It is too late 
for that now, and it didn't work when it was tried. 

Three, the hardcore drug addict is not going to stop taking his 
drug because the price or the sentence goes up. 

Four, the only way the Government can regain its credibility is 
to be scrupulously honest as to the real dangers of, or lack of them, 
regarding all substances, starting with milk, even if it hurts the 
profits of big industries that deal inpharmapeuticals, liquors, to-
baccos, coffee. , 

Finally, I believe if the Government gets serious about accepting 
their responsibility, the film industry will be more than anxious to 
dovote its· .considerable expertise in developing educational pro
grams aimed at the real problem, the demand for drugs. 

Now, I would like to disagree with Mr. Horn in one statement 
that he made, and that is that TV,even Tandem, can't Ghange the 
'World. 

Thank you . 
[Applause.] 
Mr. ZE1rERETTI.Before we, go into questioning, I ",ould like to 

hear your statement, Mr. French . 

TESTIMONY OF GEORGE FRENCH, PRESIDENT, LISTEN AMER
ICA FOUNDATION, ACCOMPANIED BY MARLA' WEISS, MI
CHAEL SMITH, AND MICHAEL SOKOl.OFF ~ 

,Mr. FRENCH. I am a better speaker than I am a writer, so I am 
n6t going to read a statement. 
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First of all I would like to bring you greetings from Art Linklet
ter, the chairman of the Listen America Foundation. He would 
have certainly been here today, and he wanted to be here, but he 
had a board meeting that he just could not get out of, and so that 
is why he is not here. '. 
'-/;1\ have been working with Art Linkletter for almost 5 years now 
on drug abuse. About 1 % years ago, as we saw the statistics keep 
going higher and higher and higher, we decided to sit down and 
really take a good, hard look at what we have been doing all these 
years because obviously all of the programs and all of the educa
tional tools and all the scare tactics and all the films and all of the 
things we have been doing certainly have not done any good, but 
the problem still keeps getting worse. 

So we sat down and we really looked at it basically from a 
marketing standpoint to try to figure out how we could make it 
popular for high school students t():-.be straight. So this is the way 
Listen America came about. 

First of all, the first thing that we did recognize is that Holly
wood stars and television stars have a tremendous impact on all of 
our lives and particularly high school students and, also, because 
television is such a powerful medium, Vle try to put those two 
things together along with some marketing techniques, and we 
believe that actually with -the right advertising, the right promo
tion, and the right incentives, we can actually make it popular for 
high school students to be nondrug users. So this is the way Listen 
America started. 

The first thing we do is that we ask high school students to make 
a commitment. Art has challenged high school students all over 
the United States to take a pledge not to smoke or drink or use 
drugs. That is, drink alcohol of any kind. And, you know, that is 
about as old as when Carrie Nation was breaking up the bars with 
her ax, asking someone to sign a pledge. 

But the high school students today don't know that, and they are 
buying this idea a:ild, in fact, we have been traveling this week to 
43 States in the next 2 weeks-I just left our Learjet in Texas and 
flew out here to testify today. But the idea of asking 'high school 
students to take this pledge has really been, the response has been 
tremendous: 

First of all, what we do, we have decided to stop talking about 
the negative aspects of w}lat the kids are doing and start talking 
about the positive and the constructive things that they are doing 
in their communities. ; . 

We also form a Listen America Club. This is a positive peer 
group right in each school where high school students can get some 
support anc;l some reinforcement from their peers. 

Educatioli is one tliing, but coming as you know probably from 
teachers or from mothers and dads it tends to go in one ear and 
right out the other, and so we have a program that where high 
school students are actually working with each other. 

We formed this positive peer group and they all pledged not to 
smoke or drink or use drugs. 

We have three basic requirements they have to do to move up in 
their school finals to compete in the Listen America. pageant which 
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is a 2-hour television special that we did our first one this last 
year. 

The first part of the I?rogra~ is that they have to average 2 
hour~ a week of communIty serVICe, which is a very positive thing 
for hIgh school students., 

The second one is they have to have a project that would help to 
educate others. about the effects of drugs or alcohol or tobacco. 
And, here agaIn, we are sort of holding out some incentives for 
them, because in our pageant we give away $5,000 cash and a new 
car to a boy and a girl as the incentives for the winners 
Th~ third qualification they have to do.is they hav~ to have a 

creatIve project that would show the effects. 
O~ce any student com~letes those three requirements they auto

matl~alIy move up to theIr school finals and we pick a winner by a 
drawln~, and then they go on to their regional pageant and then to 
the natIOnal pageant, which is done in Hollywood. 

I have to say last year~was my first time, the first time I had 
ever produced a TV show. We produced a 2.;hour special called 
"r.r:he Liste~ America Pageant." In Hollywood I believe that the 
g~>Ing rate IS about. $10,000 a· minute to produce a special of this 
kind. We produced It for about $400,000, for one reason and that is 
because we &"o~ cooperation from Hollywood. ' 

I was a mInIster, too, by'the way. So this was completely"foreign 
to me. And I lea.rned a fot of lessons in Hollywood. But I also found 
~ lot. of people I.n the Industry, from AFTRA, right on down, the 
hghtlI~g companIes, the staging companies, and so forth, who gave 
us theIr products at a discount. 

We also had a do~en stars on the show who also-they were on 
the sho~ to e~tertaln,but they were also there to give recognition 
to. these' 100 ~ll~h sch?ol student.s for the positive and .constructive 
t~gs they dId In theIr communIty. 

I might t~ll !ou that these dozen stars that w~re on the show, we 
absolutely InSIsted that each one .of them make exactly the same 
pledge as the students or we would not have them on the show 
because we feel that the time is way past when you can tell high 
school students to do as I say and not as I do. That, time is gone. 

We had a dozen star~ whQ came forward and made this pledge, 
~hey .would. not even drInk a glass of wine or champagne. And that 
IS qUIte a bIt to ask. 

We fou~~ stars like Dennis Weaver and Carol La~rence' Gordon 
Jump; 'PhilIP McKeon from uAlice"; a teenage boy Shan~ Butter~ 
wo~th from ~he "Bad News Bears"; some Sports sta~s, John Naber, . 
Tal BabalonIa, and Ra~dy gardner; Little Richard, an ex rock-n- ' 
rolle~; and we haq DaVId Toma who was an ex-New Jersey police
man, and all of these stars, they felt commitment, that they needed 
to set the example. .. 

'Y' e found~r~~endous support here 'in Hollywood. And they felt 
theIr responsIbIlIty to set the example before high school students. 

We h_a.~e found, as we haye been'aroll,.nq. the United States and 
as We:f;lJt;ft}lp these ~lubs in the' differ~nt parts of'the country; and 
as the LIsten Am~rICa pag~ant has alred, we have found tremen-
dous results from It. . 
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I . would like' to take just a second and read just a really good 
exalnple of the thousands of letters that we have received. This one 
says: 

Dear Mr. Linkletter, my name is Jeff and I live in Houston, Tex. I watched Lis~en 
America tonight by accident, when my mother sent me to my room for not domg 
my homework this weekend. Mine is the only TV in the house without cable so it 
was the only thing on. At first I thought you were a bunch of n~rds, but the longer I 
watched the more I admired those teenagers my age who had the guts to say no to 
peer pressure and to the trap of drugs and alcohol. I just turned 18 ~nd I smo~ed 
ciga~ettes for 3 years, drank alcohol for. 2 .years, and h~ve exp~rI:~nent~~ WIth 
manhuana. I never really wanted to, but did It to be cool WIth my fnends. Wow, 
when Mr. Toma spoke, I realized these people were not my friends at all. Starting 
right now I am taking the pledge. Please send me a button with information on how 
to start a group at my high school. I know a group like these could help a lot of the 
kids at my school to know they can live without drugs and alcohol and still have 
fun, have friends, and be really cool. 

That is just a sample of some of the letters we are getting from 
kids around the country. They like the challenge. 

It is my firm belief that a program like this can do much more 
than a lot of things that are coming frOITl parents or from schools 
or from the Government-actually corning from their own peers. In 
fact, I have two of our winners from last year back here, if you 
would like to question them. They can give you the reaction of 
what happened in their school when they had enough guts to take 
this pledge and to wear a button that says "Listen America, I 
Pledged." It is very exciting, what happened. 

Mr. ZEFEItETTI. Could I interrupt you and ask Marla Weiss, Mi
chael Smith, 'and Michael Sokoloff to come forward and sit at the 
witness table. 

Mr. French, what part of the country are you focusing most of 
your attention on; where are you getting the I'esponse from? 

Mr. FRENCH. Every place. First of all, last year was a pilot 
project; right here in California. We limited it to 50 high schools in 
California. We chose a boy and a girl out of these 50 schools. 'rhis 
year we have expanded it to all 50 States. -

In fact, this is what we are doing right now. We are out fmaliz
ing the clubs and the high school students that will be actually 
participating in their school pageants,- and then in their State 
pageants, and then will come to Los Angeles on January 25 to be 
in the second Listen America Pageant which is the national pag
eant. We are taping it here in Los Angeles on June 25. And every 
place that the show airs the response has just been tremendous. 

Another thing I might mention is that I believe that hearings 
like this are good. For one thing, I believe that it does have an 
effect on parents. First of all, I am very encouraged to find around 
the United States that there are parent groups springing up all 
over the country in their own neighborhood, not prompted by 
anybody. 

It hasn't been too long that parents were admitting they had 
problems. They we~e trying to sweep it under the rugs, as were a 
lot of principals, and even superintendents were trying to sort of 
overlook the problem. 

But now they are finally making up their minds that they really 
do have a problem. And it is a grassroots thing that is happening .. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. I can tell you that there are better than some 600 
parent groups that have contacted this committee. As a matter of 
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fact, just a couple of short weeks ago, prior to us leaving Washing
ton, they brought along some of the young people from this part of 
the c~untry who very much got caught up in peer acceptance kind 
of attItudes and have related to us how difficult it was for them to 
pull away from the activities that were going on in the high 
schools that they attended. 

. I would like to hear from one of the young people to tell" a little 
bIt about what .ki?d ~f activit:r' is going on in their particular 
school, a~d how It IS beIng perceIVed and whether or not it is being 
accepted In a large scale or whether it is just something that just 
caught fire with just a few. 

Mr. FRENCH. You might be interested in hearing-what Marla has 
to say about her reaction in her school and also maybe about one of 
her creative projects, or educating -other projects, that she is doing 
and the reaction she is getting in educating elementary school 
students. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Before we leave Mr. Gray-because it lends itself 
to what you were saying earlier as far as education is concerned, 
whether or not we have lost that format, to reach out and do 
anything about-I think what Mr. French has brought forward is 
?ne, the. opportlfnity to have attention and awareness goes beyond 
Ju.st educatIOn, It has to bea toql t~at is used with public figures, 
WIth those that have the opportunIty to go before the 'Public to 
make some kind of attention being attracted. ' 

Mr. GRAY: I think it is obvious that being straight is where it is 
at. I mean just by definition. If you are not straight, you are 
crooked. . 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. The overall idea, though,-is to make them under
stand that that is the right way to be. Because there has to be 
~o~e kind of c.ommunication. -Mishandling over the years, as you 
IndICated, talkIng about marihuana1 talking about the kinds of 
drugs that ~o harm, just s~pl;y a drink or a cigarette, we have not 
done th~t kInd of comntunlCatIOn that has been effective, that has 
had an Impa.ct. And maybe this is one of the areas in which way to 
go. 

M:. ZEFERETTI. Marl:=t' would you like to give us some statement? 
Miss WEISS. OK. FIrst of all, I was excited about the Listen 

America program not because it was a chance to go on-TV but 
becalfse ip wa~ a chance to help fellow peers. 

BeIng, In hIgh school now-I am a senior-I see my friends get 
caught In drug traps. I go to Loma Linda Academy. They put a 
tremendous burden upon the students workwise. We have tons of 
essays. And I see more of my friends that are also working on jobs 
and stuff: And they have to keep themselves going, have to stay up 
!ate at nIght to ~ut out so ~uch work. So I see them turning, for 
Instance, to marIhuana and then speed and stuff. and I just feel 
inside me this is not the right thing. ' -

So I joined Listen America." I go out with friends of mine. We 
find we have !flore impact on other people when we are together. 
And we are hIgh school students. So when they see people like us 
part of themselves in a way, they kind of latch on and, hey, it i~ 
not so bad not to take drugs. Because the peer pressure is incredi
ble, besides just the workload that young people carry., 

1, 
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So we go out to different schools together and when we are 
starting Listen America pageants, we will show them part of the 
show with David Toma speaking against drugs and marihuana. 
Then we tell them what we have done. 

I have two other students at my school. We do -mice projects 
where we take mice and inject them with various drugs, compara
ble to what a human would have, and they see the effects, and they 
see the mice stumble over the table, go into spasms, and it affects 
the kids. 

We have a slide show where we show birth defects. rrhe kids are 
affected. 

I go out and do it, just because if I can help one person out there 
who might be taking drugs, it is all worth it--and maybe start 
some thought generating. 

Other times we will go out just to promote the club. We find we 
have problems at first because it is a difficult thing to say, "I am 
not going to take drugs" when all your friends are. 

We found when we .ask them to take the pledge, if one popular 
person says yes, the whole school will join in. 

Right now, last year when the pageant first started, it was shown 
to us, there was a total of 4 people that wanted to join out of 400. I 
just started this year. We already have 78 signed-up, just because 
people are forming togetherf .and they see it is not so bad to be 
straight. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Do you f'md anybody signing up and then pulling 
away from you, saying, "Well, I don't want to do this," or "It is not 
what I thought it was," or something like that? Do you keep 
working with thenl? Do you keep telling them this is a proper way 
tp go? 

What happens if somebody signed ,a pledge and then doesn't do 
what they are supposed to do? Do you follow it up, go after them? 

Miss WEISS. Yes. We try to keep it on a personal level. I have 
tried putting it in the school paper announcements. I find the thing 
that works the best is sending. a letter to' them in their homeroom, 
personal, wi'ih their name on it, and telling them we care. 

What everybody needs to know is they are taking drugs because 
they have a problem. By reaching out with love, we are able to 
hel p lots of people. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Tom. 
o Mr. RAILSBACK. Mr. Chairman,' I think I will pass. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. Dornan. , 
Mr. DORNAN. Mr. Chairman, I want to make an observation 

before I talk to the witnesses on this excellent panel. 
Just as we discussed with Greg Morris that assistance from 

communications industry people has to, be voluntary, the most 
dangerous thing you can ever do is try and tell the press what is 
fair and unfair and what is right and what is the wrong way to go. 

I am going to walk where angels fear to tread and give a little 
advice here today to some of my colleagues in the press. 

Those of you who go home tonight in the press, after a hard
working day, _and sit like all Americans and watch the evening 
news, you are going to have a chance to run a little litmus test on 
your own profession. ~) 

--~~--;:---------~----------~-
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The Greg Morris interviews before he was a witness, out in the 
hall, I think will convey a different impression than what Greg 
Morris was confronted with here, and the opinions he held when 
he left. 

I see a lot of heads in the audience already nodding in affirma
tion. 

No cameras came off their tripods and went out to interview 
Greg Morris after he appeared before this committee. The video
tape is in the can on its way back. 

I think Greg Morris would be the'first one to say what Marla has 
to say is every bit as important as what he has to say. I hope we 
see some of her testimony on the tube tonight. We are down from 
nine cameras to six. Maybe our high school teachers will get the 
same treatment our law enforcement officers got yesterday. 

But if I see Greg Morris angry and hostile as he was when he 
came in here, and not Greg Morris the constructive witness, I am 
going to feel sorry about some of the reporting in this city. 

Now, Mr. Gray, I know you are an entrepreneural small busi
nessman still involved with young people in recreational activity 
that my two sons like. My daughters are not into motorcycling, but 
my sons are. If you ever want to come back to make the profession
al comeback in show business, I suggest you try coming back as a 
writer. 

I have heard a lot of witnesses' testimony in 5 yl~ars. I never 
heard so much said in such a succinct and well-pr~lsented state-
ment as yours. I 

We have made a lot of mistakes in trying to sepf,trate soft and 
hardcore drugs, and I think the best statement YOUL made is that 
the Government subsidizes tobacco on one hand and turns around 
and tries to get us to appropriate millions of dollars for antismok
ing programs through the Surgeon General. 

If I could just offer one explanation there. With Turkey, with 
Burma, with other cultures that have been grow.ing cocaine and 
opium poppies which turn to heroin and morphine, literally over 
centuries, 2,000 years in some cases, we do have to buy Crops and 
do some subsidizing as we shift from something we know is killing 
people. 

Everybody in Congress including all of our smokers, and we have 
as many smokers as any other segment of society, know that we 
lose 300,000 Americans in their productive years to emphysema 
and other forms of pulmonary problems because of smoking. But it 
is awfully toug-hfor me to face a NorthCaro1ina:'~Senator or Con
gressman and tell him "Shut down your industry and send your 
unemployed not to my State but to other States." ! 

The problem is the speed with which we approach hypocdsy. I 
am on the side of trying to do something about cutting off the 
subsidies to tobacco within a proper period of time. 

We never intended to put witnesses up against the wall with this 
"Have you ever or do you know anybody that does." But obviously 
you have been very courageous with your own life. You watch 
young people. Forget what business it is in. As you have grown up, 
as a person in a pressure industry, you watch young people in your 
industry, just like young people'in any pressure job be it studying 
fo~ exams in law school or medical school-turn to substances to 
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try to ease the pressure of modern day life. What do you think is 
the best approach motion pictures or television can take without 
using Scare tactics? 

Greg Morris made some excellent points on that. But to get their 
attention, to divert them away from changing their brains with 
any chemical substance, be it booze or cigarettes; what are your 
suggestions? , 

Mr. GRAY. I think Marla hit right on it. It is reach out with love. 
If people feel that other people are concerned about them, they 
respond. And there is no concerp. in this .Government right now, I 
don't feel. 

When we have got $1 billion-I heard-spent on diminishing 
drug traffic, when if you just take half of that and turn it around 
to try and show people that it is not good to be on drugs. There is 
no real effort to do that, I don't feel. Noone is really trying 
because, for one thing, there is too much money in it. 

If I were to be really cynical I would think that the Government 
has a vested interest somewhere in drug trafficking, because there 
is just too much money involved. 

You people probably cannot get tough enough because you would 
find that you would not get enough money to make your campaigns 
or whatever it is. There is so much money involved her~ it is mind 
boggling. ' 

Mr. DORNAN. That is a fair analysis. Yet there is no evidence 
that any campaigns have been shifted one way or the other in our 
country by these billions of dollars. You were sitting here patiently 
through the entire series of hearings yesterday, so you know better 
than anybody in the room right now--

Mr. GRAY. They are overwhelmed. The enforcement, they have 
thrown up their hands, obviously. 

Mr. DORNAN. We have seen governments fall in South America. I 
watched you listening attentively when I talked about Colombia, 
Peru, Bolivia, J amaica--

Mr. GRAY. I think the point is really here that the emphasis is in 
the wrong direction. The emphasis that I heard yesterday was let's 
stop it coming in, as if that were going to stop the demand. 

Now, I don't see that that is a realistic approach. I think what 
you have to do is allow people to do what they want, and then 
educate them so that they want what is good for themselves. 

It seems apparent on the face of it. [Applause.] 
Mr. DORNAN. Well, this is why we asked you to testify today. One 

of tJIe hostile nonwitnesses was shocked that we spent all yesterday 
on supply. The~e committee hearings were structured that way for 4 
months. The demand side was to be today. Because one of the 
things I wanted to tell Greg Morris, if we quadrupled times five 
Customs, Drug Enforcement Administrations, and, Coast Guard 
ships and gave them new supersonic jets to trace down the 7,000 tf 

planes coming into the country with illegal substances, it would 
not stop the demand. 

Today is the demand side in these hearings, to find out how we 
can culturally rid,~purselves of this need to wallow in chemical 
substances of all kiud3; , . 

Mr. GRAY. I can say something about that, too. I think that there 
is-school, as I remember it, and I didn't get a real opportunity to 
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~h t~ I~?3 schtooling, I was in studio schools most of the time-but 
'{ ~ 1 . ge was prl3tty much of a bore. The didn't h 11 

!:';;\l;~e~o~1~o~!th~~e::'1:r'.:'iti~~n~~'100r~~s·I And s~ f~u iO~k!d 
~~at the:e,is this o,:erwhelming use of ~ mind-aU:i~~ s~b~l:~~ed 
be~ause It IS a bore In school, and there is no reason that it has t~ 

ki~:e~ l~::.!'bl~c~e~~f~~ehf!~~!~~ anB~~hi'Fistg and these 
presented or n?body cares. I really don't k~ow. IS ey are not 

th~~~ !h~O:O~la.':~';l~::~'in~~::sf~.r;:~:~~ things that are out 
. Mr . DORNAN. BIll, WIll you stay in the hearin th 

~!f? PI~~~~ ~~i~ifoa~~e :~:b:ri.°u may hav~ ~~~ id~:sg~ft~~ 
Mr. French; one brief question. 
Mr. Frel'l:ch, do ~ou feel you are making a dent at all? Not th t 

~~~ ~~ek~;n! d~n1I:~ Ta~ a negat~ve answer. Do you feei that y! 

to M~~~~N~~ sPWeedll? Clan ~~~dn~: ne:~o~~i~~~.C.~dh~~:sa~o~~~~? 
. e, conSI er myself an """'pe t· d b 

prevention, since I have been working with A~t fO 1\ r~~ a use 
n~w, anddboth. of us realistically believe that we ar: :oi~~ to i:ak's 
a remen ous I~pact on drug abuse all over the countr a e 

?f ~'.~h~~t~\~iBB~~ o~~~~1380ln~gl;l'est hl.u~ iSh 300 ~~~bers o~t 
~~~~~d.'f.n!.':t y~~t!',;r~n~~ ~~~~ri {hap s~~, s~Li~fe~e~~~i~~~I 

~t~E~a!£1;oE:\~£:f:;htt~e~~~~t!~!i~£t~:!~ti~~i~~ 
hours a k f '. ey s ar puttIng In a couple of 
dow~ als:And ~h~;%~uil:tro~.ervice, you turn that town upside 

m~:hnth!~dh~ ~~~~;~eg~~era~d ki~h school st~dent. doesn't do very 
~is ~llowance. And the rea~~~ th:f evek ma~hg hIS bed i~ tied to 
Ice Involvement k' b' we now at communIty serv
that are like Ki:~~iss K~ ecause of s?m«; of the good service clubs 
usage i~ this kind of a cl~bC}~~ Thj Inc1ence ~f ~rug and alcohol 
we are on the right track here. A~J :ew~ee tid hthls IS. why we know 

Mr. DORNAN. Thank you . appenlng. 
Mr. Gilman. " 
Mr. GILMAN .. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

MMr. FFrench, IyS your organization a nonprofit organization? 
r. RENCH. es. . 

Mr. GILMAN. How many stud t . l' ' tion? en s are Invo ved In your organiza-
Mr. FRENCH. Last year we h " d 5 000' . . 

a pilot program This I a 'ld' Just In CalIfornia-that was 
pageant· J' y~ar wou say we will have before our 
involved I~ i~ne, we wdl probably hays ~bout 20,000 to 25,000 
million by the' e~dd F~hefullY o~r prOjectIOns are about half a 
school year, next yea~. e year. ecause that will start the new 
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We have over 1,000 clubs in the process of being formed right 
now, and more as we go. , . 

Mr. GILMAN. I would like to address a questIOIi to the :young 
people who are with you. The programs that you are addressln~ to 
youjr peers, have you utilized any of the governmental materH:~.l, 
educational material, in programs you present ~o young people In 
your schools in an endeavor to educate them wIth regard to drug 
abuse? Are you using brochures, films? .' .. 

Mr. SMITH. What is most effective in startIng clubs, gettIng kIds 
interested, is showing them a tape of the pageant. I read hundreds 
of letters I talk to kids on the phone every day. They say to me, 
"Do thos~ stars who are on the show, did they really make a 
commitment just like you are asking me to make?" Kids are smart. 
'rhey are not going to look at a double standard, whe~e so~e stars 
are on a show for a while and offstage he does som'ethlng dIfferent. 
Everyone of those stars that was on the sh~w, aIiLd I than~ every 
one of them for it, made that same commltmen.~. That .IS what 
really impresses kids, is that peopl~t in the entertelll!ment Industry 
are wining to do that. They think If they can do It, surely I can 
make a commitment like that, too." 

Mr. GILMAN. You find that that is an effective approac~ to othe~ 
young people, to get them. inv?lved hi what you are trYIng to do. 

Mr. SMITH. It most certaInly IS. 
Mr. GILMAN. Marla. 
Miss WEISS. I find at the same time when I start clubs, when we 

show them the tape the kids are affected by it because of the stars, 
because of the people they see every day, and because the teen-
agers are involved. . '.. 

A thought popped into my mInd that at !lIght IS ~hen the stars 
come out. And I think the United States rIght now IS pretty dark 
as far as the drug abuse problems, so we need the stars to collle 
out. 

Mr. GILMAN. Good thought. . 
Mr. Gray, you talked about the need for better educatIOn, ~nd 

that we are not doing the kind of things that we should be dOIng, 
and that we should be concentrating on demand. Ot_cou.rse demand 
is as important as the supply side of this proble1i1. Whenever ~e 
talk about narcotics problems, we usually talk about the four .pI.I-
lars. We sta17t off by mentioning the first one, and m~st ~mphasls IS 
education and then talk about enforcement, eradICatIOn at the 
source, a~d then treatment facilities, proper treatment pr~cedures. 

Now, in trying to reduce the demand, of co.urse, I thInk that 
education is probably the most fundamental Issue that we can 
focus in on in trying to reduce demand, to educate our y~ung 
people about the dangers, about why we reach out for these kI';1ds 
of artificial crutches in life, and try to get a better understandIng 
of the need to move away from artificial stimulants. . . 

Do you have any thoughts about what we should be dOIng In that 
II direction? 

, Mr. GRAY. Yes, I do. As a matter of fact, Greg made a sta~ement 
that when alcohol was prohibited, there were more alc?hohcs, per 
capita I suppose, than when it became legal. I think thIS' speaks to 
the old proverb of the forbidden fruit being sweeter. 
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I think it should be considered certainl~y that if there were not 
the mystique and the chicness of going behind the bungalow and 
smoking some grass, if that were not a forbidden fruit, I think 
there would be less, very much less attraction to it. And so I would 
consider, I would hope that you would consider the possibility that 

,it should be decriminalized and use the money that is now .going 
into the millions and hundreds of millior~s going into trying to 
prevent it from getting here, to put that ~loney toward educating 
people as to why it is useless to fool with it.: 

Mr. GlLMAN. You seem a little inconsiEitent in that argument, 
where you talk about the dangers of smqking for everybody, and 
we are not doing enough to prevent cigarette smoking. Yet on the 
other hand-- .} 

Mr. GRAY. I agree. The two dOl1ot follow. I think one thing is 
that it is being done. Vve cannot stick our heads in the sand. We 
cannot pretend that the emperor in fact does have clothes on when 
he does not. That is what I got out of this hearing, is that the 
problem is overwhelming. What are we going to do, just ignore it
we cannot say that, n.obody is going to like it. Sometimes you have 
to take an unpopular position. , 

Mr. GILMAN. Well, it is fine to take an unpopular position if it is 
going to result in something constructive. But merely to take the 
unpopular position to exacerbate the problem certainly is not the 
direction. You heard the comments yesterday, the effects of the 
decriminalization here in California, with regard to I think it was 
the Sieroty bill talked about yesterday, and how that has had a 
deleterious effect. 

Mr. GRAY. I do not think there was any mote money put into 
education. Was the amount that was not used up arresting Mexi
cans in central Los Angeles, was that money then put into educat
ing people about the dangers of marihuana? 

Mr. GILMAN. I do not know the response to that. And there is no 
question, we must do more and a better job of educating. What I 
am asking you is what are your thoughts about how best to proceed 
in an educational manner. You talked abo,ut how you get started 
with marihuana, how marihuana led to some other narcotics. 

Mr. GRAY. Yes, I experimented with just about everything you 
can think of. 

Mr. GILMAN. And apparently you want to get that message out, 
that is not the way to go. 

Mr. GRAY. Obviously. 
Mr. GILMAN. How best do we approach that problem? What can 

we do effectively to deter other young people from starting down 
that road? 

l'v.1r. G~AY. Well, I think that you have to be-first you have to 
develop credible evidence and then present it credibly, neither of 
which I do not think are being done currently. My experience was 
that things I experimented with I could feel that they were danger
ous to me. Like PCP. I tried that once by accident. Somebody gave 
me ~ome .. Boy, I ~ould f~e~ the gears in my head grinding to a halt. 
I saId thIS stuff IS terrIble. That was my own pel'ception told me 
that. And heroin. You can tell that these things are deathly bad for 
y~>u. Apparently everybody cannot tell, so they need some help. I 
dId not have any problem with any of these other drugs that I 
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experimented with, But ob:tdously a great many people do. So I 
think that education obviously is the key. And I think you cannot 
just scare people. You gentlemen are well awar.e of that. I think 
that has been said so often, it is almost not worth saying any more. 
So it really boils down to being credible. 

Mr. GILMAN. Do you think there is an important role for people 
in the entertainment. i!1dustry to play? 

Mr. GRAY;, Absolutely. Absolutely. As Bud on "Father Knows 
Best" I have heard hundreds if not thousands of times that par
ents-I have heard both sides-I have heard parents tell me, "Gee, 
I wish my son was like you." And I ,~ave heard .kids tell me, "~y 
parents always compare me to you; I do not lIke that. I do not 
think that is real good. Because I was not a real person, I was e. 
character. I have been an actor sin.ce I was 6. I created that role. It 
was a fantasy to begin with. No one's life was like "Father Knows 
Best." So those comparisons are not justified, I don't think. But 
..they do still exist. Yes, in fact, people in the television industry 
are, and motion picture industry, are incredibly valuable as role 
models. And dangerous as role models as well. r am alarmed when 
I see' a movie like "Taxi Driver," or any of these violent) horrible 
things. And people are going to have to start accepting responsibiJi
ty for what they do on screen. And I think the business is der~lict 
in that right now to a big degree. 

Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Gray, you heard some thoughts today expressed 
about having an advisory f.!ommittee, a central clearinghouse, some 
sort of a voluntary .group to come forwarq from the industry. Do 
you think that entertainers would welcome that sort of a project, 
and be willing to cooperate? " ' . 

Mr. GRA1~',Yes, I do. And I think the point that Greg made was a 
good one. It has to be a bona fidenonshock production, because 
nobody wants to be involved in something that is run by committee 
and is not necessarily, the V)fhole truth. You lend yourself to some
thing that you actually do 'not really feel, and it gets very sticky. 
And it is hard even in a production that is a commercial' produc
tion, when you have the writer and the director and the actors all 
thinking a little bit differently on something. That can happen, 
even when"everybody wants to do the right thing. It is :n.ot going to 
be easy. But I am sure there will be a lot of people that will want 
to, try. I would volunteer my services. ( : 

Mr. GILMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Gray, Mr. French, 
Marla, Michael, we appreciate your coming before us. 

Mr. FRENCH, May I make one last statement. I am not (sure how 
popular it will be. But the modeling approach in dloUg abuse and 
behavior is a very valid approach in changing behaviors. And we 
believe very strongly that we do have to have positive role models. 
I sea the: ,time when we will 'probabl:y )~sk tSO~~ Congressmen also 
to :take the csame pledge we are aSkit'lg the kIds to take, because 
this can have a tremendous effect on their lives. When they see the 
adults are willing to do something and set the right example for, 
them, it is going to be a lot easier for them to accept what we are' 
asking tli~m to do., .'"' 

lVIr. GMY. May r make one further comlnent. The kids you are 
dealing With in high school smoking grass, you d.o not feel they are 
criminals, do you? '\;,~z 
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Miss WEISS. No. 
Mr. GRAY. If we are going to have criminal penalties for 40 to 50 

percent of our high school children, where are we at, gentlemen? 
That is hypocrisy-it is mind boggling, again. There is a person 
here who would like to address you regarding the legalization of 
marihuana. I think it probably will not hurt for you to hear him. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. I want to thank you, Mr. Gray, and thank you all 
for your contribution to the committee. Thank you. 

I would like to make part of the record a letter received from 
Chester Migden, national executive secretary of the Screen Actors 
Guild, who was unable to be with us today but sent this as part of 
the record. Pat, would you read it, please? 

I\1r. CARPENTIER. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Dear Mr. Chairman: I regret that a business trip to New York which cannot be 

rearranged prevents me from appearing at your Committee's hearings in Los Ange
les. There are certain matters which I feel should be in the record in order to have 
a complcte picture and, perhaps, this letter can serve that purpose. You are free to 
add it to the record if you feel that the information is useful. 

I represent the Screen Actors Guild as its National Executive Secretary. The 
Guild is a labor organization which represents 47,000 actors, singers, stunt players 
and other types of performers in the Motion Picture Industry. The spectrum of 
Guild activity covers feature films, television, television commercials, and education
al and industrial films. Our function in negotiating collective bargaining agree
ments on behalf of our members is well-known. 

The problems of both alcoholism and drug abuse in our society are well-document
ed and fairly obvious. Their impact; on society, industry and on individuals is 
devastating. A number of years ago-in 1977 to be exact-in our negotiations with 
the. industry, the guild proposed the establishment of an alcoholism program as a 
means of assisting individual victims of this disease as wen as a means of control
ling the loss of industry produ~tivity which results from absenteeism, impaired 
performance, et cetera. It was proposed with the certainty that our segment of 
society undoubtedly harbored as many victims as the rest of society-no more, no 
less. The statistics made(that inevitable. 

Last year, encouraged by member support, we proposed as part of our 1980 
negotiating package of proposals the establishment of both an alcoholism and drug 
abuse program. After making the proposal and actually submitting it, the limita
tions of the concept began to trouble us. We represent actors and not the entire 
industry, and yet the need is an industry-wide mattcr. Even before the negotiations 
began, I discussed the matter with Billy Hunt, the indu$try's chief negotiator, and 
spggested that the issue was larger than an actors' negotiation and should be dealt 

. with industry~wide. He agreed, 
At that point I had been considering a means of creating an industry-wide 

program and an effective means of administering it and handling it so that it would. 
be effective and competent. The idea was to attempt to secure the involvement of 
the motion picture and television fund. This well-established organization runs the 
motion picture fund's hospital and country house and was already involved in a 
pilot halfway house program for those recovering from alcoholism. As a member of 
its board of trustees and executive committee, I made a presentation 011 hehalf of an 
alcoholism and drug abuse program for the industry sponsored by the fund to the 
fund's executive committee. The executive committee unanimously endorsed the 
idea, and it was adopted by the board of trustees in late 1980. 

Since then the job of organizing the program has been underway and significant 
steps have been taken. A program director was selected after numerous interviews, 
and retained. Funds for the purchase of additi,9nal building space to be used for the 
program were allocated. and space' purchasEi<17"Pilot programs are being developed. 
While the heavy emphasis is on the alcoholism aspects of the program in these 
early stages, the commitment of the board is to Cover both alcoholism a,nd drug 
abuse. . ' .. 

It is clear to me that the leadership of the fund has accepted a major challenge 
because of its awareness and dedication to its fundamental concept of "helping thQse 
who cannot help themselves." To this end, the industry owes much to the fund's 
dedicated staff, its President, John L. Dales, and its director, Jack Staggs. ~ 
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We cannot give you ~ long list of achievements at this time-we have made a 
very significant beginnfng, but that is vital. To those of us who share the concern of 
the Committee regarding this issue, that beginning is essential. 

" 

Respectfully, 
Chester L. Migden 
National Executive Secretary," Screen Actors Guild. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you, Mr. Carpentier. 
We are going to try and work through lunch, and see if we can 

get through with as many witnesses as we possibly can. ' 
I WOU1~ like to call to the witness table four principals-Mr. 

Terry Pearson, Jame~ Mercer, Miss VCena Rice, and Mr .. James 
Ball. 

Welcome, ladies and gentlerrlEm. Thank you for taking the time 
out to be with us today. You can proceed in any manner you feel 
comfortable with. If YOu have statements, they will be made as part 
of the record. If you want to read them-feEt]. free to proceed in any 
manner you wish. \' " 

Mr. DORNAN. Mr. Chairman, could I make"al! observation. 
I want to thank you ladies and gentlemen -from my great city 

here in Los Angeles, for giving of your ,time tOday. School is in 
session today. We tried to take that into consideration. I think we 
have made another media mistake, putting you toward the end of 
the program to accommodate your being on the job with your 
young children, because the room is vacated of all but one camera. 
As a matter of fact, the reading of that exciting ~letter from the 
Screen Actors"'Guild vacated most of th~ audience. 

One very important camera is left. A phenomenal thing is hap
pening in the United States in the last year, and it has taken a lot 
of courage. One man decided to go into broadcasting and give us 24 
hours around-the-clock news. The one camera you see here is from 
Ted Turner's cable network nt~SlS. Right now these hearings are 
going into every single office of e~:~!ry Member of the U.S. House of 
~'Representatives in Washington, D.C., to be available to the female 
or male Member or to any of their staff. I believe the U,8., Senate 
is so wired for cable television, also. 

We do not even kllOW how extensive the audience is for cable 
television, somewhere between 2 and 4 and 6 million people at 
some given moment. So plenty of people around the country, plenty 
of housewives,mothers, will be watching your testimony. J " 

You will go into the printed record, and the printed record of our 
testimony Dver 2 days in ~os Angeles, it does not say a.m. or p.m. 
or hoW many press cameras were present at any given moment. At 
least one newspaper in Los Angeles highlighted the excellent testi
mony of the Los Angeles Police Department narcotics offic~rs and 
chiefs . of police, one of them from a city near one of your high 
schools, even though there was not a single stitl~ or videotape 
camera" in the room at that time. I know you did not' feel anyway 
you were wasting your time. But it is significant that we hear from 
every segment of the community here in Los Angeles, and again I 
thank you so much for coming down and giving us the valuable 
observation that you have as people in the trenches who work with 
young people every working day of your dedicated lives. 

Thank you very much. 
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TESTIMONY OF L'CENA RICE, PRINCIPAL, REDONDO UNION 
HIGH SCHOOL 

Mrs. R!CE. I am L'Cena Rice, principal at Redondo Union High 
School. We are !l school located close to the ocean, so close that we 
~alk to the PaCIfic Ocean for oceanography laboratories. 
)'We are .a r~al segment of Middle ~'P1erica. We have about 15 

percent mInOrIty. Approximately 75 percent of the adults in our 
students' homes work. That means 'that in the single-parent home 
the . mother or father is working, and in the double-parent home 
mother and father are working. ' ' 

We complet~d !l ~tudy this last January and found that 75 per
cent of ~>ur dISCIplIne referrals come from single-parent homes. 
. There IS a real co~cern on the part of schools for what is happen
Ing to youngsters ~~h regar?s to the physical and emotional sup
port"they are receIvIng outSIde of the school community. AU stu,. 
den~s feel they have a need to belong, they need to belong in a 
famIly,' in a. community, ~nd in a ~chool. We do not have a problem 
~n our partICul::r area WIth organIzed gangs as I understand them 
In our communIty. 

I.am aware that there are drugs on every campus through6ut the 
UnIted States. I feel that students use drugs for many hf the 
reasons we have heard here this morning. Probably first and fore
most because their friends use them. They use them because it is 
fun. They use them because they see them as a solution to their 
p~obl~ms. Whether .it is an emotional problem with a boyfriend, a 
gIrlfrIend, an abUSIve parent, an alcoholic parent or whatever 
they see drug~ as solving that problem. ' , 

An?ther. pOInt that has been mentioned already this morning is 
the fln~nclal moneys that are gleaned from the sale of;tlrugs. It is 
~h~ easI~st w.ay a student can get a part-time job in school. I think 
It IS te!rlbly Important that you understand that. 

UntIl the prob~em of dru&,s is solved on the high school cam
puses, we. are gOIng. to contInue to have discipline and learning 
problems In the publIc schools. ' 
. In ~)Ur particular school, we have a policy regarding drugs, and 

fInd It. very helpful. If a student is caught selling a drug, he is 
Imm.edlat~ly tr:ansferred to another high school. It wilrbe our 
contInuat~on hIgh school unless the parent can get them into a 
regular h~gh school out of our district. It does not solve the prob
lem, ~ut It says tc? ~he youngster we do not accept that kind of 
behaVIOr. The receIvIng school always knows why the student left 
If a yo~ngster is using drugs in our school, the. first time it is ~ 
suspenSIon, and the se,cond .time it is. removal to another school. We 
ha.ve had few expulSIOns In ,our. district in. the last 10 years-I 
thInk only one or two. ExpulSIOn IS not the kind of thing we use as 
a deterrent. 

You should be aware that education in drugs can lead to experi
mental use. T~ere are many students who hear about drugs in high 
school ed!-lcatIOn~l pr?grams and then use them in experimental 
ways. So Just ~elhng ;kIds about drugs is not always the way to keep 
them from USIng drugs. 

If anything is going to be . taken to extremes, it is going to be 
taken to extremes by the. hlgl?- school student, whether that be 
drugs or any other fad that IS going on in society."We are a 

sm:r. --
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microcosm of the society in which we . live. As ~ result o~ th3;t, our 
students will take to extremes anythIng that IS happenIng In the 
community. . . h 

I agree with the group that was here before, that mod~hng IS t . e 
very most important way to help s~udents. n~t to g~t Inyolved In 
drugs. Sensationalism sells. It sel!s In m.uslc, In mOVIes, In profes
sional sports, in newspapers, and It sells In the ~oy~rnment, gentle
men. Every time we see someone. in . the poht!cal spec~rum "or 
someone in the school sp~ctrum, drInkIng, smo~(~ng or uSIng, abu
sive language, we are settIng a ~odel for the y?UU~ of our country. 
If the youth of our country are Important, we JollYl'Yell better get 
on the ball and start being better models for those c~\Ildren. 

Kids are really truly confuse~ about. which way tiD ~urn. I think 
the Listen America program IS certaInly one th{~ IS helpful to 
youngsters who are trying to find ':Vhich direc:ti~n ~~ei! life should 
take. In the schools, however ~ I beheve that dlsclphrr~~ ex.tremely 
important and that we cannot have any kind of learnIng If we do 
not have' strong discipline. Discipline is the philosophy of the 
school and of the people who are in the school. Students must 
know what the rules are and the rules must be applied consistent
ly. The students must know that school is a place to learn. 

Students must understand when they break the rules there are 
going to be consequence.s. They may ~ot like the consequences, but 
the consequences are gO.ing to be apphed t? all s~udents. 

If our hope is really In the youth of thIS N atl,pn, we need to get 
drugs out of the schools so students can get down to the serious job 
of learning. May I say as I heard the gentlemen who sat here 
before me say "school may be boring," But there is not a whole lot 
we can do abo'ut that, beca~se learning is hard wox:k. When ~ost of 
us get to the point where we are-doing somethIng that IS hard 
work, we want to give up. We call it bori~g. 

School is important and until that attItude comes across to the 
youth of our country, a:nd learning becomes important to them, and 
they are expected to learn, instead of expecting everybody to per
form for them we are going to continue to have the problems we , , 
have today. 

Thank you. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you. 
Mr. Mercer. 
Mr. DORNAN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to point out to you that 

Mr. Mercer is principal of the only and the largest high school in 
the hometown of the President of the United States. 

TESTIMONY OF JAMES A.MERCER, PRINCIPAL, PALISADES 
HIGH SCHOOL 

Mr. MERCER. What I would like to do is read a statement, and 
then comment briefly about some things indicated, and also to 
respond to what some of the other people ha~e said. . . 

I would like to preface even that wIth a httle Mercerlsm phIlos-
ophy about young people.}' .' . . 

First of all, my colleague over here, Mrs. RICe, referred to dISCI
pline and the need for it. It may come as a shock to you people, but 
young people like discipline. I have shared this philosophy with 
them for 30 years, and especially in the last 10 or 12 years as a 
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high school principal. IVly rationale with them is generally agreed 
upon. In school we call it discipline. In adult life we call it law and 
order. You have to have discipline in school if school is going to be 
a s;::tfe place, and there is going to be an academic environment, so 
yoli can come here and achieve and do what ,You. intende~ to do 
when you come to school. We have the same thmg In adult hfe. We 
just use a different term. If our streets are to be safe, and your 
parents and friends want their house and their neighborhood to be 
safe, we must have discipline, except we call it law and order. So 
do not be misled that young people do not like discipline, because 
they do. They like law and order, and they want their school to be 
safe, and they know it is against the law to do certain things. And 
they do not want it happening to their school. 

As a school administrator and educator, I have great concern for 
the apparent increase in the use of drugs among young people in 
our society. While I deal primarily with high-school-age persons, as 
you well know, the drug abuse problem covers a much broader 
spectrum of our society. I have equal concern that alcohol abuse 
among young people is on the increase. Unfortunately, in today's 
society, many parents accept drinking beer or other forms of alco
hol as a viable alternative to the use of drugs. As I have indicated 
to parent and student groups many times, a young person intoxi
cated on beer can be just as dangerous driving an automobile as he 
can when he is "high" on marihuana or some other form of narcot
ic. 

An important segment of health education courses at both the 
junior and senior' high school level are devoted to information 
regarding drug and alcohol abuses. The fact that young people just 
know abDu t something does not necessarily mean they are not 
going to become involved in it. 

Certain science courses also deal with it. Many schools and com
mm;t.ities sponsor additional special programs geared around this 
subject. Members of the committee need to realize also, though, 
that during these same high school years, students are being ex
posed to, in living color, very attractive, well-produc;:ed television 
commercials that make drinking beer look like the thing that all 
successful, hardworking, achieving young people do. "Now it's 
Miller time-go for the gusto." "Share with good friends." The 
people in these advertisements are the all-star athlete, the hard
working truck driver or the fisherman, the outdoorsman, et cetera, 
et cetera. All in all, pretty tough competition for the minds of 
young people, and even" though hard liquor is not advertised on 
television, the advertisements in magazines and other publications 
make drinking very appealing. I wish that some organization or 
agency would sponsor equally attractive advertisements adillocating 
the dangers involved with drug and alcohol abuse. There are indi
cations that the smoking of cigarettes among young people has 
actually declined. Any positive result has been brought about~s an 
understanding of the facts related to the dangers of smoking. It is 
my opinion this is the best approach to use with young people in 
dealing with the problems of alcohol ~nd drug abuse. 

At out school we have taken a hard-line position in dealing with 
any sort of drug involvement. During the last 10 years, we have 
filed expulsion proceedings against any students who have been 
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involved in selling narcotics. We use polic~ referral~, suspens~on, 
and in cases transfer students who are Involved In possessIOn, 
under the influence or using drugs on campus. Quite often we will 
refer a student to the police, not to get even with him, or to get rid 
of him but to scare him and make him realize what he is doing is 
against the law. And' when a parent has to go down to the po~ice 
station and pick up a student who ~as been booked for possessI<?n 
or for the use of marihuana or any kInd of dope, hopefully that wIll 
have an impact and possibly make the student realize it is indeed a 
serious thing. . . . 

Sometimes a simple matter of shoplIfting can be solved If the 
local market will call the police and have a st~dent pi?k~d up for 
shoplifting; that can put an end to that student s shoplIfting when 
he realizes that it is not some "kid" thing. ~ 

To say that these measures have solved the drug abuse problem 
among the students at our· school would certainly not be accurate. 
They may control activity on campus, but in the long r~n, e?uca
tional programs that convince people not to use narcotIc~ wIll be 
the real solution. And the resources of the total communIty must 
be utilized in this educational program. It cannot be just left up to 
the schools. 

I would disagree with the young fellow that testified earFer. I 
think that the easy availability of narcotics is a very real problem. 
These young 10th graders, 9th graders, o~ 8th graders t~at start 
experimenting with drugs, are not shaking and tremblIng and 
saying "I have to go get a fix someplace." They are being exposed 
to it and if it is readily available, then there IS more chance that 
they' are going to get exposed. If it is readily available it is just 
comlllo~sense th~t more yo';!ng people are going to get involved, 
even on\:g1'l experimental baSIS. 

The use of alcohol and drugs may in fact be a part of the youth 
culture in this country as well as many parts of the world, but we 
simply cannot accept it. The abuse of alcohol among young people 
bothers me very much, but the use of drugs frightens me. During 
the last 20 years in the school business, I have. known personally 12 
or more young people who have committed suicide. In nearly every 
case drugs were involved, and in all cases the young suicides were 
"good kids." The list of suicides due to intentional or a?c!dental 
overdosing among famous young music and TV personahtIes has 
grown steadily down through the years. 

When a young person asks me what is the difference between 
using dope and drinking alcohol, my response is: . 

They are both bad, and I would be in favor of prohibition if we could make it 
work, . but I do not know of anybody who has committed suicide· over drinking a 6-
pack of beer. 

One of the few advantages alcohol has over drugs is you either 
throw up or pass out before it kills you. Many a young person has 
lost their lives accidentally in some cases the first time they hav~ 
become involved with drugs through an overdose. 

It is also my opinion that the use of marihuana is an acceptable 
vice among young people much the same way that drinking was an 
acceptable vice among young people in the 1930's, 1940's, 1950's. 
EVen if you did not do it yourself, you accepted it. If you went to a 
patty, somebody brought in a bottle and spiked the punch-you did 
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not turn and walk out. Drinking was an acceptable vice-against 
the law, and you get in big trouble for it. I feel unfortunately that 
marihuana is in that same category among young people now. We 
have seen the decline of LSD, and the decline of sniffing glue. That 
used to be a major problem in some areas. You do not hear of it 
any more. It was a mind-destroying act. 

Unfortunately, this acceptance has grown during a period of time 
when a lot of misinformation was put out regarding the actual 
effects of marihuana on the human body over a long period of 
usage. Th~ jury is still out, but there are some recent scientific 
indications that the use of marihuana may, in fact, be very danger
ous. 

Philosophically, education is the long-range solution, but another 
very important immediate step is a stricter enforcement of the 
drug laws. Remove the hardcore dealers from society. One way to 
keep many young people from getting involved in narcotics is 
creating an environment where it is very difficult to obtain them. 

And it makes it a lot easier fer those of us in education, church 
people, everybody else involved, to keep young people from getting 
Involved. 

Thank you very much. 

TESTIMONY OF W. TERRY PEARSON, PRINCIPAL, SANTA 
MONICA HIGH SCHOOL 

Mr. PEARSON. I am Terry Pearson, principal of Santa Monica 
High School, a school of 2,700 students, grades 10 through 12. We 
are also located on the beach. We take in· the area of Santa 
Monica, and also Malibu. 

I have a prepared written statement for the committee. I think I 
will just make a few comments. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. It will be made part of the record. 
[Mr. Pearson's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STA'fEMEN'T OF W. TERRY PEARSON, PRINCIPAL OF SANTA MONICA HIGH 
SCHOOL . 

For the ,Past ten years, I have served as principal of Santa Monica High School, a 
s~hool whlCI: has an enrolhpent of 2,759 students in grades 10-12. It is the single 
hIgh school m the Santa Monica-Malibu Unified School District. 

For 25 years, I have observed the drug problem on school campuses as a teacher 
counselor, ~ssistant principal !ind principal. My' experience tells me that one of th~ 
most effe,ctIve ways to deal WIt? the drug problem on campus, and I emphasize on 
campus, IS to have a tough polIcy adopted by the Board of Education to serve as a 
deterrent to bringing drugs on campus or using drugs oncarnptis. Such a policy has 
been adopted by the Board of Education in the Santa Monica-Malibu Unified School 
Distr~ct. I. have wit~ me copies of this policy for members of the Committee. 

ThIS pohcy states In part, that in cases of use" or possession of controlled sub-
stances, the following steps shall be taken: .; 

A. The student shall be suspended from school. 
B. The student shall be transferred to another school within the Santa Monica

Ma!ibu U~ified School District or an interdistrict permit placement will be negotiat
,ed If pOSSIble. The transfer shall extend at least until the end of the semester in 
which the procedure violation occurred. In all cases, return to the sending school 
shall be contingent upon-

1. the rec?mmendation of the two principals involved in the transfer, and 
2. cOl}lpletIOn of a course of attendance at five drug/alcohol education groups 

?'.t seSSIOns conducted by the school district's contractors providing those serv-
lCes.. .. . .'z." 

. In .cases where ~tudents provide controlled substances;~ alcoholic beverages or 
IntOXIcants of any kmd to others, the following steps shall be taken: 

-~-'~-.:'~~'~:::-::' :-::::::",,:'.~~7~"'_"""~ __ .. 
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. A. The Santa Monica Police Departmep,t or the Los Angeles County sheriff shall 
be notified. 'c. • d b EC 48903 B. The student shall be suspended for five days as provIde y . 

C. The parent shall be advised of any notifications, suspensions, and subsequent 
actions to be taken. . . 

D. The principal shall inform the SuperinteQ,dent/designee of the mCldent and 
actions taken. . \, di , 

E. Expulsion procedures shall be placed in ~ffe7t by the .Supermten ent. 
Has this policy served as a deterrent to brmgmg or. usmg drugs on c~mp~s? The 

answer is yes! The visible problem on campus and m the classroom IS mImmal. 
During the 1979-80 school year, 27 students were d~sciplined for violation of .ou.r 
policy and during the current school year, 1980-81, eIg?t ~tudents have .been diSCI
plined for violation of this policy. This year we ~av~ dI.strIbuted the polIcy ~o ea~h 
student and required that he sign a statement mdICatmg that ~e has receIved It. 
Our students know that the policy will be enforced without exceptIon. 

Schools can implement effective procedures to control the drug problem on 
campus. We cannot control the influences that exist in our ~ociety nor the home 
environment of our students. Our students return. to these mflue~ces and home 
environment each day. Our role is one of educatIon. The educatIOnal programs 
sponsoir;d by the schools have had an impact on the us~ of ~ard drugs. by teenager~. 
The use of marijuana and alcohol from my perspectIve, IS on the mcrease. ~hIS 
problem will continue until the drug traffic is brought under control by approprIate 
law enforcement agencies and violators receive sentences that act as a deterrent. 

SANTA MONICA/MALIBU UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT-IMPORTANT NOTICE TO 
PARENTS/GUARDIAN AND STUDENTS 

NEW GOVERNMENT CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES 1 AND ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE OR 
INTOXICANT OF ANY KIND DISCIPLINE AND COUNSELING PROCEDURES 

The Board of Education of the Santa Monica/Malibu Unified School District has 
approved additional revisions to the procedures in the School Discipline Handbook 
(11/78 version) dealing with Controlled Substances Procedures, Chapter 6. . 

The revised procedures are shown below for the benefit of parents/guardIans and 
students so that all may be informed. . 

It is strongly recommended that parents/guard~ans .review' the p:oct:;dures WIth 
their students enrolled in the Santa Monica/Malibu Urufied School DIstrIct. 

POLICY: GOVERNMENT CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES 1 AND ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE OR 
INTOXICANT OF ANY KIND DISCIPLINE AND COUNSELING PROCEDURES 

Possessing using being under the influence of, or providing to others of a con
trolled subst~nce o~ alcoholic beverage, or intoxicant of any kind on ~chool fV~un~s 
or related to school attendance or at a school sponsored or authorIZed actIvIty IS 
punishable by suspensiOll and t;ansfer to another schoo~ and obligatioI?- to complete 
a mandatory counseling requirement, or recommendatIOn for expulSIOn from the 
school district. 

I Definitions of evidence 
A. Hard evidence: .. 

1. An admission by the student of possessing, using, being und~r the mfluence 
of, or providing to others of a controlled substance or alcoholIc beverage, or 
intoxicant of any kind. . 

,·2. Discovery of the government controlled substance l and/or alcoholIc bever
age, or intoxicant of any kind, o.v the student's person or in possessions, such as 
lockers or backpacks uni~er the student's control. . 
';:?~t Eyewitness testimony of any school personnel on the actual posseSSIOn, use, 
or provision to others. ;-', . 

. ' 4, Eyewitness testimony of two or more students on the actual posseSSIOn, use, 
or provision to others. 

B. Soft evidence: . 
, 1. Soft evidence is more subjective; it involves all other forms of eVIdence and 

is usually bllsed on observation of student behavior. 

1 Sec. il007 Health and Safety Code, St~te of California. See most recent edition of the 
controlled sub~tance inventory list published by U.S. Department of Justice, Drug Enforcement 
Administration, Washington, D.C. ' 
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II Discipline and counseling procedures/use, possession being under the influence/ 
suspension and transfer ' 

A. Hard evidence: In cases with hard e~\idence, the following steps shall be taken: 
1. The student shall be suspended from school. . 
2. The rights and responsibilities sections of the school district suspension 

form shall be observed by the school principal! designee. 
3. The student shall be transferred to another school within the Santa 

MonicE!./~aliblf Uni~ed School District or an interdistrict permit placement will 
be negotIated If pOSSIble. The transfer shall extend at least until the end of the 
sem~ster in which the procedure violation occurred. In all cases, return to the 
sendmg school shall be contingent upon-

(a) the recommendation of the two principals involved in the transfer and , 
(b) completi~n of a course of attendance at five drug/alcohol education 

groups or .sessIOns conducted by the school district's contractors providing 
those serVIces. 

4. Students whose change of school is automatic following completion of 6th 
Grade or 9th Grade, and who may have been transferred in the second semester 
of .th~ 6th Grade or 9th Grade, will ~e ref~rred to a Hearing Panel by the 
PrmClpal of school of transfer for conSIderatIOn of placement prior to the 7th 
Grade or 10th Grade enrollment. The Hearing Panel, which shall be selected by 
the ~uperintende~t/des.ignee, will convene in September of each school year 
and m consultatIOn WIth the student and parent/guardian will assign the 
student to a school. 

Th~ return to sending school standards shown in 3(a)(b).f1hall be ob.§erved by the 
Hearmg Panel. , , 

III Discipline Cfnd counseling procedures/Olympic High School/use, possession, being 
under the znfluence 

1. . When. another school is not available for transfer within the Santa Monica/ 
MalIbu Um:~ied Schoo~ D!strict, a Hearing Panel consisting of an administrator and 
a .teacher WIll meet withm five school days. The parents or guardian of the student 
WIll be notified of the hearing in writing and requested to attend. The situation will 
~e reviewed and if hard e~idence is confirmed, interdistrict permit placement as 
mdICated by the Santa MOnIca/Malibu Unified School District Discipline policy will 
be effected. . 

TV. Hard evidence procedures-providers of controlled substances or alcoholic bever-
ages or intoxicants of any kind to others 

In cases of hard evidence where the student or students provide controlled sub
stance.s (drugs) or alcoholic beverages or intoxicants of any kind to others, the 
follOWIng steps shall be taken: 

A. ~he Santa Monica Police Department or the Los Angeles County Sheriff shall be notIfied. 
B. The student shall be sus~ended for five days as provided by EO 48903. 
q. The parent shall be adVIsed of any notifications, suspensions, and subsequent 

actIOns to be taken. 
I? The principal shall inform the Superintendent/designee of the incident and actIOns taken. 
E. ExpUlsion procedures shall be placed in effect by the Superintendent. 

V. Soft evidence procedures 

Soft evidence Cases will usually involve situations in which the student is suspect
ed of being under the influence of a government controlled SUbstance or alcohol 
beverage or int.o~icant of any kind. The following steps shall be taken: 

A. T~e admmistrator ~ay consult ~ith the school nlfrse and may require the 
c~m:ple~IOn of the .behavIOral observatIOn form shown m Appendix B-4.l School 
DIscIplme Handbook. 

B. Referrals to the school nurse: 
1. If the school nurse feels that the student's behavior is abnormal the parent 

and/or guardian shall be called to pick up the student. 1 

,2. If the ~chool nurse is uncertain about the student's behavior, the student 
wIll be ~etamed for further ,observation until a determination is made. 

3. If, m the school nurse s judgement, the student's behavior is normal the 
student shall be returned to class. ' 

O. A search for hard evidence shall be made. /' 
Administration regulations will be distributed to all principals to assist in the 

implementation of the procedures. 
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Mr< PEARSON. I just have a few comments. Much of W?a.t. I was 
going to say has been stated by my coll~agu~s .. B~t as a hIgh school 
principal of course we are concerned wIth dISCIplIne and control on 
campus. It is a place of learning, and a student should be able to 
attend classes and not have the influences of drugs and narcotics 
and alcohol.on campus. . 

I have been in education .for 25 years. I have observed on school 
campuses, as a teacher and a counselor, ~ssistant princ~pal and 
principal the drug problem. It has taken dIfferent stages In terms 
of the types of drugs. But my experience tells me over 25 years 
that the most effective way of controlling drugs on campus, and I 
would repeat on campus, is to have a' very tough disciplin~ry 
policy, as far as the students are concer~ed. Our board of educat~on 
in Santa Monica has adopted such a polIcy. We have seen a notIce
able decrease in the number of studElpts who violate this policy on 
campus. That certainly is not to say when they leave campus, or 
they go back to their environm~nt, that they are .not involv~d with 
drugs. It is only to say tl?-at I thInk t~t;~n effectIve way to control 
this problem on campus IS to have SUCh a polIcy.. . 

We in education of course have spent a lot of tIme on educatIOnal 
programs, on the effects of drugs, and the effects of alcohol. I 
personally feel that the progragls that the schools have sponsored 
have had an impact on the use of hard drugs. I feel that IS true. I 
do not feel that we have been able to get through, for whatever 
reason to our students that alcohol and marihuana are dangerous, 
and that they should not be involved with. But I do feel the 
ed.ucational programs that the school has sponsored has had an 
impact on the use of drugs. 

I think until we have in our society a change of attitude toward 
drugs, that the schools can do their part, but we certainly cannot 
control the influences out there in society, and we cannot control 
the environments that these students come from. Different families 
have different ideas on drugs, and their dangers and so forth. 

. I have also included a copy of our policy on drugs which we have 
adopted in our school district. And it has been effective. We have 
seen a noticeable decrease in the incidences on campus, where 
students have been involved in drugs and alcohol. I think it has 
been effective. 

Thank you. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. Ball. 

TESTIMONY OF JAMES R. BALL, PRINCIPAL, LOS ANGELES 
HIGH SCHOOL 

Mr. BALL. Gentlemen, we appreciate the privilege of being in the 
hearing today. There are a couple of preliminary statements I 
would like to make, because I represent a high school that is 
perhaps unlike any you have associated with in your school ca
reers. 

Mr. DORNAN. Mr. Ball, may I interrupt you for just 1 second. Los 
Angeles High School lent its former beautiful facade, before the 
earthquake of 1971, to a television show called l(Room 222.11 Am I 
correct? 

Mr. BALL. That is correct. 
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Mr. DORNAN. So Americans across this country by the millions 
watched a prime time show opening and closing, and scenes shot 
on your campus in the world of part fantasy, part fact. Maybe they 
did not know it, but Los Angeles High School has been famous, and 
many, many prominent citizens in government and business and in 
show business itself graduated from your high school over the 
years, because of its size. Thank you very much for coming today. 

Mr. BALL. As part of that, there is a 108-year history of that 
school. 

Part of a problem you deal with on a day like this, if you deal 
within the particulars of a school, you are subjecting your school to 
an investigation that perhaps is open-ended, and conclusions may 
be drawn which are not warranted by the evidence I am about to 
present to you. Let me state I do not find in any high school in the 
city of Los Angeles a problem that is great enough to classify it as 
a den of narcotics nor a hotbed of violence. There are those prob-
lems on all campuses. ' 

We are dealing in my school with a school of 3,500 students. 
About 47 percent of those students are black, about 37 percent are 
Latin-speaking, with a greater population coming from Central; 
South America, with the problems they are, having there. A large 
percentage of the students are Orientals, Southeast Asian, and 
Korean young people. All told, some 52 nationalities are represent
ed on campus, and 40-plus languages. So I deal with a little differ
ent structure than my colleagues deal, with. 

However, we deal with the Same principles, and that is that 
students expect to be disciplined, the community expects their 
young people to be disciplined when they are in school, and we are 
going to present an educational program to them based on a strong 
disciplinary stance." 

Within the last few years we have seen narcotics come and go in 
many forms and many patterns. Our heaviest problem at this point 
is marihuana or grass, and to that extent we are involved with the 
Sherm concept, where the students have moved away from the use 
of marihuana per se dipped in PCP, to the Sherman cigarette that 
is dipped in PCP, therefore looking like a normal cigarette, more 
difficult to detect. We have gone through that syndrome. Weare 
still in it. 

We are primarily concerned at this point on 'bur campus with the 
control of the flow of narcotics. I have had as many as 30 students 
throughout the years expelled from school for the use of narcotics 
or the sale of ri~A9qtics on campus. We have utilized only 30 arrests 
on my campus fot the USe of narcotics' and sale of narcotics. If a 
young person is apprehended on site for selling, possession for sale, 
usually this is marihuana; in some cases it might be cocaine, but 
for the most part, it is marihuana. If a student is apprehended for 
that, he will be arrested by the police, he will be suspended by the 
administration. Upon his return from his suspension, formal proc
esses of expulsion will be begun with the hope that the school 
board will choose to mOVe him out of the school community at least 
to a smaller school where he may receive intensive counseling to 
rehabilitate him. 

At the sam.e time, we try to parallel the strong disciplinary 
stance with the young people with an educational program. That 
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educational program is a value-structure-oriented program. It has 
many problems with it, because as you well know, the school 
system, through the State, has taken severe cuts budgetarily. 
Therefore we do not have the flexibility we once had presented 
with drug prevention programs which we need on a daily basis. In 
large urban high schools the situation is very complex. It goes 
beyond anyone answer. It does have a tremendous impact of role 
model. This is very -personal. 

Several years ago I went home after a very difficult day, because 
during that day a young person on our campus who had been 
smoking marihuana dipped in PCP went off. It took four people my 
size and larger to control that young person, and eventually we 
wrapped him up like a mummy with tape to keep him from injur
ing himself. I got home that evening. My w.ife and I were watching 
a TV talk show. There were some celebrities on the talk show. The 
discussion was the free use of marihuana. This one person spoke 
veheinently about his right to use marihuana, what it does for him. 
All the time I saw my young person coming off the wall, attacking 
his mother. We had to pull him off his mother in the room to keep 
him from harming her, because he did not recognize her. 

We need a many-thrusted approach to control this problem. We 
need among other things a strong statement by our Government as 
to what they expect for teenage values, what you expect from a 
teenager, what are your expectations educationally. Your commit
tee perhaps does not deal with educational dollars, but other com
mittees do. What do you expect that money to payoff in the way of 
values and instructions for young people in my school and any 
school that receives your dollars. We do not have a profile drawn 
by any committee telling us what you anticipate us to produce in 
young people, We are struggling with this, because we see our 
young people facing a community where community support is 
declining. Institutions that we could once rely upon somehow seem 
to fail young people at critical times. 

I am suggesting one of the avenues we might approach drug 
abuse through, is a strong posture taken by our Government, not 
only as to the story about the debilitating effect it has, but ramifi
cations of future employment if you were to examine the record of 
a young person who has a narcotics arrest. 

I think we need also to look at the prevention angle again. 
There is no one answer. And I think too many times we have 

been led to believe that this is the answer that is going to stop the 
whole thing for us, there is going to be a series of answers and a 
series of flexible programs that we may have to adjust in mid
stream. 

1 welcomed to my campus Los Ang~les Police Department offi
cers. The police department has assigned to us what we call a J
car. These are speciaIIy trained officers. They work in conjunction 
with my security agents. I have three armed agents on campus. 
They ar\ sheriff academy trained. They are also the best counsel
ors I have for a certain group of young people. 

I have backing the three security agents 10 deans who work 
administrative discipline, who also patrol the campus. Beyond tljat 
are the counselors I can calI on in times of emergency. Beyond that 
I have a group, of educational aides, young men, ladies, 3-hour:·a-
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day. emp!oyee~, to patrol haIls and doors and gates. They work in 
conjUnctIOn wIth LAPD. 

The ~-car is welcome on campus. Our students know who the J
car offIcer's are. They stop them on the street and talk to them. 
~ecause of the posture ~e p~t up about discipline and the hard 
hne we take about narcotIcs vIOlence, and I will touch on that in a -
moment~ young people respect the position we have taken because 
they .behe~e we are protecting them and they rap to us and tell us 
who IS sellmg. 

Most of the arrests we make on campus are because young 
people have chosen to tell us who the seller is. They will remain 
anonymous. ~ut we get much information through them. 

The J-car IS welcome. The young people know them. They will 
sto~ them 2 blocks away from campus and tell them things they 
don t feel free to tell them on campus. The officers are free to 'walk 
the campus and the claRsrooms to talk about problems, to talk 
a.bout gang:related prol;>le~s, about dru~ problems, violence preven
tIOn and crIme pr~wentIOn In a very posItIve vein. 

One of th~ e.i.ern~nts I would like to bring to you this mornin 
have b~en dIsplays of graffiti found throughout the whole city t~ 
the pOInt I would show you graffiti which have two symbols I'n 
them "M" d tt13" N "M" .' , an '", ow, stands for marihu.ana and "13" 
beIng the 13th letter of the alphabet, uLVI", stands for marihuana. 

When you have thap, gentlemen, you have a gang making a 
s~ateI?-e?t. We are talkIng about teenage gangs saying to a commu
:tl:lty, It l,S .the p~rson w~pse. n~me appears on the board is selling or 
~h:_~ang 1S s~lhng, or, ThIS IS our turf t? sell in, if you come into 
It y;\)U are g?Ing ~o pay our dues or there IS going to be a problem" 

Involve? In thIS, we be:lieve is a tie into the major Mafia gang~: 
black,. whIte, brown,. M~fla gangs. Our ability to penetrate, into this 
area IS ext~emely h~J.~ed. We deal with the pusher we' find on 
c~mpll:s. It IS very dIffICult to work from him to his supplier be
cause It changes so rapidly. But in some cases we have been able to 
make some ~ontacts which we have turned over to vice officers who 
w?rk narcotIcs, to a .far. greater extent than we are allowed to or 
wIsh ~o, ~nd they cont~nue to pursue those ideas and concepts.' 

ObVIOusly we. are ~alklng about big money. We are talkIng about 
somebody backit;~ kIds to go on the street and sell. It is common 
knowle~ge that If yo~ get busted as a teenager, you don't spend as 
mt uch tIme as you do if"y,ou are busted as an adult. So gangs recruit 
eenage sellers. ' -, 
If y?u go down with a narcotics rap as a teenager you can be out 

°hernI~ht. If as fIn ~dult, they will keep you awhile. This places 
t em In the maIn hne of school. 'This puts ~ them into a po~ition 
'fu.here they have often become the ~ero figu.re, because they have 

f: md oney,. dress ~ell, can afford to go to the nice places can 
a lor to drIve the nICe Cars. , ' 
~hey go into a circle. that has a great deal of fastmovement.in it, 

~n tdhat draw~ attentIOn, and therefQl(e dra\\'S other young people 
Into rug t:raffI~ and d~ug use. The situation is complex. 

Th.e communIty whICh,! sery~ has taken a very definite'stand 
backIng the. school board s pOSItIon ag~inst narcotics. They do not 
wdant ~arcotICS on campus. They do not want in any way at all the 
e ucatIOnal progralp. to harm their young people. 

80-475 0-81--1(i 
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We have tak@n a very strong stance. It costs me many hours of 
teacher tnne, tlme that could go into the classroom, to keep those 
halls straight) to be sure we keep the narcotics off campus. 

As a consequence, most of the dealing in my area is done away 
from the site. The kids know if they get bu.sted, they are going to 
go down hard. It does not mean every child who is found, with one 
cigarette on him is going to go to jail. He has committed a crime to 
be sure. Very often it is a counseling process. But when we catch 
the young person who is selling or in possession for sales, if he does 
go, a very hard line is taken toward him. c~, 

I am concerned that we be able to put together a comprehensive 
package, not only of drug prevention, but that we be abJe to elicit 
again the cooperation of tLJ various social and cultural and func
tional agencies which we have available to us. 

Our young people will listen to values instruction. They will 
listen to role models, to ministers. They will listen to people who 
talk to them about how to live. . " 

Most of my young people come from famil~es where there is at 
least one parent missing, and many from families where there are 
no parents. They have no one to give mom value instruction or role 
models. ' 

My staff will adopt kids. They will take a special project on. They 
will love some kid who is unlovable. And that is a very difficblt 
role. They are not paid for that. But they will do it, because tlley 
see the value of a young pers(~'{l's life. , 

The situation is very complex. Your one hearing wculd not allow 
to give you full time to investigate only what happ~~s at Los 
Angeles High School. . , ,-=>~'/. 

Gentlemen, I than¥' you. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you so much for a very, very informative 

statement. . 
I would like to clarify one thing. You said the business of black 

and white Mafia gangs. What are you talking about-organized 
crime? 

Mr. BALL~' Yes/sir. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. We had some loc~ law enforcement people here 

yesterday that did not feel oi' did riot have the concept, that same 
concept of organized crime running that kind amuck within our 
localities as it was such an independet~L-kind of effort, because it 
was such a profit-making kind of thing, that it sprung out any
where and any time, because of the profit-rather than an orga
nized effort to go in and create that kind of a problem. 

Mr. BALL. I would agree you hav~- botK I think you have a little 
bit of both. : 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. The _ other thing is, one of the areas I am con.., 
cerned with, and I am sure the -committee is also, we talked to 
local law enforcement officers. Chief Keane talked about the young 
boy they had just arrested, who had a $500-a-day habit, that was 
going from one jurisdiction to the other, doing burglaries through
out the area~whether it was in your county or· the adjacent one. 

The thing that concerns me is that where does the teacher's role 
come in here. Where is ther~ an identificatio:Q, of the individual 
who must have some kind of character change, some kind of atti-
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tude changes that go on in the classroom as a result of a $500-a-day 
habit, that can be identified as a problem? 

Where is the responsibility for that kind of effort to be attacked? 
Do the teachers have that kind of training:that they can make 

that kind of identification? Do they relay that kind of information 
to you as a superior, or do they call in the parents? Is there a 
continuity of effort that goes forwardreducationally, if you would, 
that helps all factors to be identified? I' 

And beyond that, does it even go as far as the school board, to 
give them that kind of notification of what is going on on the 
individual basis? ":-

Mr. PEARSON;' In our district, and particularly my high school, we 
have had in-service. sessions with a drug counselor. That is the 
faculty. Their role is hopefully identification. If they see this in the 
classroom, if they see this behavior change you are talking about, 
they do let counselors know, they let our deans know, who are in 
charge of discipJjne, and then we deal with the problem when we 
see it. 

I think over the years that some of these students have devel
oped quite a sophistication in terms of not being detected on 
campus. You can sometimes detect them when they are under the 
influence, or if you know that someone has possession, through 
whatever means you have at your school. And we deal with that, 
when we see it. We don't see evel;ything at schools. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. I don't want to dweH on an individual case. But it 
seems to me that anyone that has a $500-a-day habit is somebody 
that over a small period of time anyway, you can see there has got 
to be a complete change of the individual, whether it be academi
cally, socially, no matter what it might be. 

Again, it is an individual case, so it is not a fair assumption. I 
am just curious whether or not the teachers pay that much atten
tion to that kind of -character change in the individual. Because I 
think that could be a tremendous instrument for us to sort of 
separate those that need the attention. 

Mr. PEARS0N. I think in-service staff q~velopment sessions for 
people, particularly teachers, and all people in education who deal 
with young people, the more knowledgeable they are 'about the 
drug problems, the effects of drugs, the things that we can visually 
see, that might be characteristics of someone who is involved in 
drugs, would be helpful. 

Mrs. RICE. If you have not read the book "The Falcon and the 
Snow:man," I would certainly recommend it to you. It is the story 
of two young men who went through junior high school and were 
model students. In high school they got involved in the drug scene, 
the two young men who stole the secrets from the TRW and sold 
them to the Russians. 

It is typical of what can happen, and how a student cannot be 
seen by their parent Or' by the teacher or by the school. But the 
students do know what is going on. And we heard these young 
people today. They are really the ones who can identify them. 

As adults, we are not educated to what is happening with the 
youth culture right now. We have to rely on students who do care 
about what happens to our society and ,their ability and their 
willingness to assist us. It is an excellent book. 
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Mr. ZEFERETTI. I think we use the word "education" very loosely. 
I think it has to transcend itself from beginning to end. By that I 
mean from the home all the way into. the school. And I think the 
educational process has got to be a learning experience that we 
could all take part in so we will recognize it, whether it comes "from 
the young people or the family structure itself. 

Mr. MERCER. I would like to comment on identification of some
body who may be developing a problem. 

Sometimes our counselors are trained. Teachers vary in their 
sensitivity to changes, even to a youngster's appearance. Some 
teachers are really quite expert at detecting the slightest change in 
personalities. But one of the things you look for as a counselor, as a 
teacher, is a change. 

As we discuss with parents, when a student is having problems 
in school, and their grades start to nosedive-all of a sudden they 
are going with different kids, and the red lights go on becau~e ,this 
is a clear and bright clue. il 

What brought it so quickly to mind was just within the last 3 
weeks I happened to be personally, conferring with a parent, be
cause I had known the person in past years. She had come to me
instead of sending her to the counselor I talked to her. 

Here is this pattern all the way through junior high school: good 
grades, good work habits. All of a sudden in the second half of the 
9th grade-here she is in the 10th grade with a nosedive. The 
person had complained, identified the change in friends. 

And I said, "Well, is there any-do you have any suspicion she 
has gotten involved in narcotics?" 

"Oh, no} absolutely not." 
The next day we made arrangements to have the father come in 

to deal with some attendance problems. The next day, before we 
could have the conference with the father and the dean, the same 
young lady was arrested on campus, smoking a marihuana ciga
rette. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. I think you all pretty much said the same thing 
when you said that the young person that might be caught selling 
or might be in possession of drugs gets expelled or suspended from 
school. I would hope he is not just dropped out there in society and 
left out there without any kind of opportunity to come back into 
the mainstream of education. 

Regardless of what happens, as far as the courts are concerned, I 
would hope he has the same opportunity to come back. Otherwise, 
we have another lost person. , 

Mr. BALL. Our pattern is if the young person is expelled, he is 
expelled from a comprehensive high 8chool. He goes to a special i 

school. At the special school, a storefront type school that. has 
perhaps 11 students enrolled, there is intensive counseling, individ
ualized instruction, consistent followup on behaviorial attitudes 
and patterns, working with the probation department. 

After a period of time that person is reinjected into the main
stream of school life. During one period of about 4 years I followed 
a number of those cases which I personally was involved in. I found 
they were about 70 percent effective. That is a very~'high ratio. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. Railsback. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

f , 

I wonder. if I could a~k all of you, if you have educatio~al pro
grams or fIlms for ?se I'n your schools? If not, do you think that 
maybe we CQuld, WIth the h~lp of experts, design an educational 
program that would be credIble and would stimulate interest on 
the part of your students. 

Is there anythil1g now? What is your feeling about that? -, 
Mr. MERCER. There is no one thing. We have taken whole 10th 

grade classes to Camarillo, the State hospital, and given them the 
chance to observe firsthan~ the end results of narcotics addiction. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. It seems lIke a good idea--· I, 

Mr. MERC~R: For some students that is a very effective l(~sson. 
For ot~ers, It IS not. Some film~ can be v~ry good. Bringing ;tn an 
ex-ad~hct to talk t~ groups of kIds. There IS some written mai;erial 
that IS excellent-Just factuaL I just don't think there is anyone 
program. , 

Mr. RAILSBAC~ . .r gather from listening to all of you that regard
less of wh~ther It IS Los Angeles High, or one of the other schools
you all thInk that the problem is very, very serious, and it is hard 
to get a handle on. 

Do you think that by reason of the serious nature of it that it 
wou~d be beneficial for the ~ed~ral Go~ernment, say the National 
InstItute on Drug Abuse, WhICh IS, I belIeve, working on something 
now, to prepare some kind of a training program, course or a film 
to apprIse the young people all over the country about exactly 
what drugs are all about. 

What is your feeling about that? 
Mr. PE~RSON~ ~ would agree with the comments Mr. Merce'r 

made earlIer. I "hInk over the years our students have been-they 
~ave seen many, many, many films. In most school districts there 
IS a course required on alcohol, drug, and narcotics. Within those 
classes, they are exposed to numerous films. Some are good some 
are bad. ' 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Is that true nationally? 
Mr. PEARSON. I don't know. 

" Mr. RAILSBACK. Is it true in California? 
. Mr. PEARSON. Yes; it is required in California. Some students 

vle~ these films, and they have meaning for them, and they have 
an Impact o~ them .. For other students, they do not. So it doesn't 
ta~~-there 1S not Just one approach. 'The home environment is 
crItIca~. The. support that they receive from their parents regarding 

, educ~tlOn WIthIn ~he home on drugs and alcohol and narcotics and 
thes( ~ypes o.f thIngs. But they have been exposed to material. 

SometImes If you expose them to materials too early that is not 
too good. ' 

Mrs. RIC:E. I thin~ ~s Mr: Ball staped, we sometimes get ca,ught 
up ~nd thInk all ~Ids are Involved In whatever we happen to be 
talkIng about. I thInk we should keep our perspective straight and 
understand there a!e a lar~e number of stu,dents in the high 
scho~ls that are not Involved In the drug culture. 

Some ?f them are. tired of writing essays and 'seeing movies and 
all Of,,,thIS sor~ of thln~ and say, "Hey, this isn't part of my life~ I 
ti:;r~ny not Interested, why do you keep throwing it at me an the 
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I think we have to be careful when we talk about kinds of 
educational processes. "Midnight Express" certainly made a great 
impression on the students on our campus in terms of a young man 
who did a foolish thing, who ended up in a foreign prison, and 
what happened to him there. In the end, for those who are hard
core, there has got to be something that happens that is distasteful, 
because it is not happening now with our youngsters at the high 
school level. .. I. 

When they saw "Midnight Express" they said, "Noway will I get 
involved in that kind of a situation." But in the United States, you 
get involved in it, and not too much happens to you. 

Mr. RAILSB~CK. Do any of you have any so-called peer pressure 
groups, where the students meet among themselves, with inaybe a 
counselor, without arty threatened sanctions, where they can have 
a free exchange? 

Mr. BALL. We call that group counseling or rap room. And we do 
it on several levels as a structured basis with counselors who are 
trained in group counseling sessions. We have peer counselors who 
do it as well. At least, in my school. 

Mr. RAILSBACK; Do you receive any extra funds for that? Do 
these counselors receive training in addition to their regular 
duties? 

Mr. BALL. That is a task they take on above and beyond, because 
they love kids. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. I think that is admirable. I happen to have been 
at a ~ high school in Illinois that was an experimental program, 
where they did have a peer group-the same thing you are talking 
about-only they were federally funded to permit the hiring of 
some additional counselors. Then, of course, the funding fell 
through. 

I am very glad to hear that in your programs you have been able 
to interest teachers in duties beyond what normally is required of 
them. It sounds like a very good idea to me. 

Mr. BALL. I think part of the problem, and we have all talked 
about it, is this great confusion among teen-agers about ~alue. 
They are at a very impressionable age. They see a statement" here 
that is not supported, <;l.nd the public image on the other side which 
is supported." . 

They are told that is the wrong image, but this is the success 
syndrome. They get confused about it. When we get into some of 
these rap sessions and talk with young people, they are very 
hungry to belong, and so hungry for self-acceptance and peer ac
ceptance, so hungry to succeed, they will go the route that the 
culture shoves them to. 

. They are being shoved down a value structure which they do not 
really always agree with, but all popularity has a great draw to 
them, and they feel they Can succeed on those issues. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. I want to thank you all very much for coming. 
rvlr. DORNAN. Gentlemen and lady, when we began the hearings 

yesterday morning, I,.pasically made my opening statement ex
cerpts from one of AriieJ~ica's leading news magazines, Newsweek, 
and the series· they did in the international edition called "The 
Booming Drug Tr~q?" 
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I did not read the closing line. Newsweek tags their piece with 
the following statement, basically about Europe: "We now have a 
self-inflicted modern version of the plague and it has yet to reach 
its peak." 

I would like to talk about some peaks. 
N ow, the chairman has been very gracious to me as the host 

Congressman, in letting me invite the law enforcement guests and 
the high school principals. We all took the responsibility of trying 
to have some people come forward from the entertainment commu-
nity. , 

But I try not to be selfish and stay within my own district. That 
is why I asked representatives from Fairfa{{ High School, and Los 
Angeles High School. Your school has about the best mix. It is 
almost half black. Great representation of Orientals, Hispanic 
Americans of all types, and even some of the boat people. 

The 27th district is shaped basically like a dumbbell standing on 
its end. The wealthy areas are at the top. President Reagan's 
hometown, Pacific Palisades, at the bottom. In between is a great 
mix of middle class, lower middle class, with some poor pockets, 
and the high schools in those areas reflect all of those varying 
levels. Actually my district, I believe, is a real microcosm. 

Were some of these young girls tortured to death, mutilated, 
filmed being murdered, tape recorded witH their screams; were any 
of these girls in your high school? 

Mrs. RICE. They were not presently members of our school. How
ever, we did cooperate with the press to identify numbers of photos. 
We had 500 photos that we went through. 

Mr. DORNAN. Could you explain that? The killers were convicted 
for five deaths. They did find in the murderer's van 500 photo
graphs of young girls from high schools all over the city. 

Elaborate on that. 
Mrs. RICE. What they were trying to do is identify any other 

runaways from the pictures that perhaps were part of that murder 
group. It was a frightening experience. It was certainly an educa
tional experience for our youngsters in terms of being careful what 
they are doing and where they are going. It led us to do a lot of 
talking in our classes about being picked up by strangers, getting 
in people's cars, that you and I would just assumE~:people would d,o. 

And still we have a number of young people who think that they 
are so safe in this free society of ours that they do not have to be 
carefuL 

It was a group of, from what they could tell, a number of the 
people were runaways who had been involved in the drug scene. 
These men had taken pictures without the knowledge of most of 
the girls. They would entice them into the van for one reason or 
another, and the girl would indeed go, and then they would be corne 
victims. 

I understand theJi killers in their van would prowl the high 
schools of our country and photograph prospective targets and then 
entice the girls into the van, and what I learned yesterday for the . 
first time recently, offer them marihuana. And the officers that 
had been involved, particularly the new chief who lives in Hermosa 
Beach, said that obviously a normal human being .doesn't torture 
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someone to death and photograph and tape record it unless, they 
themselves are engaging in drugs. . , 

We don't have to go any further than the ~resldent s con~res
sional district to hear stories we never h~ard In all of our hv~s. 

Do high school teachers come together In th~ Los Angeles dIs
trict, Mr. Ball, and if I could expand the questIOn, do they come 
together from the 81 incorporated cities and county areas of our 
county to share not only the horror stories but to sha~e who may 
have developed a successful program and k~ep an attitude devel-
oped that is opposite from .what Neyvsweek sa~d? . 

Is there any sharing of InformatIOn, matenal, and expenence by 
all of the high schools in this large co~nty? . 

Mr. BALL. Incidentally, we may do It wIthIn a ~tructura~ four. or 
five high schools in a local ar~a. We may do It. as s~nIOr hIgh 
principals sit together and sometimes as department .cha!rmen,!. but 
never formally, never been a topic where.we deal wIth It.publIcly. 

You would' be talking, if you are tal~Ing ~bout te.achmg staff, 
27,000 people of the school district. The Idea IS not wIthout ment, 
however. h h . . 

Mr. DORNAN. Then you probably never meet on t e ot er Juns-
dictions. . . 

Mr. MERCER. I think the health education teachers as a group In 
the district would be more involved. I should go farther than t?at. 

I think schools in their own individual staff development mIght 
be involved, but as far as a citywide confere~ce on this, I am not 
familiar with that. . . 

Mr. PEARSON. I think we all belong"to professional aSSO~IatI?n~ as 
well as teachers. Teachers of Enghsh bel on&" to an. aSSOCIatIO:r:. 
When 'they get together they talk about Enghsl?- curnculu~,. thIS 
type of thing. Administrators belong to profeSSIOnal assocIatIOns. 
Counselors belong to professional associations. Some of the confer
ences we attend, there are sessions on drugs and alcohol and nar-
cotics. . d h . 

But as far as teachers are concerned, to my knowle ge t . ere IS 
not a general conference involving a number of p~ople from var
ious school districts on drugs and alcohol and narcotics. 

Mr. DORNAN. I want to defer to my colleague. 
Mr. GILMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 

. I certainly welcome the testimony we have heard. ComIn.g .from 
the people out on the front line, like yourselves,.t~e admI~l1stra
tors, who have to daily cope with the problems, It IS most Impor-
tant to us. . . 

What would your best recommendation be for help.lng to Improve 
the educational processes in our schools, the educatIOnal processes 
with regard to drug abuse? . . 

Mrs. RICE. I would like to second Mr. Ball's recommen~atIOn In 
terms of what is expected of the public schools. We are rIght now 
all things to all people and not succeeding. 

Mr. GILMAN. Do you think that is a role for the Government to 
tell you what th\9, teenage value model should be or should that 
come out of the school system? . . . . 

When you were talking about that before, I. questIOned In my 
mihd, is this a role for Government to be plaYIng, to tell what a 
model should be for students? 
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Mrs. RICE. In my personal politics I wish it were left to the local 
school level. But, unfortunately,~ that is what is happening to us. 
We are getting categorical funds from the Federal Government and 
also from the State of California. 

Mr. GILMAN. About to be block grant funds. 
Mrs. RICE. If they would give it to us in the general fund, that 

would be fine. But the concern is, if we get categorical funding to 
do specific things, then we have to spend that money in that 
specific way. Given a choice, we would rather have it in the gener
al fund to do with as we see fit. 

When we are given categorical funds, for this, that, and what
ever else, I have five different budgets that I have to work with. If 
indeed we are expected to be all those things to· all those people, we 
need to know really what do we expect of the public education 
system? 

I have great concern that we are losing our public education 
system, and I have great concern that the youth of our country are 
not going to have the advantages you and I have had in public 
education, and the reason we are losing that is because we are 
having our hands tied in so many ways of being all things to all 
people that we do not have time to work with educating the youth. 

If we are going to have to feed them, if we are going to have to 
teach them what the family ought to be teaching them and what 
the teacher hopes to be teaching them, there are not enough hours 
in the day to do all those things. 

Somewhere, somebody is going to have to give us guidance in 
terms of what is the public education system for. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Mr. Ball, I remember in your statement that you 
mentioned the same thing Mrs. Rice is now saying .. That is, there is 
a need for some direction. Yet, what bothers me about that, is 
whether we want the direction to come from the Federal Govern
ment. Would it be better if the impetus came from the State or the 
local school boards? 
. That is a key question, because we get criticized many, many 

tImes when the Federal Government tries to set policies for local 
~chool districts and then fails to -provide any money to help them 
Implement the policies. . 

Mr. GILMAN. That is a question that I directed to Mrs. Rice. We 
would welcome all of your thinking, since you rah~e this issue of 
values., . " 

Mr. BALL. I am not talking about the project you have in .mind, 
Mr. Railsback. I am concerned about a marriage across this coun
try of home, community, school board, county, State, or Fladeral 
Government, as to what values we intended to inculcate in young 
people, and come out with a definitive program to see thoi;e are 
inculcated. " 

Mr. RAILSBACK. In other words, all of them working together to 
develop the program. 

Mr. BALL. Your committee cannot do it. This local school. board 
cannot do it by itself. The State cannot do it by itself. The pl'oblem 
we are facing is greater than anyone agency problem. 

We need to be able to put together a definitive program of value 
instructions for this country. And I think it has to be pretty much 
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a, nationwide pattern, because young people are just as mobile as 
their parents. '. . 
. Mr. GILMAN. Let me explore that a bit further If I mIght. 

What wO,uld you suggest as an ingredient. for t~ose values; what 
are you suggesting; what sort of values do you thInk we should be 
adopting? . 

Mr. BALL. I think a good portion of the conversatlO~ we ~re 
having today is determined by the. value o.f person~l orientatlO~ 
toward oneself, personal value, the rIght of hfe, the rIght of ex~erl
mentation the right to education, the right to knowledge" the rIght 
to success: All of these rights I think have been a part of our 
conversation without being explained. 

That would be a good starting point. What does a young perso? 
have to believe that he will become within himself unless he IS 
given some guidance to reach those dire~tions? . . 

Mr. GILMAN. Are you limited now In your abIhty to develop 
those kinds of values? . . 

Mr. BALL. No limitation is imposed except the expedIency of time 
and finances? . 

Mr. GILMAN. Are you suggesting that you need more tIme to 
develop those values? Is that what you are saying? . 

Mr. BALL. Values instruction and values role plaYIn&, and devel
opment is a very prolonged process. ~t ~as to be coordIna~~d from 
home to community. It should begIn In elementary school and 
continue through college. . . 

We sort of assume values are gOIng to continue to occur. We ~re 
working in our school now to divide between the school communIty 
and the school staff and the student body what are the values that 
we should' really be concerning ourselves with. '.. 

Mr. GILMAN. Are you talking then really about maybe InterJect-
ing a philosophy program into the .school system? .. 

Mr. BALL. I wouldn't want a phIlosophy course per se. I thInk It 
ought to permeate every subject taught by every teacher. 

Mr. PEARSON. Maybe what we are talking about, I don't ~now, I 
thirik values education is extremely important. I don't thInk Mr. 
Ball is talking, maybe he is, about the Feder~l Government should 
prescribe values, one, two, three, four,· five, SIX, that all ~he schools 
should be concerned with. i' • " • 

I think the important thing is that students recognIze the Impor~ 
tance of having a value system. We receive a . lot of Fe;deral funds 
over the years for specific types of programs, lIke vocatIOnal educa
tion and various title programs. Maybe some funds could be a!lo
cated to give schools the resources to develop a values ed.ucat~on 
program, which is not to say that the Federal Government IS gOIng 
to prescribe what those values are. . 

Those could be developed locally. ' 
Mr. GILMAN. Do we really need Federal funding to do that, Mr. 

Pearson? Isn't there room to do that within the existing structure? 
Mr. PEARSON. Yes; there is, but sometimes' it is important to 

have maybe additional personnel assigned that can serve as re
source people or have funds where you can provide substitutes, so 
that people can be r.e.lie.ved of thei.r teaching duties ~or half a day 
or for a day, in which they can 4ave these workshops to work on 
these types of things. _ . 
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Mr. GILMAN. Let me ask this: If this is an important field for 
instruction, have any of you experimented in this direction or are 
considering going in this direction? 

IVIr. PEARSON. We have; we do this in our classrooms at the 
present time. But teachers at the secondary level, particularly at 
the high school level, they teach chemistry or biology or they teach 
individual subjects . 

I think values education comes in in different ways. They don't 
take out of a chemistry course, "All right; we are going to talk 
about values now." But there are ways I think we can get at this. 

I think it is something that maybe the committee could explore 
and have some influence on. 

Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Mercer. ._ 
Mr. MERCER. I would like to get back to this drug business. One 

place where we get help, when we have the reading scores all 
declining in the district, then special funds, categorical funds, are 
set aside in each school, allocated extra dollars to do something 
about reading. And this is one area where I think, since we are 
talking about a national problem, that there may be a role for the 
Federal Government, let alone the State government, to provide 
some funds, additional funds, that could be used in combating drug 
and alcohol abuse. 

Mr. GILMAN. Isn't that part of your curriculum? Isn't there a 
requirement at the State educational level to do some educating? 

Mr. MERCER. Reading is part of our curriculum. Vocational edu
cation is part of our currioulum. We get additional funds to provide 
vocational education. I· think we are in an area where drug abuse 
and alcohol abuse among school age children is a national crisis. 

Mr. GILMAN. I am certain you must have a division of drug 
education in your State department of education, and don't they 
focus in on the problem and help to develop a program? 

Mr. MERCER. Well, we had to stop taking our youngsters to 
Camarillo, because we didn't have any money to pay for the buses. 
There were no dollars available to underwrite it. That was a field 
trip and it was elim.inated. 

If I had a few thousand that I could only use in our drug abuse 
program or alcohol and drug abuse, I eould spend some of those 
dollars. I am not saying that is the answer. I am just saying that 
seented to be a real learning experience for some kid. l hated to see it stopped. " 

lMr. GILMAN. You would like to see some more dollars spent on 
just this area of education? . 

., Mr. MERCER. I think we are in a crisis, state. It has been identi~ 
fled. It is not just crisis in California, Los, Angeles. It is across the 
country. That is why you people are here. 'I 

Mr. GILMAN. You touched lightly before on the age level. At 
what age level do you think we should be starting to get into 
education on dl'ug abuse and alcohol abuse? 

Mr. BALL. In my community, I think you ought to start in 
elementary school. 

Mr. PEARSON. I would agree with that. It takes different forms. 
Your. program of course is geared to the level you are trying to 
reach. But it has to start at the elementary level. 

Mr. GILMAN. Do you all agree? 
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I regret that my time is limited. I have a plane schedule. 
I want to thank you for appearing before the committee. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.' . ' 
Mr. DORNAN. Mr. Chairman, if I could ask two fInal qu~stI?ns. 
Two of our members have been called back to their own dIStrIctS. 
I mentioned earlier that this is not an easy task to come across 

the country 3,000. miles away from ~our own ~istrict, where your 
own constituents don't know what IS happenIng to you, or they 
may even read some negative quick line on the evening news about 
this hearing. 

There were at least 50 to 100 Members of the House of Repre
sentatives who asked to be' on this committee and could not be 
accommodated. By overwhelming vote it was reconstituted for the 
third Congress in a row, because .we are ~nly funded as a select 
committee for each 2-year congressIOna~ perIod.. . 

Could I ask you a question? The polIce officer ChIef Keane, saId 
yesterday that general city crime has increased 50 percent abso
lutely by drugs, and possibly 70 to ev~n 90 percent. 

Has your discipline problem, that IS, the law and order problem, 
as yo~ say, Mr. Mercer, increased by the same percentage because 
of alcohol and drug abuse, 50 to 90 percent? 

Mr. MERGER. At my school I would say that would not be true. 
Mr. PEARSON. That would not be true at my school. ... 
Mr. DORNAN. What would you say drugs add to the dISCIplIne 

problem?" .. . . .. 
Mr. PEARSON. As IndIcated earlIer, the VISIble presence of ~rugs 

. on campus, because of the tough,policy o?r .board has est.ablIshed, 
is not that extensive. That doesn t mean It IS not happenIng away 
from school. But on campus, it is not there in a great amount. 

Mr. MERCER. I would say, though, that the increase in t:uancy 
and absenteeism and discipline problems like that, where It may 
not be 70 or 90 percent, there has been a significant increase over 
the years in this area, and drug and alcohol abuse has played a 
role in that. 

I would not say it would be 70 or 90 percent, however. 
Mr. BALL. I think we have all devised .effective programs. for 

combating the problem on campus. Where the co~t factor comes to 
us we begin to just assimilate into regular plannIng processes over 
th~ years the hours out of classroom to ~upervise the. halls ~nd 
restrooms, be sure that narcotks traffic IS not occurrIng onslte, 
that is where the price is paid. ~ 

Mr. DOR,NAN. Our news sources across the country write about 
several epidemics hitting our young people; venereal disease, 
unwed motherhood. We know there has been a great social change 
in the last generation over approaches to sexuality among young 
~~. '. . 

Do you think that drugs, particularly alcohol also. c0l1:side~ed ~ a 
drug, exacerbates this problem of sexual prommculty In hIgh 
schools? . 

Mr. MERCER. To a degree; I think what kids are exposed to ill 
films and TV and magazines, advertisements, are really a much 
greater iInpact on the sexual behavior. 
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~r. DORNAN. We ha'/e had as our most faithful attendees in the 
audIence ov'~r the last 2 days, and their decorum has been exem
plary, people who want marihuana legalized. 

Some of them, inclu~ing some of our eloquent witnesses, have 
made a case: remove thIS one problem and we draw a distinct line 
on the next problem. 

Playboy magazine, which has affected our culture in many ways 
most ne~ati,,:ely I thin!t, has vigorously over the years pushed fo~ 
the legalIzatIOn of marIhuana. They want to legalize cocaine. Wher
ever we draw .tht~ line, something is legal and something is illegal. 

Could you gIve me your opinion on whether decriminalization of 
ma~ihuana in our State would e~acerbate the problem or help you 
defIne to the young people what IS very bad what is a little bad or 
bad only if abused? ' , 

Mr. ~ERCER. There was a. time yvhen I advocated letting kids 
smoke Clg~rettes at school WIth theIr parents' authorization. They 
were smokIng everyplace else. And then when we began to find out 
just what the cigarettes were all about, no way would we support 
that position. 

I feel the same way about marihuana. We don't even know what 
the en~ result. of marihuana is. And to decriminalize it or make it 
~egal !Vlth. as httle actual knowledge as we have about it I think it 
IS a bIg mIstake. 

Mr. PEARSON. I share that feeling. 
Jim mentio~ed abo~t smoking o~ campus. Some people thought 

that the solutIOn for Just regular CIgarette smoking on high school 
campuses was creating smoking areas; then you would get it out of 
the other plac~s. But in schools that tried smoking areas on 
campus, that dId not work. They still found smoking in the same 
places they had before .. 

I don't think that helps. 
. M~. ~ALL. The pro~lem I think is compounded by the fact that it 
IS still !llegal for a hIgh school age young person to be in possession 
of marIhuana. 

Mr. DORNAN. That is right. 
!VIrs. RICE. I do know that in Europe there are a number of 

thIng~ that are legal. that are not legal in the United States of 
AmerIca .. An~ the att.ltude toward. dririkillg and smoking and that 
sort of thmg IS very dIfferent than It is here. 

Our problem is an at~itude problem, a.nd when young people are 
~xposed. to these sensatIOnal kInds of attitudes, they have difficulty 
c0l1:troll~ng themselv~s. As long as that attitude persists, I do not 
belIev~ It would be. In ~he best interests of our youth to legalize 
anythIng else that IS gOIng to confuse them more in terms of how 
to live a healthy life. . 

Mr. DORNAN. Europe is looser in the whole range of food and 
drug control. The pro-legi;lJization people gave me a butt that said 
"God made grass." God also made rattlesnakes and poisonous 
mushrooms and other things we are supposed to avoid. 

I want to a,sk a question about affluence. I know, Mr. Ball, many 
of your probl~ms are created by children of affluent parents. There 
have been articles about your school, Mr. Mercer. 
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Are these articl~s \~~lle when they writ~~hat in . you, r p~rking ~lot, 
there is the occasIOn~J $20,000 Porsche a~tomobIle ~lVaI1able to a 
young person? "c,\, 1" . 

Mr. MERCER. We have,\ 2,300 students. Tlf~re are about 400 of 
them that drive a~~ombil\s to s~hoo~. We have some students from 
very affluent famIlIes, bUit I thInk If you come and wal~ through 
our parking lot you see ld.ts of Toyotas also. We are talkIng about 
350 or 400 cars out of a stu~~ent body of 2,500. 

Mr. DOR~AN. Do you see~lll ~nygifference in availab~lity of drugs 
between mIddle-class stude ~tS and the young person In th~t sm~l 
slice of your student body~, from the very. affl,!.ent famIly ':VIth 
perhaps so much mone:y tH~ ~~he tem:ptatIOn l~ overwh~lmIng? 

Mr. MERCER. No; I stIll thInK'there IS no SOCIOeconomIc level 
either way. I think you can have/a youngster from an extremely 
wealthy family who wouldn't thin~~ of touching drugs. 

By the same token, you can Jtave another youngster from an 
equally wealthy family with very mttle family support who is bored 

. to death, has no values, has evedH;hing materially. The only thing 
his parents don't spend with liim \~s time; and they never have. He 
is looking for anything for kicks. There is just no stereotype. 

Mr. DORNAN. We want to thank all of you for coming today. All 
of your words and thoughts and helpful suggestions are being 
recorded. 

Thank you very much. 
Our next panel is a group that came to us this morning with a 

positive program from the unions in the motion picture business. 
Then we are going to hear. from our final witnesses, the distin
guished coroner of the city of Los Angeles, Dr. Thomas Noguchi. 
He has brought with him Dr. Irma Stranz. They have agreed to 
wait until we can hear from a young person who feels his life has 
been saved by a new operation in the motion picture business 
caned "Bring America Together." It started with the help of IATSE 
which is the principal bargaining agent and union for all of the 
crafts guilds in the motion picture industry. 

Would Mr. Allen Price, who is the business agent for local 44 of 
IATSE, please come forward and bring the young worker with you, 
Mr. George Hogan, who works in the motion picture business. 

We also have Mr. Martin Bacow, a labor consultant. 
Mr. Price, could you briefly explain BAT? I became aware. of it 

through an excellent column by Jim Bacon. Your media timing 
was unfortunate in that the day you kicked off this organization all 
of the media from southern California were up on that glorious day 
watching the Space Shuttle. Could you briefly tell us about Bring
ing America Together? 

TESTIMONY OF ALLEN PRICE, BUSINESS AGENT, LOCAL 44, 
IATSE 

Mr. PRICE. Yes, sir. It is a concerted effort by the International 
Teamsters and the IATSE. In conjunction together we are going to 
try and detoxify alcoholics and drug users. 

George is a member of my union and he has been through the 
program. And, of course, he wants to tell his story. 

My international, as the Teamsters, my president who is Walter 
Deal in New York, is very much concerned about drug abuse and 
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aJc?holism in the motion picture industry. And that goes for the 
UnIted States and beyond its boundaries. We also care about 
people. That is why we are making this great effort to see to it that 
there is some type of program such as BAT which will detoxify 
people. ' 

The doctor is here. I am sure he will explain it much better than 
I can. You just won't believe it. It is unreal. It is the greatest thing 
I have ever heard of in my life. ' 

Mr. DORNAN. All right. Would you please tell your story? 
Your experience is with your own age group on the sets. 

'l'ESTIMONY OF GEORGE HOGAN, GREENSMAN, LOCAL 44. 
IATSE 

Mr. HOGAN. That's correct. I just don't know except inside my 
own little circle of people that I know. 

There are people in this industry and throughout the whole 
country that have a problem. There are people that will help and 
get this thing together. And Dr. Libby has the answer to pull 
people off of these drugs. 

Mr. DORNAN. What was your own drug experience, just briefly? 
Mr. HOGAN. Four years of heroin addiction. Then I moved to 

methadone, which is a substitute for herein. One year of mainte
nance on heroin. And Dr. Libby has brought me off of that in 7 
days with no pain, which is remarkable. 

Mr. DORNAN~ You told me methadone is harder to quit than 
heroin. 

Mr. HOGAN. Well, I would compare it to a flu. With heroin, you 
would have a couple of days like the flu symptoms. With metha
d~ne you are more or less close. to your deathbed, going through 
WIthdrawals for such a long perIOd that that is why none of the 
detoxes ever worked. 

I had been through four detoxes in the last 4 years. Each time I 
would come out or leave early. I would come out and always return 
?ack. Because I sti!l had the methadone in my system. It enters 
Into the bones. It Just does not let go of you that easy. So this 
treatment that Dr. Libby has is going to change the world. 

Mr. DO~NAN. As a young person in America you were introduced 
to drugs In school, so you brought with you a familiarity with 
drugs to your employment. 

Mr. HOGAN. That's right. It was not introduced to me on the set. 
Mr. DORNAN. However, drugs were available on the set. 
.1VI~. HOG~N. There is drugs. No one is saying there is not drugs 

wIthro. our Industry. But what we are trying here is to get help for 
these people that do have the problems within our industry. 

We have got the answer to help the people now. Now we just 
need everyone else to stop thinking about where the drugs are 
coming from and who is selling them and stuff. Let's help the 
people who are strung out on them. 

Mr. DORNAN. We have to do both, 
Mr. HOGAN'. I understand that. But it is so important to get 

people to clean up and stay off of these things. This methadone and 
heroin is just such a problem. 

Mr. DORNAN. Mr. Bacow, as a labor consultant with three dec~ 
ades in the business, could you give us some of your observation~!3o 
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we can set the record straight in these hearings that tli~ lab~r 
unions want to be an up-front force to correct a problem In thIS 
industry that maybe is greater than most industries? 

TESTIMONY OF MARTIN BACOW, WRITER-DIRE!CTOR-LA~,OR 
CONSULTANT 

Mr. BACOW. Congressman, first of a~I.I would li~e to ~lear t!'te air 
here. I am not condemning the people In the motI~n pIcture Indus
try nor condoning what is taking place. Your presence over here, 
th~ mere fact that you are here asking questions is bringing an 
awareness, not only to Hollywood but to the,. people of the entire 
Nation. '.. 1 

I want to go back to my background. Back in 1958, if you recall, 
y\og have he,u1i·d on the air, "It is 11 p.m.; do you know where your 
children are~~:r 1'hat was taken from my "Tragedy USA." 

Before that I was a sports commentat.or, worked with Attorney 
General Tom Clark, worked on. the GilletteAJavalcade of Sports. I 
came out· here in 1948. And my whole qedic;ation was because of 
my background. .... 'i.;; ." 

I came up with labor, with people out of Detroit, which is my 
home. Ie . • 

I know the situation. 
I was dedicated to what I wanted to do~ When I first found out 18 

months ago about Dr. Libby's progralIl: I told the .dodo!, "Doctor! if 
you have w,hat Y0U profess to have ,here, I will brIng AmerIca 
beHind it." .. ..,.." ". 

Thanks to' the Teamsters, and now the entire motion picture 
industry, I believe we have here now what JOJ1as Salk did to 
eradicate polio. We have the same thing over here. We have had 
·cases over here, and especially the!' young man sitting~ere right 
now. A week ago today, I received a telephone call, and It was an 
urgent calJ, that a man from the IA. is near. death, p~ ha~ gone 
through.four different programs, ean we put hIm through. Ilmme
diatelv made arrangements, and,"then at the same time we were 
called~by People !llagazine, and the photographer is here right now. 
And (}eorge agreed that he wou;Id allow the photographer to do a 
pictotial report-preceding~JoHdwing, and a complete followup. B~
cause there was a lot of skepticism whether a man could be detoxI-
fied within 10 hours without any withdrawals. '. 

Anyway, he was near death I' Arid George, I am going to ask you 
s01nething. After you OK'd the telegram to be sent by the lA, you 
agreed to go thrQugh the program over here, with photogra:r:hers. I 
want to ask. you a question~ Of all your programs, you have had 
withdrawals before? ' ". . 

Mr. HOGAN. I have had withdrawals before,severepairis. ' 
Mr. BACOW~ On this program did you have any withdrawals? 
l\a:r. HOGAN. I had~ very, very minimal withdrawal pains. And 

they are completely ~one now. ',." 
Mr. BACOW. ~ belIeve you ~ld me you had a paIn in the leg. 
Mr. HOGA,N. In my legs, t~~(;tower back. , 
Mr. BACOW, Was that nor~nal? ." 

)
')Mr. HOGAN. Op.e day., qn~ day .of ~ain li~e that. And that zas it. 
Mr. BACOW, Do you feel you haye hcked It completely? /~. 
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Mr. HOGAN. I know I have, because I have people/behind me 
now. / 

Mr. BACOW. No drugs are used. Amino acid, vrt~min C, and 
minerals. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Can I interrupt you, please? Is this a bona fide 
program that has Deen accepted by the State? Is it something that 
is in process right n.ow, that the State is accepting and'licensed and 
~~~ \ 

Mr. BACOW. Well, I am glad you asked that question, No.1, no 
drugs are being used. It is already in the hospitals. The first 
hospital is the International Hospital right here in Los AngeiIBS. I 
have been sitting here listenh:ag to people say they want help from 
the Government. The people got into this, are, doing this. No drugs 
are being used. And as far as being--

Mr. ZEFERETTI. You are not answering my question. What kind of 
program is it? Has iit been accepted by the State as a bona fide 
program? 

Mr. BACOW. Well, whether or not it has been accepted by the 
State, we will go into the history., and I don't want to say anything 
embarrassing here, but you are aSKing me a question and I will 
answer it this way: the Teamsters had in a State hospital over here 
25 fellows who went through a program where they were complete
ly detoxified. After this came about, and they knew the Teamsters 
were involved, then I believe they came from the U.S. Government, 
from the Veterans' Administration" "Why weren't we told about 
this before?" The doctor said, "We tried to get to you; nobody 
would talk to us." So· when you are asking, he did go into a State 
hospital. We watched over 25 prisdners be detoxified. So as far as 
their approval, you are asking whether they solidified to that 
extent. All I can say is only what has taken place. And the answer 
would have to be no. -

But we have the Motion <Picture Association. The Television 
Fund checking in. They have been out there to talk to the various 
people. They know what we have. Dr. Salkin, one of the doctors, 
says the mere fact that a maTI can be in 48 hours, n.pt have any 
withdrawals, is something unique in i~'3elf. .,i :- I 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. We are not dif:;puting that. I am just saying to yot 
if it is a bona fide program, it should be something that should be 
exposed, tha~should be given in such a way that it could be 
accepted. Andihat shouldn't be the kind of a program that you 
have to go to qnla hospital to get one doctor. 

Mr. B~cow. yVe'l hav~ hospital~Jined up, and--
Mr. :Z1i1b~,li:RETTI. . I."am not talkIng about you. I am talking about 

the State providing that kind of acceptance that would make the 
program that kind of program that would be meaningful for people 
that have the problem. . 

Mr. BACOW. Congressman, the .mere fact that you are sitting 
here and asking tho$,e que~tions, I think. it is perhaps in your 
power that you can ha.ve thIS accepted, not from me, not from the 
doctor. You are asking these questions. There are answers. 

i" Mr. ZEFERETTI. You. are asking me to accept the ,program. There 
is a vehicle within'the State strllcture that you can follow to get 
that kind of program accepted. I am just saying to you whether 
this ha.~ been tried. I am asking yOU Whether somebody has made 
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the effort to get this certified program that could be accepted 
through State authorities.. . ... 

MT. BACOW. All right~ the only thIng that I could say IS thIS: It IS 
like anything else, instead of getting the blessings-we know what 
we have had. We have tried it this way. They are all starting to 
come on the bandwagon right now. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Our next panel has some people from the State 
that maybe could be responsive to that kind of question. Let me 
put it to them. 

Mr. BAcow. Fine. This is great. 
Mr. DORNAN. Just one question. Mr. Price, maybe there was a 

misunderstanding here. It looked likE?~we were jumping on only one 
drug abuse, cocaine; only one segment of the business, performers. 
We can go all the way back to the tragic death of Wallace Reed
people hurting themselves with alcohol and drugs. Again,. these 
people are visible and known to all of the country. That IS why 
they are more important than the banker in Memphis, Tenn. Take 
Elvis Presley for example., 

What happens to an alcoholic in your business, under a lot of 
pressure compressed into a 2-month period, location-every-night 
more pr~ssure? What does an alcoholic do when he realizes he is 
an alcoholic and comes to the union for help? 

Mr. PRICE. Well, I would make every effort to get him into a 
program and help him all I can. We ~o have a lot of them in tl;te 
business. I know several of my close frIends for over 25 years are In 
AA ' , "I, ,'. il 

Mr. DORNAN. Do all of the health programs in the unions, cover 
narcotic problems? 

Mr. PRICE. We don't have any. This is our first attempt to get 
this moving across the United States. I happen to be a veteran and 
I know that the VA hospitals are loaded with young men that, 
came back from Vietnam on drugs. After World War II we didn't 
have a d.rug program. We didn't have that within ourselves. But 
the young men today have it. They need all the help they can get. 

Mr. DORNAN. Hasn't the Motion Picture Home been a model in 
your industry for industries all across the country? 

Mr. PRICE. Yes, ;'.sir, they have.(\But they don't have a drug 
program such as this one. ' c' ,.. "',, • 

Mr. DORNAN. Maybe you can be a mociel,ior many othe:r; unIOns 
and many other industries across the countrJ';:\ . 

Mr. PRICE. This is what we are<going to try to do. This is our 
attempt. It is my opinion th~t our or~an ,here in Hollywoo~ is 
probably the largest propaganda organ 'In' the world. And I thInk 
that we can, should, and will do everything we. can to help this 
committee, to help ourselves and the Test of the people in this 
country. " 

Mr. DORNAN. I have UD more questions, Mr. Chairman, e}f:cept to 
thank George Hogan for having the guts to come forward and tell 
as about this problem, and to be fair to his own industry. 

Good luck.. , 
Mr. HOGAN. Thank you very much. , 
Mr. PRICE. Thank you for permitting l1s to pe here. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Dr. Noguchi and Dr. Irma Strantz. 
Welcome. Thank you for being with us. . 
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Your full statement will be made part of the, record. You can 
proceed in any manner you wish. 

TiliSTIMONY Oli' DR. THOMAS T. NOGUCHI, CHUili' MJiiDICAL 
lEXAMINJiJR, CORONjliR, COUNTY OF LOS ANGjliLlES, CALU'. 

Dr. NOGUCHI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of t.he 
committee. 

The chief medical examiner-coroner ,of the county of Los Angeles 
is responsible for the investigation 'of sudden and unexpected 
deaths occurring in the county of Los Angeles. Last year, approxi
mately 60~000 deaths o(!curred~ Oqr office investigated approxi
mately 16,000 deaths. Nearly 1,5UO persohsdied as a result of 
traffic accidents and 1,000 persons died as a result of accidents 
occurring in home and industry; about 1,500 persons died as a 
result of suicide; over 2,000 were Classified as hc,micides. 

The last 15 years in~(cate increased rates of deaths due to over
dose of drugs; however, the total number of deaths certified as drug 
overdose has declined gradually since 1975. However, since 1975 
suicide steadily increased and homicide increased at an even faster 
rate. Although the deaths as a result of overdose of drugs have 
declined, we observed certain types of drug ,usage had increased, 
causing death. Heroin death is gradually declining, but in 1979 our 
department found positive PCP in 89 cases, and in 1980, 104 cases. 
Ten deaths in 1979 and 3 deaths in 1980 were certified as the sole 
cause of death; a combination of PCP with other drugs or other 
medical cause of death totalled 26 PCP involved cases, whereas in 
1980, only 15 cases. The deaths due to cocaine were as follows: 21 
positive tests in 1979; 31 positive tests in 1980 when 16 persons died 
as a result of cocaine overdose, and in 1980, 22 were recorded. Drug 
usage has changed considerably: in 1950 barbiturates; in the 1960's 
tranquilizing drugs; in the 1970's LSD and PCP, with increased 
cocaine use in the 1980's. v 

I would like to present my personal view as to why drug abuse 
continues in this community. We often develop dependency toward 
drugs because of inability to cope with inner conflicts, lack of 
exterior success and the eagerness for recognition by others, result
ing in loss of self-esteem and self-worth. This is certainly due to the 
lifestyle led by the person based on no permanent roots, no tradi
tions, and no personal beliefs or convictions. These lifestyles tend 
to occur if parents lose parental authority as a result of a divided 
family. This family breakdown occurs when there is nothing to 
hold the family together. It happens when the individual continues 
to seek independence and freedom without self-restraint. 

In order to curtn.il this drug abuse, tl1crh are a number of on
going programs which must be emphasized. I believe that based on 
statistics, enforcement of drug traffic is under control. Certain 
legislation may be needed. Public education should continue to 
\emphasize the dangers of drug abuse and cannot emphasize enough 
'that family stability and parental guidance and supervision are a ' 
must in the control of drug abuse. The parents must act like 
parents, and there is a definite need for stronger directions from 
Federal, State, and local levels, as well as private organizations to 
emphasize the importance 'of family relation~ and interpersonal 
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relationships. Emphasis on homemaking,'care of children, and edu
cation is a must. 

I think perhaps the leaders in Government may choose to desig
nate d&ys for National Child Day, sponsorship for the outdoor 
sports competition, "and reward in the public and private schools 
for high achievemen;t and good discipline. 

A few days ago, '1 gave a talk in Sunday school following a 
presentation on the i' increase of crime and homicides. I asked the 
young peoRle who were attending for their opinion. Shocking, but 
true, they blamed th~,~ lack of parental supervision. 

Right and wrong d;oncepts are part of the training in the first 5 
years of life. This cat~ be learned from simple dog training. In order 
to train the dog to b~ihave, the commands must be consistent. If the 
dog disobeys, immeqiiate instruction and punishment. When the 
dog performs well, iIJflmediate approval and encouragement. A con
stant feeling of secu6ty and caring must be maintained. Discipline 
is the backbone for a: successful future. 

In order for us to ,)e able to understand nev,,- trends of abuse, the 
resources of the officle of the chief medical examiner-coroner should 
be tapped. There cadi be found the true testimony-from the person 
who died as a resulj; of overdose of drugs. Needed is the develop
ment of a more co~hprehensive data system within our office so 
that this valuable hilformation can be properly examined and dis
seminated. More rei~earch and education should be conducted on 
the drugs and illici~1 chemicals. Often the chief medical examiner 
may be the first to ~~nd new drugs or illicit chemicals affecting the 
human body and in: this way can be a team member in an early 
warping system. Inll fact, I believe 1}e should be a member of the 
City' Planning COII!,i:mission. Education for those who have been 
convicted of drug l~se, and exposure of the effects of dangerous 
drugs should be sMpped up-educational programs which can be 
supported by gran~~, but they :qlUst be programs with a no-non-
sense approach. : 

This is my writtHm statement. The material which I submitted 
for this committee-i~attached are five pages of the statistics. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. 1ihey will be made part of the record, Doctor. 
[Dr. Noguchi's prjfpared statement follows:]' 

PREPARED STATEMENT IPF THOMAS T. NOGUCHI, M.D., CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER, 
CORDNER, COUNTY OF Los ANGELES, CALIF. 

II 
The Chief Medical Exi~miner-Coroner of the County of Los Angeles is responsible 

for the investigation ofilsudde~ and unexpected d~aths occurring in the .Coun~y of 
Los Angeles. Last year,,!lPproxlmately 60,000 deaths occurred. Our office InvestIgat
ed approximately 16,001~ deaths. Nearly 1,500 persons died as a result of traffic 
accidents and 1,000 pe~~ons died as a result of accidents occurring in home and 
industry; about 1,500 pell'sons died as a resul,t of suicide; over 2,000 were classified as 
homicides. i 

The last 15 years in~Jicate increased rEltes of deaths duE.~' to overdose of drugs; 
however, the total numGier of deaths certified as drug overdose has declined gradual
ly since 1975. Howeve~l, since 1975, suicide steadily increased and homicide in
creased at an even fastEJr rate. Although the deaths as a result of overdose of drugs 
hav;~ declined, we observed certain types of drugs usage had increased causing 
death. Heroin death iS

I 
gradually declining, but in 1979 our Department found 

positive PCP in 89 case~, and in 1980, 104 Cllses. Ten deaths in 1979 and 3 deaths in 
1980 were certified as .lthe sole causeHlf death; a combination of PCP with oth~r 
dr1,1gs or other medicallcause of death totalled 26 PCP involved" caoes, whereas in 
1980~ only 15 cases. Th~~ deaths due to cocaine were as follows: 21 positive tests in 
1979; 31 positive tests ill 1980 when 16 persons died as a result of cocaine overdose, 
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Occupational 
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Aircraft 
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Cor'6,s,er inquiry 
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CHIEF ~.:ED'C.". E.X;';.i'~:~R-C\);iO;:;~n 
ca!Y-:TY (IF.! no; r,:,w3.~S 
1104 N. f;l!2'::O:-I ~D. 
LOS ANGELES"C;\UF. 90033 

CASELOAl:l AND POpULATION RATES 
July 1, 1978 - June 30.-_ 1979'. 

TotaJ. Cases' Rate per 
Reported/ln- Percent 100,000 
'vestis:ated of Total *poou1ation 

-="7-

7,763 46.59 108.6 

1,165 6.99 ' 16.3 

.1,455 8.73 20.4 

3,338 20.03 46.7 

( 1,209) ( 7.26) ( 16.9) 
(\ 

( 1,454) ( 8.73) ( 20.3) 

( 82) ( 9.49) ( 11.1) 

( 16) ( 0.09) ( 0.2) -
( 18) ( 0.11) ( 0.2) , 
( 36) ( 0.21) ( 0.5) 

( 523),' ( 3.14) ( 7.3) 

187 ~.13 2.6 

1,636 9.82 22.9 

~~1l8 6.71 15.6 

16,662 " 100.00% 233.1 

'" 
'" 

*Bas~d on the Los Angeles County population of 7,146,500 residents 
(January 1,.1979, population estimate-Los Angeles County Regional 
Planning Department/Popula~on and Human Resources). . 
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Drugs 

Barbi t~rates 

" 
" 

Narcctics 

\,;or:o~nea 

Barbiturate 
and Narcotic 

" ,'--~ 

Analgesics 
N 

,Anesthetics 
", 

':...: 
<~':1Yl'no'&~cs , 
"Jedai::ives, and 
Trallquilizers 
l:)'C~mUJ.an'&s 

and Anti-
depressants 

- , 
Multinle 
Drugs~, 

: 

other Drugs 

Unknown 
Drugs 

Ethanol 
Only 

Poisons 

Sub 
Total 

Total 
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CHIEF MEDICAL EXAr;lIilER-GOllO:n 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGRES C 

1l0,~ N. MISS 1011 RD. 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90033 

SUICIDE 
DRUG DEATHS 

(Type, Age, and Sex) 
July 1, 1978 - June 30, 1979 

0 
A!>'", /1.,../"),."').": 

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 I 
Sub 

t.. '" t:. t:.. <:. "'- Tota 1 Total 
Sex 9' 19 29 

..::. .G. -= II 39 4g' 39 b9 79 

M ~ 1n ~ h ~ I !J. it 7 ':>; ':>;0 

... , Ii 7 11 12 q 7 
101 

10 62 

I~ 
, , 

I 1 
" 

1+1 . I 
M l' 1 2 :; 2 1 10 33 
... , b. ':>; I Q 

,~ 

"i , ~ ~':Ij 

M :2 4 4 1 ~. 11 I 
... , ::> ::> I Ii I 16 

M 8 6 2 :; 2 4 I 25 
.... , 7 Q b. ':Ij b. , ~ :Pi, ! 56 

M 1 7 :5 2 1 I 14 37 
... , A ~ b. h 2 2-:; I 
M 1 6 2 r; 4 2 20 , 

57 
• F' ? ,n Ii 7 Ii b. 4 "i7 

lo1 2 1 1 4 5 
F ~ 1. 

''-17 ,1 1 2 
C' 7 

F 1 l. 1 ~ 1 , 5_ 

M 
~, 

I F 
M 3 1 1 .",1 1 7 11 
11' 1 1 , .... ;, I 1 4 o 

M 6 i8 29 23 13 18 12 4 Bi I 
F 7 '?'5 28 ':59 i"i :n J7 11 1Q1. 

324 

" . 
13 47 29~' 73 ,62 46 39 15 324 
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C! I!£F MEDICAL S·:.~~ff!i1ER.c~,,\jH .... :; 
C~UNrt OF lOS ANGaES : 
m~ N. /.ll£SiC11 RD. 
leS .;:~GELE::, CAUF. 9~033 

Drugs 
Sex 

Barbitura'j::es fl! 
1:' 

Narcotics II! 
.. S' 

Combined 
f.t 

Barbitur~~~ ""rl ~;"",,;.,. r,.. 1:' 

Analgesics J.t 
1:' 

Anesthetics M 
1:' 

Hypnotics, f·t Sedatives, and 
I'fl-o,..,,..,,i' of .,.0.""-= 1<' 

Stimulants 
and Anti- lor 

.r'! .. n ..... ~~+ .. 1:' 

M z.tultiple 
1<' n.....,.,. .. ,-

H Other Drugp 
1<' 

Unkno\>m M 
,Drugs 1<' 

Ethanol lot 
Only 1:' 

Poisons M 
1<' 

Sub I·j 
Total "' 
Total 

~-
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SUICIDE 
DRUG DEATHS 

(Et~~ic Group, Sex, and Type) . 
July I, 1978 - June 30, 1979 

Ethnic Grot.'"f) Sub I 
\'1hi tel Spanish Black Japanese Chinese Otl'ier I Total, 

. Surname I 
"j'" 1 41 I '10 I 
0;0 ~ , I /!i~ 

_1 I -1 I 
i 
I I 
I I 

J 
9 1 I 111 

~-'Z... ~ ~ ., ~~ I 
_l.l 11'1 I 

_'i I 5 I 
I ?<; 

I 
22 1 ? I 

~,:; ~ , , I 'I' I 
12 1 , I , l, I 
..l0 b. i ?'1 I 
18 1 , , ~n I 
"11 6 "57 I 

4 I' 4 

1 I 1 
? I ? 

? :;I' ' 1 I <; I 
I 
I 

<; 1 , , 
7 I 

"I , 4 I 
117 <; Q t) I 1 "i"i 

'1;'1, <; ~n ? , I 10' I 
280 10 29 4 1 324 
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BLOOD ALCOHOL LEVEL IN VEHICULAR ACCIDENTS AS .TO AGES 
July 1, 1978- June 30, 1979 

Blood Alcohol 
Level 0 10 20 0-

~ :& <: 
"Z9' 

Not Tested 109 86 89 

Negative 9 117 149 

Positi"."!? 68 169 

O. 01~~0. 04% 8 22 

0.05%iO.09% 11 40 

0.105~0 .. 14?6 24 28 
: 

o .157~0 .19% 12 37 

0. 20~S!O. 24~ 9 24 
o • '259~0 .,29~ , 2 9 
o. 30r.,.!0. 34~ 1 5 
0.359~ 1 4 

Total 'Tests 
9 185 318 

Total Cases 118 271 407 

. 
AGE OF VICTIH 

30 ~ ~O <: 
~ '@ ~ 

43 32 35 

67 48 51 

92 33 39 

7 1 8 

20 5 3 

13 3 10 

23 7 8 

20 12 6 

7 2 2 

1 1 1 

1 2 1 

159 ' 81 90 

202 113 125 

1-:--

C: liEF MEDICAL EXAMIN~R-CORONER 
COUtlfr OF LOS ANGaES 
1104 N. MISSION RD. 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90033 

60 I ~O Totals <: 
i59 

31 69 494 

57 50 548 

20 9 430 

4 4 54· 

3 2, 84 

3 2 I 83 

3 1 91 

4 75 

3 25 

9 
. 

9 
, . 

77 59 978 

108 128 1,472 
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CH!EF MEDICAL EXAI'iiINER££~![:3R ALCOHOL LEVELS IN VEHICULAR ACCIDENTS 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGRES , ' _ 
110+ N. MISS!ON RD. July 1, 1978 - June ,,0, 1979 
LOS ANGELES, CiALIF. 90C23 

, Blood Operator'-J Passenger 
f·lotor- Un-

Pedestr:!~ar. 
cycle spec- Total Alcohol Operator ified Level Bike Others L 

I 
1.00 174 63 5 II 494 ~!ot Tested 35 117 '-

Negat:Eve 14 11'8 101 149 98 '8 II 548 ) 
Positive 5 194 65 80 )1 83 3 

, 430 ,<"'e' 
, 

I o • 01%!.0 • 045~ 3 23 8 9 11 54 

i . 
0.057~.09~ 1 31 16 12 23 1 84 

O.1"05~0.14~ 39 21 1"'" ~-' 10 83 
.""~--

0.15~0.19~ 1, 42 ~ 20 19 1 

" 

91 

O.205~.24% 38 7 17 ~o . ~, " 75 c, 

" 

o ~ 25~¢.O • 29% 12 2 6 5 25 

O. 30;~O. 34% 5. 3 1 I 9 I -
O.3396!. 4. :; , 2 9 .. =, -

II f978 Tot'al .Tests 19 372 l66 229 1,81 

J Total' Cases, 54 l489 266 403 244 ,16 1,472 
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Los Angeles County 

Year 1979 
, f'otal Drug. Overdose Deaths 532 
Total deaths - Drug tested 

positiv§l but not cause of 
the death 306 

Total Positive tests 838 C" 

high enough to be 
affecting behavior 

Heroin/f1orphine tota;l" positive tests 
Heroin/Morphineov~rdose aeath~) "" 
(hero~~-C~~E-llliite mentioned in 3 

Intravenous Narco1:ism-with:---' 'j 1980 cases) 
no positiv~, lab tests for . 
herOin/morphine 

Phency?lidine (PCI') Total positive 89 
~CP only as caUS0 of death 
~CP with other drugs 
~~P \,/i th n;edical disorde%~ 1

,"40), 
. 13) 

3) 

PCP invo?Yed 
• C:/ 

PCP Tested positive, 
but not the cause of 
death )/ 

Cocaine 'lotalpositive tests 

·Cocaine overdose 
Cocaine 'Po~itive 
but not cause 

(] 

.(.-

f! 

nti) 

,! (63) 

'. 

() 

21 
(16) 

e 5) 

(, .tJ 

\1 
I.' )' 

Year 1980 

;;04 slight 
decrease 
slight 

322 increase 

826 slight 
\'tlecrease 

11q9 decrease 
( 77 ) 17 

11 

(; 

104 increase 

CiY") 

(89 ) 

31 increase 
(22) ,:, 

( 9) 
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Mr. DORNAN. Mr. Chairman, many of my colleagues may not be 
aware that Dr, Noguchi has a national reputation and has presided 
over some of the great tragedies in this part of the country. 

Dr. Noguchi, did you' perform the autopsy after" the tragic 
murder of Senator Bob Kennedy? 

Dr. NOGUCHI. Yes. 
l\'1r. DORNAN. You also performed the autopsy after the tragic 

death of Marilyn Monroe. 
Dr. NOGUCHI. Yes. 
lv.1r. DORNAN. How long have you been the coroner for this 

county? ' 
Dr. NOGUCHI. I have been. in office as coroner for 20 years, and 

the last 13 years I have been chief medical examiner. I have seen 
many, many unfortunate deaths. ~,--

Mr. DORNAN. Dr. Noguchi, it was not by design'you are to be our 
last witness today. Benjamin Franklin, the first Secretary of State, 
said the only things that are certain are death and taxes. We have 
been hit on the tax issue here once today. 1 think we resolved that. 

Your testimony today is particularly meaningful, because most 
often you see people that cannot be saved, after death has taken 
them. And I think this is a very thoughtful statement. I am proud 
you are our coroner here. " 

You said at one point in your testimony we should use 'the 
resources of your office, and you have gone beyond what people 
would think would be the coroner's primary duty, to a philosophi
cal approach. I, forcner appreciate your statement. I will reread 
your testimony thoughtfully. I am awfully glad you could be with 
us today. '~ 

", Dr. NOGUCHI. Thank you very much. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Dr. Strantz. 

TESTIMONY OF DR. IRMA H. STRANTZ, DRUG ABUSE PROGRAM 
DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES, COUNTY OF ' , 
LOS ANGELES " 
Dr. STRANTZ. On behalf of the Department of Health Services, 

, Drug Abll,~e' Program Office, and the large network of professionals 
and citizenB concerned about drug abuse in this county, I wish to 
convey a warm welcome to your committee. Sometimes we in Cali
fornia tend to feel ignored when select committees such as yours 
regularly convene to study ;,~'pecial health problems in Washington 
or some equally distant eastern city. We appreciate your commit
tee's concern about the drug abusJ:3 problem in Los Angeles and the 
opportunity which you have provided us to present some of the 
critical issues facing us here today., 

My office, the office of the CQunty Drug Program Administrator, 
is responsible for the planning and implementation of drug abuse 
services in Los Angeles County, where government funding is pro
vided-whether Federal, State, or county dollars. The level of gov
ernment support at this time is over $23 million. Almost $10 mil
lion, or 44 percent, is National Institute on Drug Abuse funding, 
channeled through the State Department of Alcohol and Drug 
Programs. The State of California provides an additional $8.9 mil
lioll'-39 percent-and the county of Los Angeles provides the re-

;:, maining 17 percen19---'$4.3 million., 
t~~ :~'" ~, 
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This funding provides the. basis for a comprehensive system of (i 

~ drug abuse serVICes, from prImary prevention to methadone main-
tenance. 

Jj In descri~ing this system as. comprehensive we are implying only /7 
[.f that .~herels an array of serVICes. In terms of depth or in terms of 
'I meetIng the needs of a metropolitan county with over 7.2 million 
); people, some of these services are sadly underfunded and in danger 
L} l 

rT o~eollapse by July 1, 19~1. Before ex:panding on this situation, it 
;1 may be helpful to descrIbe the serVICes aJild the clients in Los 
,I 
i i Angeles County. " , \ \ 
i"[ " Recipients of Government-Funded Services: Federal State and 
1\' Gou~ty funding is specifically addressed to providing treatment 
\ I 
\( serVICes te, th~se who cannot afford' to' pay for these services 
l/ 
I ~hrough the. pnYfLte .s~ctor. Nevertheless, fees are assessed accord-

1 Ing t? the chent~ abIlIty to pay for services; some clients can afford 
~othlng; they are hard-pressed to manage shelter food and cloth-

II 
Ing for themselves and their dependents. Some"Cli~nts particularly 
those in methadone maint:enan,ce programs, can affo;d $75 to' $80 

1 per month, an alp.ount WhICh represents approximately half of the 
I 
\ cost of providing this type of program.' . 
) 0!l any ~iven ~a~ in Los Angeles County, 7,500 drug abusers and t 
I 
) addI~ts are receIvIng Government-funded treatmEnt, whether in 

hospItal, therapeutic community, or outpatient clinic. In the course 
of a year, over 23,000 individuals are 'admitted for treatment Six 

j ou.t of every t(~n admissions are for heroin or opiate addiction. 
~ . S~Ightly over o:r.~e out of fi~e is,,for treatII?-ent of PCP or phencycli-
I ~' dine abuse, and, the re~alnde:t are adIpltted because of abuse of 

~ 
othe;r drugs sU9li as. barblt~r~tes, amphetamines, tranquilizers, and 
marIhuana. I~creasll~gl!, It IS found that while clients seek treat-

\1 
Illent for herOIn addICtIon or phencyclidine abuse, these represent , only those drugs o.f abuse' which they perceive as causing them 
proble~s. Concurr~ntly they have been using barbiturates or am-
phetamll~es, or a yvIde a!ray of other substances, all of which serve 
to complIcate theIr medICal detoxification 

, According to our d~t~, ethnic minoriti~s are over-represented in 
the Governme:ry.t-subsldlzed treatment system, partially due to the 
strong correla~Jpn betv:reen poverty and minority status. In 1980, 24 

" per.cent of. tl?-0se admItted for drug abuse treatment were black, 
while prehJl1malY cen~~-! data shows that tb.e black population in 

I Los Angeles Cou,nty remtt1~~~st£l.~le at approxImately 13 percent. In 
~ th.e saII?-e yea~, 34. per?ent of drug abuse tr~_;;itInent admissions were 
11 HISpan!C, whIch IS slIghtly mQrethan the{ census estimate, while .' \,i aPp!oxI:mat~l~ 1 pe~(!el1t each were Asian American or American 

II ~d~Ian ,In OrIgIn, which ethnic groups were slightly underrepresent-~: 
ifl 

The ~act th~ the black and Hispanic minoriti~s are over-repre~ i; 
:1~ sented.I.n the treatment population is. also a,result of the strong 

co~rel~tlOn between drug abuse, partIcularly phencyclidine and 
~llnorlty status. This is not to say that PCP and other drug ~buse 
IS ~ot prevalent througho~t. the. county. However, those groups I whI?h . appear to be most VISIble In terms of arrest and, probation 

I statIstICs, emergency ~oom visitEland the 'medical examiner's office ~ 
are poor blacks and HIspanics. r 
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For example, for ip-rug-re+ated arrests in 1979, the arrest rate for 
blacks was 3,604.7 t,er 100,000 .. population, followed by Hispanics at 
1,020.8 and whites ~lt 783.2 per 100,000. For blacks, this represented 
a 24-percent incre~se over 1978 rates; for Hispanics a 10-percent 
increase in the samie time period. 

For drug-related" convictions in 1979, blacks far exceeded any 
other group, with la rate of 394.2 per 100,000. For Hispanics and 
whites, the rate pe~1 100,000 was 104.3 and 9Q.6 respectively. Convic
tions -relating to~possession or use of dangerous drugs, such as 
phencyclidine, incrleased from 31 percent of all drug convictions in 
1978 to 38 percent Jin 1979. 

For drug-related deaths, blacks, particularly males, were overre
presented in both 1978 and 1979. The overall county rate in 1979 
was 10 drug-related deaths for every 100,000 people. For blacks, 
this rate was 15.5 per 100,000. The number of deaths attributed to 
stimulant and PCP abuse rose in 1979, although barbiturates and 
heroin or opiate-related deaths maintained their first and second 
places respectively. ' 

With reference to emergency room admissions in 1979, PCP or 
phencyclidine intoxication ranked first, accounting for 17.3 percent 
of all drug-related emergencies. In south central Los Angeles, 
where the popUlation is predominantly black and Hispanic, PCP 
admissions accounted for almost 47 percent of all drug-rel~ted 
emergencies. .. - , 

The new epidemic: Polydrug abuse. In 1975, Los Angeles County 
was,_, the site of a heroin epidemic, when it was estimated that there 
were over.70,000 traditional-single-drug-heroin addicts~ Now, in 
1981, we are in the midst of a polydrug abuse epidemic, where few 
addicts are purists and illicitly manufactured drugs are 'cheap and 
plentiful. 

Phencyclidine and its analogs, crank or speed, and phony am~ 
phetamines. and cocaine abound on the streets-the "garbage"
drugs which the poor and the naive can obtain cheaply. 

Our small and soon-to-be-terminated street drug identification 
program receives.@ampleg regularly from those who ,are suspicious 
about content or who are monitoring street sales.' 

During the first quarter of 1981, 20 of 58 samples submitted for 
testing were being offered as cocaine; 45 percent of these turned 
out to be either caffeine or procaine or cocaine diluted with these. 
Thirteen samples were reported to be "speed" or Hcrank," all of 
which turned out to be caffeine, ephedrine and PP A. Phony am
phetamines, phony methaqualone-some of these containing poten
tially lethal doses of other drugs-were also being sold on the 
streets. 

Phencyclidine derivatives, such as PHP-or PCPy-are also ,
being offered widely, with the sales pitch to youth at some schools 
that these new drugs arec~"like PCP only they're safe or OK." 

-Thus, in terms of the size of the drug abuse problem in Los 
Angeles County, -the consensus among planners and service provid
ers is that we· are reaching only a small proportion of those who 
need help. 

Prevention services: We do not have enough prevention and edu
cation services that reach into the community with those tech
niques which have been proven helpful. in reducingcyouthful ex-
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perimentation and abuse of drugs. Only 7 percent of our Govern
ment funds are being utilized for prevention programs. During 
fiscal year 1979-80, 20 drug prevention/education programs were 
in operation, -. providing group sessions, classes and workshops 
aimed at strengthening the family and youthful self-esteem, as well 
as demonstrating that there are worthwhile alternatives to drug 
abuse. While over 126,000 people participated in these programs, 
thi~ represents less than 2 percent of the county's population. 

SIxty percent of the population served represented ethnic minor~ 
ities, with the Hispanic population comprising the largest popula
tion-almost two-fifths. Efforts last year to increase' the level of 
prevention funding across the'State almost succeeded; a bill ear
marking almost $5 million for primary prevention activities in the 
schools and neighborhoods passed both the California Assembly 
and Senate before being allowed to die on the Governor's desk. 

Treatment of phencyclidine abusers: We do not have' sufficient 
funding to deal effectively with the PCP abuser in the treatment 
system. The management of the acutely toxic and disturbed PCP or 
phencyclidine abuser is a service that many hospital emergency 
rooms and psych!atric units prefer to avoid, if they can. Despite 
~fforts by the State and the county to provide specialized training 
In the care of the PCP abuser, those on the front line in emergency 
rooms too often turn these individuals over to law enforcement for 
disposition and managel11ent. Special emergency and psychiatric 
facilities are needed, together with the upgrading of staff in tradi 
tional residential rehabilitation programs to deal with these clients 
over a long course of rehabilitation. The level of funding in these 
residential programs-, approximately $6,200 per slot-is ridiculous-
ly low. '-, 

Criminality and drug abuse: In recent months, legislators and 
politicians . are increasingly turning. to law enforcement and the 
courts in terms of providing stiffer penalties to deal with the 
problem of violent crime. The r~lationship of criminality and drug 
abuse has also been underscoreci..,:by the politicians, with the result 
that increasingly, individuals convicted of drug-related, offenses are 
being sent to jail rather than diverted to treatment. . 

In 1980, less than 30 percent of adults in the drug abuse treat
ment system had ever been in jail. This represents a startling 
change, partiCUlarly with reference to heroin and opiate abusers. 
Whereas in 1978, 37 percent of all treatment admissions had been 
referre~ by the criminal justice system-. prob&tion and courts-in 

, 1980 thIS had dropped to 9.8 percent. While the new determinate 
sentencing law may have contributed to this trend, there is also 
the possibility that the courts are less confident in the treatment 
system, particularly outpatient programs. If so, this is .most ~unfor
tunate for those drug abusers who engage in crime primarily in 
support of their addictions, and who will receive no treatment or 
rehabilitation while incarcerated. It is also unfortunate for the 
taxpayer, who 'NiH be required to support additional prison inmates 
at $15,000 or more per slot, as opposed to $6,000 to $8,000 per slot 
in' a community residential rehabilitation pr.bgram. Such programs 
have learned through experience and varivus treatment outcome 
studies that the 35-percent success rate can be greatly improved 
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when there is probation supervision and the threat of incarceration 
as part of the condition for treatment. 

Outcome studies in recent years have demonstrated the successs 
of methadone maintenance and residential rehabilitation programs 
in dealing with addicts whose criminal careers were related pri
marily to theft, drug sales or prostitution. Also, the recently report
ed study of 243 male opiate addicts in Baltimore has demonstrated 
that when treatment efforts succeeded in bringing about a change 
in the addict's lifestyle as well as abstention from opiates, t~ere 
was an 84-percent decline in their crime rate-they had commItted 
an average of 200 or more crimes annually over an l.l-year period. 

Projected fiscal problems: The drug abuse preventIOn and treat
ment system in Los Angeles is facing a fiscal crisis of enormous 
proportions this year. A potential reduction of 32 percent may 
occur after July 1, 1981, because of the following actions at the 
Federal, State, and local level: . 

First, the loss of NIDA 409 formula grant' money because of 
inclusion in President Reagan's rescission budget. In Los Angeles 
County, this would mean a reduction of $828,811 which would 
eliminate over half a million dollars of direct prevention services 
as well as prevention planning and training activities. 

Second, the 25-percent reduction of NIDA 410 Statewide Services 
Grant moneys, because of President Reagan's plan to reduce Feder
al support to local programs. This would mean a loss of $2,291,~00 
in Los Angeles, which would affect all types of treatment: detOXIfi
cation methadone maintenance, residential rehabilitation, day 
treat~ent, and outpatient counseling. 

Third, the loss of all county funding, other than that required by 
State law as match to State hospital treatment. The reason for this 
oroposed elimination of drug abuse funding, according to the 
~ounty administrative officer, is that the provision of d~~rig abuse 
services and funding are the responsibility of the State. This policy 
decision was developed' independent of the county fiscal crisis 
which may occur if insufficient discretionary dollars are allocated 
by the State for the next fiscal year. Approximately $3.9 million 
are involved, which currently provides funding for a 700-slot meth
adone maintenance program for the indigent and medically indi
gent; an inpatient detoxification' and rehabilitation .. program that 
treats addicts with acute medical problems or physical handicaps; 
an information, referral and outreach service, which serves the 
whole county and provides special counseling and referral services 
in the jails and probation" calnps; and five new prevention pro
grams for youth, situated in"v'arious high-risk parks and beaches in 
five areas of the countj~. 

Fourth, unaVailabilij~y of any cost-of-living increase in the State 
Short-Doyle alllocation'; which in effect would precipitate a reduc
tion of services in order that programs can reduce staff in order to 
meet costs relating to leases, utilities, transportation, food, et 
cetera. 

Finally, the .threat of inclusion in the block grant system as 
proposed by PrE~sident Reagan's budget team will assure the demise 
of the Federal drug abuse program across the Nation. While aston
ishingly vocal and organized, the constituency for comprehensive, 
high-quality drug' abuse prevention and treatment is too small to 
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be heard at the State when block grant dollars are being distribut
ed to an array of health and human services, each of which will 
have already been reduced by 25 percent. 

Congress should be proud of the drug abuse treatment and pre
ve~tion system which.it ha~ supported s~nce 1972. It was through 
actl(~ns by your commIttee In 1978 that Increased support for pre
Ve?tlOn programs was obtained. Having testified befor.e your com
mIttee on May 25, ~978, in support of primary prevention pro
grams, .. the stand WhICh your members took is quite vivid in my 
memory. I am sure that you are keenly aware that by shifting to 
the block grant system, the visibility and accountability of many 
health and human services programs will be lost to Congress. 
Before too long, as the saying goes, these programs will be "out of 
sight and out of mind," and ultimately out of funding. 

I would urge that you support the concept of maintaining the 
categorical integrity of drug abuse funding as would be possible 
through the formula grant system. The flexibility, the opportunity 
for local control and management would be obtained while the 
ability of Congress to monitor the program would continue. Your 
colleague, Mr. Waxman, has introduced the NIDA reauthorization 
~ill (H.R .. 2272) whic~ would provide a formula grant system which 
IS both faIr and feaSIble. I strongly urge your advocacy for this bill. 

Thank you for your courtesy in hearing my presentation. 
[The tables attached to Dr. Strantz's statement follow:] 
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TABLE l.-DRUG-RELATED ARRESTS BY ETHNICITV, SEX, AND HEALTH SERVICES BY REGION, JANUARY TO DECEMBER 1979 

Central Coastal San Fernando San Gabriel Southeast Total 
Ethincity /Sex 

Number Rate' Number Rate' Number Rate' Number Rate' Number Rate! Number Rate' 

White ..................................................................................................... .. 3,850 1,720.8 8,326 825.5 4,152 479.8 3,599 527.9 2,929 2,110.9 22,856 783.2 
Male ............................................................................................... . 3,038 .................... 6,685 .................... 3,247 .................... 2,950 .................... 2,341 ·· .. · .... ,.·.··~f.·. 18,261 .h .. ··'·.·.··· .. • 

Female .............................................. : ........................................... .. 812 .................... 1,641 .................... 905 .................... 649 .................... 588 .................... 4,595 .................. 
Black ....................................................................................................... . 5,419 2,868.0 5,681 4,369.1 4,415 '18,5~8.1 2,112 3,842.1 4,231 2,027.5 21,858 3,604.7 

Male .............................................. ".,,; ............................................. . 4,805- '"u .. ..-nnTT~u_ .... : ;; "4;952 -.F..':.: ... -..• -.~ ..... -0"3,937 .................... 1,825 .··.u .. · ...... · .... 3,706 .................... 19,225 .................. 
Female ....................................... ;: ................................................. .. 614 .................... 729 .................... 478 .................... 287', .................... 525 .................... '2,633 .................. 

3,637 906.6 3,241 969.5 2,699 1,096.3 3,467 934.4 2,745 1,415~0 15,789 1,020.8 
3,267 .................... 2,861 . ................... 2,429 . ................... 3,100 .................... 2,418 .................... ' 14,075 .................. 

Hispanic ...................................... ;; .......................................................... . 
, Male ............................................................................................... . 

Female ............. : ............................................................................. . 370 .................... 380 .................... 270 .................... '367 .................... 327 ................ :~ .. 1,714 .................. 
other ...................................................................................................... .. 152 182.9 234 231.1 123 277.6 77 116.7 U!; 761.&~, 697 225.4 

131 .................... 200 .................... 105 .................... 66 .................... 89 -.,: -- 591 • •• ' ••• h ........... . ............. , ... Male ............................................................................................... . 
21 .......... ' ..... H .. 34 .................... 18 .................... , 11 ................ , ... 22 .................... 106 .................. Female ............................................................................................ ===================;================ 

o 

Total ...................... ; ................................................................... . 965.5 13,058 1,455.9 17,482 1,110.5 11,389 
--~----~----~----~----~---------

Male ................................ .-.............................................. . 
Female ............................................................................. .. 

'Rate is calculated per 100,000 population at risk (10-64 years). 
Source: Bureau of Criminal Statistics, California Department of Justice. 

IJ 

11,241 2,644.1 
1,817 385.1 

14,698 1,909.4 9,718 1,691.8 
2,784 346.1 1,671 276.2 

9,255 788.5 10,016 1,801.4 '" 61,200 1~p7.5 

7,94h. 1,397.9 8,554 3,211.8 52,152 2,002.9 
1,314 217.0 1,462 504.7 9,048 325.9 
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TABLE 2.-DRUG-RELATED DEATHS BY DRUG AND HEALTH SERVICES BY REGION, JANUARY TO DECEMBER 1979 

Type of drug 
Central Coastal San Fernando San Gabriel Southeast Total 2 

Number Rate 1 Number Rate 1 Number Rate 1 Number Rate 1 Number Rate 1 Number Rate 1 

Heroin/Opiates ......................................................................................... 32 3.6 36 2.3 10 '0.8 12 1.0 19 3.4 121 2.3 i 
1 Barbiturates .............................................................................................. 37 4.1 43 2.7 22 1.9 11 0.9 17 3.1 136 2.5 1 Stimulates ................................................................................................ 10 1.1 8 0.5 7 0.6 6 0.0 2 0.3 35 0.7 PCP .......................................................................................................... 4 0.5 3 0.2 1 0.1 2 0.2 0 0.0 10 0.2 Miscellaneous .................................... ~ ...................................................... 31 3.5 57 3.6 38 3,2 25 2.l 15 2.7 176 3.3 Unknown .................................................................................................. 18 2.0 17 1.1 8 0.7 6 0.5 4 0.7 56 1.0 

Total ........................................................................................... 132 14.8 164 10.4 86 7.3 62 5.2 57 10.2 534 10.0 
1 Rate is calculated per 100,000 population at risk (18-64 years). 
2 Includes deaths for unknown region. ' 
Source: Chief medical examiner office and vital statistics, los Angeles County Department of Health Services. 
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TABLE 3.~EMERGENCY ROOM DATA BY DRUG MENTIONS 1 AND HEALTH SERVIQ1IES BY REGION, JANUARY TO DECEMBER 1979 
, 11 " 

----------------------~------------------~---------------------'~ir!--~----------------------------------------~ 
Central Coastal San ~1rnando San Ga\Jri~ " 

Number 'II Percent 
:1 

Southeast Total 
Type of drug 

Number Percent Number NUmber Percent 
'" 

Number " Percent Percent Number Per,cent 

II 

PCP ............................................... , ........................................................ ~ 328 8.2 509 15.8" 145:1 5.4 253 11.9' 1,341 46.9 '" 2,576\ ,17.3 
Other hallucinogen ................................................................................ :'... 16 0.4 20 0.6 ' 36 \'1 1.3 8 0.4 ' 8 0.3 c:' 88 0.6 
Heroin ............................................................. :........................................ 109 ", 2.7 51 1.6 '24 ',! 0.9 20 0.9 59 2.1 263 1.8, 
Other narcotics .......................................... ;; .............................................. c 189 4.7 194 6.0 160 6.0 102 4.8 73 2.5 Q 718 4.8 
Marihuana .................................................. ~ ........................................... t,. 24 0.6 19 0.6 69 2.6 38 1.8 21 0.7 r71 1.2 
Barbiturate sedativ~:; ......... " .................................... ;................................ 411 10.3 232 7.2 I, l46 5.4 92 4.3 211 c? 7.4 1,092 7.3 
Nonbarbiturate sedatives .......... :;:............................................................. 402 10.1 287 8.9 281 10.4 142 6.7 77 2.7 1,189 8.0 
Stimulant... ............................................................... ;;;............................. 2686.7 164 5.1 143 5.3 99 ,', 4.6 73 2.5 741 c' 5.0 
Depressant... ......... :~ ................................... :............................................. 397 10.0 308 9.6 398 14:8 308 14.4 134 4.7 1,545 10.4 
Tranquilizers............................................................................................. 679 17.0 582 18.0 549' 20.4 463 21.7 228 8.0, 2,501 16.8 'I 

Over-the-counter drugs ............................................................... ':............. 200 5.0 211 6.5 167 6.2 120 5.6 63 2.2) 761 5.1 

\ 

Pr,escriptiol} drugs .................................................................................... 309 1.8 365 • 11.3 328 12.2 243 11.4 115 4.0 1,360 9.1 

, ~t~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 7~ ~:~ , ~l ~~~ ~~ ~:~ 3~ ~:~ 1~ ~:~ 1~~' U " 

.-" 

Unknowll'.. ................................................................................................ __ 5...,;76 ___ 14_.5 ___ 25_1 ___ 7.8 __ ....L._2_04 ___ 7_.6 __ 2_0_2 __ 9_.5 ___ 44_8 __ 1_5._6 __ 1...:,.,6:..;.81 ______ 11.,3 

Total .. ,,: ...................... "" ................. ~;~ ... " ................ _ .................. . , 3,985 ,26.7 

1 Drug mentions refer to the number of drugs cUP.<! during emergency room v~~~ {br drug-related problems. 
Source: Drug abuse warning network, Natlon~lln5titute on Drug Abuse,' 
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Mr.(iZEFERETTI. Thank you, Doctor. Thank you very much. You: 
can r~st~ . assured the members of this committee are very, very' 
much in line with your thinking in the area of the reductions in 
that kind of treatment program. I cannot speak for all the mem
bers. Each individually have their own points of view. But I know 
when it comes to treatment and prevention programs, that is fore
most in their mind. 

In your statement you make mention of the kind of dollars that 
are spent on community residential rehabilitation programs. We 
have found in my city, New York City, that we have "'a problem 
with getting locations, getting acceptance from the community for 
those kinds of programs to go forward. Are you finding the ~ame 
thing? 

Dr. STRANTZ. Yes; of course. , 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. How do you combat it? 
Dr. STRANTZ. Well, what we find happening is that certain areas 

of the county which used to have residential drug programs now do 
not have any. frhe services are still being provided, but the pro
grams had' to relocate into another area, where, No.1, the rents 
were not exorbitant; No.2, the zoning was all right, and the local 
community did not get upset; and No.3, they could--

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Through the community board process, reaching 
them first? . 

Dr. S1.'RANTZ. Yes. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. We have been trying to do the same thing and 

are finding all kinds of problems, whether it be drug or alcohol 
abuse. We lose programs that way. 

Dr. STRANTZ. Yes, exactly. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. One other aspect here. You? talk about cost-effec

tiveness, and you are so right. You talk about spending money for 
people that are incarcerated rather than people getting some form 
of treatment. We have not too often looked at it that way as a cost
effective type of progr~m. Did you hear. the testimony that t9~ 
young man and the members of the unIOn made reference t5 a 
treatment program that was being used and considered to be an 
effective one? I do not know whether you heard the testimony. 

Dr. STRANTZ. I heard bits of it, yes. 
IVlr. ZEFERETTI~ Is there a formal process that the State requires 

for that kind of program to be accepted? 
Dr. STRANTZ. There is a research evaluation panel, or research 

advisory panel .at the State level, which is the monitoring agency 
for all drug-related research. However, I believe that most of their 
supervision relates to chemotherapy studies or drug abuse treat
ment research, where specific drugs are employed. Now whether or 
not vitamins, at whatever dosage levels, would constitutechemo
ther~py and be included within their purview, I do not know. But I 
would suggest that that woul/~\ be the group to contact first and 
foremost. . 'c·f. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Then if they are still in the audience, you would 
suggest that is the route they take, rather than coming to us and 
saying this is a good program-they should first get ~ bona fide 
certificatiqn by the pan~l that has jurisdiction? 

Dr. STEANTZ. Yes.' ie.' 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you, Doctor. 
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If:( might, we had a report that, the homicides in Los A!lgeles 
that were drug-related, there was a tremendous in~rease ~hIS last 
year. Doctor, what kind" of problems do you hav~ In makI?g that 
kind of determination? Do you find yourself restrIcted by vIrtue of 
having th&tools with which to do the kind of research necessary to 
bring in tWat drug-related kind of death-is there any way we 
could help\( to make that job a litt~e easier? Is there any way .tha~ 
the Federal Government can get Involved. to make that possIble; 

Dr. NOGUCHI. Yes. I think the resources of the medical examin
er's coroner's office, have been underestimated for a long, long 
tim~. The local governments ofteq, responsible for maintainillg~he 
medical examiner's office no longer have resources to do the Job 
and to keep up with the changes happening. 

For example, my office, the last 5 years the total number of 
homicides went up so fast w~ just barely have enough manpow~r.to 
keep up for just the processIn.g. We do not really have a capabII~ty 
of conducting research, meanIngful research, that could be applIed 
to the health services planning as well as city planning. 

What the Federal) Government could do is to provide certain 
funding use in the medical examin<=:r's setting-. for!Ds of grants, as 
well as joint research conducted WIth the unIverSIty. It would be 
most helpful. 

In addition I would like to suggest the year of 1980 that efforts 
should be made to tapping into the medical examiner's office, not 
locally in, a separate fashion, but the, data that comes from Los 
Angeles should easily be comparable with th~ N ~w York, Chicago, 
Miami data. We find cocaine deaths-the MIamI pattern and the 
Los Angeles pattern is dissimilar. ' 

Mr. DORNAN. Doctor, would you yield for a second there. You 
mentioned the cocaine deaths, that there is no quick way to find 
compatibility. We need this information. I am going to be nicer to 
the only actor in this city who has attacked this committee, than 
he has been to us. I will not mention his name. Last night he said 
"I have a lot of friends who use cocaine, it is not that bad, it is not 
a killing substance. Let's talk about alcoholism." 

All right, that kills more. Cocaine is a killing substance. I am 
going to autograph to this actor the entire proceedings of these 
hearings so he can disabuse himself of the idea that cocaine ~oes 
not kill. 

If I could ask you to go to page 2 of your testimony, I think 
maybe a semicolon is in the wrong place. Starting on page 1 it 
says, "The deaths due to cocaine were, as follows: 21 positive tests 
in 1978." 

Does that mean deaths? What does "tests" mean? 
Dr. NOGUCHI. "Tests" mean those who died, we tested for co

caine, came up positive. Although with 21 cases in 1979-the sense 
was not too clear. Ji 

Mr. DORNAN. You see what I mean. Then it says 31 positive tests 
in 1980. 

Dr. NOGUCHI. This is what 1 mean.' I would state 16 persons in 
1979 died as a result of cocaine, although 21 were positive-5 cases 
were sufficient, but not used as purely a cocaine death. 

Mr. DORNAN. If we just add the year 1979 and the word "in" 
after "60's" then it becomes clear. So from 21 positive., deaths in 
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1979, of which 16 were certain deaths due to cocaine, it has jumped 
in this last year, to 31 positive tests on cocaine, of which 22 result
ed in cocaine death. 

Dr. NOGUCHI. Those are the actual cases, the actual you can 
count. I • 

Mr. DORNAN. Now, if we try to use your statement, together with 
Dr. Strantz' statement, we have, when you include the polydrug 
epidemic, we have cocaine across the field finally possibly contrib
uting in various combinations, to death. And then if we could 
collate these figures together with what is happening in every 
major metropolitan area, and the Caribbean, and Central and 
South America, we have a major problem with cocaine. As you 
both have said, each generation has had its partiCUlar drug abuse. 
But instead of shedding that drug in the J.lext generation, it may 
drop slightly. But we TI'1aintain the prior, aCid something else. And, 
always the drug of alcohol i;:; the underlay to all of this. 

I just cannot tell you how much I appreciate your statements. 
One thing I was discussing with Mr. Zeferetti's staff is that we 

always try to improve our hearings. With all due respect to you, 
sir, I think if we had them to do over, we should lead off with Dr. 
Strantz, and you would be ou,r second witness, with all due respect 
to Mayor Bra;tIey and the others. I think I would have then gone to 
the high sdfool teachers, doing the demand day first and the 
supply day second. I appreciate that we h~,vi3 your testimony for 
the record, and on videotape, I thank Cable Network News. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. We are concerned also with the budgetary re
straints that you have, and that you have to work from. If there is 
a way of supplying that kind of ~assistance-I know in my own New 
York area, our medical examiner ha/s done away with the statisti
cal part of his office that lends itself to that kind of help. So it is a 
necessary element, Ithink, for that to go forward. 

Dr. NOGtiCHI. I think it is not only necessary. If you do not know 
what direction we are going, there is no way we can cope with the 
dangers we are facing. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you so very, very much. 
Mr. DORNAN. Dr.Strantz, I recall your' excellent testimony in 

Washington; although I was not there. Then r was only ex officio. 
Most of our committee is back home. We have 19 regular perma
nent members, and 11 ex officio. We are only a small body within 
the House of Representatives of 435. There is no equivalent com
mittee on the Senate side. We go back and generate this interest. J 
am supposed to be a fiscal conservative Republican. The chairman 
is gracious enough to say maybe we do not aU have the same 
ideological basi~ but, I can assure you we are one mind on this. 
And again I come back to a c1ic:b.e that I used earlier, penny-wise 
and pound-foolish. If we c~n ,stop' the crime in our country by drug 
preventive maintenance and treatment programs, we are saving 
money. 'rhis:js something' we have to make "'very clear to Mr. 
Stockman, arr~ the President will have one problem resolved. I 
really appreciate your testimony. " 

That is why I say you slfould have gone first. A lot of press and 
motion picture people in our area would then understand a great 
responsibility rather than just hiding in Washington and according 
to the Herald Examiner letting them phone ina year-old editorial 
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that will just completely make us aware of the problem. The prob
lem grows exponentially in proportion to the way it was last year. 
We have to stay in touch with the programs out in the field and we 
have to know how to defend properly what is being done in the 
field-whe.n it is good, how we can improve it! I am so glad both of 
you were able to participate in our hearings. , 

Senator Cranston supports these hearings. I just received a tele
gram from Senator Hayakawa which I ask to be inserted in the 
record at this point. 

[rrhe telegram referred to follows:] 
[Western· Union Telegram] 

WASHINGTON, D.C., April 23, 1981. 
Hon. ROBERT K. DORNAN,. 
Select Committee on NarcotiYis Abuse and Control, the Federal Bldg., U.S. Customs & 

Courtroom, Los Angeles, 'Calif. 
I am very glad to hear of your interest and concern about narcotics .abuse and 

control in Los Angeles. Unfortunately the notice of your hearings only reached me 
yesterday and my schedule will not permit me to attend. I am particularly con.r 
cerned about the supply side of narcotics in view of the bumper crop of poppies in 
the uGolden Triangle" of East Asia.' BUrma, Laos and Thailand are expected to 
harvest more than eight times the amount of opium as in previous years which 
implies a tremendous increase of heroin onthe streets of our country. As Chairman 
~f the Senate For~ign Relations Subcommittee on East ~sia. and Pacific Affairs, I 
mtend to work wIth the Governments of those countrIes m order to achieve a 
common understanding so that we may cooperate on a solution to this problem. 

S. I. HAYAKAWA, 
6 U.S. Senator. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you. 
This concludes. our hearings. We find ourselves with a hearing 

.' that is going to be continued. We are not going to close them off. 
We are going to continue the hearings and make ourselves availa
ble for those th~t might want to testify or might want to submit 
testimony in wr\dng, or come in person. We will, leave this area as 
of today. But the hearings will be continued in Washington, D.C. 
for the sole purpose of gathering additional inform(ltio'l1. that could 
be useful and that could make an impact on the overall drug 
problem. (. " 

Let me say that I for one ai.n gratified at the fact that we came 
to Los Angeles, gratified not only because of the kind of testimony 
that we have been witnessing Over these·last 2 days, but the kind 
of. record that set forth what I feel was the primary purpose of our 
mIssion .out here. Aga!~, not to rehash the kind of thing that has 
been gOIng on-we dId come out here to learn about what the 
conditions were. ,:We came out here to find Qut how we could (b.est 
utiljze the kind of information that would make an impact on local 
authorities' responsibilities, and on ihe overall problem of drug 
abuse. More importantly, we did meet with the industry that could 
give us the kind of liaison and the kind of influence and impiict on 
the drug problem that is so necessary. I am so grateful for those 
from within the industry that came forward to, offer their assist
ance. We are going to utilize that kinddf 'iUssistance in the very 
very near future. We will set up those kinds of avenues for commu~ 
nications, for an exchange of the kind Qf information and transfer 
of information that will be meaningful. ,; 
. I am grateft;tl for my good friend and colleague, Bob Dornan, who 

represents thIS area, who gave us the opportunity to utilize his 
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'office, and to have the kind of response that he generated in this 
y(.),mmunity. And I tha;;'ijk him for that on behalf of the committee. 
And I also would like to thank the members of the U.S. Customs 
who have been so helpful to us, Regional Commissioner Albert 
Bergesen, and the Assistant Regional Commissioner; who really 
extended a hand of hospit~lity in ptilizing their facilities here, and 
giving us the kind of cooperation and the kind of assistance that 
made it possible for us to function. 

There are many people from behirld the scenes that have help~-;d, 
and I am grateful to them, too. ~ 

Let me, just before I turn it fiver to Mr. Dornan, say that the 
kind of press that preceded US,.! think, through the process of 2 
days, these types of hearings have made a turnaround, I think, in 
their whole philosophy of what our purpose was. For that I am 
grateful."1 just want to say thank you to the city of Los Angeles for 
having us~ ~ '. 

Mr. DORNAN. Thank you, ,Mr. Chairman. 
I think in the weeks ahead our real purpose here and what we 

have tried to accomplish as we move across the country, taking 
testimony from other segments of America, it will become very 
clear why this committee was reconstituted in the 97th Congress, 
and why it has the best bipartisan cooperation of any of the 14 
committees that I have served on in the 5 years I have been in the 
Congress. ." ' .. Cc" 

I want to reemphaSIze an article in the Los Angeles Times today, 
repprting something that happened in Washington this morning, or 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Ben Gilman of New York read part of 
this earlier. . 

P~esi~enti~l Counselor Edwin Meese I~I said Wed~~sd.ay that th~ Reag~ll adminis
tratIon Isgomg to mount a more maSSIve and expenSIve campaIgn than has ever 
heeD: tri~d before to combat international dru&, smuggling. He received a standing 
~vatlOn m front of 250 pro~ecutors when he saId that we would all be full partn,ers 
m the Federal Government s all-out war on violent crime. ' 

I think that your chairmanship of this committee during the 
~ext 2 tough years. will s~t a s.tandard in the House of Representa
tlves, Mr. ~eferettl, for bIpartIsanship cooperation. We do not pay 
any attentIOn to what party anybody belongs on this committee, 
either with our respective staffs, minority and majority staff, or the 
mempers on the committee. The closest we came to any witch
huntIng was when I was able to host you at the Magic Castle last 
night. 

I thank you for acceding to my wishes and the wishes of some of 
the west coast Congressmen, coming to our area first, . because of 
our tremendous smuggling problem. 

We were told over and' over again' yesterday, that the Los Ange
les Airport is the No.1 port of entry in this area. 

I look for",:,ard to j?inin~ you at hearings in the city of my birth, 
New ):ork Clty, and In gOIng down to that part of our country that 
yve keep trying to tell one actor, one actress, and one producer, that 
IS far ~worse than the Hollywood community, and that is the be
sieged' area of southern Florida, ...... with almost daily gunfights in the 
streets by drug war lords. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for coming to this beautiful part of 
the country. . 
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All t t" ony can be sent to the Mr ZEFERETTI. Thank you. es Ima C t IUS House of 
Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse 2n Wa~hi~~on . D.C. 20515. 
Representative~'llrbooml f~ti 2-t2~~~ 1~hl:x he~€l so that p~ople may be This address WI e e a , 
able to copy it. Thank you very much. 

EIN CHAIRMAN AND TREASURER, 
TESTIMONY gJL~~~~I ~ARniuANA INITIATIVE . 

I tf 11 request a few mInutes of Mr. STEIN. Congress~an, resPit~e~ sratement and sat patiently 
your time. I have subIrlltte~ a ia be entitle~1 t~ at least-if this is 
for 2 days. I feel .that. we i f~~l maybe the condemned should be some sort of an InqUIry, . 
allowed at least a coup~e :?f n:,~nutes. 

Mr. ZEFER.ETTI. Who I~ we. arihuana reform movement. 
Mr. STEIN. RepreshentIn

g 
tthe ~e~ any notifieation you were here Mr. ZEFERETTI. I ave no go . 

to testify.. f t day last Fr~day I made contact 
.Mr. STEIN. SIn~e theffed~af~~d a st'atement;'~ pre~ented it here 

WIth Mr. Dornan k- sta. 'D 2 minutes of your tIme, Just to read It. 
today. All I am as Ihn

g 
IS or b' ction You want to read your state-Mr. ZEFERETTI. I ave no 0 ~e. . 

ment. 

Mr. STEIN .. Fineb· TSht· a?-k rou, rk in the motion picture industry as My name IS ~~ eln. wo 
an artist, technIcIan. ? 

Mr. Z~FERETTI. Ar,e YIu paI~~ft~e~~~~~~ of Californi8: ~arihu~na 
Mr. STEIN. Yes, SIr.. am L lize and other polItical actIOn 

Initiative) the Comkllttee JO. Ie~~ a' native Californian, son of a 
committees. ]\tly bac groun!s d olitical activist. 
police officer, eaWhgle SC?Utth, artISe~id~nt Pof your organization of wl¥ch Mr. DORNAN. 0 IS e pr _ 

YOK1:rS;~~ tp::~d~~t? I am chairman and treasu~er. : ,. . 
We ~he peop~e of the sovereign States of America believe that the present mari-

huana laws should be repe~ed. 1 . t d allow for unreasonable interference Because they are ar9ha~c~ crue ,unJus an . 

into the privacy of t~e m<;li~dualf d 11 'f public funds to be wasted enforchw the 
Because they !e9~llre .bIlllOns of dO [ra 0 'th the rising tide of hardcore vlOlent marijuana prohIbItIon mstead 0 ea mg WI 

crime. d. 'llions of law abiding citizens to commit a felony by Because they con emn ml r: 
growing· and purchasing a natural su~~tance.. ue than .the si~ple personal moral h' to the marIjuana ISS de~i~i~~S~f ~h:th!r ~~r:ot to use a natural God-given substance. . 

b bl the most persecuted mlnor-Today, marihuana users are pro i Y 'ust "hippies" or a fringe 
jty in our society. But th~y are no ~rsgf~~m fuainstream America. 
element of youfg

, re~hll:~:t d:~~gerned, successful, responsible of 
They. a!e nowTh tbn 

ted the brightest. They are' actors and art
our cItizens: e es· an. nd 'ud es musicians and poets, 
ists, doctors and nuhrses, la~l~i:n~ an~ p~li~emen-top grade projournalist and teac .' ers, pon 1 

fessionals ~t allievelsh'b 't' has existed about 50 years now. But, 
The manhuana pro IlIOn M' h h been said about why. We 

it ha.s ~ot been verft succlis~~ult ti~~ thes Government still has not 
feel It IS becaus~ at'fjer all pr~ve any' .'significantly harmful effects been able to sClen 1 Ica y , 
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from its use. Yet the laws against its cultivation ancit..use continue 
as they unjustly have for almost five decades now. The results of 
this attitude are truly depressing when you consider the conse
quences of our policies for that long. 

We have wasted billions of dollars, divided the Nation, damaged 
hundreds of thousands of lives, denied millions the medical relief 
available from a natural medicine, defined millions of good respect
able citizens as common criminals, and more. 

All this over a relatively simple herb, a mild intoxicant, that 
most honest investigations have found harmless compared to nu~ 
clear radiation, air pollution, toxic wastes, white sugar, alcohol, 
coffee, or commercial tobacco. All known killers, all legal and often 
subsidized by our Government. 

It is hard to imagine how anyone, even our worst enemies in 
Moscow~ could have developed a more divisive, wasteful, misguided 
policy. It is as if the administrators of these laws were foreign 
agents intent on sowing seeds, of ignorance, dissension, and preju
dice dividing this country, its generations, and its families. 

Our marihuana policy has become a domestic Vietnam, a national disaster. 

We, of the marihuana reform movement, have no argument with 
the proposed intent of your hearings. Drug abuse is a problem in 
America. But all too often when drug abuse is discussed, marihua
na alone becomes the target of debate. We· feel this is counterpro
ductive. For to blame marihuana for drug abuse is JIike blaming 
food for obesity, diabetes, heart disease, and cance:c,c:/ 

We feel that in order'to save young people an<;J' .our society from 
drug abuse, we must first learn to distinguish bet.~~een the comnion 
Use of a relatively harmless substance like nr~J'ihuana and the 
abuse of SUbstances which are in fact da~gerous. 

Continuing to perpetuate the propagalida myths about marihua
na only prevents young people from believing the truth about real 
drug abuse, and prevents law enforcement from concentrating its 
energies on suppression of dangerous hard drugs and violent crime. 

Therefore, we the people of the sovereign States of America 
hereby call for a moratorium on the USe of our tax dollars for 
marihuana enforcement. We also df3mand a ~top to the use of 
paraquat, a poisonous herbicide sprayed on marihuana fields all 
over the world in a program sponsored by Our Government. This is 

. the real· outrage to oqr marihuana policies, because much of that 
paraquat-sprayed, poisonous pot finds its "way to the homes. of 
America. After 50 years of prohibition and persecution they could 
not prove it was the killer weed, so they made it that way with 
paraquat. Could, ,genocide be the current strategy to SUppress mari-huana use? ' 

We recommend\.that each of the gentlemen from Congress reeval
uate their 'positions on marihuana. And law enforcement realine 
its priorities. Othe\twise, we in America just may not be able to 
solve some of our re~}l social problems. 

Thank you.\, 
Mr. DORNAN. Could. you stay for one question? One of the radio 

;,,-,stations called me this morning and asked if we were swearing in 
jihe witnesses. I said ·of course not, it is not that type of hearing. 

(~ And I know that I can get a frank answer from you, because that is ,. ,. 
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a very passi6nate, forceful statement. When you study logic, the 
first thing you learn is a dilemma. Sooner or later we have to draw 
the line somewhere. I mentioned earlier that Playboy magazine 
has put money into causes like this. They;:. also do it for cocaine. 
Without being sworn in, give me a straight answer-do you think 
we should legalize cocaine? 

Mr. STEIN. No, sir. 
Mr. DORNAN. I appreciate that. Your statement'is part of the 

record. If there is anything else you want to give to my staff here 
in Los Angeles, or back ,in Washington, please do so. 

This does have some of the aspects of a dilemma. It is a little 
tough for a pilot in a cockpit to bring a fifth of whisky in a paper 
bag if you caught a glimpse through the front door of his chug-a
lugging a little. But a marihuana cigarette is still an intoxicant. It 
is very E;lasy to transport and smoke in an automobile, and the 
National Transportation Safety Board tells us that 15 percent of all 
our fatal deaths on the highways are due to people using marihua
na in the wrong place. I am sure you would say, it is not as bad as 
alcohol. But if we were going in your direction, we have the youth 
problem: What would be the legal age? And we also have the 
problem of where it can be used. Then we have the problem of 
purity, which we have with alcohol. White lightning is illegal. We 
have all sorts of Government regulations that still exist in a society 
of order. " 

We will take any other testimony from you in the future. But all 
of these problems are tough. That is why we are in the field trying 
to get all opinions. I have directed my staff to accept any state
ments. I told one of the g~ntlemen that may belong to a group 
simUar to yours to submit written testimony. 
~ lVii). STEIN. Thank .you. 

~ Mr. ZEFERETTI. (might indicate for the record we have been 
studying for a long period of time whether or not marihuana is 
harmless or ~ not. There has been evidence to the contrary over a 
period of time that has been accumulated. And that study is still 
going on. 

Mr. STEIN. We hear pro and con. I think it is a matter of harmful 
or harmless compared to what. We have a comparative situation 
here. l think that is what we have to base our judgments on. 

Tbank you again for your time. 
,,- Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you. 

[Whereupon, at 2:45, the Select Committee was adjourned, to 
reconvene at the call of the Chair.] 
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